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THE

DIVINE LEGATION OF MOSES

DEMONSTRATED.

BOOK III.

SECT. I.

TN the beginning of the last book, I entered upon

the proof of my second proposition
;

namely,

That all antiquity was unakimous in

thinking that the doctrine of a future

state of rem^ards and punishments was
necessary to the well-being of society :

And the method I laid down for it, was, i . To shew

the conduct of Legislators, and the founders ofcivil

policy. 2. The opinions ofthe wisest andmost learned

of the ancient Sages.

The CONDUCT OF THE LEGISLATORS hath been

fully examined in the last book.

II. The OPINION of the ancient sages,

\a the subject of the present.

Voi. III. B They



2 THE DIVINE LEGATION [Book IIL

They too, as well as the Lawgivers, were unani-

mous in this point, how discordant soever and at

variance amongst thennselves, in other matters.

Whatever System of Policy the Historian favour-

ed ; whatever Theory of Nature the Philosopher

espoused; this always remained an unquestionable

principle. The favourer of arbitrary power deemed

it the strongest bond of blind obedience ; and the

friend of civil liberty, the largest source of virtue

and a public spirit. The Atheist, from the vastness

of its social use, concluded Picligion to be but an

invention of State ; and the Tlieist, from that con-

fessed utility, laboured to prove it of divine original.

To give the reader a detail of the discourses,

where this truth is owned and supported, would be

to transcribe Antiquity : for, with this begins and

ends every thing they teach and explain of Morals,

Government, human Nature, and civil Policy. I

shall therefore content myself with t^vo or tliree

passages,' as a specimen only, of the general voice

of aneient Wisdom.

Tima;us the Locrian, a very early Pythagorean,

well practised in affairs, and, in Plato's opinion, of

eonsummate knowledge in philosophy, discoursing

on the remedies to moral evil, after having spoken

of the use of philosophy to lead well-tempered

minds to happiness, by teaching the measures of

just and unjust; adds, that, for intractable spirits

civil Society was invented ; whicli keeps men in fear

13 ^^y
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by the coercions of Law and Religion :
" But if we

" come (says he) to a perverse ungovernable dispo-

" sition, there, punishments should be applied
;

" both those which civil iaAVS inflict, and those

" which the terrors of religion denounce against the

" wicked from above and from below : as, that

" ENDLESS PUNISHMENTS attend the remains of

" unhappy men ; and ail those torments, which I

" highly applaud the Ionic poet for recording frorii

*• ancient tradition, in order to cleanse and purify

" the mind from vice *."

That sage historian, Polybius (whose knowledge

of mankind and civil Government was so cele-

brated, that Rome preferred him to the august em-

ployment of composing laws for Greece, no\V

become a province to the republic) speaking of the

excellence of the Roman Constitution, expresseth

himself in this manner :
" But the superior excel-

*' lence of this Policy, above others, manifests itself,

*' in my opinion, chiefly in the religious notions

*' the Romans hold concerning the Gods : that

" thing, which in other places is turned to abuse,

" being the very support of the Roman aftairs ; I

" mean the fear of the gods, or Avhat the

* —El ds Ko, riiaic^a^o; jtj aTreiCnj, nroi o' eTreaSce KoAatnj,

a r cK Tay vo'/xwv a, ck tZv hoyuv crivlova sTrayaacc ^st/j,a!iz re

tTTu^vta T« Kxff uo£a, ort xo^aaiEj aTrapulrnloi aTToy-eivlxi ha-d'xi-

fioat vsplepot;' jtj raMcc oaa iTratviu tw 'Iwwxov 'ssoi^ctVf m 'U5ix.>.a.ia<;

•aoiivvla, Toi; Evayia;. Us^'i ^vna; uoaiMi. Timaeus, p. 23. ill

Opusculis Myth. Eth. et. Physicis, Cantabr. 1671, 8vo.

E 2 " Greeks
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" Greeks call superstition ; which is come to such a

" height, both in its infkence on particulars, and

" on the public, as eanisot be exceeded. This,

" which many may think unaccountable, seems

" plainly to have been contrived for the sake of the

" Commumty. If, indeed, one were to frame a

" civil Policy oorfy for wise men, it is possible this

" kind of Institution might not be necessary. But
*' since the multitude is ever fickle and capncious>

" full of lawless passions, and irrational and violent

" resentments, there is no way left to keep them Ib

" order, but by liie terrors of future puxish-

MENT, and all the pompous circumstance that

" attends such kind of fictions. On which account

" the Ancients acted, in my opinion, with great

" judgement and peixjtratdon,, when they contrived

" to bring in these notioas of the Gods, and of a

" FUTURE STATE, into tlic popular belief; and

the present age as inconsiderately, and absurdly,

" in removing them, and encouraging the multitude

" to despise tlieir terrors. For see now the conse-

quence : in Greece, the man who is- entrusted

*' with the public money (to pass by other matters)

" though it be but of a single talent, and though he

" ^ve a ten-fold security in the most authentic form,

" and before hvice the number of witnesses which

" the LaAv requires, cannot be brought to discharge

" iiis engagements : while, amongst the Romans,

" the mere religion of an oath keeps those,

" who. iiave vast sums of money passing through

" their
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^' their hands, either in the pubUc administi-ation or

" in foreign legations, from the least violation of

" their trust, ror lionour. And whereas, in other

" places, it is rare to tind a man, ulio can keep his

" hands clean, or forbear pkmdering his Country

;

^' in Rome it is as rare io take any -one offending in

this kind. That every thing w hich exists is sub-

*' jcct to mutation and decay, i\e need not be told,^

" the unalterable nature ofthings sufficiently informs

" us of this tjutli. But there being two ways,

" whereby eva-y kind of Policy is ruined and dis-

" solved ; the one from avithout, and the other

from WITHIN ; that destruction, which cometh

** from without, cannot be constantly avoided by any
** human provision : but then, there are known and

" efficacious remedies for those evils which arise

from within *."

jPolybius

* Mry/rw f*Oi SbxfT ^lapo^av tyjiy to 'Pufiaiuv 'zso'hhiujxa,

•TfCIf TO ^E^TIOV, Iv Tji Wrf 1 SeWC Oia;^«\j/EI, KoSl (JLOl Sc^eT to 'ECCfia

Moif aKKoli avSfuwoi; o*v£i5i^o'|W£Vov, t2to auvsxm to. 'Pufiaiuv

'spayftAlat' >,ty<a ?£ thw $iun^ai//,ovlav im roairoy y.a^ hiid^^ya^niM

jj, 'isa^sternitlxi Tare to f/sp®" -aa^ al/ToT; ct; tsj xfti t^icfv

rot koiva TiJ; uoXtcof, wr£ fih KalafiiTU]/ uttc^SoXysv o >c^ Jo^fifK

av woMorf tlvai ^au(Mi<nov kf^ol ye /^v ^ohhji tS '!sXr,9sg xafiV

O'iiTo 'Sst7roty,Heiiaci, E/ fisv ya,^ w afpuv avd^uv nci^^iTeu/xa, (truvat-

yayiiv, iVwf sSic Y\y avayKsii^ o toi5t©- rpoTT®"' ewe) oc noiv

iir?>«9of In foa^fov jc, 'sshrip^ imbuijuuv 'UJi^ayofj.uv, cfv^f cO^iyit,

^ufXH plain, T^el'TrSai toi'j (poQoi;, >t^ rii Toiai/Tji r^aya^la rk

VsXfiSn ffuvtxeiv. AioTrep (u waAawi Joxsir/ ia.oi Tatf lae^'i SscTv

fnoia^, >^ T«j nsi^) twv ev aJs Jia^M^-sij in tlnn >^ af.huxcv £(';
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Polybius says literally, There are two ways by

which a State is brought to dissolution, from without

and from within : that from w itliout is uncertain

and little known ; that from within is known and

certain. By which words he must mean what I

make him to say, as appears by what he imme-

diately subjoins, where he shews how the power of

the Great, when degenerated into tyranny, may

be checked by the People : whose opposition to

power produces, as it happens to be well or ill

managed, either the best or worst form of govern-

ment, a Democracy or Ochlocracy.

This long passage deser\»es our attention, and for

many reasons. Polybius was a Greek, and, as all

good men are, a tender lover of his Country, w hose

ancient

lkSan.m aura. Totyaph x'^f'S '^^^ aWiwv, ol th. KOiva, XEifi^clff,

"srafa fxh roT^ " Emwiv, iav ra>Av'iOV fMVOV 'BireuiujtVj avlt-

y^atpiig excvlii 3eK«; >cj ^(p^ayiSai Tocraura^y ^ /^afw^x; 3i5r?«ff/8f,

a cuvavlai ir^elv nv n'tfiy' na^a oi 'PuiAscioti ol auia re rag

«f%«5 >«7 Tus '!^^e(TSeiag 'sso>^u n tiU^®- x^r.fAaruv x^'^'iovles

avrrii rr,; ualoc rov c^xov "EJiVfa-;, rr^^iffi ro Koirjiav. Kai srafos

fih roTg ecMjoig iTTravm eriv tv^tiv amxoii.i)Ov a.\oca rav ^r./iotrlavj

7^ KaSapeuorla ©fff raSra' nsa^a. rotg CTtaviiv in to

^aQiiv' rtva -BTsipftf«/itsi ov eVi roiuvrn nz^a^u. On fiev kv

TO«cri roig laiv ij7:lx^im (pCcpa tc, /x£?afo>iw, (TxiTov a z!fc<TCti f^ytf

Itcavr) ya^ ri rr,; <pv<Tza; avaynn 'za^anaai t»)V roieunw 'SsUar ivoiv

11 rfOTTUV ovlav xaS S; (pBel^cerSai %'e^v>is 'sav yh©- 'soJfiuAgy ri i^v

i^uSev, ri de h avro7i (pya^^EVS* to ^*£v ixTo; aroSov ex^iv p-vuSaim

riiv ^cu^lav ra o' i| avrav riJaynhmv. E Polyb. Historianim,

lib. vi. c. 54; 55-
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ancient glory and virtue were then fast on the

•decline, and the Roman mounting to its meridian.

The melancholy reflexions, arising from this view

of things, were always uppermost in his thoughts :

so that speaking here of the great influence which

Religion had on the minds of the Romans, he could

not forbear giving his countrymen a lesson, and

instructing them in what he esteemed the principal

cause of their approaching ruin
;
namely, a certain

libertinism, which had spread amongst the People

OF CONDITION, who, ashamed of the simplicity

of their Ancestors, and despising the ignorance

of the People, aftected a superior penetration, which

brought them to regard, and preposterously to teach

others to regard, the restraints of religion as illusory

and unmanly. This he confirms by shewing the

strong influence religion hath on the morals of men.

Bat to understand what follows, of the two ways by

which a state mnes to ruin,from without andfrom

within, which seems to be brought in a little abruptly,

we must suppose, that those, to whom the historian

addresses himself, had objected. That it ivas not a

want of piety amongst themselves, but theforce of

the Roman arms without, which had broken the

pozi-er of Greece ; and that this disaster they were

patiently to submit to, because all empires have their

stated periods. Let us suppose this, and the politi-

cal reflexion on the fall of States will have a high

propriety, and close connection with what preceded.

It is to this effect :
" I agree with you, says Poly-

B 4 biuG,
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bius, that evils, coming suddenly on a State from

without, cannot be easily warded ; but then, those

arising from within as they are commonly foreseen,

have their remedies at hand. Now I take our

misfortunes to have proceeded from these : for had

not a neglect of religion depraved the manners

of the Greeks, Rome had wanted both pretence and

inclination to invade us, and Greece would have

continued able to support its own sovereignty

:

therefore your trite aphorism of the mutability of

human things is here altogether misapplied."

But had this great man lived only one age later,

he would have found large occasion of addressing

this very admonition to the Romans themselves;

when the same libertine spirit foreran and con-

tributed to the destruction of their Republic ; and

religion had so lost its hold of those, whom, in the

time of Polybius, it so entirely possessed, that

Caesar could dare, in fall senate, ^vith a degree of

licence unexampled in Antiquity, to declare, that

the doctrine of a future state of rac aj'ds and

punishnents was all a groundless notion. This

was a dreadful prognostic of their approaching

ruin.

If this great politician tlien may deserve credit,

it would be worth while for our People of condition

to look about them, and compute their gains by

such a conduct: those of them I mean, if any such

there be, who profess to love their Country, and yet

as publicly despise the Religion of it. One of

them,
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them, who did both in an eminent degree, and uho

would substitute a taste, instead of a future

state, for the government of the world, thus ex-

presseth himself: " Even conscience, I fear, such

" as is owing to religious discipline, will make but

" a slight figure, where this taste is set amiss.

" Amongst the vulgar perhaps it may do wonders:

" a devil and a hell may prevail, where a Jail and a

gallotcs are thoqglit insufficient. But such is the

" nature of the liberal, polished, and refined part

" of mankind ; so far are they from the mere sim-

" plicity of b (hes and sucklings, that, instead of

" applying the notion of a ftiture reward or punish-

" ment to their immediate behaviour in society, they

" are apt much rather, through thti whole course

" of their lives, to shew evidently that they look on

" the pious narrations to be indeed no better than

" children's tales and the amusement of the mere
*' vulgar

I will not now ask. Where was the reUgio7t,

but where was the civil prudence of this great

patriot ? For if it be indeed true, as he con-

fesses, that amongst the vulgar a devil and a hell

may prevail, where ajail and a galloxcs are thought

insufficient; why would this lover of his country

take off so necessary a resti aint on the manners of

the multitude ? If he says he would not, I ask,

why then hath he publicly ridiculed it ? Or was it

* Characteiisticsj vol. iii. p. 177. edit. 3.

hideed
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indeed his intention to make all his fellow-citizens

WEN OF TASTE ? He might as well have thought

of making them all Lords *.

So absurd and pernicious is the conduct of the

Free-thinkers, even admitting them to be in the right.

But if, instead of removing the rubbish of super-

stition, they be indeed subverting the grounds of

true religion,- what name must be given to this de-

gree of madness and impiety ?

On the whole, •! fear we are in no right wav.

Whether in the Public too we resemble the picture

this sage historian hath drawn of degenerated

Greece, I leave to such as are better skilled in those

matters to determine.

The great Geographer, whose knowledge of men

and manners was as extensive as the habitable globe,

speaks to the same purpose: " The multitude in

" society are allured to virtue by those enticing

" fables, which the poets tell of the illustrious

" atchievements of ancient heroes, such as the

" labours of Hercules and Theseus ; and the rewards

" conferred by the Gods, for well-doing. So again,

" they are resti'aincd from vice by the punishments,

" tlie Gods are said to inflict upon offenders, and

" by those f terrors and threatnings which certain

** dreadful words and monstrous forms imprint upon

their minds; or by believing that divine judge-

* See note [A] at tlie end of this Book,

t See note [B] at the end of this Book.

" ment*
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*• ments have overtaken evil men. For it is im-

" possible to govern women and the gross body of

" the people, and to keep them pious, holy, and

" virtuous, by the precepts of pliilosophy: this can

" be only done by the fear of the Gods; which

" is raised and supported by ancient fictions and

" modern prodigies: The thunder therefore of

" Jupiter, the Mgis of Minerva, the Trident of

*' Neptune, the Thyrsus of Bacchus, and the Snakes

" and Torches of the Furies, with all the other

" apparatus of ancient theology, were the engines

" which the Legislator employed, as bugbears, tq

•* strike a terror into the childish imaginations of

^' the Multitude

Lastly, Pliny the elder " owns it to be expedient

for society, that men should believe, that the

" Gods concerned themselves in human affairs;

" and that the punishments they inflict on ofFen-

* 0( T£ '5^c^^o^ TMV tosj 'sroAsij o'lKisvluv tif /uv 'm^cl^OTrriV oiyovlai

rot; ri^etri tuv fj.v9av, orav oHisacn tuv 'HOiyHuv av^^a,ya.&r\iJ-oSa

ftuduitt Si»v8|U£ViuV om 'tl^axASg; afi^s;, rj Gjktewj, ti ttfJift;

wafos tuv ^suv vefjLOijLSva;^'—il; a-Trol^OTinv ^e, otoiv Ko^uffEt; <Ea^ct

Sewv, >cJ (poQa;, >^ ot'Jriiha,;, v\ Jice hoyav, « Jia "rvTiuv ccoipav Tiv£y

'B^ofUxuvlai, ri ^ 'sartvafft me^mitrzTv rivai, Ou yao ox>^ov. ts

yuvaixav, -sraylof ^uJa/a 'bmSx; kwayaynv >.oya ^v.aicv ^l^<wo'p£^;,

'ii5po(XKa>.i<T<xiT&a.i 'a fog datQticcv, oaioTnlix, >cj tslriv, o.'KhBi Ssi

)t) Jia hio-i^aiixoflai' tkto o' kti avtv niiOoTrctla;, ^ i^dlua;.

Kt^awjo; yap, ai'yijj >tj Tfi'csiva, J^a/A-TTxie;, >^ ^pauovlis^ ^

rauTo, o' aTte^e^avlo , ol t«s 'ssof^tlx; Holacmaa/jimi iM^fjLoTKmoi

Tivaj •sjfoj Tts iwicpfovaf. StrabQ, Gcogr. 1. i,

" dcrs,
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" ders, though sometimes late indeed, as from

" Governors busied in the administration of so vast

" an Universe, yet are never to be evaded *."

Thus He, though an Epicurean; biit an Epicurean

in his senses : fi'om whom we hear nothing of the

mad strains of Lucretius, " That all religion should

" be abolished, as inconsistent with the peace of

*' mankind;,"

SECT. 11.

BUT to give this matter its full evidence, it will

be proper to set together the public professions,

and the private sentiments of the ancient

THEisTiCAL philosophers: who, notwithstanding

they were for ever discoursing on the doctrine of

afuture state of rewards and punishments, to the

People, yet were all the while speculating in private

on other and different principles. A conduct which

could proceed from nothing, but a full persuasion

that this doctrine was the very vital part of Religion

;

and the only support of that influence, which divine

worship hath on the minds of the Multitude.

Now, though ailer reading their history, reflecting

on their characters, and examining their xcritings

with all the care I was able, it appeared to me,

* Verum in his Deos agere curara rrrura huraanaxum

credi, ex usu vitae est
;
poenasque maleficiis aliquando

seras, occupato Deo ia tanta mole, nunquam autera

irritas esse. Hist. Nat. 1, ii. c. 7.

that
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Ibat these men believed nothing of thatfuture state

which they so industriously propagated in the world;

and therefore on this, as well as other accounts,

deserved all that asperity of language with which

they are treated by the Sacred u riters; yet the

contrar}- having been long and generally taken for

granted, aiKi their real opinions often urged by our

ablest divines, as conformable and favourable to the

Christian doctrine of a future state; I suspect that

what I have here said, will be exclaimed against as

an unreasonable and licentious paradox.

But, for all this, I do not despair of proving it a

certain, though an unheeded, truth: and then I shall

hope nay reader's pardon for the length of this

oaquiry, as it is of no small moment to shew the

sense Antiquity- had of the iise of a future state ta

Society: and as, in shewing that use, I shall be

able to clear up a xery important point of antiquity,

doubly obscured, by length of time and perversity

of contradiction.

But, before I enter on tiie matter, I shall, in order

to abate the general prejudice, explain what is meant

by that future state, which, I suppose, the

THEisTiCAL PHILOSOPHERS did not believe. Aqd
this the rather, because the contrary opinion has

continued the longer unquestioned, through the lax

and ambiguous use of tiie term. Thus, because it

was evident, that all, or most of the theistical

philosophers beUeved, as well as taught, the immor-

tality, or rather the etemity of tlie soul, men, tied

down
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down to the associations of modern ideas, concluded

that they believed, as w ell as taught, the doctrine

of afuture statt of rewards and punishments.

To make the reader, therefore, master of the

question, it will not be unfit, just to distinguish the

several senses, in which the Ancients conceived the

PERMANENCY of the human soul; and to reserve

the explanation of them, and assignment of them

to their proper authors, for another place.

This permanency was either,

I. A SIMPLE EXISTENCE after this Ife : Or,

II. Existence in a state of reward and
PUNISHMENT, according to meiis behaviour here.

Each of these was two-fold.

Simple existence was either,

I. An immediate refusion of the soul,

ON DEATH, into THE UNIVERSAL NATURE Or

to' *EN, from whence IT proceeded : Or,

II. A continuance of its SEPARATE AND

DISTINCT EXISTENCE, ON DEATH, FOR A CERTAIN"

period, BEFORE ITS REFUSION INTO THE TOi*

*£N, IN A SUCCESSIVE TRANSITION THROUGH VA-

RIOUS ANIMALS, BY A NATURAL AND FATAL,

NOT MORAL DESIGNATION.

Existence in a state of rewards andpunishme?}fs

was either,

I. A STATE OF REWARDS AND PUNISHMENTS,

IMPROPERLY so called; where happi-

ness
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NESS AND MISERY WERE THE NATUEAL AND
NECESSARY CONSEQUENCES OF VIRTUE AND
VICE ; NOT POSITIVELY SO, OR BY THE FREE

DESIGNATION OF WILL: Or,

II. A STATE OF REWARDS AND PUNISH-

MENTS, PROPERLY SO called; where the

HAPPINESS AND MISERY CONSEQUENT ON VIR-

TUE AND VICE, WERE THE POSITIVE AND FRE£

DESIGNATION OF AVILL, AND NOT THE NECES-

SARY CONSEQUENCES OF THINGS.

The LAST is that notion of a future state, so

useful to Society, 'O'hich all the Lawgivers, Priests,,

and Philosophers publicly taught and propagated ;

and which the People throughout the whole earth

universally believed. Of this, the metempsy-

chosis was, generally, a part; and, what is more,

continues to be so to this very day, amongst the

civihzcd Gentiles of the East.

It is A future state, then, of rewards and

punishments in general, and particularly the

second and proper notion of it (for as to theJirsL

it was peculiar to tlip Platonists) which I pretend to

prove the ancient Philosophers did not believe.

Eut before I proceed to explain the principles

of each sect, it will not be improper to premise

those GENERAL REASONS, which induced me to

think that the Philosophers did not always believe

what they taught : Ami that they taught this doc-

trine without believing it. And as the reader's chief

prejudice, on thb point, ariseth from the Philo-

sophers'
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sophers' having talked and writtfih so much in

behalf of a future state of rewards and punish-

ments; the three first of the foUowing general

reasons will shew, i . That they all thougiit it lawful

to say one thing, and think another, 2. That they

perpetually practised what they thus professed to be

lawful. And 3. That they practised it on the very

point in question.

I. Myfirst general reason was, that the ancient

Sages held it la"uful,for the public good, to say one

thing when they thought another.

We have described the times of Antiquity very

ill, if it dotli not appear, from what is here said,

that each People had the most religious regard to

the laws and constitutions of their country. What

raised this veneration (natural to all men, accus-

tomed to a form of Policy) to such a height, was

the popular prejudice in favour of their original.

For, we have seen, the Founders pretended to

receive their respective institutions from some

PATRON God. At the time, they received the

civil policy, they established the national religion]

whose principal rites were objective to the patron

God; which gave occasion to tlie public part op

RELIGION, explained above : whereby, the State, as

such, became the subject of religious worship.

This making tlie national Religion one of tlie

most necessary and essential parts of civil govern-

ment, it would become a general maxim, not only

of
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of mere politicians, but of all the best and wisest

of those times, that every one should con-

rOKM TO THE RELIGION OF HIS COUNTRY. We
see, by the behaviour of Socrates himself, how

much men were possessed with the fitness and im-

portance of this rule. That excellent man, who

made it the business of his life to search out, and

expose the eiTors of human conduct, was most

likely to detect the folly of this general prejudice.

Yet when he comes to his defence before his judges;

a defence, in which he was so scrupulous that he

rejected what his friends would have added of con-

fessed utility to his service, because not strictly

conformable to that truth, by which he squared the

rectitude of his life ; when he comes, I say, to

ansAver that part of the charge which accuses him

of attempting to overturn the popular Dainities,

he declares it, in the most solemn manner, as his

o])inion, that evert/ one should adhere to the Reli-

g'mi of his country^'. If it should still be sus-

pected, that this was only said, as it made best

for his defence, let us follow him in his last moments,

retired amidst his philosophic friends and followers

;

and there we shall find him still true to this great

prificiple, in a circumstance A\hich hath much

distressed, and still distresses, modern critics to

account for ; I mean the requesting his friends to

sacrifice a cock to iEsculapius ; a piece of devotion.

* See note [C] at the end of this Book.

Vol. Ill, C on
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on some account or other, no matter what, due

from him, according to the customs of his country,

which he had neglected to perform *.

But for all this, no one the least conversant in

antiquity, will, I suppose, take it into his head that

these Sages, because they held every one should
'

adhere to the religion of his country, did not there-

fore see tlie gross errors of the national religions.

Why then (it may be asked) was this strange vio-

lation of truth amongst men who employed all their

studies to evince the importance of it, in general,

to happiness ?

The explanation of the riddle is easy : the

GENIUS of their national religions, consisting rather

in the performance of Rites of "Worship than in the

profession of Opinions^ taught them to conclude,

THAT UTILITY AND KOT TRUTH WAS THE END

OF RELIGION. And if we attentively consider

.those religions (formed in subserviency to the State)

as is occasionally explained in the several parts of

this work, we shall not much wonder at their con-

clusion. And then not rightly distinguishing between

particular and general utility ; between that

which ariseth from the illegitimate, and legitimate,

administration of civil policy, they universally em-

braced this other false conclusion, that utility

AND truth do not COINCIDE f, From this

* See note [D] at the end of this Book.

•f See the contrary proposition proved, towards the

beginning of the sixth »ection of the tliird book.

latter
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latter principle, a third necessarily arose, that it

WAS LAWFUL AND EXPEDIENT TO DECEIVE FOR

THE PUBLIC CiooD. This all the ancient Philo-

sophers embraced : and TuUy, on the authority of

Plato, thinks it so clear, that he calls the doing

otherwise nefas, a Jwi'rid u ickedness. The famous

Scojvola, the Roman Pontiff', frankly declares his

opinion (as St. Austin tells us) " that Societies

" should be deceived in religion *." The last men-

tioned author goes on :
" Varro, speaking of

" religions, says plainly, that there are many
" TRUTHS which it is not expedient the vulgar

" should know ; and many falsehoods which yet

" it is useful for the people to receive as truths f
."

Upon which the Father remarks, " Here you have

" the whole arcana of state:];." Nothing shews

more strongly, tliat, not truth, but utility, ruled all,

in Paganism, than the case Livy mentions, of what

happened in the 573'' year of Rome. Some con-

cealed books of Numa were discovered
;
which, on

examination by the proper officers, being found to

* Expedire existimat falli in religione civitates. De
Civ. Dei, 1. iv. c. 10.

f Varro de religionibus loquens, evidenter dicit,

multa esse vera, quee vulgo scire non sit utile ; mul-

taque, quae tametsi falsa sint, aliter existimai-e populum

expediat.

X Hie certe totum consilium prodidit sapientium,

per quos civitates & populi regerentur.

C 2 bft
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be injurious to the established JVorskip, were

ordered, by Authority, to be burnt. Not one word is

objected to thein as containing any falsehood ; on

the contrary, they were treated at their execution with

the utmost i-everence and respect ; and the fire was

1 lighted by the sacred Ministers who sei'ved at the

Altar. y\s we go along, we shall find this maxiiii

universally received by the theistical Philosophers.

I woukl only observe, that it appears fi'om hence,

that the principles, which induced the ancient Sages

to deem it lawful to Lie or deceive for the public

good, had no place in tlie nature, or in tlie con-

sonant propagation of the Jewish and Christian

religions,

II. My second general reascm Avas, that the an-

cient Sages did actualli/ say ojic thing when they

thought another. This appears from that general

})ractice in the Greek Philosophy, of a twofold

doctrine; the external and the internal;

a vulgar and a secret. The first- openly taught

to all; and the second confined to a select number.

If this needed any other proof than what is given

above, it miglit be supported by the very language

used in speaking of the philosophers

—

ek rrv

HXxTicv^ rtysv {jLVS'tnyuxyiscv *.— innv 'A^irolt^af r»Te

jnufnpi'fltf t' Now Avhat initiation or what mystery

eould there be in a sect that had nothing to fiide

from the Many, nothing to communicate to the

* Marinus in vita Procli, f Tbemist. in Patr. obi
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Few ? And how, but. by saying one thing and

thinking anotiier, could such a system be supported ?

Nor were they different doctrines or subjects, but

one and the same, handled differently; popularly

and scientifically; viz. according to opinion, or

according to TRUXPi, *.

Parmenides, we are tok>, had two doctrines

concerning the nature .of the universe; one, in which

iie taught that the warld had been mack, and would

be destroyed; anothei-, in which lie said, it was

ungcncnited, and would never be disaohexl; and

that the first was his public, and the second was

liis PRIVATE teaching '\.

That Plato followed the same practice, m'c learn

from his own ^^ords, wlio, in a letter to his fi-iends,

says, according to Dr. Bentley's ti'anslation +, " As
" for the symbol or private note you desire, to know
*' my serious letters, and which contain my
" sentiments from those that do not, know and

" remember that God begins a serious letter, and

GODS one tliat is otherM'ise Now had not

* See note [E] at the end of this Book,

t See note [F] at the end of this Book.

X See the Doctor's Remarks on the Discoiivse of

Fiee-thinkiiig, &c,

§ riefi Ta Su/x^oXis t3 Wfoi raj iTTifoAa;, oVaj re av

imrsMw inOTAH KAI OXAS AN MH, ol/A.at ixh as

fXiiMm^M- of^a^ J' ivvoe'i, 'ssa.w 'w^oaexB Tov vSv 'SJOXhoi yap

01 KtXtuovlei ypi(p£tv, ol; 5 fa^iov tpcxvs^S^ ^iu9ei:a-9ctt' rij; ixh yo^p

ffZis^aita; sTth-oMs ©WJ ^pX^') ©mi 51 tSj rir%v. Ep. xjii,

C 3 Plato
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Plato used tlie exoteric doctrine, or delivered things

not corresponding to the real sentinnents of his mind,

what occasion had his friends to desire this private

mark or symbol to know when he was in earnest?

Galen says, '* Plato declares that animals have

" constantly a soul, which serves to animate and

" inform their bodies : as for stones, wood, and

" what we commonly call the inanimate parts of

" the creation; all these, he says, are quite destitute

" of soul. And yet in his Tima?us, where he

*' explains his principles to his disciples and select

" friends, he there gives up the common notion,

" declares that there is a soul diffused through the

*' universe, which is to actuate and pervade every

*' part of it. Now we are not to imagine that in

" this case he is inconsi stint Zinth himself, or

" maintains contrary doct?inci; any more than

Aristotle and Theophraslus are io be charged

" with contradiction, n hen they delivered to their

" Disciples their acroatic doctrines, and to the

" Vidgar, principles of another nature*." And,

3^ raj wo'aj, >tj t« li^^a, >tj nx9o?^<s (^xvm t« Oora rsavla im

a-^ux^v aufMTUv clvai ipnciV a>3\ otuv h Ti/nsw'u t>)1' pi'(TiKhv

Sfw^i'av d?iiyiVc(j oaipoaicit;, KJlaKOT^ahw emrni^ovDioiSf >>6yoi; ^vva-

/Aivoii, a^roxwfiiiTfl!; ^av rot; woMo?; ^okhvIuv, tt; oMV tov Kovfiov

t'lvai TavJpoj icxuTa rxvaviiix 7'eyoyi©~, acTTts^ sJ* 'AfiTole7\is{ ^

©fo^jiars, T« (WEI/ ToTg sof^oi; yzy^ct<pinav, rai Se an^oxjui ro~i

iral^ot;. Galeiu De substantia naturaliiun facultatuin

fragmentui^.
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ki the communication of tlieir acroatics or arcane

opinions, the philosophers were as cautious as

the teachers of the Mi/steries were in theirs : and

set about it with the same solemnity *.

Synesius, a thorough Platonist, and scarce

more than half a Christian, Avho perfectly well

understood all the intrigues of Pagan philosophy,

delivers it as the plain consequence of the practice

of the double doctrine, " that philosophy, when it

" has attained the truth, allows the use of lies

" AND FICTIONS f."

After this, it will hardly need to be observed.

That their external doctrine was, either the in-

vention of fables, or the propagation of Avhat they

held to be false: and their internal, the delivery

of what they held, or discovered, to be the truth :

Yet because a remarkable passage of Mackobius

will, together with the proof of this point, tend to

the further illustration of the general subject we are

upon, I shall give it at large. *' Yet it is to be

" understood (says this author) that the philo^-

" SOPHEKS did not admit into every kind of dispur

" tation, the false and fabulous, whether of their

* And in the same form of words :

So, Porphyry in Eusebius introduces bis internal

doctrines,

TStETAESeAI. Epist. cv.

C 4 ** 0vvi\
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" own invention or of public allowance *, but only

" in those works which treated of the soul, or of

" ETHERIAL POWERS, Or of the OTHER GOES f-

" But when their discourse ventured to raise itself

" to God, the origin and principle of all things,

" Him whom the Greeks call the good and the

FIRST cause; or, to mind:]:; which the Greeks

*' call NOrs, the offspring of the supreme God,

" which contains the original species of things

* The text says, fahulosa vel licita. Tlie two last

words are found in all the old editions : the more

modern, for an obvious reason, dropt them. Gronovius

takes notice of the fraud, and restores them to their

place
;
but, in order, finally, to degrade them, on a fair

hearing : which he does, and puts veljicta in their place.

But licita is, I believe, Macrobius's own word, and

signifies, those theological fables allowed -of hy public

authorili/. So thatya^»?//osa vel licita means, either such

fables as the plnlosopheis invented, or such as they bor-

rowedfrom the popular belief.

•f-
The ttxt says

—

de aeriis atheriisve potestatibus
;
by

which the author means, the first natural Gods of Gen-

tilism, the heavenly bodies-^ as by vel de ceteris Dis,

he means, the second class of false gods, dead men

deified.

i -ad mentem. By mind, the author here means

the tliiid hypostasis of the Platonic trinity, called vaj

or ^o-/(^. For he takes his example, of what he says,

of the conduct of the philosophers, from Plato ; and

illustrates an observation of his own, in this place, by

a passage in that philosopher..

4 calle4
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" called ideas; when these things, I say, Mi>fDand

" the SUPREME GOD, are the subject, then all fable

" and falsehood is banished from the discourse.

" But still let us observe, that if, on these subjects,

" their discourse leads them to inculcate doc-

" trines, which not only exceed the power of

" speech, but even human ideas and cogitations,

" they then fly to allusions, similitudes, and figures.

—But then again, on the other hand, when the

" discourse is of the first kind, that is, concerning

" the GODS and the human soul, where fable

" and falsehood are employed, the philosopliers

*' have had recourse to this method, not out of an

" idle or fantastic humour, or to please tlieir au-

" dience by an agreeable amusement ; but because

" tJiey know that a naked and open exposition of

" nature * is injurious to her
;
who, as she hides

" the knowledge of herself froin gross and vulgar

" conceptions, by the various covering and dis-

" guise of Forms, so it is her pleasure, that her

" priests, the Philosophers, should treat her secrets

' in fable and allegory. And thus it is even in the

" sacred Mi/steries, where the secret is hid, even

* quia sciunt inimicam esse nature; apertam midamque

expositio/temque sui. He alludes here to the danger of

explaining openly the physical nature of the heavenly

bodies, because it would unsettle one half of vulgar

polydieism. So Anaxagoras was accused, and some say

convicted, of a capital crime, for holding the sun to be

(9. oieje rac^terial mass of fire.

" from
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from the initiated, under figurative and scenical

" representations*. And while princes and magis-

" trates only, with Wisdom f for their guide, are

" admitted to the naked truth J; the rest may be

" well content with outside ornaments, which, at

" the same time that they excite the beholder's

*' reverence and veneration are contrived to

" secure the dignity of the secret, by hiding it

*' under that cover from the knowledge of the

" Vulgar ||." The first observation I shall make on

this

* —• figurarum cuniculis operinntur, i. e. cuniculis

Jtgiirarum ad representatioriem aptis. It alludes to the

allegorical shows of the mysteries represented in sub-

terraneous places.

^ —Sapientia interprete ; Wisdom is here put^ into

the office of hierophant of the mysteries, who instructe4

the initiated in the secret.

— summatibus tantum viris veri arcani consciis. By
these Macrobius means, heroes, princes, and legislators :

alluding to their old practice of seeking initiation into

the greater mysteries.

§ Contenti sint reliqui ad venerationem figuris, &c. i»

equivalent to Contenti sint reliqui aptis venerationi

Jiguris.

tl
Sciendum est tamen non in omnem disputationem

philosophos admittere fabulosa vel- licita, sed his uti

solent, vel cum de anima, vel de aeriis (ztheriiszepotest-

atibns, vel de ceteris Dis, loquuntur. Ceterum cum ad

siimmum. et principem omnium Deum, qui apud Graecos

T«7«Soi/, qui rjparov aiTiov nuncupatur, tractatus se audet

attollere ; vel ad vientem quam Greeci viv appellant,

originales
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this long passage is, that the same subject,

namely, the nature of superior beings, was handled

in a TWOFOLD manner
;

exotericallij ; and then

the discourse was of the national Gods: esotericallij;

and then it w as of the frst Cause of all things.

2. That the exoteric teaching admitted fable and

{d\&eh.oOi\, fabulosa vd licita : the esoteric only what

the teacher believed to be true, nihil fabulosum

penitus. 3, That w'hat was taught the Vulgar

concerning the human soul was of the exoteric

kind. 4. That the teaching of fables was one

thing ; and the teaching in fables, or by figurative

expressions, quite another : the first being the cover

of error ; the second the vehicle of truth : that

the

originales rerum species, qu£c l^exi dictac sunt, continen-

tein, ex summo natam et profectam Deo : cum de his,

inquam, luquuntur, sutnmo Deo et menle nihil fabulosum

penilus attingunt. Sed si quid de his assignare conautur,

quae non sermonem tantuuimodo, sed cogitationera

quoque liumauam superant, ad similitudlnes et exempla

confugiunt—De Diis aiitem, ut dixi, ceteris, et de aninia

non frustra se, nec, ut ob'.cctent, ad fabulosa conveitunt;

sed quia sciunt iuimica;n esse naturaj apertam nudam-

que expositioaem sui: qua; sicut vulgaribus horahium

seiisibus intcliectura sui vario rerum tegmine operimen-

toque subtraxit; ita a piudentibus arcana sua voluit

per fabulosa tractari. Sic ipsa mr/xteria figuraruni

cuniculis operiuatur, ne vel hajc adc[)tis nuda rerum

talium se natura praebeat : sed sumuiatibus tautum

viris, Sapientia interprete, veri arcani consciis ; cou-

tenti siiit reliqui ad venerationem figuris defendentibus

^ vilitate secretum. In Somn. Scip. hb. i. c. 2,
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the passions and prejudices of men made thefirst

necessary
; that the loiter became unavoidable,

tlirough the weakness of human conception. This

distinction was useful and seasonable, as the not

attending to it, in those late times, in which Macro-
bins w rote, was the occasion of men s confounding

tliese two ways of teaching with one another.

From all this it appears, that a right conception

of the nature of the double doctrixe Avas

deemed the true key to the ancient Greek Phi-

losophy.

On which account several writers of the lower

ages composed discourses on the hidden doc-
trines OF THE PUILOSOPHEES * But aS thcSC,

which .would have given much light to the subject,

are not come down to us, we must be content to

feel out our way to the original and end of the

double doctrine as well as we are able. For it is

not enough, that this method of teaching was gene-

ral amongst the Greek philosophers: to bring it to

our point, we must pro\'e it was invented for the oood

of Societj/.

The original is little understood. It hath been

generally supposed owing either to a barbarous love

of mystery ; or a base disposition to deceive,

Toland, who made it the study of a wretched life,

to shed his venom on every thing that was great and

* Zac}^lthns sciipsit t« Snropfyjlix n; (pi>.ojo<pla;, rcfe-

rente Laertio, Porphyrins twv (pthovo^av to. aTro^pijIix^

teste Eunapio in ejus vitg,

respectable.
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respectable, sometimes * supposes this double doc-

trine the issue of craft and roguery; at otlier times,

a grave and wise provision against the bigotry and

superstition of the vulgar. And a different sort of

man, the celebrated Fontenelle, when he calls

vnjstery, which is the consequence of the double

doctrine, the apanage of barbarity, does as little

justice to Antiquity.

I shall shewj^"r5^, that those, from whom the

Greeks borrowed this metliod of philosophising,

invented it for the service of Society. And secondly,

that those who borrowed it, employed it for that

purpose ; however it might at length degenerate into

craft and folly f.

First, then, it is confessed by the Greeks them-

selves, that all their learning and w isdom came from

Egypt ; fetched from thence either immediately by

their own Philosophers, or brought round to them by

the Eastern Sages, by the w ay of Asia. In this, the

Greeks are unanimous. Now Herodotus, Diodorus

Siculus, Strabo, Plutarch, all testify that the Egyp-

tian priests, with whom the learning of the place

resided, had a tw^ofold philosophy, the one

hidden and sacred, the other open and vulgar

* See his Tetradymus, in what he calls. Of tli*

Exoteric and Esoteric Philosophy.

t See note [G] at the end of this Book.

\ 01 hpiti—'ATO AOrOT2 f%ov7f5, ill (nh ttpht »j>

To
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To know their end in this way of teaching, we
must consider their character. iElian tells us *,

that in the most early tiines, the Priests, amongst

tlie Egyptians, were Judges and JMogistrates. So

that the care of the People must needs be their

chief concern under both titles : and as w ell what

they divulged as what they concealed, must be

equally for the sake of Society. Accordingly we

find them to have been the first who taught an in-

tercourse with the Gods, a future state of rewards

and punishments, and initiation into mysteries,

instituted for the support of that belief : The

uTToppvlsi of which was the doctrine of the unity.

Plutarch assures us of this truth, where he tells

us, that it v\ as chiefly to their Kings and Magistrates,

to whom the secret doctrines of the College were

revealed. " The Kings were chosen (says he)

*' either out of the priesthood, or the soldiery :

" as this order for their valour, and that for their

" wisdom, were had in honour and reverence. But
*' when one was chosen out of the soldiery, he Avas

" forthwith had to the college of the Priests, and

" instructed in their secret philosophy; which in-

" volves many things in fables and allegories, where

" the face of truth is seen, indeed ; but clouded and

" obscured t."

And
'

* Var. Hist. 1. xiv. c. 34.
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And in the same manner, and with the same vievr,

the Magi of Persia, the Druids of Gaul, and the

Brachmans of India, the genuine offspring of tho-

Egyptian priests, and who, Hke them, shured in the

administration of the state, had all their external

Q.nd internal doctrines *.

What hath misled both ancient and modern

writers to think the double doctrine to be only a

barbarous and selfish craft of keeping up 'the re-

putation of the teacher, was a prevailing opinion,

that moral and natural truths Avere concealed under

the ancient fables of the Gods and Heroes. For

tlien, these fables must have been invented by the

ancient Sages ; and invented for the sake of explain-

ing them, and nothing more. So the learned

]\Iaster of the Charter-house, taking it for granted

tliat the Sages were the inventors of the ancient

mythology, concludes that one of these tuo things

was the oi iginal of the double doctrine : " It arose

" either from the genius of Antiquity, especially of

" the Orientalists ; or else from the affectation of

" making important things, difficult, and not easily

" understood at first sight |." But that way of

allegorizing

riEf) IS. OS. Steph. ed.

* Oi'ig. cont. Celsum, Li.

t Sive id factum fuerit pro ingenio priscorum homi-

num, maxLme orientalium ; sive ut ea, qua; pulchra

erant, difficiha redderent, neque primo intuitu discer-.

»enda. Archseol. Phil. 1. i. c. 3.
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allegorizing the ancient fables was the invention of

the later Greek philosophers. The old Pagan mytho-

logy was only the corruption of historical tradition;

and consequently arose fi-om the People; whose

follies and prejudices occasion the double doctrine,

to be employed for their service. But what it was

that facilitated its use, we shall see hereafter, when

w e come, in the fourth book, to speak of the Eg^p-

tian HIEROGLYPHICS.

Secoudli), "NVe say, the Greeks, who boiTowed

this method of the double doctrine, employed it,

like the Egyptians, who invented it, to the use of

SOCIETV.

i.jThe first who went out of Greece to learn

Egyptian wisdom, were the legislators : Or such

as, projecting to reduce the scattered tribes, which

then overran Greece, into civil Society, travelled

thither to learn the art of lawgiving, from a

nation the mobt celebrated for that knowledge.

Of these, were Orpheus, Pthadamanthus, j\Iinos,

L3xaon, Triptolemus, and others; who concerned

themselves with nothing of the Egyptian wisdom,

but their public morals or Politicft; and received the

double doctrine along with it; as appears from their

instituting the mysteries (where this doctrine was

practised) in their several civil estabUshments.

2. The next sort of men who went from Greece

to Egypt for instruction (though the intercourse of

the Lav.'givers with Egypt was not interrupted, but

continued
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continued down to the times of Draco, Lycurgus,

and Solon) were the naturalists; who, through-

out their whole course, bore the name of sophists.

For now Greece being advanced fi'om a savage and

barbarous state, to one of civil Policy, the inha-

bitants, in consequence of the cultivaUon of the arts

of life, began to refine and speculate. But physics

and mathematics wholly ingrossed the early sophists,

such as Thales, Anaximander, Anaximenes, Xeno-

phanes, Parmenides, and Leucippus. For as these

studies were managed systematically and fitted to

the vain and curious temper of that people, this, as

the post of honour, would be first seized upon.

Besides, Greece being at this liuie over-run Mith

petty TYRANTS *, the descendants of their ancient

HEROES, it was found unsafe to turn their specu-

lations upon morals ; in which politics were con-

tained, and made so eminent a part. All then that

this second class of Adventurers learnt of the

Egyptians, Avas physical and mathematical

knowledge: and as, in the cultivation of this

there was little occasion for, so their character of

mere Naturalists made them have less regard to, tlie

double doctrine. And in effect, we find little men-

tion of it amongst tlie first Greek Sophists, who

busied themselves only in these enquiries.

Hist. 1. i.

Vol. III. D 3- Tl»e
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3. The last sort of people, who went to Egy{)t

for instruction, ivere the philosopheus, properly

so called. A character exactly compounded of the

two preceding, the Lawgiver and the Naturalist.

For when now, after various struggles, and revolu-

tions, the Grecian States had asserted, or regained

their liberties, morals, public and private, would

become the subject most in fashion. From this

time, the Grecian Sages became violently given to

Legislation, and were actually employed in making

laws for the several emerging Common-wealths :

Hence Aristotle observed, that " the best Law-
" givers in ancient Greece, were amongst the

" middle rank of men." The first (as well as most

fiinious) of this class, and who gave philosophy its

name and character, was Pythagoras. He, and

Plato, with others, travelled into Egypt, like their

predecessors. But now having joined in one, the

two different studies of Politics and Philosophy, a

slight tincture of Egyptian insti'uction would not

serve their pur()ose : to complete their Character,

there vvas a necessity of beiiig thoroughly imbued

with the most hidden v\isdom of Egypt. Accord-

ingly, the Ancients tell us *, of their long abode

there ; their hard condition of admittance into the

sacred Colleges ; and their bringing away with them

all the secret science of the priesthood. The result

of all was, and it is worth our observation, thal^

* Porph. devita Pythag.—Strabo de Platone, 1. xvii.

Geogr. Origui. Comm. in Ep. ad. Rom. c. iii.

4 ^ from
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from this time, the Greek Sophists (now called

Philosophers) began to cultivate the belief cf a

future state of rewards and punishments, and, at

the very same time, the practice of the double doc-

trine : which izoo principles were the distinguishing

badges of their Character.

Thus, by an intimate acquaintance with the

Egyptian priesthood, the Greeks, at length, got

amongst themselves a new species of sages, whose

character much resembled that of their masters.

But with this difference, that amongst the Egyptian

Priests (and so amongst the Magi, the Brachmans,

and the Druids) Philosophy was an appendix to

Legisladon ; while amongst the Greeks, Legislation

was but the appendix to Philosophy. For philo-

sophy was the Jirst acquest of the Greek Sages
;

and legislation, of the Egyptian. There was yet

another difference ; which was, that, in the Greek

Sophist, the two characters of legislator and

PHILOSOPHER were always kept distinct, and con-

ducted on the contrary principles : whereas in the

Egyptian Priest, they vvere incorporated, and went

together. So that in Greece, the hidden doctrine of

the Mysteries, and the dvifpyirx of the Schools,

though sometimes founded by one and the same

person, as by Pythagoras, were two very different

tilings ; but in Egypt, still one and the same.

Greece was now well settled in popular Com-
munities ; and yet this legislating humour still con-

tinued. And when the Philosophers had no more

j> 2 work.
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work, ihey still kept on the trade ; and iVom

practical, became speculative Lawgivers. This gave

birth to a deluge of visionary Republics, as appears

from the titles of their works preserved by Diogenes

Laertius
;

uhere, one is always as sure to find a

treatise De Icgibus, or De republica, as a treatise,

De deo, Dc an'una, or De mundo.

But of all the sects, the Pythagoreans and Pla-

tonists continued longest in this humour. The

Academics and Stoics, indulging to the disputatious

genius of the Greek philosophy, struck out into a

new road ; and began to cultivate the last great

branch of philosophy, logic; especially the Stoics,

who, from their great attachment to it, were sur-

named Dialcctici.

The reader hath here a short view of the pro-

gress of the GREEK PHILOSOPHY ; wluch Plato

aptly divided into physics, morals, and logic *.

We have shewn that this was the order of their

birth : the study of physics and mathematics began

while Greece groaned under its petty tyrants :

morals public and private arose with their civil

liberties: and logic, when they had contracted a

habit of disputation and refinement.

But when now the liberties of Greece began to

be again shaken by Tyrants of greater form and

power, and every nobler province of Science was

* MEf71 ^Aotrop/aj Tf *T21K0N, H0IKON, AIAAEK-

TIKON. Diog. Laert. ProKin. § 18.

already
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already possessed and occupied by the Sects above

mentioned ; some ambitious men, as Epicurus,

attempted to revive the splendor of ancient physics

by an exclusive cultivation of them
;

rejecting

LOGIC, and all the public part of morals, Politics

and Lcgislaticn : and, with them, in consequence,

(which deserves our notice) the use of the double

DOCTRINE *, as of no service in this reform. An

evident proof of its having been employed only for

the sake of Society : for were it, as Toland and

his fellows pretend, for their own, it had found its

use chiefly in Physics ; because the celestial bodies

being amongst the popular Gods, enquiries into

their physical essence would hardly escape the

pubUc odium : Plutarch tells us how heavily it fell

both on Protagoras and Anaxagoras f. Notwith-

standing this, thefirst and the last of the Sophists,

* Clemens Alex, indeed (Strom. 5.)' says, that " the

" Epicureans bragged they had their secrets which it

" was not lawful to divulge ;" but this was only arro-

gating to themselves a mark of Philosophy, which

those, to whom it really belonged, had made venerable.

•\ 'O yap 'ss^Sn©- a-enipsrcxlov ye wavlwv Kj' ^appcuXsarciloy usi^]

S£^l^v»; Kc{latjfix<xix,av >^ ffKioii Xoyuv ei'j y^a(priv icalcaSsi/.iv©' 'Av«|-

ayo^xi, ST «vTO{ w 'ssoC^io^, 'ire b >,6y®- £)/3b|©-, a.Tro^fni®'

sri, 5(' oxlym, (ibt eb>.a,Qsiix; Ttvo; »i 'mlriag (ix^i^av, s ya^

iiveixovlo Tdj (putriKSi ftcIcu^oXsaxfii; to'te Kx^^Hf^cvac a; e'l; oilrta;

TO Sfibv a^^ai }^ Xlpalayo^a; eipuye jtj 'Avu^xyo^aiv Ei^jp^fisvlst (Ho'?v(5

^(oiwomeilo UepM><>ii. Vit. Nicite.

D 3 who
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Mho dealt only in Physics, equally rejected the

double doctrine. While on the other hand, the legis-

lating philosophers employed this very doctrine

even in natural enquiries. We are told, that Pytha-

gorass popular account of earthquakes was, that

they were occasioned by a synod of ghosts assem-

bled under ground *. But Jamblicus f informs

us, that he sometimes predicted earthquakes by the

taste of well-water

It appears then, on the whole, that the double

doctrine was usedfor the sake of Society ; their high

notions of Avhich made them conclude the practice

not only to he innocent, but laudable : whereas,

were the motive either love o,f mystery, offrauds

or of themselves, it cannot be reconciled to any

of their several systems of private morals.

III. My third general reason was, that the

ancient Sages seemed to practise the double doc-

trine, in the poifit in question. I have observed,

that those Sects which joined legislation to philo-

sophy, as the Pythagoreans, Platonists, Peripatetics,

and Stoics, always professed the belief of a future

state of rewards and punishments : while those,

who simply philosophised, as the Cyreniac, the

Cynic, and the Democritic, publicly professed the

* iElian. Var. Hist. 1. iv. c. 17.

t Jamblicus Vit. Pythag. 1. 1. c. 23.

^ See note [H] at the end of this Book.

contrary^
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contrary. And just as those of the legislating class

M ere more or less in the practice of that art, so

M ere they more or less in the profession of a future

state: as on the one hand, the Pythagoric and

Platonic ; and on the otlier, the Peripatetic and

Stoic. Nay in one and the same sect (as the Peri-

patetic, or the Stoic), when a follower of it studied

legislation, he professed this helief ; when he con-

fined himself to private niorals, or abstract specu-

lations, he rejected It Thus Zeno, amongst the

Stoics, was a great assertor of it ; while Epictetus

openly denied it. And Seneca, who was but a

mongrel, seeins willing to expose tlio whole mystery.

For in those parts of his writings, where he

strictly philosophises, he denies a future state ; and

in those, where he acts the preacher or politician, he

maintains it ; and having in this character, said m hat

lie thought fit in its behalf, is not ashamed to add ;

" Ilcec autem omnia ad mores spectant, itaque

suo loco positg, sunt; at quaj a dialecticis

" contra banc opinionem dicuntur, segieganda

" fuerunt: et ideo seposita sunt*." As much as

to say, the doctrine was preached up as useful to

Society,' but intenable by reason. One might push

this observation from sects to particulais. So

Xenophon and Isocratcs, who concerned themselves

much in the public, declared for it; and Hippocrates

and Galen, who confined themselves to natural

Studies, are inclined to be against it.

* £p. 103.

D 4 This
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This totally enervates what might be urged in

support of the common opinion, from those many

professions in the Avritings of the Theistical philo-

sophers, in favour of a future state of rewards and

punishinent: as it shews that those professions only

made part of the external or popular doctrines'

of such sects *. It may likewise help to explain

and reconcile an iiifinite number of discordances in

their works in general; and more especially on this

point, which are commonly, though I think falsely,

ascribed to their inconstancy. How endless have

been the disputes amongst the learned, since the

revival of letters, about what Plato, Aristotle, and

the Stoics held of the Soul ! But it was not the

Moderns only who found themselves at a loss;

sometimes the Ancients themselves were embar-

rassed. Plutarch complains heavily of the Repug-

7iances of the Stoics : and in his tract so intitled,

accuses Chrysippus, now, lor laughing at the

doctrine of a future state ot rewards and punish-

ments, as a Mormo, fit only to frighten women and

children; and now again, for affirming seriously,

that, let men laugh as they pleased, the thing was a

sober truth.

* Yet neither could a truth so ol^vious, nor the notice

here giveii of it, prevent the numerous writers against

this book from perpetually urging, one from another,

^hose professions in the exoteric writings of the Phi-

losophers, as a confutation of what is here delivered

poacerning their keal sentiments.

IV. My
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IV". My fourth general reason is gathered from

the opinions xvhich Antiquity itself seems to have had

of its philosophers on this point. The gravest writers

(as we see in part, by the quotations above, from

TiniaeLis, Polybius, and Strabo) are full of apologies

for the national Religions; that is, for what was

taught in them, concerning a Providence here, and

especially concerning the doctrine of a future state

of rewards and punishments, hereafter. They pre-

tend that these things were necessary to keep the

People in awe ; but frankly own, that were Society

composed all of wise men, the religion of thi

PHILOSOPHERS, which enforces morality by con-

siderations drawn from the excellence of virtue, the

dignity of our nature, and the perfection of the

human soul, would be a fitter and more excellent

way to good. Now, the national Religions, as they

taught a doctrine of a future state, being here op-

posed to the Religion of the philosophers, which

employed other motives, I conclude, that, in the

opinion of these apologists, the Piiilosophers did

not really believe this doctrine.

V. My last general argument against the common

opinion, is collected from an e.vtraordinary cir-

cumstance in the Roman history. Caesar, in his

speech to the senate, to dissuade them from pu-

nishing the followers of Catihne with death, argues,

" that death was no evil, as they, who inflicted it for

a punishment, imagined, and intended it should

" be
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*' be made." And thereon takes occasion, with a

licentiousness till then unknown to that august As-

sembly, to explain and inforce the avoxced principles

of Epicurus (of whose sect he was) concerning the

mortality of the soul *. Now M'hen Cato and

Cicero, who urged the death of the conspirators,

come to reply to his argument for lenity; instead of

opposing the principles of that philosophy by tlie,

avowed, principles of a better, they content theni^

selves with only saying, that " the doctrine of a

" future state of rewards and punishments Mas

" delivered dow n to them from their ancestors f,"

From this cold manner of evading the argument, by

retiring under the opinion of their Forefathers, I

conclude, that these two great patriots were con-

scious that the real opinion of ancient philosophy

would not support them: for nothing was more

illogical than tlieir reply, it being evidently, that

Authority of their Ancestors, which Caesar op-

posed with the principles of the Greek philosophy.

Here theri was a fair challenge to a pliilosophic

enquiry: and can we believe, that Cicero and Cato

would have been less favourably heard, while they

defended the doctrine of a future state on the prin-

* De pcpna, possum equidem dicere id quod res

habet; in luctu atque miscriis, mortem aerumnarum

requiem, non cruciatum esse; earn cuncta mortalium

mala dissolvere; ultra neque curas, neque gaudio locum

esse. Caesar apud. Sail, de Bell. Catilin.

f See note [1] at the end of this Book.

ciples
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ciples of Plato and Zeno, so agreeable to the opi-

nions of their Ancestors, than Caesar was in over?

throwing it on the system of Epicurus ? Or was it

of small importance to the State, that an opinion,

which Tally, in the words below, tells us was

established by their Ancestors for the service of So-

ciety, should be shewn to be conformable to the

conclusions of the most creditable Philosophy ?

Yet, for all this, instead of attempting to prove

Ccesar a bad philosopher, they content themselves

with only shewing hini to be a bad citizen. We
must needs conclude then, that these two learned

men were sufficiently apprized, that the doctrine of

their Ancestors was unsupported by the real opinion

of ani/ Greek sect of Philosophy; whose popular

profession of it would have been to no purpose to

have urged against Ctesar, and such of the Senate

as were instructed in these matters ; because the

practice of the double doctrine, and the part to

wliich this point belonged, was a thing well known

to them.

It may be true, that as to Cato, who was a rigid

Stoic, this observation on his conduct will conclude

only against one sect ; but it will conclude very

strongly : for Cato was so far from thinking that the

principles of that philosophy should not be brought

into the conclusions of State, where it could be

done with any advantage, that he was even for

having public measures regulated on the standard

pf their paradoxes; for which he is agreeably rallied
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by Cicero in his. oration for Mura?na. He could

not then, we must think, have neglected so fair an

opportunity of employing his beloved philosophy

upon Caesars challenge, would it have sei-ved his

purpose in any reasonable degree.

But though Cato's case only includes the Stoics

;

yet Cicero's, who made use indifferently of the

principles of any sect to confute the rest, includes

them all. It will be said perhaps, that the reason

why he declined replying on any philosophic prin-

ciple, was because he thought the opinion of their

Ancestors the strongest argument of all; having so

declared it, in a more evident point; the very being

cfa God itself: In quod, maximum est majorum

L^osTRORUM SAPiENTiA, qul sacra, qui cere-

monias *, &c. But it is to be observed, that this

was spoken to the People, and recommended to

them as an argument they migljt best confide in;

and therefore urged with TuUy's usual prudence,

who always suited his arguments to his auditors;

while the words under question were addressed to

an audience of Nobles, who had, at that time, as

great an affectation to philosophise as Cicero hiro-

self. Hear what he says in his oration for ]\Iuraena

:

Et quoniam non est nobis hose oratio habenda aut

cum iMPERiTA MULTiTUDiNE, aut in ah([uo mi'

-veritu agresfim}}, audacius paulo de STumis huma-

>riTATis qufE et mihi ct vobisnota et jucunda

sunt, disputabo f•

* Orat. pro Milone f Sect. 2q.

SECT.
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SECT. III.

HAVING premised thus much, to clear the

way, and abate men's prejudices against a new

opinion, I come to a more particular enquiry con-

cerning each of those Sects which have been

supposed to BELIEVE the doctrine of a future state

of rewards and punishments.

The ancient Greek philosophy may be all ranged

in the Eleatic, the Italic, and the Ionic lines.

The Eleatic line was wholly composed of Atheists

of different kinds; as the Democritic, the Fyrr-

honian, the Epicurean, &c. so these come not into

the account. All in the Italic line derive tliem-

selves from Pythagoras, and swear in his name.

All in the Ionic, till Socrates, busied themselves

only in Physics, and are therefore likewise excluded.

He was the first who brought philosophy out of

the clouds, to a clearer contemplation of human-
nature; and founded the Socmtic school, whose
subdivisions were the Platonic or Old Aca-
demy, the Peripatetic, the Stoic, the Middle,
and the New Academy.

As to Socrates, Cicero gives this character of him,

that He was the Jirst who caikd philo.-ophjfrom
heaven, to place it in cities, and introduce it into

private houses *, i. e. to teach public and private

morals.

* Primus Philosopliiam devocavit e ca-lo, ct in

wbibu* coiiocavit, et ia donios etiam iutioduxit. Tuscul,

Quaest,
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morals. But we must not suppose, that Cicero

simply meant, as the words seem to imply, that

Socrates was the first of the philosophers, who

studied morals; this being evidently false; for the

Pythagoric school had, for a long time before, made

morals its principal concern. He must therefore

mean (as the quotation below partly implies) that

He was the first who called off philosophy from a

contemplation of nature, tofix it entirely upon

morals. Which was so true, that Socrates was not

only thefirst, but the last of the Philosophers who

made this separation; having here no followers,

unless we reckon Xenophon; who upbraids Plato,

the immediate successor of his school, for forsaking

his master's confined scheme, and imitating the

common practice of the philosophers in their pur-

suit of general knowledge ; he being, as the same

Cicero observes, varius et multiplex et copiosus.

However, This, which Socrates attempted in

Philosophy, was a very extraordinary project: and,

to support its credit, he brought in those principles

of DOUBT and uncertaintv, which some of his

pretended followers very much abused: For while

he

Qujest. lib. v.—And again, Acad. 1. i. Socrates mihi

videtur, id quod constat inter omnes, primus a i-ebua

occultis, et ab ipsa natura involutis, in quibus omnes ante

€um philosophi occupati fuerunt, evocavisse Philoso-t

phiam, et ad vitain communem adduxisse, ut de vir-

tutibus et vitiis, omninoque de bonis rebus & malia

quaereret; coslestia autem vol procul esse a nostra

cogniiione censeret, vel, si ma.\-ime cognita essent, nihil

tamca ad bene vivendum conferre.
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he restrained those principles of doubt to naturat

things, whose- study he rejected; titer/ extended

them to every thing that M'as the subject of philo-

sophical inquiry. This we presume was Socrates's

true character: wlio thus confining his searches,

was the only one of all the ancient Greek philo-

sophers (and it deserves our notice) who really

believed the doctrine of a future state of rewards

and punishments. How it happened that he was

so singularly right, will be considered hereafter,

when we bring his case to illustrate, and to confirm

the general position here advanced.

From Socrates, as we said, came the middle and

Nexo Academy, as well as the Old, or Platonic.

Arcesilaus was the founder of the middle ; and

Carneades of the Nexv. Between the principles

- of these two there was no real difference, as Cicero

tells us ; and we may take his word ; but both, I

will venture to affirm, were as real Sceptics, as the

Pyrrhonians themselves : I mean in ilichv piinciples

of philosophising, though not in the professed con-

clusions each pretended to draw from those princi-

ples. For the Academics as well as Pyrrhonians

agreed in this, " That nothing could be knowfi •

" and that, without interfering with any sentiments

*' of their own, every thing was to be disputed."

Heace the Pyrrhonians concluded, " that nothing

was ever to be assented to, but the mind to be

" kept in an eternal suspense :" The Academics,

on the contrary, held, " that the probable, when

found, was to be assented to
;

but, till then, they

" were
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" were to go on with the Pyrrhonians, questioning,

" disputing, and opposing every thing." And
here lay the jest : they continued to do so, through-

out the whole period of their existence, without

ever finding the probable in any thing
;
except, in

what was necessary to supply them with arms for

disputing against every thing. It is true, tliis was

a contradiction in their scheme : but Scepticism is

unavoidably destructive of itself. The mischief

was, that their allowing the probable thus far, made

many, both ancients and modems, think them uni-

form in their concessions : In the mean time they

gave good words, and talked perpetually of their

verimnile and probabile, amidst a situation of abso-

lute darkness, and scepticism ; like Sancho Pancha,

of his island on the Terra Firma. This was

Lucian's opinion of the Academics ; and no man

tnew them better
;

speaking of the happy island,

in his mie history, and telling us in w hat manner it

was stocked with the several Sects of Greek phi-

losophy; when he comes to the Acadejnics he

observes with much humour, that though they \vere

in as good a disposition to come as any of the rest,

they still keep aloof in the Confines, and would

never venture to set foot upon the Island. For here

truly they stuck
;
they were not yet satisfied whetlrer

it was an Island or not *.

Stx(7H£7rl£a-0ai- fxh yap airo tSto 'auf »«7a?.«,af«vei)'_, £i'

y^tro'j Tif Tc;«(/TJi IriV. Ver. Hist. 1. ii.

This
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This I take to be the true key to the intricrues

of the Academy ; of which famous sect many

have been betrayed into a better opinion than it

deserved. If any doubt of this, the account which

Cicero himself gives of them, satisfy him.

He, who knew them best, and who in good earnest

esDoused only the more reasonable part of their

conduct, tells ns, that they held nothing could be

known, or so much as perceived: Nihil cognosci,

nihil percipi, nihil sciri posse dixerunt Opinio-

nibus & iNSTiTUTls omnia teneri; nihil veritati

relinqui : deinceps omnia tenebris circumfusa esse

dixerunt. Itaque Jrcesilaus negabat esse quidquam

quod sciri posset, ne illud quidem ipsum *
: That

every thing was to be. disputed ; and that the pro-

bable was not a thing to engage their assents, or sway

their judgments, but to enforce their reasonings.

'

—Cameades vero multo uberius iisdem de rebus

loquebatur : tion quo aperirct senientiam suam

fhic enim mos erat patrius AcadauKZ adversari

SEMPER OMNIBUS in disputonclo) scd t, &c.—Pro-

prium sit Academiae judicium suum nullum inter-

ponere, ea probare qufe simillima veri vidcantur;

conferre causas, & quid in quamque sententiam

dici possit expromere, nulla adliibita sua auctoritate,

judicium audientium relinquere integrum & libe-

rum X ' That, though they pretended their end was

to find the probable, yet, like the Pyrrhoyiians^

* Acad. Quaeat. 1. i. c. 12, 13.

t De Orat. lib. i. c. 18, % De Divin. lib. ii. sub fin.

Vol. nr. E they
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they held their mind in an eternal suspense, and

continued going on disputing against every thing,

without ever finding the probable to determine their

j udginents. O Acadeniiam volaticam &: sui similem,

modo hue rnodo illuc *, says the man whose business

it was to shew only its fair side. And indeed hovT

could it be otherwise, \^'hen, as he himself tells us,

in the case of the same ArccsUaus, tljcy endeavour-

ed to prove, that the moment, or « eight of evidence,

on each side the question, w as exactly equal

Iluic rationi, quod erat consentaneum, faciebat, ut

contra omnium sententias dies jam plerosque dedu-

ceret: [diceret] ut cum in eadem re paria contrariis

in partibus momenta rat'wnum uitenirentur, facilim

ab utraque parte adsentio sustineretur. This they

held to be the case, even in the most important

subjects, such as the soul. And in the most in-

teresting questions concerning it, as whether it was,

in its nature, mortal or ijimoutal.—Quod

inteiligi quale sit vix potest: et quicquid est, moitale

sit, an jEternum? Nam uU'aque in parte multa

tiicuntur. Homm aliquid testro sapient! certura

vidctar: nmtro ne quid inaKime quidem probabilfi

sit, occurrit : ita sunt in piensque contrariarum rati-

onum Pa EIA momenta f.

Thus it appears, that the sect v^as thoroughly

sceptical %: iind Sextus Eaipiricus, a master of

* Ep. ad Att. !. 13.

t See note [K] at the end of this Book.

% See note [L] at the end of this Book.

thU
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this argument, says no less: who, though he denies

the Academics and Pyn^hojiiaiis to be exactly the

same, as some ancients affirmed, because, though

both agreed that truth was not to be found, yet the

Academics held there was a difference in those

things which pretended to it (the mystery of which

has been explained above) yet owns that Arcesilaus

and Pyrrho had one common philosophy *. Origen,

or the author of the fragment that goes under his

name, seems to have transcribed the opinion of

those whom Sextus hints at. " But another sect

" of philosophers (says he) was called the Academic,

" because they held their disputations in the Aca-
" demy. Pyrrho was the head and founder of

rri o-«£4'£i. 'O fxh Ti 'AfKStriXa®-, ov ttij fxea-ris 'Axad'uf/.ltx^f

Hoivuvm ^o'ro'f, /x/av clvai axii^ov th mxt mtov dfayhv jt^ tw
n/xtle^av. Hypot. Pjrh. lib. i. c. 33. Agellius, too,

assures us, that the difference between the two sects

amounted to just nothing. Vetus autem quasstio et a

multis scriptoribus Grajcis tractata est, in quid et quan-

tum Pyrrhonios et Academicos Philosophos intersit.

Utrique enim SKEnTIKOI, i(p,KliKo], aTro^rUmo], dicuntur,

quoniam utrique nihil affirmant, nihilque comprehendi
putant -differre tamen inter sese—vel maxime prop-

terea existiraati sunt. Academici quidem ipsum illud

nihil posse comprehendi, quasi comprehendunt, et nihil

posse decerni quasi decernunt : Pyrriionii ne id quidem
ullo pacto videri verum dicunt, quod nihil esse verum
videtur. 1. ii. c. 5.

E 2 " these
J
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" these; from whom they were called Pyrrhoniaiis.

*' He first of all brought in the AxoclzXtnl^ix, or iii-

" comprcliensibility, as an instrument to enable

" them to dispute on botJi sides the question, with-

" out proving or deciding any tiling

•But now a difficulty arises which will require

some explanation. We have represented the Aca-

demy as entirely sceptical: We have represented

Socrates a dogmatist; and yet on his sole authority,

as we are assured by Tully, did this sect hold its

principles of hwreing iiothing and dhputwg ail

things. The true solution seems to be this:

I. Socrates, to deter his hearers from all studies

but those of tnoniUtxf, perpetually representing

the obscurity, in which ail other lay involved: not

only affirming that he knew nothing of them, but

that nothing could be known; while, in Morals, he

was a dogmatist, as appears largely by Xenophon,

and the less fabulous pai'ts of Plato. But Arcesilaus

and Carneades took him at liis nord, when he said

he knew mlking; and extended that principle of

uncertainty ad omuc scibile.

1. Again, the adversaries, with whom Socrates

had to deal, in his project of discrediting natm-al

* ''Aa>o5 ojfEffj; (I>i7^!r6(puv . cK>Ji6n 'AuaSBfjuiinri, ^let to h

iri 'Axa^rt/xla. ra; ^lal^i^a; av-nt; mtsitricu, ay flf|aj o Ylvppiitf

atp a Ih/fpayioi sHMSwiXv ^i>^o(roipotf tyiV ouialayjii-^txy a'^aiHuf

nirSai fiv^Bit. Ong. Pbilosophica, 'uep) 'Axaor,/^.

knowledge.
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knowledge, and of recommending the study of tncf-

ral'dy, were the Sophists properly so called; a race

of men, who, by their eloquence and fallacies, had

long kept up the credit of Phy&ics, and much vitiated

the purity of Morah : And These being the Oracles

of science at that time in Athens, it became the

modesty and humility of his pretensions, to attack

tliem covertly, and rather as an enquirer than a

teacher. This produced the way of disputing by

interrogation; from the inventor, called the Socratic:

And as tliis could not be carried on but under a

professed admiration of their wisdom, ai^d acqui-

escence in their decisions, it gave birth to tlie famous

Attic Irony*. Hence it appears, his method of

confutation must begin in doubt ; be canied on ia

turning their ov^ti arras against them, and end ia

advancing nothing of his-- own.

Now Arcesilaus and Carneades |iavio.g, as we

say, extravagantly extended tlie Socratic principle

(if knowing nothing ; easily mistook this other, cf
(ittcancing nothing of his own^ when disputing witii

the SophiHs^ as a necessary consequence of the

former ; and so made that a general rule for their

school, which, in their master, was only an occa-

sional and confined practice^

* Socrates autem de se Ipse cTetrahens in disputatiane,

plus tiibuebat iis, quos volcbat refeUere. Ita eum
aliud dic€iet atque sentiret, libenter uti soIJtus est ea

dissimulatione, qiiam Grseci il^mat vocaut. Aead.

1. ii. c. 5.

S3 On
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On these two mistaken principles was the ^^ezo

Jcadtmy erected. i. Omnia latere in occulto,

nec esse qiiiclquam, quod cerni aut intelligi possit.

2. Quibus de causis nihil oportere neque pro-

fiteri, neque affirmare quemquam, neque assertione

approbare *.

They of the Old Academy f, ^vho came first

after Socrates, did, with more judgment, decline

their masters method of disputation
;

easily per-^

ceiving that it was adapted to the occasion: and

that to make it a general practice, and the charac-

teristic of their school, would be irrational and

absurd. But the middle and ne^v, instead of

profiting by this sage conduct of their Prede(>essorSj

made it a handle to extol their own closer adhe^

rence to their Master ; and an argument that they

were returned to his true principles, firom which

the old had licentiously digressed. A passage in

Cicero will justify these observations ; and these

observations will explain that passage, which, I

presume, without them would not be thought very

intelligible. Thus the Roman Orator expresses

himself, under the character of an Academic

:

Primum, inquam, deprecor, ne me, tanquam phi-

losophum, putetis scholam vobis aliquam explicar

turum : quod ne in ipsis quidem philosophia

magnopere unquam probavi: quando enim Socrates,

qui parens philosophia jure did potest, quidquam

* Acad. Quaest. lib. i. c. 12.

t See note [M] at the end of this Book.

tale
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talc fecit ? Eorum erat iste mos, qui turn Sophista;

nominabantur ;
quorunj h numero primus est ausus

Leontiuus Gorgias in conventis poscere qurestioneiu^

id est, jiibere dicere, qua de re quis vellct audire.

Audax negotium ; diccrem iiiip^idens, imi hoc m-

stiiKtum postca transialum ad philosopJws mftfros

esset. Sed et itlun), quem nominavi, et ceteros

Sophistas, ut h FLdoiie intelligi potest, iusos videmus

a Socrate. Is eniin percunctando atque inteixogando

elicere sokbat eorwm opiniones, quibuscum dissc-

rebat, ut ad ea, quse ii respondisscnt, si quid vide-

netur, diceret : Qui iios cum a posterioribus

NOJi ESStX RETESTUS, AkCE^IZ-AUS EUM RE.VO-

CAViT, iNSTiTUiTQUE, (ct iL qu't se midire vdlctit,

non st qiicerercrA, sed ipsi diccrenf^ quid senilreitt

:

qicod cum tlKvmenf, iUe 'jontra *. liere Cicero has

gilded the false, but shoiry pretences of his Sect r

which not only representee? their scepticism, as a

return to the true pritjciples of Socrates ; but

^vould have tlie dogmatic sects of phiJosophy,

against all evidence of antiquit}-, the later product

of that rac-e of Sophists, with whom tl^e vci^eitible

Atlieuian had to do. Eut the Old Academic, we

may be sure, thought differently of the matter;

Luculius says of Arcesilaus, Nonne cum jam phi-

losophonim di.sciplince giiivissimfe consdtissent, tum

exortus est ut in optima Rep. Tiberius Gracchus,

qui otium perturUaret, sic Arcesikus., -qui consti-

tutam philosophiam everteret '\,

* Da Fin. Bon. et. Mai. it. c. 1. f Acad. ]. ii. c. 5.

£ 4 However,
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However, these bold pretensions of restoring the

SocKATic SCHOOL to its integrity, deluded many

of the Ancients ; and made them, as particularly

Diogenes Laertius, to rank Socrates in the number

of the Sceptics.

But this is not strange, for it was in the fashion

for all the Sects to pretend relation to Socrates.

Proseminatae sunt familiae dissentientes, et multum

disjunctae et dispares, cum tamen omnes se phi-

losophi SocKATicos et dici vellent et esse arbitra-

rentur, says Cicero. And again, Fuerunt etiam
,

alia genera philosophorum fere qui se omnes

SocRATicos esse dicebant; Eretricorum, Heril-

liorum, Megaricorum, Pyrrhoneoruji *. The

same thing, I believe, Apuleius meant to express,

Avhen speaking of Socrates he says, cum nunc

etiam egregii Philosophi sectam ejus sanctissimam

praoptent, et summo bcatitudinis studio jurent in

ipsius nomen f.

On the whole it appears that the Academics,

(middle and new) as distinguished from the Pla-

tonists, were mere Sceptics ; and so, like the Pyrrho-

nians, to be thrown out of the account.

Those therefore which remain, are the Pytha-

GORic, the Platonic, the Peripatetic, and the

Stoic : And if it be found that none of these four

renowned schools (the Philosophic Quaternion

OF dogmatic Theists) did believe, though all

sedulously taught, the doctrine of a future state

* De. Orat. lib. iii. f Metam. 1. x.

of
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of rewards and punishments, the r ader, perhaps,

>vili no longer dispute the conclusion, that it

WAS NOT THE RSAL OPINION OF ANY GrECIAN

SECT OF PHILOSOPHY.

I. Pythagokas comes first under ou)- inspection.

He is said to have invented t!ie name long after the

existence of his trade; and was, as we may say,

the middle link that joined together the Latrgivers

and Philosophers
;

being indeed the only Greek,

who was properly and truly both : though, from his

time, and in conformity to his practice, not only

those of his own school, but even those of the other

three, dealt much in legislation ; In which, his for-

tune M'as hke that of Socrates, who was the first and

last of the philosophers that conjlmd himself to

viorals; though, in imitation of his conduct, morals,

from thence, made the chief business of all the

subdivisions of his school.

In the science of legislation, Orpheus*, for

whom he had the highest reverence, was his master;

and in philosophy, Pherecydes Syrus f.

After he had formed his character on two so

different models, he travelled into Egypt, the

fountain-head of science ; where, after a long and

painful initiation, he participated of all the Mysteries

of the priesthood.

He had now so thoroughly imbibed the spirit

of legislation, that he not only pretended his laws

* Jamblichus de Vita Pyih. c. 151. f Id, ib. c. 184.
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w€>;e inspireJy which moit other Lawgivers ha^

4one; but that his philosophy was -so, like-

wise *
; which no otlier Philosopher had tlie con-

fidence to clo'.

This, we may be sure, woukl mclhie him to a

Hiore tlmn ordrnaiy cultivation of the dovble

DOCTRINE, " He divided his disciples (says-

Origen) into two classes,, the one he called tiie

** Esoteric, the other, tlie Exoteric. For to

Those he intmsted the more perfect and subliine

doctriiics ; to These he delrvered the more vulgar

*^ ami popular f." And, indeed, he was so emineoit

m this practice, that tlie seoxi or esoteric doctrine

©f Pythagoras became proverbial. For what end

he did it, Varro inforras us, ir» St Austin, where he

says, that " Pythagoras instructed his auditors in

** the science of legislation last of all, when
" they were now becon^ learned, wise, and happy."

And on what subject, appears frona a common

saying of the sect, that '* in those things which

relate to the Gods, all was not to be revealed

« to all X-^

The Coniinunities he gave laws to, the Cities he

set free, are known to every one. And that nothing

* JambliduTS tie Vita Pyth. c. i.

t OJt©- t8,' lixMcti SiEFAE, x; ft^9 ESnTEPIKOTS;

TO{ Je EHflTEPIKOTS ixoMtriv. T«j /uf? ya^ rat Tt>.tairtqae.

IfM^rilJUxia fTTts-Bue, Tcui Se ra inl^uTtex. FragtQ. de Fbiios-

mipi UuSay.

J Mil Ei!TO wjS; 'saxrltz; w«»?a f'rli.

might
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might be wanting to his legislative character, He,

likewise, ia conformity to general practice, instituted

mysteries; in which was taught, as usual, " the

" unity of the divine nature." So Jamblichus:

" They say too he taught lustrations and initia-

TiONS, in which were delivered the most exact

KNOWLEDGE of the Gods- They say farther,

" that he made a kind of union between divine phi-

" losophif and religious worship
;
having learnt some

" things from the Ouphic rites
;
some, from the

" iEcYPTiAN priests; some, from the Chaldeans

" and Magi; and some from the initiations

*' celebrated in Eleusis, Imbros, Samothrace and

" Delos ; or wherever else, as amongst the Celts,

-dnd Iberiafis*." Nay so much did his /^o-i^/rt^ir^

Character prevail over his philosophic, that he

brought not only the principles f of the Mysteries

into the schools, but likewise many of the observances;

as abstinence from Beam and several kinds of

animals ; which afterwards contributed not a little

to confound the secret doctrines of the Schools and

* —-AfytTAav Je ainav th; naSoip//^^, ^ rcc; y.tfo/j.svag TEAE-
TAS, tIv AKPIBEITATHN EIAHXIN ATTHN {tu» ^im)

SX°^1^ E"^' 2'£ (paa-t ^ crwfcwv aurov 'ssoiriiTcu t«v Sf/av tpiMaoiplav

itf ^ioawi'iav a. f^iv (jluMcx. 'ssapa, tuv OP^'IKHN, a Ss isa^a

rrm AirTnrmN IEPEHN, a 'safx XaX^xU ^ Mxyccv,

a -sraja t^j TEAETHS, t?; sv EAETSINI 7mfJ.m;, h

}t) nscfi Tsf KEATOTZ lov 'Kx^tav. Jambl. de Vit.

Pyrh. §151.

t Sec Book II. Sect. 4. Vol, IL p. 19. ,

the
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the Alystcrks, This conformity was, without doubt^

the reason why the Crotoniates, or the Metapon-

tines (for in this authors differ*) turned his house

or school, after his death, into a Tehpxe of Ceres.

Thus the fame and auAority of Pythagoras

became unrivalled over all Greece and Italy.

Herodotus calls him, the most authoritative ofphi-

losophers f. Cicero says of him : Cum, Superbo

regnante, in Italmyi venisset, tenuit Magnam illam

Graeciam cum Honore ex discipline, turn

etiam avctoritate +.

And this was no transient reputation : it de-

scended to his followers, through a long succession ;

to whom the cities of Italy frequently committed

the administration of their affairs § ; where they so

well established their aiithoritif, that St. Jerom tells

as, very lasting marks of it were remaining to his

time : Respice omnem oram Italia?, quas quondam

* Diog. Laert. lib. viii. § 17. Porpb. de Vit. Pytli.

-f
— Ou ru aa-Smraru aopr^ YluSayo^.—Hb. iv. § 95,

Kterally, not of the least auihorifif : a common mode

of expression in the ancient languages. So Homer, in

the 1 5th Iliad, calls Achilles, apoaj^orcli®- "Axmuv, not

the Tcorst soldier of the Greeks
;

meaning, we know,

the best.

J See note [>t] at the end of this Book.

KK cuni £5ri5fE7rfiv •aro^fij. Porph. de Vit. Pyth. 54.

Magna
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Magna Gi-ascia dicebatur ; et Pytkagoreorum dog-

matutn incisa publicis Uteris cera cognosces *.

But there are two circumstances, which must

needs give us the highest idea of Pythagoras's fame

jn point of legislation.

1. The one is, that almost every Lav/givei' of

eminence, for some time before f and after, as weli

as during his tune, was numbered amongst his

disciples : for the general opinion was, that nothing

could be done to purpose in the legislating way,

which did not come from Pythagoras.

2. The other is, that the doctrine of the dispen-

sation of Providence by a Metempsychosis, w
transmigration of the soul, though taught in all the

Mysteries, and an inseparable part of a future ^ate

in all the Religions of paganism, became, in com-

mon speech, the peculiar doctrine of Pythagoras.

And here the reader will pardon a short remark

or two, not a little illustrating the point we are

upon.

There is not a more extraordinary book in all

Antiquity, than the Metamorphosis of Ovid;

whether we regard the matter or tlie form. The

subject appears prodigiously extravagant, and the

composition irregular and absurd : had it been the

product of a dark age, and a barbarous writer, one

» Cont. Ruf. lib. ii.

t See the discourse on Zaieiicus's laws,, B. II. Sect. 3.

miglit
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might have been content to rank it in the class of

our modern Oriental Tales, as a matter of no con-

sequence. But Avhen we consider it as written

when Rome was in its meridian of science and

politeness ; and by an Author, whose acquaintance

with the Greek tragic writers, had informed him of

what belonged to a work or composition, we cannot

but be shocked at so grotesque an assemblage of

things : Unless we would rather distrust our modern

judgment, and conclude the deformity to be only

iri appearance. And this, - perhaps, we shall find

to be the case : though it must be owned, the

common opinion seems supported by Quintilian,

tlie most judicious critic of Antiquity, who thus

speaks of our Author and his AVork : Ut Ovidius

LA SCI VIRE in Mctamo?'phosi solet, quern tamen

excusare necessitas potest, res diversissimas

IN SPECIEM UNIUS CORPORIS COLLIGENTEM *.

But to determine on proper grounds, in this

matter, we must consider the origin of the ancient

fables in general.

There are two opinions concerning it.

I. Thefirst is of such who think the tables con-

trived, by the ancient Sages, for repositories of their

mysterious wisdom
;
and, consequently, that they

are no less than natural, moral, and divine truths,

fantastically disguised. Greg. Naz. characterizes

these allegories well, where he calls them monstrous

* Instit. Orat. lib. iv. c. i. sub fin.

explanations.
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ixpla/iatmis, mtkout prbicipks; in which there is

nothing stable, feut a way of interpretation which,

if indulged, would enable you to make any thing

out of any thii^g *. But what must etenially <iis-

credit ihe fanc}', that the first Mythologists ^vere

Ailegorists, is, thai if they indeed invented these

fables to convey under them natural, moral, an(3

^vhie truths, they must have been wise and virtuous

Mien, iovei's of Mankind, and the friends of Society,

But how will this character agree to tiie abonuuahle

iewdn.ess, isjustice, and impiety, witli wliich most

of these popular fables abound ; and which they

could not but foresee would {as in fact tliey did)

corrupt all ihe principles of moral practice. For

feoth tliese reasons, therefore, we must conclude

that a system which gives us nothing for the morale

but what, as Greg. Naz. observes, is uncertain,

gi-oundless and capricious ; while the Fable presents

nothing but what is absurd and obscene must be aa

after-tliought employed to serve a purpose. How-
ever, it was well for truth, that none of these ancient

AUegorists were able to do better; that none of

them entered upon their task with any thing like the

force of our Bacon X ; the creative power of whose

Ssu^la; an ex^ay\; to ^aaiij.m. Orat. iii.

eyii&fiov. lb.

% In Ills Book, De sapientia yctcruui.

genius
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genius so nearly realized these inventions, as some-

times to put us to a stand, whether we should not

prefer the riches and beauty of his imagination, to

the poor and meagre Truth that lies at bottom.

II. The oiher opinion of the origin of the fables,

is that which supposes them to be the corruptions

of civil history; and conseqnentlj', as having their

foundation in real facts: And this is unquestionably

the truth. But this system did not find so able an

expositor formerly in Pal(ephatus, as the other more

groundless conceit did of late in Bacon. It would

lead me too far from my subject, to shew, in this

place, which of the fables arose from the ambiguity

of xvords, ill translated from some eastern languages;

which, from proper names ill understood
;
which,

from the high figures of poetry, Avere invented to

affect barbarous minds; and which, from the politic

contrivances of statesmen, to tame and soften savage

Manners: and how the universal passion of ad-

miration procured an easy admittance into the

mind, for all these various delusions.

But we must not omit, that the followers of this

better opinion are divided into two factions; One of

which would have the ancient fables the corruption

of PROFANE history only; the Other, only of

«ACRED.

This Last seems unsupported by every thing but

an ill-directed zeal of doing honour to the Bible

:

For by what we can collect from Pagan, or even

2 Jewish
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Jewish writers, the history of the HebrcMS was

less celebrated, even less known, than that of a/ii/

other people whose memory Antiquity hath brought

down to us. But, known or unknown, it is some-

what hard, methinks, that Greece must not be

allowed the honour of producing one single Hero;

but all must be fetclied from Palestine. One

would have thought the very number of the Gentile

worthies, and the scarcity of the Jewish, might

have induced our critics, in mere charity, to employ

some home-spun Pagans, for Heroes of a second

rate, at least. But this, it seems, would look too

like a sacrilegious compromise. So, an expedient

is contrived to lessen that disparity in their number:

and Moses alone is discovered to be Apollo, Pan,

Priapus, Cecrops, IVIinos, Orpheus, Amphion, Tire-

sias, Janus, Evander, Romulus, and about some

twenty more of the Pagan Gods and Heroes. So

says the learned and judicmis Mr. Huct *
: M ho,

not content to seize, as lawful prize, all he meets

within the waste of fabulous times, makes cruel

inroads into the cultivated ages of history, and will

scarce allow Rome its own Founder f.

Nay, so jealous are they of this fairy honour

paid to Scripture, that I have met with tliose who

tliought the Bible much disparaged, to suppose

* See note [P] at the end of this Book.

t Si fidem sequimur histovise, fabulosa pleraque de

eo [Romulo] narrari. Prop. iv. c. 9. § 8.

Vol. ni. F any
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any other origin of human sacrifices than the com-

mand to Abraham, to offer up his son. The con-

tending for so extraordinary an honour being not

unlike that of certain Grammarians, who, out of

due regard to the glory of former times, will not

allow either the great or small-pox to be of modem
growth, but vindicate those special blessings to thi*

highly-favoured Antiquity.

The other party then, who esteem the fables a

corruption of Pagan history, appear in general to

be right. But the misfortune is, the spirit of system

seems to possess these likewise, while they allow

nothing to Jewish history : For, that reasoning,

which makes them give the Egyptian and Phenician

a; share with the Grecian, should consequentially

have disposed them to admit tlie Jewish into part-

nership
;
though It might perhaps contribute least

fo the common stock. And he who does not

see * that Philemon and Baucis is taken from the

story of Lot, must be, very near, blind : Though

he t who can discover the expedition of the Is-

raelites

* La fable de Philemon et de Baucis—les personages

sont inconnus, ct j'en ai rien d'interessant a en dire:

car de pcnser avec Mr.H net, qu'elle nous cache I'histoire

des Anges qui allerent visiter Abraham, c'est une de cea

imaginations liazardees dans lesqudles ce savant prelat,

&c. Banier, les Metam. d'Ovid. explic. des fables 7, 8,

Q, & 10. lib. viii.

t See Lavaur, one of the best and latest supporters

of this system, in his Histoire de la Fable conferee

avec
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raelites from Egypt to Palestine, in the fable of

the Argonauts, must certainly be gifted with the

seco)7d-sight.

Lastly, as it is the fault of these to allow nothing

to Jewish history, so it is the fault of both to allow

nothing to the systeni of the Alkgorists : for though

without all question the main body of the ancient

fables is the corruption of civil History, yet it is

as certain, that some few, especially of the late

ones, were invented to convey physical and moral

TRUTHS.

Such was the original of the fables in general

:

But we must be a little more explicit concerning

that species of them called the Metamorphosis.
The metempsychosis was the method, the reli-

gious ancients * employed to explain the ways of

Providence; which, as they were seen to be unequal

^ere, were supposed to be set right hereafter.

But

avec I'Histoire Sainte. Ainsi cette fable est toute

composee des traditions que las Chananeens ou Pheni-

ciens avoint repandues dans leurs voyages. On y voit

des traits defigurez par ces traditions, mais certaine-
MENT pris de I'histoire des Israehtes sous Moyse et

isous Josue. Cap. Jason Seles Argonautes, k la fin.

* But this being the voice of our common nature,

it is no wonder we should find the doctrine of the

metempsychosis operating, as an old Opinion, amongst
the uninstructed natives of South America. See Char-
levoix's Hist, of Paraguay, vol. ii. p. 151.

12
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But this inequality was never thought so great, as to

leave no footsteps of a superintendency : For the

pcoplvi ot old argued thus : If there were no ine-

qiialicy, nothing would want to he, set right; and if

there were nothing but inequality, there would be

no one to set It right. So tliat a regular Providence,

and none at all, equally destroyed their foundation

of afuture state.

It being then believed, that a Providence was

adtniaistered here as well as hereafter, though not

with equal vigour in both states ; it « as natural for

them to suppose that the mode of it might be

much the same, throughout. And as the way of

punishing, in a dift'crciit slate, was by a transmigra-

tion of the sf ul: so in this, it was by a transforma-

tion cf the hodij : The thing being the same, with

onfy a liitle ciiticrence in the ceremonial of the

transaction : tiie soul in the first case going to the

body; and, in the latter, the body coming to the

soul: This being called the metamorphosis; and

That, the nietciiipxi;chosis. Thus, each made a part

of the popular doctrine of Providence. And it is

remarkable, that wherever the doctrine of tratismi-

gration was received, either in ancient or modern

times, t' ere the l)ciiot of transformation hath pre-

vailed likewise *. It is true, that in support of the

* The luodern eastcin tales are full of metamorphoses;

and it is to be noted that those peoj/.e, before they em-

braced Alahonietanism, were Pagans, and believers of

the metempsychosis.

first
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first part of this superstition. Reason only suffered
;

in support of tlie latter, the Senses too were violated.

But minds grossly passioned, never want attested

facts to support their extravagances. What ()rin-

cipally contributed to fix their belief of the meta-

ino7'phosis was, in my opinion, the strong and dis-

ordered imagination of a melancholy habit a habit,

more than any other, producing religious fear, and

most affected by what it produces. 'J here was a

common distemper, arising firom this habit, well

known to the Greek physicians by the name of the

LYCANTHROPY ; whcre the patient fancied himself

turned into a Avolf, or other savage animal. Why
the disordered imagination should take this ply, is

not hard to conceive, if we reflect that the metem-

"psychosis made part of the popular doctrine of Pro-

vidence ; and tiiat a metamorphosis \V as, as we have

said, the same mode of puiiishment, differing only

in time and place. For religions otlitj, w e iuay

be assured, would work strongly on a discax d fancy,

racked by a consciousness of crimes, to wLich that

habit is naturally obnoxious
;
and, as it did in the

case of Nebuchadnezzar, make the patient conclude

himself the object of divine justice. Indeed, Da-

niel's prediction of that uiouarch's disgrace, e\'idently

shews it to have been the efl'ect oi divine vengeance;

yet the circumstances of his puiiishnuin, rci onled

in holy Writ, seem to she.v, that it was inlliclcd oy

common and natural means. And that ilie vulgar

superstition generally gives tne bias to the career

F 3 of
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of a distempered inind, we have a familiar instance.

No people upon earth are more subject to atrabilare

disorders than the English : Now while the tales

of magicians, and their transformations, were be-,

lieved, nothing was more symptomatic in this db-

temper, than such fancied changes by the power

of witchcraft. But since these fables lost their

terror, very different whimsies, we find, possess our

melancholic people.

These sickly imaginations therefore, proceeding

from the impressions of the religious notion of the

metamorphosis, would in their turn add great credit

to it ; and then any trifle would keep it up ; even

an equivocal appellation
;

which, I do not doubt,

hath given birth to many a fable
;
though to many

more, it hath served only for an after-embellishment.

But it is remarkable, that fabulous Antiquity itself

assists us to detect its own impostures. For, although

it generally represents the punishments for impiety,

as actual transformations ;
yet, in the famous story

of the daughters of Prcetus, it has honestly told us

the case ; that it was no more than a deep melan-

choly, inflicted by Jurio, which made them fancy

themselves turned into heifers ; so the poet,

" Proetides implerunt falsis mugitibus agros.

and of this, Melampus cured them by a course of

physic *.

Thus

* Pra2tides, Proeti, & Stenobocac, sive Antiopac se-

cundum Homeium, filiae fueiunt, Lysippe, Ipponoe,

1 Cyrianassa.
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, Thus the Metamorphosis arose from the doc-

trine of the metempsychosis; and was, indeed, a

mode of it
;

and, of course, a very considerable

part of the Pagan theology *
: So that we are not

to wonder if several grave Writers made collections

of them; such as Nicander, Boeus, Callisthenes,

Dorotheas, Theodorus, Parthcnins, and Adrian the

sophist. Of what kind these collections were, we

may see by that of Antoiiius Liberalis, who tran-

scribed from them : Thence, too, Ovid gathered

his materials ; and formed them into a poem on the

most sublime and regular plan, a popular his-

tory OF providence ; carried down in as me-

thodical a manner as the graces of poeti'y would

allow, from the creation to his own times, through

the

Cyrlanassa. Has se cum practulissent Junoni in pul-

(chritudine
;

vel, ut quiclain voliint, cum essent autistites,

ausse sunt vesti ejus aurum detractum in usum suum

-converteie : ilia irata hunc furorem earum immisit

mentibus ; ut putantes se vaccas in saltus abirent, et

plerumque mugirent, et timerent aratra; quas Melam-

pus, Amydiaonis filius, pacta mercede ut Cyrianassam

uxorem cum parte regni acciperet, placata Junone, iu-

fecto fonte, ubi solita; erant bibere, purgavit et in pris-

tinum sensum reduxit. Sea"vius in Bucol. Virgibi vi.48.

* It plainly appears to have been in general credit, by

its maktng the foundation of the following epigaam,

©ne of the finest in antiquity

:

'Ex {w>i; (HE Sfoi rtviav T^l&ov' in ^I'floio

F 4
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the Egyptian, Phenician, Greek, and Ro-

man histories : And this the elegant PaterculuS

seems to intimate, in the character he gives of the

poet and his work *.

Now ttie proper introduction, as Avell as foun-

dation and support, of this kind of history, is a

theistical cosmogeny. Accordingly, we find

our Poet introduceth it with such a one. And this

likewise in imitation of his Grecian Originals.

Theopompus, by the account Servius gives of him,

seems to have composed such a History, and so

prefaced ; but on a more ingenious plan. Pie feigns

that some of INlidas's shepherds took the God,

Silenus, asleep, after a debauch ; and brought him

bound to their master. When he came into the

Presence, his chains fell from him of their own ac-

cord; and he answered to what was required of

him, concerning nature and antiquity f. From

hence (as Servius remarks) Virgil took the hint

of his Silenus : the subject of whose song is so

exact an epitome of the contents of the Meta-

morphosis

* Naso perfectissimi in forma operis sui. Hist, floin.

1. ii. c. 36

f Sane hoc de Sileno non dicitur fictum a Virgilio,

sed a Theopompo translatum. Is enim appiehensum

Silenum a Midae regis pastoiibus, dicit crapula maden-

tem, et ex ea soporatum ; illos dolo adgressos dorniien-

tem vinxisse; postea vinculis sponte labentibus liberatum

€t rebus natukalibus et anx/qdis Mida2 interroganti

respondibse. Serv. ad Eclog. vi. 13.
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woRPHOSis of Ovid, that amongst the ancient titles

of tliat Ec!o2:ue, the name of Metumorphom was

one; whicli ttierefore makes it worth considering;

" Namquc caiiebat uti magnum per inane coaeta

" Semina, &c.

" - - - et ipse tener mundi concreverit orbis. - - -

" I line lapides Pyrrhas jactos, Saturnia regna,

" Caucasia?q; refert volucres, furtumq; Promethci—

•

" Tum'Phaetontiadas niusco circumdat amara3

" Corticis - - -

" Quid loquar aut Scyllam Nisi, quam fama secuta est,

" Candida succinctam latrantibus inguina monstris,

" DuHchias vexasse rates - - -

" Aut ut mutatos Terei narraverit artus 8^c.

Here we have the fojination of the world, the

golden age, and the original and renovation of man ;

together w ith those ancientfables which taught the

government of the Gods, and their punishment

of impiety, by the change of human, into brutal

and vegetable forms. It is evident from hence, that

both the Latin poets drew from one source ; and

particularly from Theopompus : Avhom Virgil hath

epitomised ; and Ovid paraphrased. And if Ovid

neglected to borrow a great beauty from his ori-

ginal, to adorn his own poem
;

Virgil (which is

much more surprising) by deviating, in one mate-

rial circumstance, from their common source, hath

committed a very gross blunder. Ovid, in ne-

glecting to lay the scene of his History in the ad-

venture
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venture of Midas's shepherds ; and so disabling

himselffrom making Silenus the Narrator through-

out, hath let slip the advantage of giving his sacred

History the sanction of a divine Speaker, and, by

that means, of tying the M hole composition together

in the most natural and artful manner. But then

ViRGiL, either in fondness to the philosophy of

Epicurus, or in compliment to Varus, who was

of that School, instead of making his Cosmogeny

the'istical (as without doubt Theopompus did, and

we see, Ovid hath done) from whence the popular

history of Providence naturally followed, hath made

it the product of blind Atoms
;

- - - " per inane coacta

" Semina,"

from whence nothing naturally follow s, but Fate or

Chwice. And yet Virgil talks like, a The'iM (iiadeed,

because he talks after Tbeists) of the renovation

of Man, the goldeii Age, and the punishment of

Prometheus. Servius seems to have had some

obscure glimpse of this absurdity, as appears from

his embarras to account for the connection

between the Epicurean origin of the world, and the

religious fables which follow. In his note on tlie

words hinc lapides Pyrrha Jactos, he says,

—

*' qusestio est hoc loco : nam, relictis prudentibus

" rebus de mundi origine, subito ad fabulas tran-

" situm fecit. Sed dicimus, aut exprimere eum
" voluisse sectain Epicuream, qua3 rebu^ sei^iis

*' semper
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" semper inserit 'coluptates : aut fabulis plenis adr

" inirationis puerorinn corda mulcere."

The old Scholiast, we see, was much a stranger

to that conceit of Catrous, that as Epiciuus's

Physics are followed in the origin of the World,

so his Morals are explained in the Fables. A\'ith-

out doubt, Servius thought it absurd to suppose

that the Poet would explain the most obnoxious

part of Epicurus's Philosophy (his Physics) so

clearly, and the useful part (his Morals) so obscurely.

—However, in other respects, the Eclogue is full

of beauties.

On the other hand, Ovid not only found advan-

tages in making his Cosmogony theistical, but im-

proved what he found with wonderful art. De-

scribing the formation of man to be from earth, he

shuts up his account in these beautiful lines,

" Sic modo qua^ fuerat rudis, et sine imagine Tellus

*' Induit ignotas hominum, conversaJigiiras;''

Insinuating that this was the first of those changes

which he had promised to speak of ; and thereby

finely preparing his Reader for the following con-

versions of Men into brutes, stocks, stones, and tlie

several elements, by shewing that they were only

retuirned into that, out of which they had been taken,

by a no less surprising metamorphosis.

But to go back to his Poem. Now although,

to adorn and enliven his Subject, he hath followed

the bent of his disposition, in filling it with the love-

stories
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stories of the Gods
; which, too, their Traditions

had made sacred; yet he always keeps his end in

\iew, by taking frequent occasion to remind his

reader, that those punishments were inflicted by

the Gods, for impiety. This appears to have been

the usual strain of the writers of metamorphoses
—As lc))g as tkcy preser>ced their piety to the Gods,

they were happy * being the constant pro'ogue to

a tragic story. So tliat, what Palajphatus says of

the mytliologic poets in general, may with a peculiar

justness be applied to Ovid : The poets (says he)

contrived fables of this kind, to impress on their

hearers a reverencefor the Gods f.

But this was not all. Ovid, jealous, as it were,

of the secret dignity of his Work, hath taken care,

towards the conclusion, to give the intelligent reader

the master-key to his meaning. AVe have observed,

that though the metempsychosis was universally

taught and believed long before the time of Py-

thagoras
;
yet the greatness of his reputation,

and another cause, we shall come to presently,

made it afterwards to be reckoned amongst his

peculiar doctrines. Now Ovid, by a contrivance,

which for its justness and beauty may be compared

with any thing in Antiquity, seizes tliis circumstance,

to instruct his reader in these two important points :

* "Axpi l^h av Sfsj hlixav, d^al/xoveg mcxsi. Ant. Libeialis

Met. c. xi.

«>) u^plliam u; to Sem. De incred. Hist. c. 3.

1. That
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1 . That his poem is a popular history of Providence

:

And 2. That the Metempsijchosis was the original

of the Metamorphosis. For in the conclusion of

his book, he introduceth Pythagoras, teaching and

explaining the transmigration of things to the

people of Crotona. This was ending his ^Vork

ill that just philosophic manner, which the elegance

of pure and ancient wit required.

The Abbe Banier, not entering into this beautiful

contrivance, is at a loss * to account for Ovid's

bringing in Pythagoras, so much out of course.

The best reason he can assign, is that the poet

having finished the historical metamorphosis, goes

on to the natural ; which Pythagoras is made to

deliver to the Crotoniates. But this is not fact,

but hypothesis : The poet had not finished the

historical metamorphosis : for iiaving gone through

the episode of the natural change
(if

tuings, he

re-assumes the proper subject of his work, the

historical, or moral, metamorphosis, through the

remaining part of the last book ; u hich ends with

the change of Caesar into a comet. Had not Ovid,

therefore, introduced Pythagoras, for the purpose

here assigned, we should {jardiy liave found iiini in

this place; but in tlie Greek division, to wliich he

properly belonged. Where the famous circum-

stance of his GOLDEN THIGH, and the exhibition

of it at the Olympic Games, i\ou!d have afforded

a very artful and entertaining Episode, in a narrative

* Met. de Ovid, et des Expl. Hisl. torn. iii.

of
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of a Change begun and left unfinished ; a proof

of the truth of the doctrine of the Metamorphosis,

at least as strong as that Avhich the Alchymists

bring for the veahty of the trmismiitation of Metals,

from the Nails, half gold and half iron, now to be

seen in the Cabinets of the German Virtuosi.

What hath been said, I suppose, will tend to

give us a different and higher notion of this ex-

traordinary WORK : and lessen our surprise at the

Author's presumption, in so confidently predicting

immortality to his performance :

" Jamque opus exegi, quod nec Jovis ira, nee ignis,

" Nec poterit ferrum, nec edax abolere vetustas."

To proceed with our subject. From what hath

been said of Pythagoras's character, it appears,

that he taught several doctrines which he did not

believe; and cultivated opinions merely on account

of their utility. And we have the express testi-

mony of TimjEus Locrus, that, in the number of

tliese latter, was the popular doctrine of the me-

tempsxjchosis. This very ancient Pythagorean, after

having said *, that the propagating the doctrine of

a future state of rewards and punishments, was

necessaiy to society, goes on in this manner :
" For

as we sometimes cure the body with unwhole-

" some remedies, when such as are most Avhole-

" some have no effect; so we restrain those minds

" hyj'alse relations, which will not be persuaded

* See the First Section of this Book.

bj
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*' by the truth : There is a necessity therefore of

" instilling the dread of those foreign torments.
" As that the soul shifts and changes its habitation;

" that the coward is ignoniiniously thrust into the

" body of a woman; the murderer imprisoned

" within the furr of a savage ; the lascivious con-

" demned to invigorate a boar or sow ; the vain

" and inconstant changed into birds ; and the

" slothful and ignorant into fishes. The dispen-

" sation of all these things is committed in the

" second period, to Nemesis the Avenger; together

with the infernal Furies, her Assessors, the In-

" spectors of human actions; to whom God, the

" sovereign Lord of all things, hath committed the

" government of the world, replenished v\ ith Gods
" and Men, and other animals; all which were

*' formed after the perfect model of the eternal and

" intellectual ideas

* 'XI; 7«p Tx cra/jiixlcii voffiahtTt 's:6Ka yyiafo^MEj, eHkix fih clxri

TO?; iyieivolixTOii' ira t«; ix7rs!^oiJ,e; ^BuS'itTi ?.070<?, Ei"«a!

/wij ayyjicu ahocb'etn' ^.Eyoivlo avixfHixiai >cj TIMIIPIAI HINAf,

<a; //.{liv^uofxivav Totv t^ux^v, tSv jj,h hi>,xv, e; yiivaix'iac anavea,

izoff 'iiS^iv l«5i5b'//iEva* ruv fyiioufovuv, e; 5r,-luv aui/jiala, •aroTx

xo>MiTiv' >Mfmv J' e; avuv i; kcxtt^uv uof<px;- k'-^^wv os /j-eliu^uv,

£{ 'sflrivuv at^OTTOpaV ct^yiHv 51 >tj a'TT^X/ilcov, a./A.x>''2: te >tj avo-^TaVf

i; rav Tav k u^~tuv l'i:c.v aTrav'a h T^:iru iv csv'l;^ oi ist^i^u a

N£(M£(7if eruv^iCKpin, ffuv ^xl-j.ocri 3:.3?.a;;y.t'-./c.; ;^'^ovioif te, tc?;

SioiKH^iV uoT/jiiii- atfi.'r.iTrM^uijhjj h ^iuv te Xj av&^u'K-^v, riv it

aifivlu vmlu. Dc Anima Aluiuli, sub Titi.

Timoeus's
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Timaeus's testimony is precise; and, as this notion

of tlie metempsychosis was an inseparable part of

the doctrine of a future state of rewards and pu-

nishments, if the Pythagoreans disbelieved the one,

tlicy must necessarily reject the other.

Bat, here it may be proper to explain, and inforce

a distinctimi, which, by being totally overlooked,

hath much embarrassed the whole matter.

The doctrine of the metempsychosis, as it signified

a moral designation of Providence, came originally

from Egypt, and was, as we have said, believed by

all mankind. But Pythagoras, who had it, with the

rest of the world, from thence, gave it a new modi-

fication, and taught, " that the successive transition

of the soul into other bodies, was physical, necessary,

and exclusive of all moral considerations whatever."

This is what Diogenes Laertim means, when he

tells us, " That Pythagoras was reported to be

" the FIRST ^^bo taught the migration of the soul,

*' from one body to another, by a phvsical ne-
*' CESsiTY *." This doctrine was, indeed, pecu-

liarhj his, and in the number of the esoterics,

delivered in his School, to be believed.

How destructive this proper Pytltagoric notion

of the metempsychosis was to the doctrine of a

fiiture state of rewards and punishments, Ovid,

who well understood the secret of the distinction,

* npTov fas-i roSrov aTtoiprivai tyiV if/^X'!'' KTKAON
ANAFKHS AMEIB0Y2AN, «Mo7e «W.oi; bhheai (uois

L. viii. ^ 14-

evidently
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evidently perceived, where he makes Pythagoras,

in delivering the esoteric doctrine of his school t«

the Crotoniatcs, reject a future state of rewards

and punishments, on the vefy principle of his

oxm jnctempsychosis, though the general metempsy-

chosis was an inseparable and essential part of

tliat state :

O genus attonitum gelidos formidine mortis,

Quid Styga, quid tenebras, et nomina vana timetis,

INIateriem vatum, falsique piacula mundi ?

Corpora, sive rogus flanim^, seu tabe vetustas

Abstulerit, mala posse pati non ulla putetis.

Morte carent anima3 : SP:MPERque priore relicti

Sede, novis domibus * habitant vivuntque receptae.

The not attending to this distinction, hath much

perplexed even the best modem writers on the

sabject of Pythagoras. Mr. Dacier, in his life of

that philosopher, when he comes to speak of the

doctrine of the metewpsychosis, advances crudely,

that all Antiquity have been deceived in thinking

Pythagoras really believed it. And, for his warrant,

quotes the passage iVotn Timceus, given above. Mr.

Le Clerc \, scandalized at this assertion, affirms as

crudely, that he did believe it ; and endeavours to

prove his point by divers arguments, and passages

of ancient writers. In which dispute, neither of

them being aware of the two different kinds of

Metempsychosis^ each of them have with much

* L. XV. f Eibl. Choisie, torn, x, art. ii. sect. 5.

Vol. III. G confusion,
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confusion, taken of the trae and false in this question,

and divided it between them. Dackr was surely

in the right, in supposing Pythagoras did not

believe the j\fetcmpsychos'ts, as delivered by his

disciple Timaus ; but as certainly in the wrong to

conclude from thence, that he believed none at all.

And Ze Clcrc avus not mistaken in thinking the

philosopher did believe some sort of Metempsy-

diom; but apparently in an error in supposing

that it was the popular and moral notion of it.

In a word, the proofs w hich Dacicr brings, conclude

only against Pythagoras's believing a moral trans-

migration ; and those Le Clerc opposes, conclude

only for his believing a natural one. While neither,

as we say, apprehending there were two kinds, the

one common to all, the other peculiar to that Phi-

losopher, they have both fallen into great mistakes.

Let me give an instance from Le Clerc ; as it

will contribute in general to illustrate the subject,

and, at the sdvae time, throw light on the latter

part of the passage, we have but now quoted from

Tiniasus. Dacier had urged tliat passage to prove

Pythagoras did not believe the Metempsychosis
;

and Le Clerc had urged it, to prove he did

;

because the author in conclusion expressly affirms,

that the dispensation of the Metempsychosis is com-

mliitd in the second period to Nemesis the avenger.

AttxiHx Si TxvTct iv Sivl^^oi syipioSca a, NfjUffrjf 2TN-

AIEKPINE. Le Clerc says, I have translated these

'icord-s verbatim, that the reader may see he talks

1 i seriously.
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seriously *. Rut whoever reads the whole passage,

which expressly speaks of the doctrine as useful

and not as true, will be forced to own, that b)'

the phrase, Nemesis decrees, is meant, it must be

taught that Nemesis decrees. But this circum-

stance of Nemesis is remarkable; and enough to

put the matter out of question. There were two

kinds, as we have said, of the MetCmpsychcsis,

which the Pythagoreans taught ; the moral and the

jiatui-al The latter they believed, the first they

only preached. So that Timasus speaking here

of the Meteiyipsychosis as a fable, useful for the

people to credit ; lest the reader should njistake

him as meaning the riatural, he adds the circum-

stance of Nemesis, the poetical Avenger of the

crimes of men, to confine all he had said, to the

vioral Metempsychosis.

To support what i? here observed, it may not be

improper to insert the sentiments of some of the

most considerable of P^thagoras's disciples on

this point : which I shall transcribe from my very

learned Friend, the author of the Critical Inquiry

into the Opinions and Practices of the ancient Phi-

losophers : where the reader may see them admi-

rably well explained, and defended from a deal of

idle chicane. Plutarch telis us " that Empe-
" DOCLES held death to be a separation of the

* J'ai traduit ces dernieres paroles de Tim^e mot

pour mot, ^finque I'on put voir, qu'il park serieusement.

Bibl. Choisie, torn. x. p. 193.

G a *' fiery
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" fiery substance from the other parts, and there-

" fore supposed that death was common to the

" soul and body *."

Sextus Empiricus says, " it is evident that

" Epicurus stole his principles from the poets. As
" to that famous tenet of his, that death is nothing

" to «.y, he borrowed it from Epicharmus, who
" says, I neither look upon the act of dying, or

" the state that succeeds if, as of any consequence

" a)id importance to OTff."

Plutarch likewise, in hia consolation to JpoUonius,

cites the following words of Epichahmus :
" The

" parts of which you are composed will be separated

" at death ; and each will return to the place from

" which it originally came. The earth w ill be rcr

" stored to earth, and the spirit will ascend upwards;

" what is there terrible or grievous in this:};?"'

f| av Yi croyxfiat; avOpaiTTii (TunroAi)' xolot tSto ks.vw

tivxi Tov Savilov crafji.ci'iof Jt^ tj^fx?;. De P!ac. c. 25. Cicero

says, Empedocles aniinum esse censct cordi suttusum

sanguinem. 1 Tu.sc. 9. alluding lo Empedocles's own

words ill that fatuous verse :

Aij/.x ya.p avdpaiTToig ziepmxpd'iDv In vin//.ai.

0 oi 'EttUh^o; (puparixt ra y.parira txv ooffx.xTo:y wJEfa

"ssoiwav avyjpTTaK'j;; tqv Savaliv CTi H^h in •5rj3{

'Evr/x^'-fi''-®" ccuTa 'H^oaj/.tfj.riViiKiv, utto-v aito^aviiv n riiVXVM «

//toi ^'^(pi^ti. ad Grain. § 273.

^ K«;.S5 Iv 0 'EttIx^-^®' a-mnplSi], <p^7t, ^Ex^iSn >tj aynjhStv c6s>

"As
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As for this ascent of the spirit upwards, Lucre-

tius will explain it:

Cedit enim retro, dc terra quod fuit ante,

In terras: et quod missum est c.v atl/cris oris,

Id rursum coc/i rellatum tc7)ipia reccpta)it. Lib. ii.

Teles, another follower of Pythagoras, thus

addresses himself to one grieved and afflicted for

the loss of a deceased friend ;
" You coui[)lain

" (says he) that your friend will never exist more.

" But remember, that he had no existence ten

" thousand yeai's ago, that he did not live in the

" time of the Trojan war, nor even in much later

" periods. This, it seems, does not move you ; idl

" your concern is, because he will not exist for tiie

" future*." Epicurus uses the very sauie language

on the same occa&ion :

Ucspice item quam nil ad nos ante acta vetustas

'll'emporis Jeterni fuerit, quam nascimur ante.

Hoc igitur nobis speculum natura futuri

Temporis exponit, post mortem deniquc nostram.

Lucr. 1. rii.

So far, my learned friend.

II. Plato is next in order: He likewise greatly

affected the character of Lawgiver; and actually

* 'Akk s«£Ti iVaC i^s yatf (xv^iorov st&-, «5' im ra

T^MKu, iS's Kola. Ta; n^oncc'TrTris; cru. au 5"'
£cri fj.lv thtuv hk

«X^*i> oTi ?E f({ irifov HK eV«», Si/cr;i^pi'v£((. StobiEUs Mor.

Ec. c. 106.

G 3 coniposeil
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composed laws for several people, as the Syracusians

and Cretans ; but with what kind of spirit we may

judge, by his refusing that employment for the The^

bans and Arcadians, as soon as he understood they

were averse to equality of possessions *. The truth

is, his philosopJdc character, which was always pre-

dominant (as in Pythagoras the legislative) gave his

politics a cast ot refinement which made his schemes

of Government very impracticable, and even un-

natural. So that, though hib knou'edge of mankind

was indeed great and profound, and therefore highly

commended by Cicero yet his fine-drawn specu-

lations brought him at length into such contempt as

a writer of politics, that Josephus tells us, notwith-

standing he teas so high in glory and admrration

dmongst the Greeks, above the rest oj the Philo-

sophers, for his superior virtue, and power of elo-

quence, yet he was openly laughed at, and bitterly

ridiculed, by those who pretended to any prqjoundor

high knoxvkdge of politics
J.

The only Greek masters he folloAved, were Pythar

goras and Socrates : These he much admired.

From the first, he took his fondness for geometry,

* See iElian. Var. Hist. 1. ii. c. 42.

Deus ille noster Plato in zsoT^Hcla. See B. ii. 5t 3.

(3('« ^unfKov ^ ^uvi/iit 'Koym, >^ -zstiM •saxvlas V7rtpa^x{ raj iv

fi>J3aopl:jt yefovora;, vtto Tav ipa<rHovljiV Jeivoiv slvai ra, -sjoxi?!**,

l.n.§Si.

his
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his fanaticism of numbers, his ambition for law-

giving, and the doctrine of the Jllctempsi/chosix :

From the latter, the study of morals, and t!ic mode

of disputing.

This was a monstrous mis-alliance*: I mean,

the incorporating into one Philosophy, the doctrines

of two such discordant Schools : the first of wliich

dogmatized in the most sublime questions of nature;

the other gave up tlie most vulgar, as inscrutable.

The Philosopher of Samos aimed at glory ; the

legislator of Samos followed utility ; but the simple

Moralist of Athens laboured after truth.

We need not therefore any longer wonder at the

obscurity which Plato's frequent contradictions

throw over his writings. It was caused not only by

the double doctrine, a practice common to all the

Philosophers ; but likewise by the joint profession

of two iuch contrary Philosophies. This effect

could not escape the observation of Eusebius

:

Hear then (says he) the Greeks themselves, hi} their

best and most poxoerj'ul speaker, now rtjccting, and

now again adopting the fables f,

However it vvas the abstruse philosophy of Pytha-

goras with which he was most taken. For the sake

* See note [P] at the end of this Book.

•\ "AwiE 3' iv a'urav 'ExAm'wv Ji' ho; t5 'ssafluv i^lns, role /^Ef

t^a)(5«v/©-, Tol'c y iv arw^uv ilaTrcix/xivii Tiff /nvfej. Pripp. Evang.

p. 47. Steph. Ed. See above, p. 52, Sec. and what will

bo further said on this matter, in note [M] at the end

of this Book.

G 4 of
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of this, he assumed also the legislative part ; and in

imitation of his master, travelled into Egypt ; where

he was initiated into the jMysteries of the priest-

hood. It was this vvhich made Xenophon, the

faithful follower of Socrates, say, that Plato had

adulterated the pure and simple philosophy of their

IMaster; and was in love mth Ei^ypt, and the

portentous wisdom of Pythagoras *. And even oc-

casioned Socrates himself, on reading his romantic

Dialogues, to exclaim. Ye Gods, what a heap of lies

has this young man placed to my account t

!

But of all the Egyptian inventions, and Pytha-

goric practices, nothing pleased him more tlian that

of the double doctrine, and the division of his

auditors into the exoteric and esoteric classes : He

more professedly tlian any other, avowing those

principles, on which that distinction was founded
;

such as,

—

That it is for the benefit ofmanldnd, that

they should be often deceived—That there are some

truths not fit for the people to know—That the

world is not to be entrusted with the true notion of

God; and more openly philosophizing upon that

distinction, in his writings. Thus, in his books

of Laws (which we shall see presently were of the

exoteric kind) he defends the popular opinion,

Diog. Laert. 1. iii. § 35.

which
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wliich held the sun, moon, stars, and earth, to be

Gods, against the theory of Anaxagoras, which

taught the sun was a mass of fire, the moon an

habitable earth, 3;c. Here, his objection to the

Nf.AV PHILOSOPHY (as he calls it) is, that it was

an inlet to atheism ; for the common people, when

they once found these to be no Gods which they had

received for such, would be apt to conclude, there

were none at all ; but in his Cratylus, which was

of the esoteric kind, he laughs at their Forefather?,

for worshipping the sun and stars, as Gods.

In a word, the Ancients thouuht this distinction

of the double doctrine, so necessary a key to Plato's

writings, that they conrposcd discourses on it. Nu-
menius, a Pythagorean and Platonist both in one,

wrote a treatise (now lost) of the secret dcctrines

(that is, the real opinions) of Plato *
; which would

probably have given much light to this question,

had the question wanted it. But Albinus, an old

Platonist, hath, in some n^easure, supplied this loss,

by his Introduction to the Dialogues of V\-dto-\. From

which it appears, that those very books, vxhere

Plato most dwells on the doctrine of a future state

of rewards and punishments, are all of the exoteric

kind. To this, it hath been said, that some of these

were of the political and civil kind : and so say I

;

* Utp) rav U.7Jiro}v& anoo^muv. Teste Euseb. 1. xiii.

c. 4, 5. Prapp. Evarig.

t Apud Fabric. Bibl. Grace, lib. iii. c. 2.

but
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but nevertheless of the exoteric, called political,

from their subject, and exoterical from their mau'

ner of handling it. But if the nature of the sub»

ject will not teach these objectors that it must needs

be handled exoterically, Jamblichus's authority

must decide between us
;
-nho, in his life of Pytha-

goras *, hath used political m the sense of exoterical:

And in that class, Albinus ranks t the Criton, Phaedo,

Minos, Symposium, Laws, Epistles, Epinomis, Me-

nexenus, Clitophon, and Philebus.

There is an odd passage in Cicero J,
which

seems to regard the Phjedo in the light of a mere

exoteric composition, so far as it concerns the doc-

trine of a future state of rewards and punishments.

The auditor is advised to read the Phredo, to con-

firm his belief in this point : to which he replies,

Feci mehercule, <Sp quidem stepius; sed nescio

QUUMODO, dwn lego assentior: cum posui librum,

<§• mecum ipse de immortalitate animorum ccepi

cogitare, assensio bmnis ilia clabitur. The only

reasonable account I can give of this reflection,

(for to suppose it an imitation of something like it

in the Phredo. itself, applied to a very different

purpose, gives us none at all) I say the only reason-

able account is, that the Phaedo being an exoteric

dialogue, and written for the people, vvas held

amongst the learned, in the rank of a philosophical

romance: but while one of these better sort of

• Sect. 150. t Sect. 5. % Tusc. Disp. 1. i. c. 5.

readers,
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readers, is very intent on such a work, a master-

piece, like tliis, for composition and eloquence, he

becomes so captivated with the charms and allure-

ments of these graces, that he forgets, for a moment,

the hidden meaning, and falls into the vulgar deceit

But having thrown aside the hook, grown cool, and

reflected on those principles concerning God and

the soul, held in common by tlie Philosophers (of

which more hereafter) all the bright colouring dis-

appears, and the gaudy vision shrinks from his em-

brace. A passage in Seneca's Epistles, will explain,

and seems to support, this interpretation. Quo-

modo molestus est jucunduji so minium . videnti,

qui excitat; aiij'crt enim xolnptatcm, ctiamsi fal-

sam, effcctum tumen verce habcntem; sic epistola

tua mihifecit ityuriam ; revotavit enim me cogita-

fioni aptce traditum, iturum, si Ucuisset, ultei^ius.

Juvabat de aeternitate aalmarum queerere, inio

fnehercule credere. Credebam enim facile opinioni-

bus magnorum viroruin, rem gratissimam promit-

tentium magis quam probantium ! Dabam me spei

tantcc. Jam eram fadidio mihi, jam reliquias

(Etatis infractez contcmnebam, in immensum ilUid

tempus in possessioiicm otnnis ctvi transiturus:

cum subito eiperrectus sum, epistola tua accepta^

&; tam b/ i.lum somniui\i perdidi*.

Tiie Platonic philosophy being then entirely

Pythagorcdn in the point in question, and this

ii^tter rejecting the doctiine of a future state of

* Epibt. 102.

rewards
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rewards and punishments, we might fairly conclude

them both under the same predicament.

But as Plato is esteemed the peculiar patron

of this doctrine
;

chiefly, 1 sup[)o:;8, on his being

the Jirst who brought reasons /or the eterxitv

qf the .mil *
: on this account, it \\\\\ be proper to

be a little more particular.

1. First then, it is ver}- true, that Plato bath

argued much for the ctcrn'itxj., or, if you will, for the

immortality of the soul. But to know what sort

of immortality he meant, we need only consider

^\hat sort of arguments he employs. Now these,

which he was so famous for inventing and inforcing,

w ere natural and metaphysical, taken from theessence

and qualities of the soul ; which therefore concluded

only for its permanency : and this he certainly be-

lieved |. But for any moral arguments, from which

only a future state of rewards and punishments

can be deduced, he resolves them all into tradition,

and the religion of his country.

2. As the inventing reasons for the immortality

of the soul, \\ as one cause of his being held the

* Tuscul. Disp. 1. i. c. 17. Primum de animonuii

iETERNiTATE Hon soliiin seusisse idem ^uod Pythagoras,

sed RATION EM ctiain aftulisse.

t Tot rationes attulit [Plato] iit velle ceteris, sibi

ceite persiiasisse videatur. Cic. Tusc. Disp. 1. i. c. 21.

KaSuTTtp b voiAlB- 0 -araTfi©- My11, as he expresses it in his

twelfth book of Laws.

great
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great patron of tliis doctrine; so another, was his

famous refinement (for it \vas indeed lu.s) of tlie

natural Mctempsijchosis, the peculiar notion of the

Pythagoreans. This natural Mctoiipfiijchosls was,

as we have said, that the successive transition vj

the soul into other bodies zcas physical and necessary,

and exclusive of all moral designation whatsoever.

Plato, on receiving this opinion from his master,

gave it tliis additional improvement; tliat those

changes and transitions xcere the purgations of im-

pure minds, unfit, by reason of the pollutions t'ney

had contracted, to reascend the placejrom whence

they came, and rejoin that Substancefrom whence

they zvere discerped; and consequently, that pure

immaculate souls were exempt from this transmi-

gration. Thus Plato's Metempsychosis (which was

as peculiarly his, as the other was Pythagoras's)

seemed indeed to have some sliudovv of a moral

designation in it, which his master's had not : neither

did it, like that, necessarily subject all to it, without

distinction ; or for the same length of time. Irj

this then they differed : But how much they agreed

in excluding the notion of all future slate of reward

and punishment, will be seen, when in the next

section we come to shew what a kind of existence

it was which Pythagoras and Plato afforded to the

soul, when it had rejoined that universal substaxc£,

from which it had been discerped.

We have now explained the tlnee sorts of JSIt-

tcmpsycliosis The popular ;—That w hich was

peculk-r
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peculiar to Pythagora? ; and lastly, That peculiar to

Plato. The not distinguishing the Platonic from

tlie Pythagoric; and both, from the Popular, has

occasioned even the Ancients to v rite vvith much

obscurity on this matter. What can be more inex-

plicable and contradictory than the account Servius

hath given of it? " Sciendum, non omnes animas

" ad corpora reverti. Aliquae eniin propter vitae

" merita non redeunt propter malam vitam; aliquee

*' propter fati necessitatem." In jEn. vi. ver. 713.

Here, he has jumbled into o?/c, as the current doc-

trine of the AIctemp-\ychosis, these three different

and distinct sorts : aliqua propter xita merita

noii redeunt^ belonging to the popular notion
;
allqux

rcdmnt propter fati necessitatem, belonging to

Pythagoras's ; and a/iqidc propter 11alam vitam,

to Plato's.

3. However it is very true, that Plato in his

WTitings inculcates the doctrine of a future state

of rewards and pnnishmenti : but this, always in

the gross sense of the populace : that the souls

cf ill men descended into asses and snnne;—that

the uninitiated laij in mire and Jilth ;
— that

there rccre threeJudges of hell : and talks much of

Styx, Cocytus, Acheron, (f^-c. and all so seriously *,

as shews he had a mind to be believed. But did

he indeed believe these fables ? ^V'e may be assured

he did not : for being the niost spiritualized of the

* In hii Gurgisj, Phocdo, and Republic.

Philosophers,
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Philosophers, had he really credited a future state

of rewards and punishments, he would have refined

and pui ified it, as he did the doctrine of the ctcrniti/

of the soul, which he certainly believed. But he

has as good as told us what he really thought of

the matter, in his Epinomis ;
where, writing of the

condition of a good and wise man after death, he

says, of zvhom, both in jest and in earnest,

1 constantly affirm, that when such a one shall have

finished his destined course by death, he shall at his

dissolution be stript of those many senses zvhich he

here enjoyed ; and then only participate of one simple

lot or condition. And, of many, as he was here,

being become one, he shall be happy, xvise, and

blessed *. In this passage, I understand Pl-ato

secretly to intimate, that, when he was \njest, he

held the future happiness of good men in a peculiar

and distinct existence, which is thepopular and moral

notion of a future state : but, when in earnest, he

held, that this existence was not personal or peculiar,

but a common life, without distinct sensations;

a resolution into the to iv. And it is remarkable,

that the whole sentence has an elegant ambiguity,

capable of either meaning. For t:o\>Zv «(V9ji(r£w»

may either signify our many passions and appetites,

ri, fiYiTS fxtlex^iv £T( TCo^i^wv tote KaSam^ v^v alcrSniTtuv, /iiS; ts

/xo'i^x; ixtltiM^ora (jlovov, sk 'izo'Kkav h» yelovsTa, ci^alfXiva 7t

ia-£<r9ai vo^utoIov etpcx >^ (Aooia^iov. Sub fin.

or
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or our mantf cogitaiions. To deny we liavc tlie

first of these in a future state, makes nothing

against a distinct existence ; but to deny the second,

does. His disciple Aristotle seems to have under-

stood him as meaning it in this latter sense, ^vhen

in earnest; and has so jiaraphrased it as to exclude

all peculiar existence *, There is the same am-

biguity in ex -syoXhiav ivm, M'hich may either signify,

that, of his many sensations, he iiath only one left,

the feeling happiness ; or that, from being a part,

and in the number of many individuals of the same

species, he is become one, and entire, by being

joined to, and united \\ilh the universal nature.

Plato affirms all this stiil more plainly, in his com-

mentary on TimiEus, where he agrees to his author's

doctrine of the fabulous invention of the i-ou£ign

TORMENTS
'I'.

4. In coniirmation of the nhole, e. of Plato's

disbelief of the religious doctrine of a future state,

as founded on the v. ill and provic'cncc of the Gods)

ue observe, in (lie last place, tliat the most in-

telligent of the Ancients regarded Avhat Plato said

of a future state of rewards and punishments, to be

said only in the exoteric w ay to the people.

The famous Stoic, Clirysippus when he blames

Plato, as not rightly deterring men from injustice,

by frightful stories of future |)iinishinents, takes it

* See hci-oafter, in Sect. IV. of this Book.

t See pp. 78, 7Q. + Plut. do Stou-. repug.

for
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for granted that Plato himself gave no credit to

them : for he turns his reprehension, not against

that philosophers wrong belief, but his wrong

judgment, in imagining such childish terrors * could

be useful to the cause of Virtue.

Strabo plainly declares himself of the same opi-

nion, when, speaking of the Indian Brachmans, he

says, that they had invented fables in the manner

of Plato, concerning the immortality of the soul,

and a future judgment in the shades below ; and

other things of the same nature f

.

Cclsus owns that every thing which Plato tells U3

of a future state, and the happy abodes of the vir-

tuous, is an allegory. " But what (says he) we
" are to understand by these things, is not easy for

" every one to find out. To be master of this, we
" must be able to comprehend his meaning, when he

" says, They cannot, by reason of their imbecility

" and sluggishness, penetrate into the highest re-

" gion. But ivere their nature vigorous enough

" to raise itsef to so sublime a contemplation, they

" zcould then come to understand, that this was the

" true heaven, and the true irradiation p'^ To un-

dei stand

a(p6a^tna; ^vx>ii, ^ twv xafl' ah u^latiov, cK.>.ha loiaLnst,

Gcogr. 1. XV. p. 1040. Gion. Ed.

I T/ Sf lix rkrm ei^Kpavl^ei, « 'smnt yvoivai potior el jxri on;

iTTateiv tuvailo, t/ wot' k\v imvo o (pmn' '>J'7t ac-Qmloc; ^ (S^aJy-

VoL.IIl. II
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derstand this true irradiation, the a^r,^wv (p«?, we

must consider that light was one of the most im-

portant circumstances of the Pagan Elysium, as we

may see in the chapter of the Mysteries ; where a

certain ravishing and divine light is represented, as

making those abodes so rcconimcndable
;

Largior hie campos cether & luminc vestit

Purpureo -

But this remarkable passage of Celsus, besides the

general conclusion to be drawn from it, confirms

w hat we have said of the peculiar Platonic ]\Ictcm-

psychosis. For here Celsus resolves all Plato's mean-

ing, in his representations of a future state of

rewards and punishments, into that Metempsychosis

:

and we shall see hereafter, that tliat was resolvable

into the re-union of the soul with the Divine Nature,

when it became vigorous enough to penetrate into

the highest region*.

The emperor Julian addressing himself to Hcra-

clius the Cynic, on the subject of that sect, when

he comes to speak of tlie double doctrine, and the

admission fable into the teachings of the philo-

sophers, observes, that it hath its use chielly in

Ethics (in which he includes Politics
I")

and in that

part of theology yxlating to initiation, and the mys-

teries.

TJii®- «x 01S5 £t' tlvcLi ^itii>.kiv 71 i<Tyjx\oy rh «£f«' >«J
tl h

fua-ii 'iKaYTi m avao'xiO'^M SfOfScra, yiumt av oxf EXiTvo; irif 0

aM'U; igavo; to iXuflivoy <pu;. Orig. cont. Cels. I. vii.

p. 352. Sp.Ed.
* See note [Q] at the end of this Book.

•\- — wflixsv* otHovofMKOv Se, to -sufi ewi'av sre^ilixsv 2),

to zstfi flToAivj Oral. 7.
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teries *. To support which, he presently quotes the

example of Plato, ivlio, ^vhen //c xvrites of Theology,

or as a Thcohger, is full offables in his accomits

of the i/femal ?rg/ons f. From hence it appears,

that, in the opinion of this learned emperor, Plato

did not only not speak his real sentiments of these

matters, but that when he did treat of them, it was

not as a Philosopher, but as a Theologer ; in which

character the ancient Sages never thought them-

selves obliged to keep within the limits of truth,

\Vhat these fabuhnis relations were, he intimates,

when he previously speaks of the fables taught in

the Mysteries; by which he could only mean their re-

presentations of a future state : The great Secret of

the Mysteries, the doctrine of the Unity, being, in his

oj)inion, of a nature directly contrary to the other.

We now come to the Pkripatetics and Stoics,

who will give us much less trouble. For these

having in some degree, though not entirely, thrown

off the legislative character, spoke more openly

against a future state of rewards and punishments.

Indeed the difference in this point, between them

and the Platonists, was only Irom less to more

reserve, as ap|)e?.r3 from their all having the same

common principles of philosophizing :|:.

* K«i T8 9£o?.oyixS, Tw T£^£ri<rw, )^ fxurim. lb.

•BfavjUarav '^tO.oyivli. lb.

% Acad. Qusest.lib.i.

H 2 IIL Aristotle
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III. Aristotle the dibciple of Plato, and

his Rival. This eimilation, though it disposed him

to take a dilicrcnt road to fame, in a province yet

unoccupied, and to throw off the legislative cha-

racter; yet it set him upon writing books oi'laxo

and politics, in opposition to his Master ; \vhom

takes every occasion to contradict.

He stuck indeed to the ancient method of the

doub/e doctrine, but with less caution and reserve.

For, whereas the Pythagoreans and Platoi^ts kept

it amongst the seoxts of their schools, he seems

Milling that all the ^vorld should take notice of it,

by giving public directions to distinguish between

the two kinds *. Accordingly, in his Nicomachiau

Ethics, he expresses himself without any-ceremonv,

and in the most dogmatic way, against a future

state of rewards and punishments. Death (says

he) is oj all things the most terrible. For it is the

final period of existence. And beyond that, it ap-

pears., there is neither good nor evil for the dead

man to dread or hopef.

And in another place he tells us, that the soul,

after its separation from the body, will neitherjV/j/

nor grieve, love, nor hate, nor be subject to any

* See Cic. Ep. at! Att. lib. iv. Hp. 16. in singulis

librii [de republica] utor proa'miis, ut Aristoteles in lis,

quos £|i/?ffi«i(( vocat

^oHcT, ht afa9m, £t£ Mxoy ilvcu. Eth. ad Nicom. lib. iii.-

c. 6. p. 130. Ed. Han. 1610. 8vo.

passions
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passions of the like nature. And lest we should

suspect that this was said of the anjmal life only,

he goes further, and observes, that it will then neitiier

rononbcr, th'uik, nor ufiderslaiid'*. It must, there-

fore, according to this Philosopher, be absolutely

lost, as to any separate existence.

IV. Zexo, the Founder of the Porch, followed

the mode, in writing of Laus and a Republic.

Agreeal)ly to this part of his character, we find, by

//actantius, tliat he taught a future state of rewards

and punishments in the vci'y terms of Plato : Esse

inferos Zeno Stoicus docuit; &^ sedes pio7'um ab

i/f/piis esse discrefas; i!^' i/los qiiidem quietas ac delec-

tabiles incokre regiones, hos verv luere pa:ms in

tcnebrosis locisatque in ca'ni xoraginibus horre)uUs'\

.

Yet, we know that he and the whole Porch held, that

God governed the world only by his general Pro-

vidence; which did not extend either to Individuals,

Cities, or People J: And, not to insist that his fol-

lower Chrysippus laughed at these things, as the

most childish of all terrors, we know too, that the

philosopliic principle of his School was, that the

soul died with the bodij\. Indeed, to compliment

their

TO Je AIANOEIS0AI, <t)IAElN n MilEIN, er.f

sKilvis tstk^ri-, a^^a ti'^t t2 exovl(^ ixctvo ri ixeivo 3io tst«

fflEipoftfva, KTE MNHMONETE, are (piT^iT, ])e anima, i. v.

t Inst. Hb. vii. sect. 7. Nat. Deor. 1. iii. c. 39.

iiBs-ipxt cuiJitx, to; ayfxflfjiiKn yfAaSai {Tttirnv flvxi jiv i-JaihurcLt)
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their wise man, the Stoics tauglit tliat his soul

held it out till the general CQiiflagration : by which,

when we come to speak of their opinion, concern-

ing the nature and duplicity of the soul, ^^ e shall

find they meant just nothing.

However, it was not long before the Stoics en^

tirely laid aside the legislative character ; for w hxch

their Master appears to have had .no talents, as wc

may judge by what he lays down in his Republic,

thiit States should not busy themselves in erecting

temples; for we ought not to think there is any

thing holy, or sacred, or that deserves any real

esteem, .11 the work of masons and labourers *. The

good man had forgot that he was writing Laws for

a People ; anu so turned impertinently enougli, to

philosophise with the stoical Sage. The truth is,

this sect had never any great name for Legislation

:

The reason is evident- This part of Ethics, more

than any other, requires the cultivation of, and ad-

herence to, M'hat is called commox notices.

Whereas, of all the ancient systems of Philosophy,

the Stoical Morals most deviated from Nature^.

They

pwo-Ewj. 1 lut. de Plac. Phi!, lib. iv. c. 7.—See the Critical

Inquiry into the Opinions and Practice of the Ancient

Philosophers, p. 27—37. 2d ed.

* rif 9£rS)i3'o/*£v Se riiJ-tiiy 'on Xj Zrimv b K.irliiu; iv t5) inoyStia

^Tialv ^Itpa. T£ osxc^o[/,eTv sJlv Jewei, isfov ya^ kJev x^,^ MM'^f'*,

Olig. cont. Cels. p. 6.

t See note [R] ^t the end of iliis Book.
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They soon felt the efl'ects which the doctrines of

their School had on common life, and tlicrefore

in good time laid the study of Politics quite

aside. After which, they wrote, without the least

reserve, against a future state of rewards and

punishments.

Thus Epictktus, a thorough Stoic, if ever there

w as any, speakhig of death, says, " But whither do

" you go ? no wliere to your hurt : you return

'* from whence you came : to a friendly conso-

*' ciation with your kindred elements : Avhat there

" was of the nature of fire in your composition,

" returns to the element of fire ; what there was

" of earth, to eartli ; what of air, to air ; and of

" water, to water. There is no Hell, nor Acheron,

" nor Coci/tus, nor Pi/riphlegeihon *."

In another place, he says, " The hour of death

" approaclies. Do not endeavour to aggravate,

" and make things \\orse tlian they really are:

Represent them to yourself in their true light.

" The time is now come when the materials of
" Xfhich you are compounded will be resolved into

" the elements J'>-om which they were originally

" takeji. What hurt or cause of terror is there in

* nS; £1; it^h Jeii'OT, oitv iysvH, tif rot (plhai >tj

fufym, tlf to. roixtra* oVov >iv b croi 'SsS^, e/; wt/p ecTreiaiv, oa-ov

ry ynlla, ei; yjiJiov txrov tsvivixotl'm, iU izveui/.cirtov os-ov v^oclliSy eif

b^izTior it^tii "A3>);, kSe 'Ax^^uv, kSe KwxyTOf, aJl Yltjpi<p'>^ty'i5uv.

Apud Arrian. lib. iii. c. 13.

" this?
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" this? or what is tliere in the world that abso-
*' LUTELY PERISHETH*^"

Antoninus says, " He who feareth death, either

fears that he shall be deprived of all sease, or

" that he shall experience different sensations. If

" all sensations cease, you will be no longer subject

" to pain and misery- if you be invested with

[ senses of another kind, you will become another

I creature, and will continue to exist as such f."

Seneca, in his consolation to Marcia, daughter

of the famous Cremutius Cordus the Stoic, is not

at all behindhand, in the frank avowal of the same

principles. Cogita, nullis dcfunctum malis affki

:

ilia qii(E nobis inferosfaciunt terribiles, fabulam
esse: nullas imminere mortuis tenebras, nec cm-

cerem, nec jiumina Jlagrantia ig?ie, nec oblivionis

amnem, nec tribtmalia, reos in ilia libertate tarn

laxa ullos itcrum tyrannos. Luserunt istapotta, 8g

vanis nos agitavere teiToribus. Mors omniumjiolo-

rum <§- solutio esfy jinis: ultra quam mala nostra

nan exeunt, quce nos in illam tranquillitatem, in aua,

ANTEQUAM NASCEREMURj^'cCM/WWcV, repOUtt

S>{ sxct ^Jil Koti^Oi Triv w?vw, e| Zv (rvvrihSiv, eI; SKtiva t!a>.iv avj^w-

tir^vai, >^ t/ hmvy tI /xtxm a'noXKuc&ai Tmv Iv tu xoVjoa. I. iv. 7. 1

.

viii. 58.

I Cap. ip,

LuCIAXj
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LuciAN, who, of all the Ancients, best under-

stood the intrigues and intricacies of ancient Phi-

losophy, appears to have had the same thoughts

of the Stoics upon tiie point in question. In his

Jupiter Tnigic/ts, or discourse on Providence, Da-

mis, the Epicurean, arguing against Providence,

silences the Stoic, Timocles, when he comes to the

imquality of events; because the Author would not

suffer his Stoic to bring in ^ future state to remove

the difficulty. And, that nothing but decorum, or

the keeping each Sect to its own principles, made

him leave the Stoic embarrassed, appears from his

Jupiter confuted^ or discourse on destiny; where,

M-hen Cyniscus^ presses Jupiter with the same argu-

ments against Providence, Jupiter easily extricates

himself :
" You appear by this, Cyniscus, to be

ignorant what dreadful punishments await the;

" wicked after this life, and what abundant hap-

" piness is reserved for tlie good

I will only observe in taking leave of this subject,

that the famous stoical renovation (which hath

been opposed to what is here represented) seems to

have been conceived on the natural Metempsychosis

of Pythagoras. Origen gives the following account^

of it: " The generality of the Stoics not only sub-.

" ject every thing mortal to these kenovations,.

" but the immortals likewise, and the very Gods.

" themselves. For after the conflagration of the

* Oh y«f oJ^fla, CO Ki/VjVke, fj-trcc rov ^iov, o'l icovufol

" Universe,
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*' Universe, which hath happened already, and will

" happen hereafter, in infinite successions, the same
*' face and order of things hath been and ever will

be preserved from the beginning to the end * "

It is true, the men of this School, to ease a little

tlie labouring absurdity, contend for no more than

the most exact resemblance of things, in one rc;w-

vation, to those of another. Thus the next Socrates

was not individually the same with the last, but one

exactly like him ; with exactly such a wife as

Xantippe, and such accusers as Anytus and Me-

litusf. Which, however, shews the folly of bringing

this renovation for a proof, that tlie Stoics believed

a future state of rewards and punishments.

Having now gone through these four famous

SCHOOLS, I should have closed the section, but that

I imagined

* "ZtoUZv ol w^e/s; s (imv tvw tSv Smray wtf/oJov tciXutw

slvai (paahi ^ tjii; ruv a6ixvaruv >^ ruv hat al/Tiis Stay,

^urk ya^ rrtv tS navro; imupacn a-TtEi^axi; ym/jjLSvy.v^ a7retfi>cij

f^Ofjtim, ri ainii rafif »px^f f^^X?' naavluv yiyovs tc >tj

frat. mtfoi/ism ntvloi ^t^aTtsiiiv tsZ; Ta; a7renpa:7-tg o'l aTTO rrii

tcit; KTro rHiv 'spols^uv mpio^av '!za'Jlx;- 'tva fjm "Luicparni 'sxaXiv

riiv Sav&lTTTTWf >tj xeClriyopnSy^iTO/jiEV®- utto a-n-a^ayfJiitlut 'Aw/1«

3^ MeMtw. Orig. cont. Cels. 1. iv. ed. Speri. pp. 20S, 209.

The nature of this renovation is examined at large,

and admirably developed, iu the Critical Inquiry int«

the Opinions of the Ancient Philosophers,

t See note [S] at the end of this Book.
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I imagined the curious reader would be well pleased I

to know what Cicero thought, on this important

point; Cicero, who finished the Conquests of his

countrymen in Greece, and brought home in triumph,

those only remains of their ancient grandeur, their

riiiLosopHY and eloquence*. But there are

great difficulties in getting to his real sentiments. I

shall mention some of the chief.

1. First, that which arises from the use of the

double doctrine ; a circumstnnce common to the

Greek philosophy ; of its essence ; and therefore,

inseparable nom its existence. The ancients who

lived after Cicero, such as Clemens Alexandrinus,

Origen, Synesius, Sallust the philosopher, A{)uleius,

do in tact speak of it as an instrument still in use;

her do any other ever mention it as a thing become

obsolete. So that when Cicero undertook to explain

the Greek Philosophy to his countrymen, he could

not but employ so fashionable a vehicle of science.

But how much it contributed to hide the real senti-

ments of the user, we have seen above.

2. Another difficulty arises from the peculiar

genius of the Sect he espoused, the New Academy
;

which was entirely sceptical: It |)rofcssed a way of

philosophising, in which there was no room for any

HAIAEIAN T£ >C, AOrON, Plut. Vit. Cic.

one
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one to interfere with his own opinions ; or, indeed,

to have any. It is true, were we to consider Cicero

-as a strict Academic, in the Cirecian sense of ad-

hering to a Sect, our enquiry would be jDresently at

an end ; or at least very impertinent : but he pro-

fessed this Philosophy in a much laxer way ; as we

shall now see.

3. And this leads us to another difficulty, arising

from the manner, in which the Greek Philosophv

was received in Italy. The Romans in general

were, by their manners and dispositions, little

qualified for speculative science. When they first

got footing, and had begun a commerce for arts, in

Greece, they entertained great jealousies of the

Sophists, and used them roughly : and it was long

before they could be persuaded to think favourably

of a set of men, who professed themselves always

able and ready to dispute for or against virtue

indifferently *
: and even then, the Greek Philoso-

phy was introduced into Rome, but as a more re-

fined species of luxury', and a kind of table-furniture,'

set apart for the entertainment of the. Great ; who

were yet very far from the Grecian humour, Jwr^re,

in verba Jtwgistri : they regarded the doctrines of

the Sect they espoused, not as a rule of life, but;

only as a kind of Apparatus for their rhetoric

schools J to enable them to invent readily, and reason

justly, in the affairs of life. Cicero, who best

* See no^c [T] at the. end of this Book. •

•'

kne\/
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knew upon what footing it was received, says no

less, when he ridicules Cato for an unfashionable

Icliow. I'Lec homo ingcmosisslmus M. Cato aucto^

fibus erudit'mhnis inductus, ampuit, neque dispu-

r.vxDi CAUSA, UT MAGNA PARS, scd itu vivciidi*.

The least, then, we may conclude from hence is,

that Cicero, laughing at those who es|)oused a Sect

vivemli causu, did liimself espouse the Academic,

causa disputandi : w hich indeed he frankly enough

rontesses to his adversary, in this very oration

:

J/ttcbor eniniy Cato, tne quoque in adolescentia,

diftisum ingenio nico, quaesisse adjumcnta doctrinae.

W hich, in other M ords, is, I myself espoused a Sect

of
^
philosophy, for its use in disputation. Quintilian,

having spoken of (Cicero as a Piiilosopher, wlien he

comes to Cato s nephew, Brutus, (in his Philosophy,,

as much in earnest as his Uncle) ; of him, by way

of Contrast to Cicero, he says, Egregius vero, multo-

(jue quam in Orationibus praistantior Brutus, suffecit

ponderi rerum : scias enim sentire quce dicit. As

mucii as to say, " in this he was like Cicero, that

he was equal to his subject; in this however he was

unlike, that he (ikvays said n hat he thought^ This

slippery nay, therefore, of professing the Greek

philosophy, must needs add greatly to the embarras

we complain of.

4. A fourth difficulty arises from Tully's purpose

in writing his works of philosophy : wiiich was, nc

* Sce>note[U] at the end of this Book.

to
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to deliver his own opinion on any point of ethics or

metaphysics, but to explain to his countrymen, ill

the most intelligible manner, whatever the Greeks

had taught concerning them. In the execution of

which design, no Sect could so well serve his turn

as the New Academy, whose principle it was, not

to ititerfere u ith their oxvn opinions : and a passage,

in his Academic questions, inclines me to think, he

entered late into tliis Sect, and not till he had formed

his project. Varro, one of the dialogists, says to

him : sed de tcipso quid est quod audio ? TuUy

answers : quanam de re ? Varro replies ; relictum

a te VETEREM JAM, tractmi cmtem xovam. Varro

hints at it again, where, speaking afterwards to Tully,

he says, tu^ sunt nunc partes, qui ah antiquorum

ratione nunc desciscis, ea, qua ab Arcesila

novata sunt prohas, docere *, S^c. This further

appears fiom a place in his Nature of the Gods |,

where he says, tlidt his espousing the New Academy

of a sudden, was a thing altogether unlocked for.

Mu/tis ctiam sensi mirabile videri, earn nobis potissi-

tnuin probatam esse philosophiam, qua lucem eripcret

(§• quasi noctem quandam rebus offundcret, deserta-

que discipline, ^ jam pridem relicta pairocinium

NEC opiNATUM u Hobis essc susceptum. The change

then was late ; and after the ruin of the Republic

;

* Manutius and Davies, who, I suppose, did not

attend to what passed before, agree to throw out the

word nunc, as perfectly useless and insignificant.

f Lib. i. c. 3.

when
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when Cicero retired from business, and had leisure,

in his recess, to plan and execute this noble under-

taking. So that a learned Critic appears to have

been mistaken, when he supposed the choice of the

Nexv Academy was made in his youtsh. 21ns Sect

(says he) did best agree with the vast genius and

ambitious spirit of y.oung Cicero*.

5. But the principal difficulty proceeds from the

several and various characters he sustained in his

life, and writings ; which habituated him to feign

and dissemble his opinions. He may be considered

as an Orator, a Statesman, and a Philosopher.

1. As a Statesman, he discharged the office of

a PATRIOT, urbis cojisevcator 8^^ pai^eJiSy in a Go-

vernment torn in pieces by the dissensions between

Senate and People. But could this be done by

speaking his real sentiments to either ? Both were

very faulty
;
and, as faulty men generally are, too

angry to hear reason. I have given an instance

below, in the case of the Catiline conspiracy. And

the issue of it declares the wisdom of his conduct,

lie saved the Republic. 2. As a Philosopher

his end and design in writing was not to deliver his

own opinion, but to explain the Grecian Philosophi/,

On which account he blames those men as too

curious, who were for knowing his own sentiments.

In pursuance of this design, he brings in Stoics,

* Remarks upon a late Discourse cf Free-thinking,

Port II. Rem. 53.

Epicureans,
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Epicureans, Platonists, Academics new and old,

in. order to instruct the Romans in their various

c^inions, and several ways ofreasoning. But whether

it. be himself or others that are brought upon the

stage, it is the Academic, not Cicero ; it is the Stoic,

the Epicurean, not Balbus nor Velleius, who deliver

their opinions. 3. As an Orator, he was aa

. Advocatefor fiis client ^ or more properly personated

him. Veruni etiam (says Quintilian) in his causis

quibus advocamur, eadem diffeientia diligenter est

ciastodienda. Utimur cmm ficfione persoiiarmn, et

vielut 07'c aliem loquiniur. In this case, then, he

^vas to speak the sentiments of his client, not his

own. So that in all these cases, though he acted

neither a weak nor an unfair part, he becomes totally

inscrutable. For these were Charactei-s, all equally

personated: and no one more the real man than the

cither : but each of them taken up, and laid down,

fbr the occasion. This appears from the numerous

inconsistencies we find in him, throughout the course

oi his sustaining them. In his oration de Harusp.

respon. in scnatu, when the popular superstition was

iHflamed by present prodigies, he gives the highest

character of the wisdom of their Ancestors, as

Founders of their estabhshed Religion :
" Ego-vero

" prunum habeo auctores ac magistros religionum

colendarum majorcs nostros : quorum mihi tanta

fuisse sapientia videtur, ut satis siiperque pru-

". dentes sint, qui illorum prudentiam, non dicam

" asseqiii, sed, quanta fucrit, pcr^picere possint."

13 Yet
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Yet in his treatise of Laus, as the reader has seen

above *, he frankly declares, that the folly of their

Ancestors had sujfe.rcd many depravities to be

brought into Religion. Here the Philosopher con-

futed the Statesman : As, in another instance, the

Statesman seems to have got the better of the Plii-

losopher. He defends the paradoxes of the Stoics

in a philosophical dissertation : But in his oration

for J\Iur(^na, he ridicules those paradoxes with the

utmost freedom. Nor under one and the same

Character, or at one and the same time, is he more

consistent. In the orations against Catiline, when

he opens the conspiracy to the Senate, he represents

it as the most deep-laid design, which had infected

all orders and degrees of men in the City. Yet,

when he brings the same affair before the People, he

talks of it as only the wild and senseless escape of

a few desperate wretches ; it being necessary for

his purpose, that the Senate and People, w ho viewed

the Conspiracy from several stations, should see it

in dilferent lights.

We meet with numbers of the like contradictions,

delivered in his own person, and under his philoso-

phic chaiactcr. Thus, in his boohs of dixinaticn,

he combats all augury, &c. and yet, in his phi'oso-

phic treatise of laxvs, he delivers himscli in their

favour ; and in so serious and positive a manner,

that it is difficult not to believe him in tamest. In

a word, he laughed at the opinions of State, \\hen

* See Book II. sect. 6.

Vol. III. I jae
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fie was amongst the Philosophers ; he laughed at

the doctrines of the Pliilosophers, when he was

cajoling an Assembly; and he laughed heartily at

both, when withdrawn amongst his friends in a corner.

Nor, is this the worst part of the story. He hath

given us no mark to distinguish his meaning: For,

in his Academic questions*, he is ready to swear he

always speaks what he thinks : Jurarem per Jovem

Deosque penates, me & ardere studio veri reperiendi,

& ca sentire qure dicerem f : Yet, in his Nature of

the Gods ;{:, he has strangely changed his note :

Qui autem requirunt, quid quaque de re ipsi sen-

tiamus, curiosiiis id faciunt quam necesse est.

If it be asked, then, in which of his writings we

can have any reasonable assurance of his true sen-

timents ? I reply, scarce in any, but his epistles.

Nor is this said to evade any material evidence that

may be found in his other works, in favour of a

future state of rewards and punishments : on the

contrary, thei-e are many very glaring instances of

his disbelief, as far as we can hazard a judgment of

his mind. As in his Offices, which bids the fairest

of any to come from his heart, he delivers himself

very effectually against it; as nill appear in the

next section. And in his oration for Cluentius to

the Judges, he speaks with yet more force on the

same side of the question :
" Nam nunc quidem

* Lib. iv. sect. 20.

t See note [X] at the end of this Book.

J Lib. i. sect. 5.

quid
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" quid tandem illi mali mors attulit? nisi forte

" ineptiis acfcibuUs ducimur, ut existimemus ilium

apud inferos impiorum supplieia pcrferre," &c.

" Quae si falsa sunt, id quod ovmes mttlligunt,

" quid ei tandem aliud mors eripuit praster sensum

*' doloris ?

"

Nor will most of those passages, which are usually-

brought in support of the opinion, that Tully did

really believe the immortalky of the soul, stand in

any account against these : Because, as will be

shewn in the next section, they best agree to a kind

of immortalit}) very consistent with a thorough dis-

belief of a future state of rewards and punishments.

As to the celebrated argument of Plato, for the

immortality of the soul, explained and inforced by

Cicero, it is so big with in)piety and nonsense, that

one would wonder how any christian Divine could

have the indiscretion to recommend it as doing credit

to ancient Philosophy ; or to extol the inventers

and espousers of it, as having delivered and enter-

tained neri)just, rational, and proper 7Wtions con-

cerning the immortality of the human soul. If vi e

examine this Philosophy as it is delivered us by

Plato in his Phasdrus, or as it is translated by Cicero

in his first Tusculan, we shall find it gives the

human soul the attributes of the Divine Being,

and supposes it to have been from eternity, uncre-

ated and self-existent. Speaking of the principle

of moiion, or the soul, it says, principii autem nulla

est origo : nam e principio oriuntur omnia : ipsum

I 2 autensi
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antem nulla ex re alia nasci potest : nec enim esset

id principium quod gignerettir aliunde.—Id autern

nec nasci potest, nec mori. Haec est propria

natura animi atque vis; quas si est una ex omnibus,

quae se ipsa semper moveat, neque nata certe est,

et aterna est. i Tusc. c. i, 3. It is plain too, that

this argument assigns the human soul a neces-

sary immortality, or an immortality ^vhich arises

from its nature and essence, or from its original and

inherent pow ers ; and not from the Will or appoint-

ment of God. We are told that the soul is im-

mortal, because it is a self-moving substance ; fcr

that a self-moving substance can never cease to be,

since it will always have a power of existing within

itself, independent of any foreign or external cause.

And what can be said more of God himself? sentit

igitur animus se moveri, quod cum sentit, illud una

sentit ?e vi sua, non aliena, moveri ; nec accidere

posse, ut ipse unquam a se descratur. 1 Tusc. c. 23.

Here its immortality is not supposed to arise from

the influence of any foreign or external cause, but

is resolved into the natural and inherent powers of the

soul itself Plato says, l-n-nSri §\ dyivyy^ov «7iaip9opi/

«Jto avdynvi cTvoii tSto Si HTt oLiriXXxKr^xi irs yt-

yvio-^xt Suvoilov, £^ dviiiyy.r\? dyivvnlou ts u&mo^Iov 4^v^ri

av uv. The necessity here spoken of was supposed

to arise from an internal faculty and power of the

soul, or from the principle of self-motion. The

force of all this, has been shuffled over by tlie wri-

ters against the D. L. with only repeating, that,

3 Cicero
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Cicero inferred the immortality of the soulfrom its

•wonderful poxvers and faculties, on its principle of

sef-motion, its memory, invention, xvit and compre-

hension. As to self-motion, the word is equivocal,

and may either signify the power given to a being

to begin motion ; or a power inherent and essential

to a Being, who has all things within itself, and

receives nothing from without. Now we have

shewn, that Plato and his followers used self-motion,

when applied to the soul, in this latter sense ; and

from thence inferred a necessary immortality ia

that Being which had it, an immortality which im-

plied increation and self-existence. As to the other

poxvers andfaculties of memory, invention, xcit and

comprehension, whatsoever immortality may be logi-

cally deduced from them, it is not that which Cicero

deduces : For, as we see, his is a strict and proper

immortality, an existence //w« all eternity, to all

eternity: In a word, the immortality of the Supreme

Being himself. Si cernerem (says Tully) quemad-

modum nasci possent [facultates animi] etiam quem-

admodum interirent viderem. 1 Tusc. c. 24. And

again, when he proves the immortality of the soul

against Pancetius, he goes upon the principle that

the soul cannot be shewn to be immortal, but on the

supposition of its being actually ungeneratcd. Volt

enim [Paneetius] quod nemo negat, quicquid natum

sit interire ; nasci autem animos, quod declaret

corum similitudo—nihil necessitatis adfert cur nas-

catur, animi similitudo. 1 Tusc. c. 32, 33. I would

I 3 therefore.
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therefore have the friends of reason, not to say

of iiEVELATioN, consider whethei these extravagant

notions of the human soul, do any honour to ancient

Philosophy ? and whether Tully had not acted a

more decent and modest part, to have held consist-

ently, even with Epicurus, the mortality of the soul,

than with Plato, that it was uncreated, setf-existent,

and ntcessarih) eternal ?

It is only then (as wcsay) in his Epistles to his

friends, where we see tlie inan divested of the Poli-

tician, the Sophist, and the Advocate : And there

he professes his disbelief of a future state of rewards

and punishments in the frankest and freest manner.

To L. Mescinius he says :
" Sed ut ilia sccunda

" moderate tulimus, sic hanc non solum adversam,

" sed funditus eversam fortunam fortiter ferre debe-

mus ; ut hoc saltern in maximis malis boni con-

" sequamur, ut mortem, quam etiam beati contem-

" nere debeamus, propterea quod nullum sensuji

" esset habitura, nunc sic affccti, non modo con-

" temnere debeamus, sed etiam optare *.'' In his

epistle to Torquatus, he says :
" Ita cnim vivere

" ut non sit vivendum, miserrimum est. Mori autem

" nemo sapiens miserum dixit, ne beato quidem

—

sed hsec consolatio levis est ; ilia gravior, qua te

" uti spero: Ego certe utor. Ncc enim dum ero,

" angar ulla re, cum omni vacem culpa : Et si

" non erg, sensu o.-nnino carebo -f-"
Some have

taken the ero and non ero, in this passage, to relate

* Fam. Ep. 1, v. Ep. 21. f Lib- ^i- Ep 3-

genericalli/i
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genericallii, to existence or non-existence ahsohiteh/;

and not, as TuUy certainly meant it, specifically, to

the state of existence or non-existence here, i. e. life

or death. But if that were his meaning, that if he

had no being he should have no sense, Torquatiis, for

so wonderful a discovery, might well have returned

him his proverb, quoted in this Epistle, yA«u>c' iU

'A9j5!/fl!j. On the contrary, his meaning in all these

passages is that he should have no setise, because he

should have being. So in his Tuscul. 1. i. c. 11.

Quomodo igitur, aut cur, mortem malum tibi videri

dicis; quse aut beatos nos ethciet, animis manen-

tibus ; aut non miseros, se7/su carenies, i. e. animis

non manentibus. But the foregoing passage from

the epistle to Mescinius, in which we find the same

thought, and in the same expression, puts the mean-

ing out of doubt. Add "to this, that it w as the very

language of the Epicureans, and used by Lucretius

as an antidote against the fear of death,

" Scilicet baud nobis quidquam, qui non erimus turn,

" Accidere omnino poterit sensumque m.overe."

But let it be observed, that when Cicero talks of

death as of the end of man, he does not niake this

conclusion on the Epicurean principle, that the soul

was a mere quality, but on the Platonic, that it was

resolved into the substance from whence it was ex-

tracted, and had no longer a particular existence.

Again to the same person * he says ;
" Deinde

* Lib. vi. Ep. 4.

I 4 " quod
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" quod mihi ad consolationem commune tecum est,

" si jam vocer ad exitum \\tve, nou ab ea republica

" avcllar, qua carendum esse doleam, praesertim cum
" id SINE uLLO SENSU futufuui sit." And again

to his friend Toranius*: "Cum consilio prolici

" nihil possit, una ratio videtur, quicquid evenerit,

" ferre moderate, przeseitim cum omnium reriini

" mors sit extremum." That Cicero here speaks

his real sentiments, is beyond all doubt. These are

letters of consolation, to his friends, when he him-

self, by reason of the ill state of Public Affairs,

much wanted consolation ; a season when men have

least disguise, and are most disposed to lay open

their \\ hoie hearts :

" Nam vei as voces turn demum pectore ab imo
" Ejiciuntur, & eripitur p£ksona, manet REsf."

LUCRET.
Here his real sentiments are delivered positively;

which in his Tusculan disputations he advances only

hypothetically
; but with a clearness that well com-

ments the conciseness of the foregoing passages.

M. Video te ak^ spectare & velle in coelum migrare.

A. Spero fore, ut contingat id nobis. " Sed fac,

" ut isti vulunt, animos non remanere post mortem,
" —M.Mai vero quid afFert ista sententia.^ Fac
" en;m sic animum interire, ut corpus. Num igitur

" aliquis dolor, aut omnino post jnortem sensus

* Lib. vi. Ep. 21.

t Sec note [Y] at the end of this Book.

" in
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" in corpore est?—Nein animo quidem igitur sen-

" sus remanet, ipse enim nusquam est.—Hoc pre-

" mendum etiam atque ctiam est argiimentum,

" confirmato illo, de quo, si mortales aniiiii sunt,

" dubitare non possumus, quin tantus interitus in

*' m^rte sit, ut ne minima quidem suspicio sens us

" relinquatur *." Now, this is the very language

of the Epicureans, as appears from the following

words of Pliny :
" Post sepulturam alia; atque alite

" manium ambages. Omnibus a suprema die eadem,

" quae antcprimum: nec magis a morte sensus

*' ullus aut coi-pori aut animns quam ante natalem,

" Eadem enim vanitas in futurum etiam se pro-

pagat,—alias immortalitatem animae, alias trans-

" figurationem, alias sensum inferis dando, & manc^

" colendo, deumque faciendo, qui jam etiam homo
" esse desierit. Quee (malum) ista dementia,

" iterari vitam morte ? Quaeve genitis quies unquam,

si in sublimi sensus anim^ manet f."

Plutarch was amongst the Greeks, what Cicero

was amongst the Latins, as far as concerned the

business of delivering and digesting the various opi-

nions of the Philosophers. In his famous tract of

supeustition, he uses their common arms to com-

bat that evil ; and expresses himself with uncommon

force where he speaks of n future state as an error

essential to superstition, and what the general voice

of Reason, interpreted by sound Philosophy, dis-

* Tnsc. Disp. lib. i. c. 34—36,

t Nat. Hist. lib. c. 55.

claims.
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claims. " Death is the final period of our being.

But SuPKRSTiTioN savs NO. She stretches

" out life beyond life itself. Her fears extend fi>rther

*' than our existence. She has joined to the idea

*' of death, that other inconsistent idea of eternal

" life in misery. For w hen all things come to an

" end, then, in the opinion of Superstition, they

" begin to be endless

I will beg leave to conclude this section with two

observations relative to the general argument, i . We
have just given a passage from the oration for Clu-

entius, in which, Cicero having ridiculed the popu-

lar fables concerning a future state, he subjoins, if

these be false, as all men see they are, uhat hath

death deprived him of, besides a sense of pain f ?

fjOfii'iai, ki' ar©" 030^ imp'ctxM.ei tsj iJfoy; iit'tHEivoi tS K^v, f/MJt^o-

Tffov t5 ^18 OTOiso-a rov ^oQov, (TwaTr^ira, ra Savara hcxxSv

BTzlvoicxi/ a9ayiztav' >^ cte zsauilai 'ssfix.yyiX'Tuv' a^ji£<7"63£ ScKsfas

yLr\ 'aeujQjj.ewv.

•f- QuiE si falsa sunt, id quod omnes intelligunt, quid

ei tandem aliud mors evipuit pragter sensum doloris?

—

Seneca reasons in the same manner. Mors contemni

debet magis quam solet : raulta enim de ilia credimus.

Multorum ingeniis certalum est ad augendam ejus in-

famiara. Descriptus est career infernus, & perpetua

nocte oppressa regio, in qua
" ingens janitor orci," &c.

Sed etiam cum persuaseris istas fabulas esse, nec quic-

quani defunclis siiperesse quod timeant, subit alius metus,

aiqueenimtimorne apud inferos sint,quam ne nusquara.
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From this inference of the Orator, it appears that

we liave not concluded amiss, when, from several

quot.itions, interspersed throughout this \\ork, in

Mhich a disbelief of the common notion of a 'future

state of reuards and panishnierits is implied, we

have interred the writer's disbelief of a future state

of rewards and punishments in general. 2. We
have seen the Philosophers of every Sect, one while

speaking directly for, and at another, as directly

against a future state of reu ards and punishments,

without intimating the least change in their prin-

ciples, or making the least hesitation in their pro-

fessions : So that either we must hold them guilty

of the most gross and impudent contradictions,

which their characters will not suffer us to conceive

of them ; or else admit the explanation given above

of the DOUBLE DOCTRINE, and the different methods

of their exoteric and esoteric discipline.

Yet to all this it Jiath been said, " If the Phiio-

" sophers disbelieved the popular Divinities, and

" yet really believed the being of a God
;
why

*' might they not reject the popular opinions of a

future state, and yet, at the same time, hold a

future state of real rewards and punishments ?

" Now as they who did not believe Hercules and
*' iEsculapius to be Gods, did not for that reasoa

" disbelieve the existence of a governing Mind; so

" they that did not believe jEacus or IVIinos to be

judges of Hell, did not for that reason disbelieve

" all
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all future rewards and punishments*." I answer,

the two cases are nothing alike ; the common fate

of this Writer's Parallels.

1. At the very time the Philosophers discard the

popular Divinities, they declare for the being of a

God. Tlius when Varro had said that Hercules

and iEsculapius, Castor and Pollux, were not Gods;

he adds, they only have a right notion of God, ucho

conceive him to he a Soul, actuating and governmg

all tilings by his power and wisdom f. But now,

when these Philosophers exploded Styx, Acheron, and

Cocytus, did they ever substitute any other future

state of rewards and punishments in their place ?

2. The Philosophers give the popular stories

of the infernal regions, as the only foundation and

support of future rewards and punishments ; so

that, if they explode the popular stories, they must

explode the things themselves. And what is more,

THEY TELL US THAT THEY DID SO. But WaS

* Dr.Sykes.

\ Quae sunt autem ilia, quae prolata in multitudinem

nocent ? Haec, inquit, non esse Deos Herculem, iEscu-

lapium, Castoiem, PoUucem. Proditur enim a doctis,

quod homines fuerint, et humana conditione defecerint.

—But the same Varro says,—Quod hi soli ei videantur

animadvertisse, quid asset Deus, qui crediderunt eum
esse animam, motu et ratione mundum gubernantem.

Apud August, de Civ. Dei, 1. iv. c. 27—^31.

this
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this fhe case concerning their popular Divinities?

Do tliey ever represent these as the onlyfoundaiion

and support of the belief of a Deity ?

3. Lastly, The Philosophers held a principle

(and we are now about to enter upon that matter)

which was inconsistent with a future state of re-

wards and punishments : in consequence of which,

they formally, and in express words, disclaim and

reject all such state and condition. But I know

of no principle they held, inconsistent with the

belief of a God; nor of any declarations they ever

made against such belief. W'e conclude, therefore,

that the two cases are altogether dissimilar and

imrelated.

SECT. IV.

Notwithstanding this full evidence against

the Philosophers; I much doubt, the general

prejudice in their favour, supported by the reason-

ableness of the doctrine itself, will be yet apt to

keep the reader's opinion on this point suspended.

I shall therefore, in the last place, explain the

CAUSES which withheld the Philosophers from be-

lieving : and these will appear to have been certain

fundamental principles of the ancient Greek Phi-

losophy, altogether inconsistent with the doctrine

of a future state of rewards and punishments.

But to give this its due force, it will be proper to

premise, that the constitution of that Philosophy,

being
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being above measure refined and speculative, it was

always wont to judge and determine rather on me-

taphysical than on moral maxims ; and to

stick to all consequences, how absurd soever, which

were seen to arise from the former.

Of this, we have a famous instance in the ancient

Democritic Philosophy; which holding, that not

only semat'mis, but even the cogitations of the mind,

were the mere passion of the Thinker ; and so, all

Inozcledge and understanding, the same thing with

sense; the consequence was, that there could not

be any error of false judgment ; because all passion

•nas true passion, and all appearance true appear-

ance. From hence it followed, that the sun and

moon were no bigger than they seemed to us : and

these men of reason chose rather to avow this con-

clusipn, than to renounce the metaphysic principle

which led them into it.

So just is that censure which a celebrated French

writer passes upon them : when the Philosophers

once besot themselves with a prejudice, they arc even

more incurable than the People themsek-es ; because

they besot themselves not o?dy with the prejudice, but

with thefalse reasonings employed to support it *.

* Quanrl les philosophes s'entetent une fois d'un pre-

juge, ils sont plus incurables que le peuple nieme

;

parce qu'ils s'entetent egalement & du prejuge & des

fausses raisons dont ils le soutiemient. Fontenelle, Hist,

des Oracles.

The
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Tlie regard to metaphysic principles being so great,

the Greek Philosophers (as we shall see) must needs

reject the doctrine of a future state of rewards and

punishments, how innumerable and invincible soever

the moral arguments are which may be brought to

support it. For now we come to shew, that there

were two metaphysical principles concerning

God and the soul, universally embraced by all,

which necessarily exclude all notion of a future state

of re^\ard and punislinient.

The FIRST PRINCIPLE, which led the Philoso-

phers to conclude against such a state was, that

God could neither be angry nor hurt

ANY ONE. This, Cicero assures us, was held uni-

versally ; as well by those who believed a Provi-

dence, as by those who believed not : "At hoc

" quidem commune est omnium philosopho-
" rum, non eorum modo, qui Deum nihil habere

" ipsum negotii dicunt, & nihil exhibere alteri : sed

" eorum etiam qui Deum semper agere aliquid &
moliri volunt, numquam nec irasci Deum

" NEC NOCERE *." What conclusion the Epicu-

cureans drew from hence (those who, he here says,

held, Deum nihil habere ipsum negotii), he tells us

in another place, by the mouth of Velleius their

spokesman. " Intelligitur enim" (an expression de-

noting that, in this point, the philosophers were

agreed) " a beata, immortalique natura, & iram

" & gi-atiam segregari : quibus remotis, nuUos a

* Offic. lib. ill. cap. 28.
" superis
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superis impendere metus *." And that ihe other

Sects drew the same conclusion (which infers the

denial of a future state of rewards andpunishments

)

we shall now see by Cicero himself, who speaks

for them all.

He is here commending Regains for preferring

the public good to his own, and the honest to the

projitable ; in dissuading the release of the Cartha-

ginian prisoners, and returning back to certain

misery, ^ hen he might have spent his age at home

in peace and pleasure. All this, he observes, was

done out of regard to his oath. But it may, perhaps,

says he, be objected, what is there in an oath ?

The violator need not fear the wrath of Heaven

;

for all Philosophers hold, that God cannot be angry

7ior hurt any one. He replies, that, indeed, it was

a consequence of the principle of God's not being

angry, that the perjured man had nothing to fear

from divine vengeance : but then it was not this

fear, which was really nothing, but justice and

good faith, which made the sanction of an oath.

The learned will chuse to hear him in his own words.

" jVI. Atilius Regulus Carthagincm rediit: neque

" eum caritas patriae retinuit, nec suorum. Neque
" vero tum ignorabat se ad crudelissimum hostem,

" & ad exquisita supplicia proficisci : Sed jus-

" jurandum conservandum putabat. Quid est igi-

*' tur, dixerit quis, in jurejurando ? Num iratum

" timemus jovem? At hoc quidem commune

* De Nat. Deor. 1. i. c. 17.

" est
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" est omnium philosophorum.

—

Numquam nec
" iRASci- Deum, NEC NOCERE.—Ho2c quidcm

" ratio non magis contra Regulum, quam contra

" omne jLisjurandum valet : Sed in jurejurando,

*' non qui metus^ sed quas vis sit, debet intelligi.

" Est enim jusjurandum affirmatio religiosa : Quod
" autem affirmat^, quasi Deo teste, promiseris, id

" tenendum est : Jam enim non ad iram Deorum,

" quas NULLA EST ; sed ad justitiam & ad finem

" pertinet *." It is true, the same Tully says j",

" deos placatos pietas efficiet et sanctitas," which

looks as if he thought the Gods might be angry

;

and that, therefore, by qua nulia est, in the words

above, he did not mean, what the words imply,

—

qua vana et commentitia est
;

but, what they do

not imply

—

quce nihil ad rem pertinet. But placatos

is not here used in the strict specific sense of ap-

peased, v;\\vc\\ infers preceding anger ; but in the

more loose generic sense of p/vpitioiis, which infers

no such thing. And my reason for understanding

the word in this sense, is, that, two or three lines

afterwards, he declares it to be the opinion of the

Philosopiiers (to which he agrees) Deos non nocere :

But this opinion was founded on that other, in

question, Deos non irasci.

Here then, we see, Tully owns the consequence

of this universal principle; that it overthrew the

-«otioii of divine punishments : And it will appear

* Cap. 26, 27, 28, 29. t OfRc. ii. 3.

Vol. III. K presently,.
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presently, that he was not singular in this concession;

but spoke the sense of his (irecian masters.

A modern reader, full of the [)l)ilosophic ideas of

these late ag,es, w ill be surprised, perhaps, to be

told, that this consequence greatly embarrassed

Antiquity ; when he himself can so easily evade it,

by distinguishing between the human passions of

anger and fondness, and the divine attributes of

justice and goodness ; on which the doctrine of a

future state of rewards and punishments is invin-

cibly established. But the ancients had no such

precise ideas of the divine Nature.

Dacier, who understood the genius of Antiquity

very well, w as of the same opinion, as appears

from his comment on these words of Antoninus

—

If there be Gods, then leaving the world is m such

dreadful thing
; for you may be sure they will do

you no harm— U //.ti/ ^toi il<rty, hmon' x«x»

ya/j as a'sc ai* TSifitoixonv.—Commc les Stoiciens

n'avoient aucune idee ni do peines, ni de recom-

penses eternelles apres la mort, et que le plus grand

caractere qu ils reconnoissoient en Dieu, estoit une

BONTE iNFiNiE, ils cstoicnt pcrsuadez qu'apres

C€tte vie on n'avoit rien a craindre, et que c'estoit

une chose entierement opposee a la nature de Dieu,

de fuire du mal. La veritable religion a tire les

homines d'une securite si pernicicuse, &c.—The

learned Critic, indeed, expresses himself very ill,

confounding the premisses and conclusion, the cause

and eftect, all the way, one with another; but his

meaning
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meaning is plain enough, that (in his opinion) the

Ancients were very inexpert in their attempts to

sever (if ever they attempted it) anger from God's

justice, andfondntss from his goodness. We shall

shew, by an illustrious instance, that he was not

mistaken ; lest the reader should suspect that, of

an obscure speculative Principle, we have feigned

one of general credit and influence.

Lactantius, from a forensic Lawyer, now be-

come an Advocate for Chri.stiantty, found nothing

so much hindered its reception with the Learned,

as the doctrine of a future judgment
;
which,

their universal principle, that God could not be

angry^ directly opposed. To strike at the root of

this evil, he composed a discourse, which Jerom

calls, pulcherrimwn opus, intilled, de ira Dei:

For he had observed, he tells us, that this Princi-

ple was now much spread amongst the comnion

People * ; he lays the blame of it upon the Philo-

sophers f ; and tells us, as TuUy had done before,

that all the Philosophers agreed to exclude the

passion of anger from the Godhead %.

So that the general syllogism, Lactantius pro-

posed to answer, was this :

If God hath no affections offondness or hatred,

love or anger ; he cannot reward or punish.

But he hath no affections ; Therefore, S^c.

* Animadverti plurimos existimare non irasci Deum.
|- lidem tainen a Pliilosophis iiieliti, Sttalsis argunien-

tationibus capti.

% Ita omnes Philosophi de ira conscntiiint.

K 2 Let
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Let us see then, how he manages : For althou^

his knowledge in the true genius of Christianity

was, perhaps, very imperfect, he was exquisitely

well skilled in the strong and weak side of Pagan

Philosophy. A modern answerer would certainly

have denied the major ; but that was a Principle

received by all parties, as Lactantius himself gives

us to understand, when he says, that the Principle

of Gods not being angry destroyed all religion,

by taking away a future state *. He had nothing

left then but to deny the minor : And this, he tella

tis, is his purpose to undertake f-

His business is to prove, that God hath human

passions : And though, by several expressions, drop-

ped up and down, he seems to be fully sensible of

the grossness of this Principle; yet, on the other

hand, all Philosophy agi-eeing to make it the ne-

cessary support of a future state, lie sets upon hi§;

task in good earnest, avoids all refinements, and

maintains that there are in God, as there are in

man, the passions of love and hatred. These in-

deed are of two kinds in man, reasonable and

tinreasonable ; in God, the reasonable only are to be

found. But, to make all sure, and provide a proper

•subject for these passions, he contends strongly

* Qui sine iia Deum esse creilentes, dissolvunt omnem

religionem—Sive igitur gjatiatn Deo, sive iram, sive

jstrumque detraxeris, religionem tolli necesse est.

\ Hisc \iiempe ut iimcalur Deits] tuenda nobis, Sc

assererida seritentia est: in ea enim summa oinnis Sc

cardo rdigionis pietatistjue versatur.

tur
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for God s having a human form : No discreditable

notion, at that time, in the Cliurcli ; and which, if

I might be indulged a conjecture, I Avouid suppose,

was first introduced for that very purpose, to Avhich

Lactantius here enforces it.

But it is very observable, that our Autlior in^

troduceth this monstrous notion of God's having

a humanform, with an artful attempt, supported

by all his eloquence, to discredit human reason

;

in order to dispose the Reader to believe him, that

nothing could be known of God but by Revelation,

This is an old trick of the Disputers of all times,

to make reprisals upon Reason; which when found

too upright to deflect, must be represented as too

weak to judge. And when once Ave find an Author,

who would be valued for his logic, begin with de-

preciating Reason ; we may be assured he has some

very unreasonable paradox to advance. So when

the learned Huedus would pass upon his readers"

a number of slight chimerical conjectures for De-

monstrations, he introduces his work by cavilling at

the certainty of the principles of Geometry.

I. Here we see how the Orthodox evaded this

conclusion of Pagan Philosophy, against a state

of future punishment. Would you know how the

Heretics managed ? They went another way to

work, which it may be just worth while to mention.

The Creator of the invisible world (or the first

Cause) the Marcionites called the good; and the

K 3 Creator
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Creator of the visible world, the just. Si de

IMarcionis argueris heeresi, quae alterum bonum,

alterum justum Deum ferens, ilium invisibilium,

hunc visibilium creatorem

—

Hieron. Ep. ad Pam-

mach. Now they agreed in this, with the Pagans,

that the Good could not punish, but that the

Just would ; whose office it was to execute ven-

geance on the wicked. And, at the same time,

holding an evil principle, they called this Jmt,

the MIDDLE, whose office is thus described in the

dialogue against Marcion

—

To those xvho confoi^i

themselves to the good, the middle "principle

gives peace; but to those Xiho obey the evil, the

MIDDLE inflicts tribulation and anguish. 'H jtxfVn

d^y^ri UTrnxcao-i rca ay«9u ui/sa-iv SiSutr^, xiwriKOHCi Si tm

zffovn^Z ^At'ii"" S!Su7i. Tilus did these Heretics divest

the first Cause, or the Good, of his attribute of

justice ; and gave it to the Middle Principle, be-

cause they were not able to sever it from anger.

Upon the v^hole, as Lactantius, himself a Philoso-

pher, wQS, adn;irably well versed in all the pagan

Systems, he could not but understand a Principle,

w hich all the Philosophers held ; nor could he

mistake a Consequence, which they all drew from it.

And as St. Jerom has dignified this tract de ira Dei,

with the tit'e of pulciierrimum opus, we must

needs conclude that the method Lactantius took to

support a future judgment was strictly conformable

to THE old posture OF DEFENCE, and approved

by the Orthodox of that time.

I. But
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I. But it may be objected, perhaps, that this

principle, of God's not being angry, only concluded

against a future state of punishments, and not of

rezvards: Many of the philosophers holding the

affection of grace and favour ;
though they all

denied that of anger ; as Lactantius expressly as-

sures us : Ita Cannes phibsophi de ira con.sentiunt,

de gratia discrepant. To this I reply,

1. That, when the' sanction of punishment is

taken off, the strongest influence of a future state

is destroyed. For while the Ancients made the

rewards of Elysium only temporary,

" Has omnes, ubi millc I'otam volvere per annos,"i§'C.

they made the punishments of Tartarus eternal

;

Sedet, aetcrnumque sedebit

Infelix Theseus." - - -

This, Plato teaches in several places of his works *.

And Ceisus is so far from rejecting it, that he ranks it

in the number of those doctrines which should never

be abandoned, but maintained to the very lastf.

woAXs; c^ei^faa/^evoi, ri oi>^>M 'ou» rifxam ovla rotaira, tst«{ Se «

'ss^oariKWX iMi^oi fiTilu e'l; rov Tdfa^ov, o6ev httoIb Ixfa('v«i7(i'.

Phasdo, p. 1 13.

—

"A^y^oi S's dv/avlai ol rsrsf opuvlci ?i« roc; a/m^'

Hex; TO, iMtyiret >cj o^um^orexla ^offpralct waS)) 'saaxfivloi; th

«« xfo'w. Gorgias,Ap. 525.

f T2to litv yi df9£; vojx!(nrnvy w; ol /xh el Pidia-avlc; eu^aifiona-H-

ffii/, ol Se ac^iHOt 'SStx/xTTav aijivloi; hukoi; (Tuve^ovlai' xj Tara t5

ioy/iail©- fiYiQ' iroi, imt' a}J^&- aySf-jTTWv fin^el; note a^rorj?,

uTrolzimle;. Aputl Ong. cont. Cels. lib. viii.

K 4 It
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It is true, that several passages of Antiquity

may be objected to what is here said against the

eternity of rewards; particularly this of Cicero;

" Omnibus qui patriam conservarint, adjuverint,

" auxerint, certumesse in coeloac definituni locum,

" ubi beati ff.xo SF,.\iPiTF.RNO fruantur*." But

we are to know, that the Ancients distinguished

the souls of men into three species : the human,

the HEiioic, and the demonic. The two last,

when they left the body, were indeed believed to

enjoy eternal happiness, for their public services on

earth ; not in Eiysium, but in Heaven ; where they

became a kind of demi-gods. But all, of theJlrst^

which included the great body of Mankind, were

understood to have their designation in Purgatoi-y,

Tartai us, or Elysium ; TheJirst and last of which

abodes were temporary ; and the second only eternal.

Now those who had greatly served their Country,

in the manner Tully there mentions, were supposed

to have souls of the heroic or demonic kind f.

2. But secondly, in every sense of a future state

as a moral designation, rewards and punishments

necessarily imply each other : So that w here one is

wanting, the other cannot possibly subsist. This

was too visible not to be seen by tlie ancient Phi-

* Sotnn. Scip. cap. 3.

*|- Eusebius, speaking of tlie political Gods of Egypt,

supports what is here delivered of those heroic or demonic

souls, aMa; ds tK texuv kmytlni yevia-dou, faatv, vToi^^avlizs /xw

Swiaf, 5ia a-vviaiv >tj mviiy «vfifa5rwv tu£p[eaiav rsliuxoroi "rtf

4®ANA21A2.—Frsep. Evang. i. iii. c. 3.

losophers

:
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losophers : Lactantius thus argues with them, on

comnfion principles. If God be not provoked at

" impious and wicked men, neither is he pleased with

" the good and just. For contrary objects must

" either excite contrary affections, or no affections

" at all. So that he who loves good men, must at

" the same time hate the ill ; and he who hates not

" ill men, cannot love the good : Because both to

" love good men proceedeth from an abhorrence

" of ill ; and to hate ill men from a tenderness to

" the good And so concludes, that the denying

God"s attribute of anger, which removes thepunish-

ments of a future state, overturns the state itself.

" Sive igitur gratiam Deo, sive iram, sive utrumque

" detraxeris, religionem toUi necesse est."

In all this (as we say) he does not in the least

misrepresent the common conclusions of Philosophy.

Plutarch delivering the sentiments of learned Anti-

quity on this head, expressly makes the denial of

future misery, to infer the denial of a future state.

" Death is the final period of our being. But Su-

" perstition says, no. She stretches out life beyond

" life itself. Her fears extend further than our

* Si Deiis non irascitur impiis & injustis, nec pios

wtique justosque dtligit : In rebus enim diversis, aut in

utramque partem moveri necesse est, aut in neutram.

Itaque qui bonos diligit, & malos odit ; &. qui malos non

odit, nec bonos diligit: Quia &. dlHgeie bonos, ex odio

inalorum vcnit; &, malos odisse, ex bonorum caritatc

descendit.

" existence.
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" existence. She has joined to the idea of death,

" that other inconsistent idea of etemal life in

" misery. For when all things come to an end,

" then, in the opinion of Superstition, they begin to

" be endless. Then, I can't tell what, dark and

" dismal gates of Tartarus fly open : then, rivers

" of fire, with all the fountains of Styx, are broken

" up, &c.—Thus doth cursed Superstition oppose

" the voice of God, which hath declared death to

" be the end of suffering*." Death, says he, is

the end of siiffer'nig, therefore the end of being.

Only with the vrt^ov -Br^oTipov of the rhetoricians he

has here, in the most rhetorical of all his discourses,

put the conclusion before the premisses.

3. But lastly, I shall shew (under the next head,

to which we are going) that the Philosophers did

not consider the attribute of gmce and favour

(which they allowed) to be a passion or affection ;

though they considered anger (which they allowed

not) under that idea.

II. As the foregoing objection would insinuate

that the universal Principle of God's not being

angry, doth not prove enough; so, the next pre-

tends, that it proves too mnch : For, secondly, it

may be objected, that this principle destroys God's

* aJa Tivfj avolyovlai tuv>Mi Baitiou., vsolafjt.o) vufo; ofMH

ruyos oiTiopfiiaytf avaTTilamvlat—Stw; ri K(zxo^a!f/,o3v ^tio-i^cuiMOvlct

3^ 9fM TO im vuSti^v £*7r£p£y7£i'.—De Superst.

Providence
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Providence here, as well as a future state of rewards

and punishments hereafter; which Providence se-

veral of the theistjcal Philosophers, we know, did

believe.

This will require consideration.

Lactantius says :
" All the Philosophers agree

" about the anger ; but concerning the grace or

" favour they are of different opinions*." And

taking it for granted, that they considered the grace

or favour, which they held, as well as the anger,

which they denied, to be a passion or affection, he

argues against them as above : and adds, " There-

" fore tlie error of those who take away both grace

" and anger is the most consistent f." But me-

thinks, the absurdity of the error here imputed,

should have taught Lactantius, that the Philoso-

phers, who had rejected anger because it was an

human passion, could never give their God favour

or fondness, which is another human passion : For

though they sometimes dogmatized like lunatics,

they never syllogized like idiots
;

though their prin-

ciples were often unnatural, their conclusions were

rarely illogical. He should therefore have seen,

that those, who held the gratia or benevolence of

the divine Nature, considered it not as a passion or

* Omnes philosoplii de ira consentiunt, de gratia

discrepant.

t Ergo constantior est error illoruin, qvii 8c iram simul,

&. gratiam toliunt.

affection,
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offtct'mi, but as an efflux from its essence*; on

which tl^ey built theii* notion of a general Provi-

dence. So that when he says, concermng the grace

or fcrcour, they arc of different opinions, we are

to understand no more, than that some of them

held a Providence, and otliers denied it.

Let us see then what kind of Providence the

theistical Philosophers believed. The Peripa-

tetics and Stoics went pretty much together

in this matter. It is commonly imputed to Aristotle,

tliat he held no Providence to be extended lower

than the moon : But tliis is a calumny which

CbaJcidias raised of him. What Aristotle meant

by tlie words, which gave a handle to it, was that

a particular providence did not extend itself to in-

dividuals : For being a fatalist in natural things, and

at the same time maintaining free-will in man, he

thought, if Providence were extended to individuals,

it would either impose a necessity on human actions,,

or, as employed on mere contingencies, be itself fi^e-

quently defeated ; which would look like impotency

:

and not seeing any way to reconcile free-will and pre-

science, he cut the knot, and denied that Providence

extended its care over individuals. Zenos notion of

Providence, seems to have been as loose |, yet his

* See the following quotation from Sallust the phi-

losopher.

't"
Cotta, in Cicero, explaining the doctrine of the

Stoics, says, Non curat [Deus] singulos homines. Non
mirum, ne civitates quidem. Non eas ? Ne nationes

quidem et gentes. N. D. iii. 39.

1 fatalism
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fatalism was more uniform: and, indeed, better sup-

ported, for lie denied free-will in man : Which was

the only difference in this matter betv\een him and

Aristotle.

Here we have a Providence very consistent with

a disbelief of a future state of rewards and punish-

ments ;
nay, almost destructive of it.

But the Pythagoreans and Platonists wiii

not be put off so: They held a particular Provi-

dence, extending itself to Individuals : A Providence^

which, according to ancient notions, could not be

administered without the affections of love and

anger. Here tlien lies the difficulty : These Sects

removed all passions from the Godhead, especially

anger; and, on that account, rejected a future stat<i

of rewards and punishments : while yet they believed

a Providence, which was administered by the exer-

cise of those very passions. For the true solution

of this difficulty, we must have recourse to a pre-

vailing principle of Paganism, often befoi'e hinted

at, for the clearing up many obscurities in Antiquity

:

I mean, that of local tutelar Deities. Pythagoras

and Plato were deep in the Theolog}^ which taught,,

that the several regions of the earth were delivered

over, by the Creator of the Universe, to the vice-

gerency and government of inferior Gods. This

opinion was originally Egyptian ; on whose authority

these two Philosophers received it; though it had

l)een long the popular belief all over the pagan

world. Hence, we see the writings of the Pytha-

goreans
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goreans and Platoiiists so full of the doctuixe of

Demons: A doctrine, which even characterized

the Thcolog}- of tliose Sects. Now, these Denmis

were ever supposed to have passio?is and afftctions.

On these principles and opinions the Greeks formed

the name of that mixed moral mode. Superstition :

thev called it Sucioxifj-ona., which signifies the feai'

of Demons or inferior Gods. And these being sup-

posed, by the Philosophers, to have passions ; and

a Species, or at least one of them (called, by the

people, THE ENVIOUS Demon) to be more than

ordinary capricious and cruel in the exercise of the

passions, these notions gave birth to all the extra-

vagant Rites of atonement *
: the practice of w hich,

as we say, they called Su<ri$xif^ovi»
;

intimating, in

the vei-y term, the passion w hicli gave birth to them

;

and by which alone, the Ancients understood a par-

ticular Providence could be administered. And

here it is worthy our observation, that Chalcidias

gives this as the very reason why the Peripatetics

rejected a particular Providence, (he says indeed,

though falsely, all Providence below the moon)

namely, because they held notliing of the admini-

stration of inferior Deities. His words are tliese :

" Aristotle holds, that the providence of God
" descends even to the region of the moon : but

" that, below that orb, things were neither governed

*' by the decrees of God, nor upheld by the wis-

" dom and aid of Angels. Nor does he suppose

* See note [Z] at the end of this Book.
" any
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" any providential intervention of Demons *." So

closely united, in the opinion of this writer, whom
Eabricius calls gmmsimiis vetcrisphilosophise f, was

the doctrine of a particular Providence, and the

doctrine of Demons and subaltern Deities.

But whea now the Soul is disengaged from tlie

body, it is no longer, in their opinion, under tlie

government of Demons ; nor consequently subject

to the effects of the Demonic passions. And what

becomes of it then, we shall see hereafter, A re-

markable passage in Apuleius,will explain and justify

the solution here given :
" God (saith this author)

" cannot undergo any temporary exercise of his

" power or goodness: And therefore cannot be
" affected with indignation or anger; cannot be
" depressed with gi-ief, or elated with joy. But,
*' being free from all the passions of the mind, hQ
" neither son-ows nor exults ; nor makes any /VMfr/;^^

" taneous resolution to act, or to forbear acting.

" Every thing of this kind suits only the middle
" nature of the Demons: For they are placed
" between Gods and Men; as well in the frame
" and composition of their minds, as in the situation

" of their abodes, having immortality in common

* Aristoteles Dei providentiam usque ad lunaj regio*

nem progredi censet; infra vero neque providentiiE scitis

regi, nec angelorum ope consultisque sustentari : ngo

vero Daemonum prospicientiam putat intervenire. Com.
in Platonis Timajum.

+ Bibl. Lat. 1. iii. c 7.
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" with the former, and affcctiom in common with

" the latter. For they are subject, like us, to be

" every way irritated and appeased ; so as to be

" inflamed by anger, melted by compassion, allured

" by gifts, softened by prayers, exasperated by ne-

*' gleet, and soothed again by observance. In a

" word, to be affected by every thing that can make

" impression on the human mind Phitarch says

the same thing, but with this remarkable addition,

that it was the very doctrine of Plato and Pytha-

GOUAS t-

On
*—Debet Deus nullam pcrpcti vel operis vel amoris

temporaletn perfunctioiiem ; & idcirco nec indignatione

nec ira coiitingi, nullo angore contrahi, nulia alacritate

gestirc: sed ab omnibus passionibus animi hber, nec

doleie unquain, nec aliquando lajtari, nec aliqiiid icpen-

tinum vclle vel nolle. Sed & haec cuncta, \it id genus

ca?tera, Da^monum mediocritati congruuiu. Sunt enim

inter homines &. deos, ut locoregionis, ita ingenio mentis

intersiti, habentes communem cum superis imniortali-

tatem cum inferis passionem. Nam perinde ut nos, pati

possunt omnia animorum placamenta vel incitamenta
;

at Sc ira incitentur, & misericordia flectantur, & donis

invitentur, 8c precibus leniantur, & contumeliis exas-

pcrentur, 8c honoi ibus mulceantur, aliisque omnibus, ad

similem nobis modum varientur. De Deo Socratis.

-f-
BeAtiov Iv 01 TO. "EEfi Tov Tu(piijvx >^ "Offifif >t^ "IfTiv Iro^miia,

IJLviTe ^iuv 'oa^riixxla, nine M^oittcov, aMa AAIMONfiN MEFA-

AHN eIvxi roixliovle?, ^ HAATHN, nT0ArOPAS, ^
SEV3«faT>i;, >^ Xfycri'TTTT^, im/jLivoi ra; IIAAAI 0EOAOrOTZ,
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On the whole then it appears, that the Principle

of God's not being angry, which subverted the doc-

trine of a future state of rewards and punishments,

did not at all affect a particular Providence here

;

and that the g)'ace or favour which some of them

left unto the Deity was no passion or affection, like

the anger, which they took away ; but only a simple

benevolence, which, in the construction of the Uni-

verse, was directed to the best ; but did not interfere

to prevent disorders in particular Systems. A be-

nevolence too, that went not from the will, but the

essetice of the Supreme Being*.

, Sallust, the Philosopfier, writing of the Gods

and the TForld, proposes in his fourteenth chapter,

to speak to this question, hoxv the iimnutable Gods

may be said to be angry and appeased f. In the

first

fifftv vTrepps^ovla; ri/xuv, to Se ^eTov a« afuyli, anpnlov eyjivla^,

^iX^fiimi jtj 'ssovov ocra toutm; kyfivofAtvi* rcu; ixelaQoXatf 'ssaiQriy

Taj iMv (jiaTAov, Tsf Se jitIov Iwila^xTlei' ylvcvlai ya^ oig ev avS^uTTOii,

Sa/juocriv, af£T«f liaipopM >^ Hamxq, De Is. 8c Os. p. 642.

* So Seneca informs us : Quae causa est Diis bene

faciendi.'' Natura. Errat, siquis putat illos nocere

velle : Non possunt. Ncc accipere injuriam queunt,

nec facere; Iscdere etenim lajdique conjunctum est.

Summa ilia ac pulcherrima omnium natura, quos pcii-

«ulo exemit, nec periculos quidem fecit. Ep. 95.

1\£yoy\au.

Vol. Ill, L
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first place, he says, that God hath no human

passions ; he neither rejoices, is augrij, nor appealed

mith gifts * ; So far is certainly agrceahlc to truth.

But how then ? Why, the Gods are eternally be-

neficent (that is, as Seneca says below, causa Diis

benefaciendi natuua) and beneficent only, and

never hurtful t. Tiius havhig avoided one extreme,

he falls into another; and supposcih it to be blind

Nature, and not fVill, which determines God's

beneficence. The inference fi om which is, that tlie

rewards and jiunishments of Heaven are the natural

(Old necessary effects of acticms ; not po.sitire, arbi-

trary conserfaenccs, or the designation of IFiH:

And so our Philosopher iriaintiiins. For now the

difficulty being, tliat if Nature be the cause of the

beneficence of the Godhead, how can Providence

bestow good on tlic virtuous man, and evil on tlie

wkk€d ? Oiir Sophist resolves it thus :
" While we

" are good, we are joiiied by siniiiitiide of nature

" to the (rods; and wlien evil, separated by dissi-

" railitude. While ue practise virtue, ve are in

" union \\ ith thcin ; but defection to vice makes

" them our enemies ; not because tliey are angry

" at us, but because our crimes interpose betAveer*

" lis and their divine irradiations, and leave us a

prey to the avenging Demons.—So that to say,

" God is turned away froui the Avicked, is the same

3s i^S -EO^f.
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" as to say, the sdx is hid from a blixd
" MAN *.'' An apt comparison : and very ex-

pressive of the principle of tliis philosophy ; which

supposes the influence of the De/fi/, to be like that

of the Sun, physical and necessary; and, conse-

quently, all reward and punishment not the 77ioral,

but the natural, issue of things : A Platonic notion,

entirely subversive of the proper doctrine of a

future state of rewards and punishments, as con-

caved every where by the people, and taught by

the Christian Religion : which holds, that they

arise out of God's Goodness and Justice, not by

way of emanation^ as light from the Sun, but as the

designation of JJIU : which disparts freely, though

not fancifully or capriciously
;

as, witii equal malig-

nity and foil}', my reasoning in this place hath been

represented.

On the "w hole, then, we find, that the Pagans in

taking away human passions from God, left him

nothing but that kind of natural excellence, which

went not from his reill, but his essence only ; and

consequently, was destitute of morality. This was

gne extreme. The primitive Fathers (as Lactantius)

* 'H|U£~{ Se ayafloi fih/ ovlti Si' ofjLOioTnl* ®£o7f auvxTtioi^i&Xf

•STftHoi o\ yivofjimi Si avoijtoioT^a x'^^i^oiu.tSx' itj kot' «p£Ta? Ka^^y

i?J\ctf/i7reiv. Aal/x,3^t Ss xoT^rixtni auvccTrlovlav.—arE cfjiotov rov

0EOV ^sysiv TSf xaxs; d^rcrfE^Eo-flai, jij tcv KAION roi; ereori/xEVoi;

L 2 understanding
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understanding clearly that the Platonic notion of

God overturned aJuture judgment, and not finding

the medium, which their Masters in Science, the

Philosophers, had missed, supposed (as we have

seen) that God had human passions. This w as the

other extreme. And w hence, I w ould ask, did both

these extremes arise, but from neither party's being

able to distinguish between human passions and the

divine attributes of goodness and justice r the

true medium between human passions on the one

hand, and a blind excellence oj nature, on the other.

II. I proceed now to the other cause, which

kept the Philosophers from believing a future state •

of rewards and punishments. As the tirst was an

enoneous notion concerning the nature of God, so

this was a much n::ore absurd one concerning the

nature oi the Soul, l or, as our epic Poet sings,

" Much of the Soul they talk, but all awry *."

There are but two possible ways of conceiving,

of the Soul: we must hold it to be, either a qua-

lity, or a SUBSTANCE.

1 . Those Ancients w ho believed it to be only

a Quality, as Epicurus, Dicacarchus, Aristoxenus,

Asclepiades, and Galen, come not into the account

;

it being impossible that these sliould not believe its

tot:il annihilation upon death. The ingenious conceit

of it's sLKEP was reserved to do honour to modern

Invention.

• Par. Pieg. Book iv. ver. 313.

2. Cut
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2. But the generality of the Philosophers held

it to be a.. Substmice ; and all who so held, were

unanimous that it was a discerped part ^of

A AVHOLE ; and that this JVhole was God ; into

whom it was again to be resolved.

But concerning this Jl'hole they differed.

Some helH, that there was only one Substance in

Nature : Others held two.

They who maintained the one Universal Sub-

tance, or TO' "^EN, in the strictest sfcnse, M'ere

Atheists; and altogether in the sentiments of

the modern Spinozists ; whose Master apparently

catched this epidemical contagion of human reason

from Antiquity.

The OTHERS, who believed there were tivo ge-

neral Substances in nature, God and i\Iatter, were

taught to conclude, by tlicir w<\y of interpreting

the famous maxim of ex nihilo nihil fit, that they

were both eternal. These were their Theists;

though approaching sometimes, on the one hand,

to what is called Spinozism
;
sometimes, on tlie

other, to Manicheism.

For they, who held txvo Substances, were again

subdivided.

Some of them, as the Cyrenaics, the Cynics, ond

the Stoics, held both these Substances to be material

;

which gave an opening to Spinozism : Others, as

fhe Pythagoreans, the Platonists, and Peripatetics,

held only one to be material ; which gave the like

opening to Manicheism.

1 3 Lastly,
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Lastly, the maintainers of the immateriality of

the divine Substance, were Hkewise divided into two

parties ; t'lo first of which held but one person \x\

the Godiiead ; the other, tu o or three. So that

as the former believed the Soul to be part of the

supreme God ; the latter believed it to be part only

of the second or third Hypostasis. Origen, speak-

ing of the Greek Philosophers, says, " They plainly

suppose the whole World to be God. Thp Stoics

make it the //; -y^ God. As to the followers of Plato,

some make it thcseeond, and some the t/iircl God *."

As they multiplied the Persons of the Godhead,

30 they multiplied the subsistence of the Soul ; some

giving tzvo, and some, more liberally, three to every

Xnan. But it is to be observed, that they esteemed

.only one of these to be part of God; the others

.were only elementary matter, or .mere qualities.

These things are but hinted at, as just sufficierit

to our purpcsc: A full explanation of them, though

both curious and useful, would tuke up too much

room, and lead us too far from our subject.

Now, however They, who held the Soul to be

•a i-eal substance, diifered thus in circumstantials,

yet in this consequence of its substaiitiality, that

it xvas part of Gad, disccrpedfrom him, and would

be resolved again into hini, they all, \ve say, agreed.

For those \\ ho held bat one substance, could not but

*
ii; Of iijv c?.?v KOff(j.ov ^.eyncr.v uvcu ^lev. Srwutei fiiv

f^hov. Coat. Cels. 1. v.

esteem
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esteem the soul a part of it ; and these who held txvo,

considered tliosc two as coujoined, and composing

an Ciiiverse; just as the soul and body composed

a wan. Of \\ hich Universe, God was tlie soul ;
and

matter, the body, ilcncc tlicy concluded, that as

the human body was resolved into its Parent Matter,

so the soul wcis resoheJ into its Parent Spirit-

Agreeably to this explanation, Cicero delivers tlie

common senti-.ncnts of his Greek masters on this

iicad :
" Anatura Deoi um, ut doctissimis sapien-

" tissimisquc placuit, haustos atiimos & libatos

" habemus*." And a<vain :
" ilumanus autem

" animus decekptus ex mente divina, cum

" alio nullo nisi cum ipso Deo (si hoc fiis est dictu)

" comparari potest !"."

And, in another place, he says,—" animos homi-

" num quadam cx pdrle extrinsccus esse tractos^

" haustos, ex (}ua intelligimus esse e.yii a divinuni

" animum hunianus unde ducatur ;{;." lie after-

wards gives the whole system, from Pacuvianus,

more at large

:

" Quicquid est hoc, omnia auinr.it, format, alit^

auget, ere. ft,

Sepelit, rccipitque in sese omnia, omniumque

idem (-St l-'ater

;

Indidemqu"', cadvinque oriunlur de intcgro, atque

eodem occiduut

* De Uivin. 1. i. c. .19.

t Soe note [AA] at the end of this Book.

.+ De Divin. 1. i. c. 32. § lb. 1. i. e. 57.

L 4 A"t^
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And St. Austin did not think them injured in this

representation. In his excellent work of the City

of God, he thus exposes the absurdity of that

general pi inciple :
" Quid infelicius credi potest,

" quam Dei partem vapulare, cum pucr vapulat ?

" Jam vero partes Dei tieri lascivas, -niquas, impias,

" atque omnino damnabiles quis lerre potest, nisi

*' qui prorsus insanit * ?
"

Now, lest the reader should suspect that these

kind of phrases, such as, the sours being part of

God;—discerpedfrom him;—of his Nature ; which

perpetually occur in the writings of the Ancients,

are only highly figuratixie txpressions, and not

measurable by the severe standard of metaphysical

propriety ; he is desired to take notice of one

consequence dra.vn from this principle, and univer-

sally held by Antiquity, which -was this, That the

soul xvas eternal, a parte antk, as well as d parte

POST ; which the Latins well expressed by the word

SEMPITERNUS f.

For this we shall produce an authority above

exception :
" It is a thing very well known (says

" the accurate Cudworth) that, according to the

" sense of Philosophers, these two things were

" always included together, in that one opinion

" of the Soul's immortality, namely, its pre-existence,

" as \\e\\ as its post-existence. Neither was there

* De Divin. ]. iv. c. 13.

•f"
See note [BB] at the end of this Book.

" ever
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" ever any of the Ancients, before Christian'Uij,

" that held the Soul's future permanency after

'* death, who did not likewise assert its pre-existence;

" they dearly perceiving that if it was once granted,

" that the soul was generated, it could never be

" proved but that it might be also corrupted : And
" therefore the assertors of the Soul's immortality

" commonly began here ; first to prove its pre-

" existence *," ^<^' What this learned nian is

quoted for, is the fact : And, for that, we may

safely take his word : As to the reason given, that^

we see, is visionary
;

invented, perhaps, to hide the

enormity of the Principle it came from. The true

reason was its being a natural consequence of the

opinion, that the Soul was part of God. This,

TuUy plainly intimates, where, after having quoted

tlie verses from Pacuvianus given above, he subjoins,

" Quid cstigitur, cur domus sit omnium una, caque

" communis, cumquo animi hominum semper juc-

rint futurique siiit, cur hi, quid ex quoque eveniat,

" & quid quainque rem significet, perspicere non

" possint ?
" And again as plainly, " Animorum

" nulla in terris origo iiive-'ieri potest :—His enim hi

" naturis nihil inest, quod vim memoriae, mentis,

" cogitationis habeat ? quod 8c pra^terita tcneat,

" & futura provideat, & complccti possit pro^sentia

;

" quce sola divina sunt. Ncc invenietur unquam,

uude ad hoiniuem venire posbiiit, nisi a Deo.—It^

* Intellectual Sysicm; p. 38.

" quicquid,.
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" quicquid est illud, quod sentit, quod sapit, quod

vult, quod viget, coeleste & divinum est; ob eam-
" QUE REM iETEllNUM SIT NECESSE EST *."

It hath been observed, hi the last section, that

the famous argument of Plato, explained, and

strongly recommended by Cicero, supposes the

soul to have been from eternity, because it is a seif-

existent substance; which is plainly supposing it to

-have been eternal a parte ante, because it is a part

of God.

Here then is a consequence, universally acknow-

ledged, -which A'.ill not allow the principle, from

whence it proceeded, to be understood in any other

sense than one strictly meta|)hysicdl. Let us con-

sider it a little. We are told they held the soul to

be eternal: If eternal, it must be either independent

on God, or part of his substance. Independent it

could not be, for there can be but one independent

of the same kind of substance : The Ancients, in-

deed, thought it no absurdity to say, that God and

]Matter were both self-existent, but tliey allowed no

third ; therefore they must needs conclude that it

•a as part of God.

And in that sense, indeed, they called it (as we

see in the last section) independent, when,on account

of its original, they gave it this attribute of the

Deity; and, Mith that, joined the others of latgc-

nerated, and seli-existenf.

* Fiagm. dc Consolatione.
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But w hen the Ancients are said to hold the pre-

and post-existence of the Soul, and ihereibre to

attribute a proper eternity to it, we must not suppose

that they understood it to be eternal in its dki'uKt

and peculiar existence; but tliut it was diicerped

from the substance of (iod, in time-; and would, ia

time, be rejoined, and resoited into it sgaih. This

they explained by a closed Vessel filled ^vith sea-

water, which swimming a while upon the ocean, docs,

on the Vessel s breaking, flow in again, and mingle

with the common mass. They only diifered about

the time of this reunion and resolution : The

greater part holding, it to be at death*; but the

Pythagoreans, not till after many transmigrations.

The Platonists went between these two opinions

;

and rejoined pure and unpolluted souls immediately,

to the universal spii it: but laose which had con-

tracted much defilement, were sent ir.to a succession

of otlier bodies, to . purge and purify them, before

they returned to their Parent Substance f. And

these were the two sorts of the xatuhal metem-

* See the Critical Inquiry into the Opinions and

Piactice of Ancient Philoso[)!!C!s, p. 125, &;scq. 2cl edit.

f Nee cnini omnibus iidem illi sapientes aibitiati

sunt eundcm cursum in coclum patere. Nam vitiis &
sceleribus contaminatos deprhni in tenebras, atqoe ia

C(riio jaccre docuernnt : castos autcm, puros, integros,

ineorruptos, bonis ctiam studiis atque artilnis expolito^;,

levi quodam ac facili lapsu ad Dcos,. id est, ad naturara

sui iimilem pcrvolare, Fragm. de consolatione.

PSYCHOSIS,
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PSYCHOSIS, which we have observed above, to

have been really held by those two Schools of

philosophy *.

That .ve have given a fair representation of the

ancient beiicf in this matter, we appeal to the learned

Gassendi :
" Interim t^mcn vix ulli fuere (quae

" humanas mentis caligo, atque inibecillitas est) qui

" non inciderint in errorem ilium de refusione

" IN ANiMAir MCNDi. NimiruQ), sicut existi-

" marunt singulorum animas particulas esse aniniae

" mundanre, quarum quaslibet suo corpore, ut aqua

" vase,includeretur; ita&reputaruiit unamquamque

" anin.am, corpore dissoluto, quasi diffVacto vase,

" effluere, ac Animce mundi, e qua deducta fuerit,

" iterum uniri ; nisi quod plerumque ob contractas

" in impuro corpore sordeis, vitiorumque maculas,

" non prius Mniantur, quam sensim omneis sordeis

" exuerint, & aliaj scrii\s, aliae ocyus repurgatae,

atque immunes ab omni labe evaserint t-" A
great Authority ! and the greater, for that it pro-

ceeded from the plain view of the fact only : Gas-

sendi appearing not to have been sensible of the

consequence here deduced from it, namely, that

vom of the micient philosophers could believe a

future state of rewards ami puiiishuieuts. Other-

wise, we may be sure, he had not failed to urge that

consequence, in his famous Apology for Epicurus
j

* See note [CC] at the end of this Book.

t Animadv. in dec. lib. Diog. Laert. p. 550,

whose
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whose monstrous errors he all along strives to pal-

liate, by confi-onting them with others as Lad,

amongst the Theistic sects of Pliilosophy.

Thus we see, that this very opinion of the SouVs

eternitij, w hich hath made modern writers conclude

that the ancient Sages believed a future state of re-

ward and punishment, was, in truth, the very reason

why they believed it not.

The primitive christian vvi iters were move quick-

sighted : They plainly saw, this Principle was de-

structive of such future state, and therefore employed

all their Eloquence, and more successfully than they

did their Logic, to oppose it. Thus Arnobius (not

indeed attending to the double doctrine of the an-

cient Philosophy) accuses Plato of contradiction, for

holding this Principle, and yet, at the same time,

preacliing up a future state of reward and punish-

ment *.

But

* Quid ? Plato idem vestcr in eo voluniine, qMod de

animae immortalitate composuit, non Acherontem, nort

Stygera, non Cocytum fluvios, & Pyriplilegetontem

nominat, in quibus animas asseverat voh l, mcrgi, fxuri ?

Et homo prudentise non pravae, & examhiis judiciique

perpensi, rem inenodabilem suscipit, ut cum animas

dicat immortalcs, perpetuas, & corporali soliditate pri-

tatas; puniri eas dicat tamen, 8c doloris afficiat sensu.

Quis autem hominum non vidit, quod sit immortale,

quod simplex, nullum posse dolorem admitteie; quod

autem scntiat doloicm,immortalitatem habere non posse?

Et qui poterit territari formidiuis alicujus horrore, cui

fuerit pcrsuasum, tarn seesse immortalem quam ipsura

1 1 pevra
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'

But it must be confessed, some of the Fathers,

8S was their custom, ran into tiic opposite extrcme
;

and held the Soul to ha naturally mortal
;
and, to

support this, maintained its malcrioUty : Just as in

the case before, to support human passions in ther

Godhead, they gave him a human form. Tatian,

'

Tertallian, and Arnobius, fell into this foolish error.

Others indeed, as Justin ^Martyr, and Irena?U5, went

more soberly to wor k
;
affirming only, agaiasi the

notion of its eternity, that it was created by Cfod,

and depended contirmally upon him for its 'duratbn.

In tlic heat of dispute, indeed, some unwary words

may now and then drop from the soberest of them,

V hich seem to favour the doctrine of the Soul's -

miterialilxf i But it is but candid to correct thenv

by the general tenor of their senthnents.

This was the true origin;)} of every thing looking

so untovvardly, in tlie writings of the Fathers:

which had Mr. Dod well considered, he had never

written so weak a book as his epidolarij discourse

against the Souls immortality, from the Judgjnent

of the Fathers ; whose opinions he hath one while

egregiously mistaken ; at another, as grossly mis-

represented.

Having now seen that the Philosophers in ge-

nci-al, held the Soul to be part of God, and resolvable

into

Deum primum ; nec ab co jiulicari quidquam de sc posse^

cuui sit una imtnortalitas ia utroque, nec ia alterii*

aitoa coaditionis possit arjuaLitate vcxaii ? Adver.

Gqhics, 1. ii. p. 52—64. Ed. Lugd. Bat- 1651. Quaito.
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into h'nn ; lest any doubt should remain, I shall

shew in tlie next place, that this was, more espe-

cially, believed hy the famous philosophic q.ua-

TEKNiON : And if held by them, we cannot have

the least doubt of the rest.

Cicero, in the j)erson of Velleius, the Epicurean,

accuses Pythagoras, for holding that the human

soul was discerped from the substance of God, or

tlie universal nature. '•' Nam Pythagoras, qui cen

suit animum eh;se per naturam rerum omnem
'* intentum & commeantem, ex quo nostri aniuii

*' carperentur, non vidit distractione humanorum
•* animorum discerpi & lacerari Deum Here,

Velleius does not (as hath been pretended) exagge-

rate or strain matters, to serve his purpose. Pytha-

goras held the old maxim e.r mhilo nihil Jit, and,

therefore, must needs hold the soul to be taken from

some foreign and external substance. A.nd he al-

lowed only two substances, God and matter : there-

fore, as he taught the Soul was immaterial, be could .

not possibly conceive it to be any other than a Part

of' God. So that Velleius's consequence naturally

follows, that as Pythagoras held the soul to be a

Substance not a Quality, he must suppose it to be

torn and discerped from the Substance of God.

To the same purpo:»e, Sextus Empiricus :—Pytba-

goras a?!d Empcdocles, and the xchole company of

the Italic school, held that our Souls are not only

of the sa)re nature xcith one another, and. 'vcith the

* Nat. Deer. 1. i. c. n.
Cvds,
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Gods, but Ukcmse ze-ith the irratmial souls of

brutes : For that there is one spirit that pervades

the Universe, and serves itfor a soul ; •which unites

us and them together *. That Pythagoras and Plato

held the human soul to be of the same nature with

Godj has been seen at large ; that they supposed

tlie brutal soul to be of the same nature ^\ith the

human, which is the other particular here asserted

by Sextus Empiricus, appears from the testimony of

Plutarch U\)^xyi^ec<;, Tl\a,-iov, Xoyixai tlvai

>^ tuy oixlyuv ^uu? xaXs/*£n<.'i', rat; vj/u;^*?, a ftrit

Xoyixvg lvipyi<TXi; Tsxfx rnv Sv<Ty.^xiTla,v ruv <rufJi.xruv
"f".

—For the Ancients taught that the discerped Parts

of this universal Spirit, the Anima mundi, or what-

soever name they gave it, acted with different de-

grees of activity and force, according to the different

nature and disposition of the Matter \\ith which

these parts were invested. Lastly, Laertius tells us,

that Pythagoras supposed the soul to be different

from the ifc ; and immortal:for that the Substance,

from which it was discerped, xcas immortal

* Oi lAzv siv OTEpi Tov TlvSayc^av ?^ rov 'E/^7reoolt>.^x, >c^ tuv

'ItUhuv 'sMd®-^ ipaa-) /xri fAovov r^fiiv wpo; ^r.^^)^^8; Of Tit; Staf

livflU Ti'vi* KOivavlav, ah'Kx ^ vpo; Tce a?io,'a Tav ^aiuv" sv y«j

iva^X^iv vsvti/ij.ct, TO Ji« 'ssavlo; t3 Koa/yiii Siwov ^J.ux^^ Tfdjrov, ri

mv rtt*»i -ETfos iy.may lib. ix. Adv. Physic. § 127.

t Plac. Phil. 1. v. c. 20.

;};
Aiaft^m Ts xf'WX'i'j 'Tw??* aSavstliv te eiViw aiirvv, imi^yivef

^ t\ «f' k gLTtiatxrai, a3xv<£av iru Vit. Phil. 1. viii. ^ 28,

If
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If we may give credit to the ancient Christian

writers, wc shall find they too charge the Pytha-

goreans with these very principles. Jerom says,

—

" Juxta Pythagoricormn dogmata, qui hoaiinem

" exaequant Deo, et de ejus dicunt esse substari-

" tia*." Austin speaks to the same purpose—
" Cedant et illi qnos quidem puduit dicere Deum.
" corpus esse, verumtainen ejusclem naturce, cujus

" ille est, animos nostros esse putaveruiit ; ita non

" eos movet tanta mutahilitas an'mia, quam Dei
" natura tribucre nefas est f

."

Plato, without any softening, frequently calls

the Soul, God ; and part of Goil, NOTN AEI ©EON.

Plutarch says, " Pythagoras and Plato held the.

soul to be immortal : For that launchhig out into

the Soul of the universe, it returns to its parent and

original\r TertuUian charges this opinion home

upon him. " Primo quidem oblivionis capacem

" animam non cedam, quia tantam illi concessit

" divinitatem, ut Deo ada'quetiir\.'^ Arnobius does

no less, where he apostrophises the Platonists in this

manner :
" Ipse denique animus, qui immortalis a

" vobis & Deus esse narratur, cur in aegris aeger

" sit, in infantibus stolidus, in senectute defessus?

" Delira, & fatua, & insana||!" The latter part

* Ctesiphon. adver. Pelag. t De civ. Dei, viii. 5.

J nyfl«7o'f«?, n^aTwv, a^Qafcv elvai Triv ^vxnv £|tScr«y yap

tk rnv rS tsav%i ^-vx,**, ava^wfrfy -fff to oftoyEve;. De Plac.

Phil. 1. iv. c. 7.

§ De aniiiia, c. xxiv. || Adv. Gentcs, 1. ii. p. 47.

Vol. III. M of
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of. the sentence is commonly read thus ;

—

Cur in

agris ceger sit, in infmitibus stoUcIus, in senectute

(kfessus, ddira, fatiia, 8^ insana ? The Critics

think something is here wanting before the three last

Avords. But it appears to me only to have been

wrong pointed ; there should be a note of interro-

gation instead of a comma at defessus?—Ddira,

S^fatua, (§" insana, making a sentence of itself, by

means of narraiis understood. Hermias in his

Jrris. Gent. Phil, expresses himself, on the same

occasion, pretty much in tlie same manner : t«ut«

V ij.txv!uv, 7? ra-a-iu. Eusebius expressly says, that

Plato held the soul to be ungenerated, and to be

derived by way of emanation from thefirst cause
;

as being unwilling to allow that it could be made out

of nothing. Which necessarily implies, that, accord-

ing to Plato's doctrine, God was the material or

substantial cause of the Soul, or that the Soul was

part of his substance *.

. There is indeed a passage in Stoba?u5, which

hath been understood by some, to contradict what

is here delivered as the sentiments of Plato. It is

where Speusippus, the neplicw and follower of

Plato, says, that the mind xcas neither the same

fua-tif o/Aolu^ 'Etofaioij Itpinai, SiaTriTriei Ss t^j a«oA*fl/«{" u^SiTot

(jiiv, ayewri'THi tlvai (pda-xuv aurai auTre^ ^ KoitTocv •^ux.m incHix

Praep. Evang. 1. xiii. c. 15.

uith
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with THE aai., nor the good ; hitt had a peculiar

nature of its orm *. Our Stanley supposes f iiim

to speak here of the Intuian mtnd: And then, in-

deed, the contradiction is evident. But that learned

man seems to have been mistakt ii, and misled by liis

author, Stobasus ; who hff^ misplaced this p/acit,

and put it into a chapter uitii several others, which

relate to the human mind. I conceive it to be cer-

tain that Speusippus was here speaking of a different

thing ; namely, of the nature of the third hypo-

istasis in the Platonic Trinity ; the NOT2, or Xoy^,

so intitled by his uncle ; which he would, by the

words in question, personally distinguish from the

TO' 'Vn, the one, the Jint person; and from the

T' ArA0ON, the good, the second in that Trinity.

Aristotle thought of the Soul like the rest, as

we learn from a passage quoted by Cudworth :[: out

of his Nichomachean ethics ; -where having spoken

of the sensitive soul, and declared it to be mortal,

he goes on in this manner: It remains that the mind

or intellect, and that alone (pre-existing) enter

from without, and be only divinf §.

But then he distinguishes again concerning this

Mind Cff intellect, and n-iakes it twofold; agent and

patient : The former of which, he concludes to be

* 1,'!:ewl%'!t®' Tov V8V Ste eiI, ste tu etyaSut rlv aurov,

tSmfm Se. Eccl. Pliys. 1. i. c. i.

t Hist, of Phil. Part. v. Art. Speusippus, c. 2~.

X Intell. System, p. 55.

^ AeiTTElw Toy m i^mv '^u^ccSsv tmiTisiw, ^eiov t'.vxt fiiwv.

M -2 immortal,
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iimwrtal, and the latter corruptible.—The agent

Intellect is only immot^al and eteryial, but the pas-

sive is corruptible*. Cudworth thinks this a very

doubtful and obscure passage ; and imagines Ari-

stotle was led to write thus unintelligibly, by his Aoc-

tr'mc of forms a.nd rjualities; which confounds cor-

poreal with incorporeal substances : But had that

excellent person reflected on the general doctrine of

the TO" ^^N, he would have seen, the passage was

plain and. easy : and that Aristotle, from the common

principle of the Human Souls being part of the

Divine Substance, drain's a conclusion against a

future state of separate existence
;

which, though

(as it now appears) all the Philosophers embraced^

yet all were not so forward to avow. The obvious

meaning of the words then is this : 77/t' agent Intel'

ligent (says he) is only immortal and eternal, but

the passive, corruptible, i. e. The particular sensa-

tions of tiie soul (the passive Intelligent) will cease

after death ; and the substance of it ( the agent In-

telligent) will be resolved into the Soul of the Uni-

verse. For it was Aristotle's opinion, who compared

the Soul to a rasa tabula, that human sensations and

reflections were passions : These therefore are what

he finely calls, the passive Intelligent; which, he

says, shall cease, or is corruptible. What he meant

by the agent Intelligent, we learn from his commen-

tators ; who interpret it to signify, as Cudworth here

* Tire nivn aimalov )^ atJiov, i vaBni'XOf vsj fSafoi.

acknowledges.
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acknowledges, the divixe intellect ; which gloss

Aristotle himself fully justifies, in calling it 0EION,

divine. But what need of many words ? The Learned

well know, that the intdlcctu.'s agem of Aristotle

was the very same with the animi mundi of Plato

and Pythagoras.

Thus, this seeming extravagance in dividing the

human mind into agent and patient, appears very

plain and accurate : But the not having this common

key to the ancient IMetaphysics, hath kept the fol-

lowers of Aristotle long at variance amongst them-

selves, M'hether their master did, or did not believe

the Soul to be immortal. The anonymous writer

of the life of Pythagoras, as we find it in the Extract,

by Photius, says, that Plato and Aristotle with one

consent agree that the Soul is immortal: Though

some, notfathoming the profound mind of Aristotle,

Suppose that he held the Soul to be mortal *
; that is,

mistaking the passive Tntc/ligent (by which Aristotle

meant the present partial sensations) for the Soul

itself, or the agent Intelligent. Nay, this way of

talking of the passive Intelligent made some, as

Nemesius, even imagine that he held the Soul to be

only a quality f.

4'1'xw* xai> rive; el; tov 'Afirolf^af viv w c/jtSa^vmli;^ SvviTriK

wiiitwn ainov Uyeiv. Phot. Bibl. Cod. 259.

AfiVafx®" w/wm, l)e Nat. Horn.

M 3 As
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As to the Stoics, Cleanthes held (as Stol)aeus

tells us) that every thing was madt out of one, and

•would be again resolved into one *. But let Seneca

speak for them all.

—

And why should you not be-

lieve something dirine to be in him, zrho is indeed

PART OF T?IE GODHEAD ? That WHOLE, in zr/uck

we are contained, is oxe, a?id that o\e is god;

we being his Companions and Members f.

Epictetus says, the souls of men have the nearest

relation to God, as being parts, or Jragmeuts of

him, discerped and tornfrom his substance.

TM Sfw, «T£ aura fAoptx Z(rxi >^ eiit j<nrv.(r^J!\a.. This

passage amongst otb.ers, equally strong, is quoted

by the learned Dr. Moor, in his book ot the Im-

mortality of the Soul^. And one cannot but smile

at the good Doctor's explanation of a general Prin-

ciple which he could by no means approve . These

expressions (says he) make the Soul of man a ray or

beam of the Soul of the JVurld, or of God. But
we are to take notice, they are but .metapho-

rical PHRASES. So, the Socinian, to texts of scrip-

ture full as strong for the doctrine of the Redemp-

tion. And so, indeed, n)en of all Parties, w hen they

would remove what stands in their way. They first

* Eclog Phys. c. JO.

t Quid est autem, cur non existimes in eo divini

aliquid existere qui Dei pars est ? Totum hoc, quo
contineaiur, & unum est, &, Deus : & socii ejus sumus,

& membra. Ep. 92.

J Book iii. chap. 16.

change
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change Things into Figures ; and then change Fi-

gures into nothing.-^But here the learned Doctor

was, more than ordinary, unkicky in the application

of his solution : for Arrian, the Interpreter of Epic-

tetus, tells us, by an apt comparison, what is meant

by being part of tlie to h, I am, says he, a man,

a part of the rl zrxv, as an liour is part of the. day
;

Lastly, Marcus Antoninus, as a consolation

against the fear of death, says, To die is not only

according to the course of nature, but of great tise

to it. Wq shall consider hoxe closely man is united

to the Godhead, and in what part of hi)n that

union resides; and zchat xdll be the condition of that

part or portion when it is resolved into the amm a

MUNDi *. Here the doctrine of the to h is hinted at

;

but writing only to Adepts, he is a little obscure.

The Editors have made a very confused comment

and translation : the common reading of tlie latter

part of the passage is, Kal oTa.v ww? i^-^ $iXKinla.i

TO T» aVflfwVa T8T0 /AO/3101/' which is certainly corrupt.

Gataker very accurately transposed the words thus

:

K«l zrwf £-^»i oTtxi/, and for ^txxhlxi, read

Meric Casaubon, more happily, hx-xirHxi. They

have the true reading between them : But not being

aware that the doctrine of the refusiofi was here

* T«To ixivlot H fjiovov <pu(Teu^ cpyov hiv, aT^'ha. <jVj^(p'e^o

auiTV isai a7rl{lM Se2 etvSpuTr®-, actio, r'l airS iWff©", >t^

arwj EXn orav dixxtri^xi to ts xv^oitt xriTo fiopwv. Ei; luurov,

h. ii. c. 12.

M 4 alluded
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alluded to, they could not settle the text with any

certainty. The last word MOPION can signify

Toothing else but a discerped particle from the Soul

g/" the world. Epictetus uses it in that sense in the

passage above ; and it seems to be the technical

term for it.

But though here the imperial Stoic must be owned

to be a little obscure
;
yet we have his own eluci-

dating comment upon it, in another place. " You
" have hitherto existed as a part [or have had a

** particular existence]
;

you will hereafter be ab-

" sorbed and lost in the Substance whicli produced

" you : or rather, you will be assumed into the

" Divine Nature, or the Spermatic Reasons *.'"

And again, " Every Body will be sooa lost and

" buried in the universal Substance. Every Soul

" will be soon absorbed and sunk in the Universal

" Nature f-"

After all this, one canot sufficiently admire how

Cudworth J came to say,— All those Pagan
*' Philosophers who asserted the incorporeity of

" Souls, must of necessity, in like manner, suppose

" them not to have been made out of pre-existing

* ENXnEITHI MEP02- ENA$ANIS0H2H TXl

rENNHSANTI* juaA>ov ava>.-n(pSYt(7ri elf tov Xoycv kuth ^w

CTTtpfictiimv Kctlcc iit\<x.Qo>^y]v. 1. iv. c. 14.

Ilav TO lw>Mi ivafavlitlou rJtxira tS twi' ohuv ir/at, >^

uav a'mov 115 tov ruv o?iav >^6yov Tax,'fa avci>^<^scvileu.

L. vii. c. 10.

J Intellectual System, p. 741.

matter,
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" matter, but by God, out of nothing. Plutarch

bein{^ o»/j/ hei'e to be excepted, by reason of a

" certain odd hypothesis whicii he had, that was pe-

*' cuUarly his own, of a third principle besides God

and Matter, an evil Demon, self-existent: who

" therefore seems to have supposed all particular

*' human souls to have been made neither out of

" nothing, nor yet out of matter or body pre-existing,

" but out of a certain strange commixture of the

" substance of the evil Soul, and God, blended

" together
;
upon which account he does affirm

souls to be not so much 'l^fov, as /;a£/)(^ ^iH, not

" so much the work of God, as part of him.'"

Plutarch's words are these: "The soul is not so

" much the work and production of God, as a

" part of him,—nor is it made by him, but from

" him, and out of him." 'H Si ij/u;^^—ax 'i^yov

T» •S'ta fAonov X, f*.tf^— Til aJra, wAA' AH*

<tuTx, ES «ut5 yiyonv *. On all which I will

only make this observation : If Plutarch called the

Soul a part of God, only in a figurative or popular

sense, what hindered him from considering it as the

mere work andproduction of God? Nay how could

it have been considered otherwise? for figurative ex-

pression relates not to the Nature of ideas, but only

to the Mode of conveying them.

1. But Cudworth thinks those Philosophers, who

held the incorporeitij of the Soul, must of necessity

* Plat. QuEcst.

believe
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believe it to be made by God out of nothing. Wliy

so ? Because tliey could not possibly suppose it to

be made out oi pre-existing Matter. But is there

no other pre-existing Substance in being, besides

Matter? Yes, the divine. Out of this, then, it

might have been made. And from this, in fact, the

Philosophers did suppose it to be made. The learned

author, therefore, has concluded too hastily.

2. He thinks Plutarch was single, in conceiving

the soul to be a part, rather than a work of God ;

and that Plutarch was led into that error by the

!Manichean principle : But how this principle should

lead any one into such an error, is utterly incon-

ceivable. It is true, indeed, that he who already

believes the Soul to be it.'if©', or /*opio> ^iH, a part or

particle of the Divinity, if at the same time he hold

"TWO PRINCIPLES, will naturally suppose the Soul

to take a part from each. And so indeed did Plu-

tarch: And in this onhj, differed from the rest of

the Philosophers : who, as to the general tenet

of /tAs'f and not ".^Jqv ^ii, that the soul was rather

a part, than a work of God, were all of the same

opinion with him.

Such was the general doctrine on this pointy

before the coming of Christ: But then, those

Philosophers, who held out against the pAixii, con-

trived, after some time, to new model both their

Philosophy and Religion
; making their Philosophy

more religious, and their Religion more- philoso-

phical :
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phical ; Of u hich I have given many occasional

instances, in the course of this work. So, anioni^st

tlie philosophic improvements of Paganism, the

softening this doctrine M as one ; the modern Pla-

tonists confining the notion of the Stud's being part

of the divine Substance, to those cf brutes *.

Every irrational pozcer (says Porphyry) is re-

solved into the life of the whole \. And, it is remark-

able, that then, and not till then, the Philosophers

began reallii to believe a iuture state of rewards and

punishments. But tiie wiser of them had no sooner

laid down the Doctrine of the TO' "EN than the

Heretics, as the Gnostics, Manicheans, and Pris-

cilhans, took it up. Tijese delivered it to the

Arabians, from whom the Atheists of these ages

have received it.

Such then being the general notion concerning the

nature of the Soul, there could be no room for the

belief of a future state of rewards and punishments

:

and how much the Ancients understood the disbelief

of the one to be the consequence of holding the

other, we have a remarkable instance in Strabo.

This excellent writer speaking of the Mosaic Re-

ligion, thus expresseth himself : For he [Mosesj

affirmed and taught that the Egyptians and Libyans

conceived amiss, in representing the Divinity under

theform of beasts and cattle : and that the Greeks

were not less mistaken, whu> pictured him in a human

* See note [DD] at the end of this Book. •

t See note [EE] at the end of this 13ook.

shapie

;
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shape
; for God was that onli/ on e, ri'hich contains

all mankind, the earth, and sea, which we call

Heaa'en, the World, and the Nature op

ALJL Things*. This, indeed, is thfe rankest 6);/-

nozism : But very unjustly charged on the Je^vish

La\\ giver, \vl-;o hath delivered, in his divine writings,

such an idea of the Deity, that had he drawn it on

set purpose to oppose to that absurd opinion, he

could not have done it more effectually. W'hat then,

yoa will say, could induce so ingenuous a w riter to

give this false representation of an Author, to w hose

LavTS he was no stranger ? The solution of the diffi-

culty (which Toland has written a senseless disser-

tation f to aggravate and envenom) seems to be

this : Strabo well knew, that all who held the TO' ""EN,

necessarily denied a future state of reward and pu-

nishment ; and finding in the Law of Moses so ex-

traordinary a circumstance as the omission of a

future state in the national religion, he concluded,

backwards, that the reason could be no other than

the Author's belief of the TO' '*EN : For these two

ideas were inseparably connected in the philosophic

imagination of the Greeks. He was supported in

this reasoning by the common opinion of the Greek

* 'E^u yap tii^etJxiv, sx dj^aj; p^oviriv ol Ai'ywrJoi

Sji;2i'ot5 ilxa^ovlt;, ^offmnoun to Sewv aJ' ot Ai=j/ff en il kV

ot 'Ex^uke;, a,v&ponro^op(p»i rvTrivIti' «» y*^ h tiro fuivov Stof to

•oV/zov >^ Tw Twu avliiv ^uaw. Geog. lib. xvi.

t See his Origiiics Judaicse.

Philosopher^
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Philosophers of that time, that the tq ?» was an

Egyptian doctrine : and lie was not ignorant from

whence Moses had all his learning.

J^ut now, though the notion is shewn to be so

malignant, as, more or less, to have infected all tiie^

ancient Greek philosophy
;
yet no one, I hope, will

suspect, tl)atany thing so absurd and uupLilosophkal

will need a formal confutation. Mr. Bayle thinks it

even more irrational than the 'plastic atoms of Epi-

curus : T/ie atomic systan is not, % a great deal, so

absurd as Spinozism* : And judges it cannot stand

against the demoostrations of Newton : In my opi-

mon (says he) the Spinozists ivouldfind themselves

embarrassed to some purpose, if one obliged them to

admit the demonstrations of Mr. Newton f. In thk

he judged right ; and we have lately seen a treatise,

intitled, An Inquiry into the Nature of the Human
Soul, &c. so well reasoned on the principles of that

pliilosophy, as totally to dispel the impious phantasm

of Spinozism. He who would liave just and precise

notions of God and the Soul, may read that book

one of the best pursued pieces of reasoning, that, in

my humble opinion, the present times, greatly advan-

ced in true philosophjf, have produced.

* Le Systeme dcs atomes n'est pas a beaucoup pre»

aussi absurde que Ic spinozism. Cjiit. Diet, Ajticje Ue-

MOCRITE.

+ Je croi que ies spinozistes se trouveroient bien euj-

barasses, si on les forgoit d'admettre les demonstiairjn*

de Mr. Newton. Ibid. Art. Leucjppe. Reai.(G)a lafiu,

But
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But it will be asked, From whence then did the

Greeks learn this strange opinion ? for we know

they were not ATTOAIAAKTOI. It Avill be said,

perhaps, from Egypt; where they had all their other

learning : And the books which go under the name

of Trismegistus, and pretend to contain a body

of the ancient Egyptian wisdom, being very full

and explicit in favour of the doctrine of the TO^'^EN,

have very much confirmed this opinion : Now
though that imposture hath been sufticienlly ex-

posed *, yet on pretence, that the writers of those

books took the substance of them from the ancient

Egyptian physiology, they preserve, I do not know

how, a certain authority amongst the learned, by no

means due unto them.

However, I sliall venture to maintain, that the

notion was purely Gkeciax,

1. For first, it is a refined, remote, and far-

fetched, yet imaginary conclusion from true and

simple principles. But the ancient Barbaric philoso-

phy, as we are informed by the Greeks, consisted

only of detached placits or tenets, delivered down

from tradition ; without any thing like a pursued

hypothesis, or speculation founded on a system f

.

* Is. Casaubon cont. Bar. E.\cic. i. !N° 18.

uTToofAv sfepovlo—01 /xh yap v£WT£fot tuv uraf "Ew.vicri pi^o^c^wy

axpnrov t^aiyovlau <p7.ua^la,v SfA7:»>,iv w ^aoSctp®- fiucoflix, Trtv

fsawm s^tv £«f«MK<r«.—Clem. Alex. Strom. 1. viii. in r>rin.

Now

6
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Now refinement and subtilty are the consequence

only of these inventions.

But of all the Barbarians, this humour would be

least seen in the Egyptians ; v/nose Sages were not

sedentary scholastic like the Grecian; but

men employed and busied in the public affairs of

Religion and Government. Men of such characters,

we may be sure, would push even the more solid

sciences no farthei- than to the uses of life. In fact, -

they did not, as appears by a singular instance, in

the case of Pythagoras. Jamblichus tells us, that

he spent tico, mid txvtnty t/ears in Egypt, studying

astronomy andgeometry * : And yet after his return

to Samos, he himself discovered the famous 47th.

proposition of thej^r^^ book of Euclid. This, though

a very useful, is yet a very simple theorem ; and not

being reached by the Egyptian Geonietry, shews

they had not advanced far in such speculations.

So again, in Astronomy : Thales is said to be the

first who predicted an eclipse of the sun ; nor did

the Egyptians, nor any other Barbarians, pretend

to dispute that honour with him. To this it may be

said, that the Egyptians certainly taught Pythagoras

the true constitution of the Solar system in general :

and, what is more extraordinary, the doctrine of

Comets in particular, and of their revolutions, like

• Auo 5» ctHOJiv srn xali tyiv A'yuTrlov k ro7; rJi/tbij

ittli>jr» arpmii*vf }^ yto/*;l^u.—Vit. Pytli. c. 4.

the
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the other planets, round the sun *
: which is esteem-

ed a modern discovery ; at least it needed the

greatest effort of Newton's genius to render it pro-

bable ; and still the periods of their revolutions are

only guessed at. We gi-ant they taught him this

:

but it is as true, that they taught it not scientifically,

but dogmatically, and as they received it from Tra-

dition ; of which, one certain proof is, that the

Greeks soon lost or entirely neglected it, when they

began to hypothesise (".

It

* It is recorded by AristotTe and Plutarch ; and thus

expressed by Amm. Marcelliniis :
" Stellas quasdam,

" ceteris similes, quarum oitiis obitusque, quibus suit

temporibus prastituti hunianis mentibus ignoran."

1. XXV. c. lo.

t Fixm ill supvemis iiiandi partibus immotas per-

sistere, & planetas his inferiores cirea solem revolvi,

terrain pariter moveri cursu annuo, diurno vero circa

axem proprium, & solem ceu focuin universi in omnium

centro quiescere, antiquiss-ima tuit philosophantium

sententia. Ab iEgyptiis autem astrorum antiquissimi*

observationibus propagatam esse banc sentcntiam verisi-

mile est. Et etiam ab illis 8c a gentibus conterminis ad

Graecos gentem magis pliilologicamquam philosopliicam,

philosophia omnis antlquior juxta et sanior nianasse

videtur. Subindc docuerunt Anaxagoras, Democritus,.

et alii nonnulli, tenam in centro mundi immotjai stare,

& astra omnia in occasum, aliqua celerius, alia tardius

moveri, idque in spatiis liberrimis. Namque orbis solidi-

postea ab Eudoxo, Calippo, Aristotele, introducti sunt

;

2 decliaante
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It Mill be asked, then, in what consisted this

boasted W'isd m of gypt; which we have so much

extolled throughout this w rk ; and for which li-

berty we have so large warrant from holy Scripture ?

I reply, In the science of legislation and civil

POLICY : But this, only by the way.

That the Egyptians did not philosophise by hy-

pothesis and system, appears farther from the cha-

racter of their first Greek disciples. Those early

JVm vmi, who fetched their Philosophy from Egypt,

brought it home in detached and independent placits
;

which was certainly as they found it. For, as the

ingenious writer of the Enquiry into the Life of

Homer says, there zoasyetno separation 0/" wis-

dom ; the philosopher and the divine, the legislator

ami the poet, were all united in the same person.

Nor had they yet any Sects, or succession of Schools.

These were late ; and therefore the Greeks could

not be mistaken in their accounts of this matter.

One of the first, as well as noblest systems of

Physics, is the Atomic theory, as it was revived by

Des Cartes. This, without doubt, was a Greek

invention

;

decllnante in dies philosophia priniitus intioducta, et

novis Graccorum commentis paulatim prsevalentibus.

iQuibus vinculis nutiqai planetas in spatris liberis retineri,

deque cursu rcctllinco perpetno retractos, in orbenj

legulariter agi docuere, non constat. In liujus lei

explicationem orbes solidos ex,cogitatos fuisse opinof.

^^ewton. de mundi systemate.

Vol. III. N
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invention
;

notliing beiD<i better settled, than that

Democi'itus and Ixucipj^us Mere t!ie authors of.

it*. But Fosidonins, either out of envy or whiin^

A\ ould roU them of this honour, and give it to one,

IMoschus a Phenician. Our excellent Cudvvortli

has gone into this fancy; and made of that un-

known Moschus, the celebrated Lawgiver of the

Jews. But the learned Dr. Burnet hath cleaily

overthrown this notion, and vindicated the right of

the discovery to tlie two Ci recks f.

This being the case, we may easily know what

Plato meant in sajing, tliat the Gixcks improved

xchatever science tlicy receivedfrom the BarbariansX.

Which words, Celsus seems to paraphrase, where

he says, the Barbarians were good at inventing

OPINIONS, but the Greeks were only able to pek-

FECT

* See note [FF] at the end of this Book.

f Prasterea noii videtur mihi sapere indolem anti-

" quissimorum temporum iste modus philosopbandi per

" hypotheses 8c principiormn systemata; cpiem moduin,

" ab iiitrodiictis atomis, statLui sequebantur philosophi.

" Haic Gra?canica sunt, ut par est credere, et sequioris

" revi. Diirasse mihi videtur ultra Trojana tempora

" phllosopbia traditiva, quae ratiociniis et causarum ex-

" plicatione non nitebatur, sed alterius generis 8t originis

" doctiiiiii, priinigenia et wjil^o^rafceSoTa." Arclucol.

rhil. 1. i. c. 6.

•>Ji?m'v ot "E?>?iW£j, tSto ajitmv h'./pefatri. Anon. dc \ it.

Pytli. ap. Pliotium, Cod. 249.
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FECT and support them *. And Epicurus, whose

spirit was entirely systematic as well as atlieistic,

finding none of these delicacies amongst the Bar-

barians, used to maintain that tlie Grceks^cnexo e*iif a

how to pliilosophise So much was the author of

the Voyage qjl' Cyrus mistaken in thinking that the

Orientalists had a genius vwre subtile and meta-

physical than the Greeks^- But he apparently

formed his judgment in this matter, from the mo-

dern genius of the people, acquired since the time

they learnt to speculate- of the Greek Philosophers;

whose vvritings, since the Arabian conquests, have

been translated into the languages of the East.

It appears therefore, from the nature of the Bar-

baric philosophy, that such a notion as the TO^ '^EN

could not be Egyptian.

2. But we shall shew next, that it was in fact a

Greek invention
;

by the best argument, the disco-

very of the Inventors.

TvLLY, speaking of Pherecydes Syrus, the

Master of Pythagoras, says, that he was the first

who affirmed the souls of men were eternal,

" Quod

?ioyM, BTTaimv ii; i'«avs; tu^iTv ^oy/j.sSa Taj |3affafSf, irf jri'S£cri oi

»ov£{ eiVi/'Ew^wff. Orig. cont. Celsum, p. 5.

t'lu. Alex. Strom. ]. i. p. 302. ed.

]Morel. 162Q.

X Voiez Ditc. sur la mytliologie.
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" Quod Uteris extet, Pherecydes Syrus priinum

" dixit aniinos hominuni esse sempiternos ; an-

" tiquus sane; fuit enini meo regnante geutili.

" Hanc opinionetn discipulus ejus Pythagoras

" maxime confirmawt *." This is a very extraor-

dinary passage. If it be taken in the common

sense of the interpreters, that Pherecydes was the

J'trst, or the first of the Greeks, xcho taught the

IMMORTALITY of the soul, nothing can be more

false or groundless. TuUy himself well knew tlie

contrary, as appears from several places of his

works, where he represents the immortalitif of the

soul, as a tiling tau^"ht from tlie most early times

of memory, and by all mankind ; the author and

original of it, as Plutarch assures us, being entii-ely

unknown ; which indeed might be easily gathered,

by any attentive considercr, from tlie very early

practice of deifying the dead. Cicero therefore,

who knew that Homer taught it long before ; who

knew that Herodotus recorded it to have been taught

by the Egyptians from the most early times, must

needs mean a different thing ; which the exact pro-

priety of the word sempiternus will lead us to under-

stand. Donatus the grammarian says, that sem-

piternus properly relates to the Gods, perpe-

tuus to men; Sempiternum ad Deos, perpctuum

proprie ad hominespertinet f •• Thus a proper eter-

Mxv is given to the Soul; a consequence which

* Tusc. Disp. 1. i. c. 16.

t In And. Ter. Act. v. Sc. v.

could
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could only spring, and does necessarily spring from

the principle, of the Soul's being pari of Cod. So

that Cicero hath here informed us of a curious cir-

cumstance ; which not only fixes the doctrine of the

TO^ '^EN to Greece, but records the Inventor of it

:

And this is farther confirmed by what he adds, that

Pythagoras, the scholar of Pherecydes, took it from

his master ; and by the authority of his own name

added great credit to it. So great indeed, that, as

we have seen, it soon overspread all the Greek phi-

losophy. And I make no question but it was Phe-

recydes's broaching this impiety, and not hiding it

so carefully as his great Disciple did afterwards, by

the double doctrine, which made him pass with the

people, for an Atheist. And if the story of his

mocking at all religious worship, which ^lian *

mentions, be true, it would much support the popu-

lar opinion.

Tatian is the only ancient writer I know of, who

seems to be apprized of this intrigue; or to have

any notion of Pherecydes ?> true character. Tatian,

writing to the Greeks, against their Philosophers,

says, Aristotle is the heir 0/' Pherecydes's Doctrine;

and traduces the notion of the soiifs immortaUty\
;

i.e. rendered the notion odious, ^i«g«;vAf»: as suck

an immortality certainly was to the Christian Ciiurch.

How true it is that Aristotle Avas heir to this Doc-

* Var. Hist. 1. iv. c. 28.

f "O 'Afi^OT£^n; ts 4»Ef«^Js{ liy^Kxl©- kXn^ovon©- tri, ^
"^i 3(ctC«Mn Tw a6avx<7iav, Orat. ad Cr. c. 412.

N 3 trine,
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trine, may be seen above in the Interpretation of a

passage in the Nichmiachean ethics *. But it hath

much embarrassed Tatian's commentators to find

ori what his censure was grounded.

That Pherecydes was the inventor of this notion,

and not barely the first bringer of it to the Greeks,

may not only be collected from what hath been said

above of the different genius of the Greek and

Barbaric philosophy, but from what Suidas tells us

of his being self-taught, and having no master or

director of his studies f.

But as the Greeks had two Inventors of their best

physical principle, Democritus and Leucippus; so

had they two likewise of this their very worst in me-

taphysics. For we have as positive attestation that

TiiALES was one of them, as that Pherecydes was

the other. There are (says Laertius) u ho affirm,

that Thales r^cas thefirst who held the souls of men

to be IMMORTAL
X',

'A0ANA'TO2, an epithet, in the

philosophic ages of Greece, which as properly signi-

fied the immortality of Gods; as "A^>0APTOS

signified the immortality of men \. The same ob-

jection

* See p. 163.

-\ AItIv ol in ejxwsvcu xahfmr.v, aAx' eaurlv acKWat. Voc.

l.i.§:4.

§ So Eusebius, speaking of the political Gods of

Egypt, says : "AM8f Is sk tstwv imyetnf ym<r9at fets-h,
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jection holds here against uiKlcrstanding it in the

con)nion sense, as in the case of Phcrecydes.

Tiie sum then of tl;e argmncut is this: Tiiali'.s

and PiiERECYDKs, who, wc are to observe, were

conteni])oraries, are said to be the Jir.st who taught

the iiiit/iorlaliti/ of the soul In the common sense

of this assertion, they were not the first,; and known

not to be the first, by those who affirmed they were

so. The same Antiquity informs us, that they held

the doctrine of the TO^ '^£N ; which like\\ ise, com-

monly went by the name of the immortalit ij . Nor

is there any person earlier than these on recoi d, for

holding this doctrine. ^V^e conclude therefore, t^iat

those who tell us they were the first who taught the

immortality of the soul, necessarily meant that they

were the first who held it to be part of the divine

substance. This, I say, we may conclude, although

Plutarch had not expressly affirmed it of one of them,

where he says, tliat Thales -was the first who

taught the soul to be an eternal-moving, or a seff-

moving Nature f. But none, but God alone, was

supposed to be such a Nature: Therefore the Soul,

according

vTrx^la'jla^ pih ©NHTOTZ, 3ii Je <rivsa-iv jt^ uomv ai^^wTrm

iut^yscr'iav Tiliuxorxf r'H; A0ANASIA2— Pra'p. Evang.

1. iii. c. 3.

* Siiiclas spoakitig of Pherccydes, says : 'E^-.ixoruTTEi Te

t ©«^WJ aTTeip^valo IIPXITOI -rriv ^V'/}]V, fvcriv 'AEIKINH-

TDN ri ATTOIUNHTON. Plac. PhiL 1. iv.c. 2.

N 4
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accoi diu^: to Thales, was part of the divine Sub-

stance ; and he, according to Plutiirch, was theJirst

who held this opinion.

3. But though the Greeks were the inventors

of this impious notion
;

yet we may be assured, as

they liad their first learning from Egypt, it was the

recognition of some Egyptian Principles which led

them into it. Let us see then what those principles

were.

The Egyptians, as we are assured by the con-

cun-eut testimony of Antiquity, were amongst the

first who taught that the soul survived the body

and was mmortal. Not, like the C Jreek Sophists,

for speculation ; but for a support to tiieir practical

doctrine of a future state of reward and punish-

ment : and, every thing being done in Egypt for tlie

sake of Society, a future state was intorced to se-

cure the general doctrine of a Providence. But

still there vvould remain great difficulties concerning

the OKiGix OF EVIL, which seemed to aflfect the

moral attributes of God. And it was not enough

for the purposes of Society, that there was a divine

Providence, unless that Providence was understood

to be perfectly ^006? and just. Some solution there-

fore A\ as to be given ; and a better could not be well

found, than the notion of the metempsvchosis,

or transmigration of Souls; without which, in the

opinion of Ilierocles *, the ways of Providence

* Jiib. cle piov. apud Phot. Bib. Cod. 214.

are
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are not to be justified. The necessary consequence

of this doctrine was, that the Soul is elder than

tlic Body : So having taught before, that the Soul

Avas eternal, a parte post ; and nov\', that it had an

existence before it came into the Body, the Greeks,

to give a rounding to their system, taugl)t, on the

foundation of its pre-existence, tliat it was eternal

too, a parte ante. This is no precarious conjecture ;

for Suidas, after having told us that Pherecydes

(whom we have shewn above to be one of the

inventors of the notion of the Soul's proper eternity')

had no master, but struck every thing out of his

own thoughts
;
adds, that he had procured certain

secret Phenician books *. No^v we know from

Eusebius's account of Sanchonlatho, and the famous

fragment there preserved, that these secret Phenician

Books contained the Egyptian wisdom and learning.

The Greeks having thus given the Soul one of

the attributes of the Divinity; anotlicr Egyptian

doctrine soon taught them to make a perfect God

almighty of it.

We have observed, that the Mysteries were an

Egyptian invention ; and that tlic great secret in

them was the unity of the Godhead. This was the

first of the aTro'^^rUa, ; in which, we are told, their

Kings, and INlagistrates, and a select number of

the best and wisest, were instructed. It is clear

then
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then that tiie doctrine Mas dehvered in such a

manner as ^^as most useful to Society: But the

principle of the TO^'^EN is as desti'uctive to Society,

as Atheism can M-ell make it. However, having

suitable conceptions of the Deity thus found, tliey

represented liim as a Spirit diffusivg itself through

the world, and mtlmatdy pervading all things.

TL(x,f aVor? TSTrayloj >£6<rfA3 to Si-nx.iv tj-t a-vivf/.oc, sayS

Horapollo. And \'^irgil, where he gives us the

ftVopp»)1« of the Mysteries, describes the Godhead in

the same manner

:

Spiritus intus alit, totamque mfusa per artus

Mens agitat molem, & magno secorpore miscet.

And thus, the Egyptians, in a figurative and moral

sense, teaching that God avas all thixgs*;

the Greeks drew the conclusion, but in a literal

and metaphysical ; that all thivgs avere God,

"Ev ri rx hsmIx, say the poeins going under the name

of Orpheus; and so ran headlong into what we

now call Spinozism. But these propositions the

Greeks afterwards father'd upon the Egyptians.

The Asclepian dialogue, translated into Latin by

Apuleius, says, omnia unius esse, et unum
ESSE OMNIA. And again: Nonnehoc dixi omnia

UNUM ESSE, ET UNUM OMNIA ? Mo'fifli T8 ^£8

•axi/lx Iciv' zroii^x ju,c^ia, zroi'Ha. ct^x o ^co;' zsrxvjx

nv woKuv, tzvTov TiyouT.—ixu T»f £7r»p/£»f ns"*? TO zrxv

3fJ £1/ «^op»'(r«i, TO TS-xi/ T8 woj \v(rx d-jroXi^u to ZTxVy

* AoHH (Mrm^ Sfs f«i5"£r o?>aj cunrxvai. Idem.

ssxAx
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vrMl(x yif £f itvxi SeT*. Tliis passage cannot be

well understood without recollecting what has been

just observed above, of the Egyptian premisses and

the Greek coiidusion. Now the Platonist, who

forged these books, conscious ofthe Greek conclusion,

artfully endeavours, in these words, to shew, it

was a necessary consequence of the Egyptian jOre-

misscs
;
which, he would make us believe, conveyed

an imperfect representation of the Universe without

it. // anj/ man (says he) go about to separate tlic

/111 from the One, he ziill destroy the All
; for All

ought to be One.

4. But this mistake concerning the birth-place

of Spinozism, for a mistake it is, being chiefly, as we

see, supported by the books, which go under the

name of Hermes Trismegistus, it \\\\\ be proper to

say something to that matter.

The most virulent enemies, the Christian

Faith had to encounter, on its first appearance

in the world, were the Platoxists and Pytha-

GoiiEAKs. And national Paganism, of which, these

Sects set up for the defenders, being, by its gross

absurdities, obnoxious to the most violent retortion,

their first care was to cover and secure it, by alk'

gorizing its gods, and spiritualizing its avorship.

But, lest the novelty of this invention should dis-

credit it, they endeavoured to persuade the world,

* Lib. xvi. of the works of Trismogist, published

by Ficinus.

that
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that this refinement was agreeable to tlie ancient

mysterious wisdom of Egypt : in which point,

several circumstances concurred to favour them.

1. As first, that known, uncontroverted fact, that

the Grcek Religiox and Philosophy came ori-

ginally from Egypt. 2. The state of the Egyptian

philosophy in their times. The power of Egypt had

been much shaken by the Persians ; but totally

overturned by the Greeks. Under the Ptolemies,

this famous Nation suffered an entire revolution

in their Learning and Religion ; and their Priests,

as was natural, began to philosophise in the Grecian

mode; At the time we speak of, they had, for

several ages, accustomed themselves so to do

;

having neglected and forgotten all the old Egyptian

learning
;
which, if we consider their many subver-

sive revolutions, will not appear at all strange to

those who know, that this Learning was conveyed

from hand to hand, partly by unfaithful Tradition,

and pai tly by equivocal Hieroglyphics. However,

an opinion of Egypt's being the repository of the

true old Egyptian Wisdom, derived too much

honour to the colleges of their Priests, not for them

to contrive a way to support it. 3. Tliis they did

(and it leads me to the third favourable circumstance)

by forging books under the name of Hermes -

Trismegistus, the great Hero and Lawgiver of

the old Egyptians. They could not have thought

of a better expedient : For, in the times of the

Ptolemies, the practice of forging books became

1 general

;
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general; and the Art arrived at its perfection.

But had nottlie Greeks of this time been so univer-

sally infatuated with the delusion of mistaking their

own Philosophy for the old Egyptian, there were

marks enough to have detected the forgery. Jamb-

lichus says, the books that go under the name of

Hermes do huked contulu the Ilerniaic doctf'wcs^

THOUGH THEY OFTEN USE THE LANGUAGE OF

THE PHILOSOPHERS ; For thcij were translated out

of the Egyptian tongue by men not unacquaint-

ed w'lTH PHILOSOPHY*. These, it must be owned,

were Translators of trust! who, instead of giving

the Egyptian Philosophy in Greek, have given us

the Greek Philosophy in the Egyptian tongue; if

at least what Jamblichus says be true, that tlie&e

forgeries were first fabricated in their own countiy

language. But whether this Writer saw the cheat,

or was himself in the delusion, is hard to say : He
has owned enough ; and made the matter much

worse by a bad vindication. But the credit of these

forgeries, we may well imagine, had its foundation

in some genuine writings of Hermes. Thei'e were

in fact, such writings : and what is more, some frag-

ments of them are yet remaining ; sufticicnt indeed,

if we wanted other proof, to convict tlie books that

Trt TM fi'Ko(roipuv yAwrTri, hsi^^m; xfi^Tai, fielctyeffciTtlM ya^

e;iiv%Y. De Myst,

go
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go under the name of Hermes, of imposture. For

^vhat Euscbius hath given us, from Sakchoniatho,

concerning the Cosmogony, was taken from the

genuine works of Thoth or Hermes : and in them

we see not the least resemblance of that spirit of

relinement and speculation, which marks the cha-

racter of those forged writings : every thing is plain

and simple ; free of all hypothesis or metaphysical

reasoning; those inventions of the later Greeks.

Thus the Pythagoreans and Platonists, being sup-

plied both with open prejudices and concealedfor-

geries, turned them, the best they could, against

Christianity. Under these auspices, Jamblichus

composed the book just before mentioned, of the

WYSTERiEs
;
meaning the profound and recondite

doctrines of Egyptian wisdom : Which, at bottom^

is nothing else but the genuine Greek Philosophy,

imbrowned with the dark fanaticism of eastern cant.

But their chief strength lay in \heforgery : And

they even interpolated the \cy\'forgery, the better

to serve their purpose against Christianity.

It is pleasant enough to observe how some primi-

tive Apologists defended themselves against the

authority of tliese books. One would imagine they

should have detected the cheat
;
which, we see, was

easy enough to do. Nothing like it : Instead of that,

they opposed fraud to fraud : for some Heretics

(the learned Beausobre in his History of Mani-

cheism, very reasonably supposes a Gnostic to have

been concerned) had added whole books to this

noble
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noble collection of Trismegiat : In which they have

made Hermes speak plainer of the mysteries of the

christian Faiih, than even the Jewish Prophets them-

selves. All this was done w ith a spirit not unlike

tlmt of the two law-solicitors, of whom tlie story

goes, that when one of them had forged a bond, the

other, instead of losing time to detect the cheat, pro-

duced evidence to prove that it was paid at tlie day.

But this was the humour of the times : for the Gram-

marians, at the height of their reputation under the

Ptolemies, had shamefully neglected aiticalleamh/g^

which was their province, to apply themselves to the

Jorg'wg of books^ under the names of old authors.

There is a remarkable passage in Diogenes Laertius,

which is obscure enough to deserve an explanation

;

and will shew us how common it was to oppose

forgery to forgery. He is arguing against those who

gave the origin of Philosophy (which he would

have to be from Greece) to the Barbarians; tliat

is, the Egyptians

—

But these (says he) ignorantly

apply to the Barbarians the illustrious inventions of

the Greeks
; from whetice not only Philosophy, bat

the very Race of mankind had its beginning. 'Thus

zee knoxo ^lusaeus was of Athens, afid Linus of

Thebes : Theformer of these, the son of Eumolpus,

is said to be the first, who xcrote, in verse, of the

sphere, and of the generation of the Gods ; and

taught, that all things piioceed from one,

A\D WILL BE RESOLVED BACK AGAIN INTO
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IT*. To see the force of this reasoning, we are to

suppose, that they whotn Laertius is here confuting,

relied principally on this argument, to prove that

Philosophy came originally from the Barbarians,

namely, that the great principle of the Greek Phi-

losophy, the TO' '^EN and the refusiox, was an

Egyptian notion. To this he replies, Not so :

I\Iusa3us taught it originally in Athens. The dispute,

we see, Ss pleasantly conducted : His adversaries,

who supported the common, and indeed, the true

opinion of Philosophy's coming first from the Bar-

barians, by the false argument of the ts Si* s being

originally Egyptian, took this on the authority of

the forged books of Trismegist ; and Laertius op-

poses it by as great a forgery, the fragments which

went under the name of Musaeus f.

These are my sentiments of the Imposture.

Casaubon supposes the whole a foi-gerv of some

Platonic Christians : But Cudworth has fully shewn

the weakness of that opinion
;
yet is sometimes in-

clined to give them to tlie pagan Platonists of those

time.',- ; which seems full as weak.

* AovSavaat J' auTti; to. rijv 'EM)5va;v xalo^awpwtla:, a^' liv fih

Ai'v©-* jt^ Tov /XEV, Et'/xo^TTs 'ssai^a tpaa-], 'usm^xi Seo/cw'ov

apM^mi TOfwrov <pxv2i re eI hoi rat wai/la ytveaSxiy >tj et{ rxt/Toy

moljiu^ac Lib. i. § 3.

t See note [GG] at the end of tliis Book.

1. Because
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1. Because they are always mentioned, both by

Christian and Pagan writers, as Avorks long known,

and of some considerable standing. 2. Because,

had those Platonists been the authors, they would

not have delivered the doctrine of the soul's con-

substantiality with the Deity, and its refusion into

him, in the gross manner in which we find it in the

books of Triismegist. Foi", as Ave have shewn above

by a passage from Porphyry * they had now-

confined that irreligious notion to the Souls of brutes.

At other times, this great Critic seems disposed to

think that they might indeed be genuine, and trans-

lated, as we see Jamblichus would have them, from

old Egyptian originals : But this, we presume, is

sufficiently overthrovvn by what has been said above.

In a word, these forgeries (containing the rankest

Spinozism f) passed unsuspected on all hands

;

and the Principle of the to and the refusion went

currently, at that time, for Egyptian : And though^

since the revival of learning, the cheat hath been

detected, yet the false notion of their original hath

* See p. 171. and note [DD] at the end of this

Book.

f As in the following passage, Cux maaa; h tpi{ Ti-

mdih OTE UTTO fua.i \>vx^i t>15 rav 'naivloi isa/rca at ^vxai dcriv

;

—As where it is affirmed of the world, 's:avlx lacieivy

3^ fi; eauiov ammistv.—Of the incorruptibility of the soul;

ii'J>M/Asv®- xaSaTTEf to Ta »)M's f

Vol. III. O kept
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kept its ground. The celebrated M. La Croze has

declared himself in favour of it. This is nothing

strange ; for learned, like unlearned men, are often

carried away by Party. But that so discerning a

man should think the notion well supported by a

passage in a Greek Tragic, (where the ^Vriter, to

keep decorum, puts the sentiment into the mouth

of an Egyptian Woman,) is very strange. Theonoe,

the Daughter of Proteus, is made to say, The

ndnd or soul of the deceased doth not live [i. e.

hath no separate existence] but hath an immortal

.sensation, sliding back again into the immortal

JEther *.

Why I have been thus solicitous to vindicate the

pure Egyptian wisdom from this opprobrium,

will be seen in its place.

And now, to sum up the general argument of this

last section. These two errors in the metaphysical

speculations of the Philosophers, concerning the

nature of god, and of the sour,, were the things

which necessarily kept them from giving credit to

a doctrine, which even their own moral reasonings,

addressed to the People, had rendered highly pro-

bable in itself. But, as we observed befoie, it was

their ill fate to be determined rather by vietaphysical-

than moral arguments. This is best seen by com-

* _o N2j

'A9avaloy, e!{ Mivalov A19si «/*9r£<rav, Helen. Eurij).

pai-ing
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parinr; the belief and conduct of Socrates with

the rest. He was singular, as we said before, in con-

Jining himself to the study of morality ; and as sin-

gular in believing the doctrine of a future state of

rewards and punishments. What could be the

cause of his belief but this restraint ; of which his

belief was a natural consequence ? For having

confined himself to morals, !:c had nothing to

mislead him : Whereas t!ic rest of t!)c philosophers

applying themselves, with a kind of fanaticism, to

pliijsic.i and metapliysics, had (]ra^vn a number of

absurd, though subtile conclusions, which directly

opposed the consequences of those moral arguments.

And as it is common for parents to be fondest of

their weakest and most deformed issue, so these

men, as we said, were easier swayed by tijeir weta-

phijiical than monil conclusions. But Socrates,

by imposing this modest restraint upon himselt^

had not only the advtuitage of believing steadily,

but of informing his hearers, of what he really

believed ; for not having occasion for, he did not

make use of, the duubic doctrine. lioth these cir-

cumstances, Cicero (under the person of Lelius)

alludes to in the Character he gives of this divine

Sage.—Qui Apollinis Oraculo sapientissimus est

juuicatus, mu tarn /wc, turn illtid, ut in pleri.sqtic\

ied IDEM diccb'jt semper, axsmos homixuim esse

Divixos : ii:^ijuc cum. e corpore excessissciit redition

in Cceliuit paL'rc optiiiwjue ct jiistimmo cuif/ne

O 2 e.ipedi-
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expedltissimum *.—By which words, Cicero, as we

observe, seems to refer to the double doctr'me of the

rest of the Philosophers, who sometimes pretended

to believe a future state, and sometimes professed to

hold the extinction or refusion of the human soul.

Thus, as the apostle Paul observes, the Philoso-

piiers, PROFESSING THEMSELVES TO BE WISE,

BECAaiE FOOLS "j". Well therefore might he wara

his followers lest they too should be spoiled

THROUGH VAIN PHILOSOPHY [{l : and one of them,

and he no small fool neither, is upon record for

having been thus spoiled ; Synesius bishop of

Ptolemais. He went into the church a Platonist

;

and a Platonist he remained ; as extravagant and as

absurd as any he had left behind him §. This man,

forsooth, could not be brought to believe the

Apostlta Creed, of the resurrection : And w hy ?

Because he believed with Plato that the soul waa

before the Body ; that is, eternal, a parte ante : and

the consequence they drew from this was^ (as we

have shewn) the very thing which disposed the

Platonists to reject all future state of rewards and

punishments. However, in this station, he «as not

for shaking hands with Clmstiaiiiti;, but uould

* De Amicitia, c. iv.

t Rom. i. 22. X ^o\o'^. ii. 8.

§ See a full account of this man, his principles, his.

scruples, and his conversion, in The Critical Inquiry

into rhe Opinions of the Philosophers, 8cc. c. .xiv.

suppose
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suppose some grand and profound mystery to lie hid

«nder the Scripture account of the Plesurrectiok.

This again was in tlie very spirit of Plato
;
who, as

we are told by Celsus, concealed many sublime

things of this kind, under his popular doctrine of a

future state * It was just the same with tlie Jewish

Platonists at the time Avhen the doctrine of a firture

«tate became national amongst that people. And

Philo himself seems disposed to turn the notion of

Hell into an allegory, signifying an impure and

sinful life f.

But it was not peculiar to the Platonists to alle-

gorize the doctrine of the resurrection. It was the

humour of all the Sects on their admission into

Christianity. Et ut carnis restitutio negetur (says

TertuUian) de una omnium PHiLosoPHORuar

scHOLA sumitur;]:. Yet in another place he tells

us, that every Heresy received its seasoning in

the school of Plato. Doleo bona fide Platonem

factum H^.RETicoRUM OMNIUM Condimentarium
<§.

For the Plulosophers being, in their moral lectures

in their schools (in imitation of the language of the

Mysteries, whose phraseology it was tlie fashion to

use both in Schools and Courts) accustomed to call

vicious habits, death ; and reformation to a good

* See note (]:) p. 97.

t See his tract, De congressu qiuerendae erudiiionis

causa.

\ De prajsc. adv. Ilscret. § De Anira. c. 23.

O 3 life
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lite 'ANA'STASIS or a resurrection, they were dis-

posed to understand the resurrectio.v of the

JUST in the same sense. Against these pests of the

Gospel it was * that the learned apostle Paul warned

his disciple Timothy, Siicx (says he) profane

AND VAix BAi3BLiXGs. /or f/iei/ zc/il ihcrease unto

more uugodlmess. And their xi ord ir/ll cat as doth

a canker : of xvhom is Hymenaeus and Philetus, xcho

concerning the Truth hare erred, saying that the

Resuiiiiection is past already ; and over-

throw thefaith of some f-

And here I will beg leave to observe, that when-

ever the holy Apostles speak of, or hint at the Phi-

losophers or Pliiiosophy of Greece, which is not

seldom, they always do it in terms of contempt or

abhorrence. On this account I have not been

ashamed nor afraid to shew, at large, that the reasons

they had for so doing were just and weighty. Nor

have I thought myself at all concerned to manage

the reputation of a set of men, who, on the first

appearance of Christianity, most virulently opposed

it, by all the arts of sophistry and injustice : and

when, by the force of its superior evidence, they

were at length driven into it, were no sooner in, than

* Iliuc illae fabulae Sc genealogia- iiidetermiiiabiles,

& qua-.stioncs inhuctuosic, Sc Sermoiies sei-pentes vefut

cancer: a qiiibus no^ Apostolus refrscnaiis, nominatiin

philosophiam, &c. Tcrtul. de pva;sc. adv. Ihtrct,

t 2 Tim. 11. 16.

they
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they began to cle})rave and corriifn it*. For from

tlicir profane and vo'di babblings, Tertullian assures

us, every heresy took its birth. Ip.s'i illi sAPiEXTia',

piiOFEssoREs, dc qiwriim ingcn/is oiiinis lueresis

animatur'\. And, in another place, he gives us

their genealogy. " Ipsa3 denique hg-rcses a Phi-

" LOSOPHiA subornantur. Inde ^^iones & forma?,

" nescio qua>, & trinitas houiinis ap^id Vaknt/n/a?!:

" Platonicus fuerat. Inde Alurcionis deus melior

" de tranquillitate, a Stoic is venerat; & uti animu

" interire dicatur, ab Epicukeis observatur : et
" UT CARNIS RESTITUTIO NEGETUR, DE UNA
" OMNIUM PHILOSOPHOUUM SCHOLA SUMITUR

;

" et ubi materia cum deo aequatur, Zenonis dis-

" ciplinaest: et ubi aliquid de igneo deo allegatur,

" Heraclitus intervenit. Ejedem materias apud

" ha^reticos & jihilosophos volutantur ; iidem re-

" tractatus hnplicantur. Unde malum, & quare?

" & unde homo, & quomodo ? c^' quodpmvinii Fa-

" lenlinus proposuit, unde dens f Scilicet & .de

" Enthymesi, ectromatc inserunt Aristotelem,

" qui illio dialecticam instituit, artificcm struendi &

* See the Introduction to Julian, or a Discourse con-

cerning his attempt to rebuild the Temple, vol. viii.

"t*
Adv. Marc. 1. i. The author of a fragment con-

cerning the Philosophers going under the name of

Origen, says the same thing: a>>A' eViv ainoXi [Aifeli^sr;] to;

O 4 " destrucndi,
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" dcstruendi, vcrsipellcm in sententiis coactam, in

" conjectui is duram, in argumcntis operariam, con-

" tentione molestam, etiam sibi ipsi omnia retrac-

" tanlem, nequid omnino tractaverit. Ilinc illae

*' fabulfe & genealogiae indetcrniinabiles, & quaesti-

" ones infructuosae & sermon es serpentes

" VELUT CANCER, a quibus DOS apostolus refrae-

" nans *," &c. One would almost imagine, from

these last words, that Tertullian had foreseen that

Aristotle was to be the founder of the School

Divinity.

He observes, that the Heresy, Avhich denies the

Resurrection of the Body, arose out of the whole

School of Gentile philosophy. But he omits another,

which we have shcvA n stood upon as wide a bottom

;

namely, that which ho/ds the human soul to be

OF THE SAME NATURE AND SUBSTANCE WITH

God
;
espoused before his time by the Gnostics,

and afterwards, as we learn by St. Austin, by the

Manichaeans and Priscillianists f.

* De praesc. adv. Hsaret. pp. 70, 71. Ed. Par. 1580.

•] Priscillianistas quos in Hispania Priscillianus in-

stituit, raaxime Gnosticorurn & Manichacorutn dogmata

permixta sectantur; quamvis et ex aliis hzeiesibus in eas

.sordes, tanquam in sentinam quandam horribili confii-

sione confluxerint. Propter occultandas autem conta-

minationesSc turpitudines suas habent in suisdogmatibus

& haec verba, Jura, peijura, sccrctum prodere noli. Hi,

ANIMAS DICUNT EJLSDEM NATUR.E ATQLE SUBSTAN-

TIVE cujus EST Decs. Aug. De Ha;rcsibus.

^Vhy
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WJiy the heathen Philosophers of our times

should be displeased to sec their ancient brethren

shenn for knaves in practice, and fools in theory, is

not at all strange to conceive : but why any else

should think themselves concerned in the force and

fidelity of the drawing, is to me a greater mystery

tlian any I have attempted to unveil. For a stronger

proof of tlie necessity of the Gospel of Jesus Christ

cannot, I think, be given than this, That the Sages

OF Greece, with whom all the wisdom of the

world was supposed to be deposited *, had philo-

sophised themselves out of the most evident and

useful Truth w ith which mankind hath any concern.

Besides, what greater regard could any one shew

to the authority of the Sacred Writers than to justify

their censure of the Greek philosophy ; a censure

which Deists and Fanatics, though for different

ends, have equally concurred to represent as a con-

demnation of human learning in general ?

In conclusion, it is but fit we should give the

reader some account why we have been so long and

so particular on this matter.

One reason Avas (to mention no other at present)

to obviate an objection, which might possibly be

urged against our proof, of the divine legation of

MosEs,yrow the omissio7i of a future state. For

if now the Deists should say (and we know they

are ready to say any thing) that Moses did not

^ 1 Cor. i. 20.

propagate
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propagate that doctrine, because he did not believe

it ; we have an answer ready : having shewn from

fact, that the not believing a doctrine so useful to

societif, xcas esteemed no reason for the Legislator

not to propagate it. I say, having shewn it from

the practice of the Philosopliers : For as to the

Lawgivei's, that is. those who.were not Philosopliers

professed, it appears, by what can be learnt from

their histoi-y and character, that they all believed, as

well as taught, a future state of rewards and pu-

nishments. And indeed how should it be othenvise?

for they w'ere free from those metaphysical whimsies,

concerning God and the Soul, which had so be-

sotted the Greek Philosophers. And I know of no-

thing else that could hinder any man's believing it

Against all this force of evidence, weak, indeed,

as it is against the force of prejudice, the learned

Chancellor of Gottingen has opposed his Authority,

which is great, and his talents of reasoning and

eloquence, which are still greater. " Magnam
non ita pridem (says he) ut Antiquiores mittam,

ingenii vim et doctrinae copiam impendit, ut in hanc

nos sententiam induceret Guilielmus Warbur-
TONus, vir alioquin egregius & inprimis acutus, in

celeberrimo et eruditissimo libro, quem, The divine

Legation of Moses demonstrated, inscripsit Lib. iii.

Sect. 4. Jubet ille nos existimare omnes Phi-

LosoPHOS, qui animorum immortalitatem docuerunt,

eamdem clam negasse. Naturam rerum revera Dei

loco habuisse atque mentes hominum Particulas

censuisse
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censuisse ex mundi anima decerptas, et ad cam post

corporum obitum reversuras. Veruin, ut taccam,

GrcECoriim tantum FhUosoplios euni tcstari, quuin

aliis tainen Populis sui etiam Philosophi fuerint, a

Gra^corum sententiis niultis modis senioti, ut hoc^..

inquaii), seponam, iwn aptrlis 8^ planls testbiiuniis

causatn suam agit Vir pra^clarus, quod in tanti mo-

menti accusatione necessariuui videtur, sed coii-

jecturis tantum, exeniplis nonnuUis, detiique con-

sectaiiis ex institutis quibusdam et dogmatibus Phi-

losophorum quorumdani ductis.''

—

De rebus Christ,

ante Comtantinum Magmnn, p. 18. Here the

learned Critic supposing the question to be,—M'hat

the FliUosopkers of the ancient JFoi^ld in general

thought concerning a future state ? charges the

Author of the Divine Legation with falling short

in his proof, which readies, says he, only the Greek

Philosophers though there were many ether in the

•world besides, xcho dogmatized onvery differentprin-

ciples. Now T had again and again declared, that

I confined my Inquiry to the Greek Philosophers.

AVe shall see presently, for what reason. AVhat then

could have betrayed this great ^fan into so wrong a

representation ? It was not, I am persuaded, a

Avant of candour, but of attention to the Author he

criticised.—For, seeing sonmchwnWen by me against

the principles of those Ancients w ho propagated the

doctrine of a future state, he unwarily concluded

that it was in my purpose to discredit the doctrine,

as discoverable by the light of nature; and, on that

ground,
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ground, rightly inferred that my business was with

the whole tribe of Ancient Philosophers : and that

to stop at the Greeks was mistaking the extent of my
course. But a little attention to my ^^eneral argu-

ment would have shewn him, that this inquiry into

the real sentiments of a race of Sages, then most

eminent in all political and moral Wisdom, concern-

ing this point, was made solely to shew the vast im-

portance of the doctrine of a future state of reward

and punishment to society, when it was seen that

these men, who publicly and sedulously taught it, did

not indeed believe it. For this end, the Greek Phi-

losophers served my purpose to the full. Had my
end been not the importance, but the discredit of the

Doctrine (as this learned man unluckily conceived

it) I had then, indeed, occasion for much more than

their suffrage to carry my point.

In what follows of this learned Criticism, I am
much further to seek for that candour Mhich so

eminently adorns the writings of this worthy person.

He pretends I have not proved my charge against

the Greek Philospohers. Be it so. But when he

says, I have not attempted it by any clear and

evident testimonies; hut only by conjectures
\ by in-

stances in some Particulars
;

by consequences de-

ducedfrom the Doctrines and Institutes of certain

of the Philosophers; This, I cannot reconcile to his

ingenuous spirit of criticism. For what are all those

passages given above, from Timasus the Locrian,

from Diogenes Laertius, from Plutai'ch, Sextus

Enipiricus,
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Empiricus, Plato, Chrysippus, Strabo, Aristotle,

Epictetus, M. Antoninus, Seneca, and others, but

testinimies, dear and evidtnt, either of the parties

concerned, or of some of their school, or of those

who give us historical accounts of the Doctrines

of those Schools, tliat none of the Theistical Sects

of Greek Philosophy did believe any thing of a

fttture state of rewards and punishments.

So much for that kmd of evidence which the

learned person says I have not given.

Let us consider the nature of that kind, which he

owns I have given, but owns it in terms of discrediL

—In tanti momenti accusatione

—

conjecturis, taxi'

turn, exemplis nonnuUis denique comectariis ex insti-

tutis, &c.

1. As to the CONJECTURES he speaks of—Were

these offered for the purpose he represents them

;

that is to say, directly to inforce the main question,

I should readily agree with him, that in an accusation

i>f such moment they were very impertinently urged.

But they are employed only occasionally to give

credit to some of those particular testimonies, which

I esteem clear and evident, but which he denies to

Insist at all, in my inquiry.

2. By what he says of the instances or Ex-

amples in some particulars, he would insinuate

tliat what a single Philosopher says, holds only

against himself^ not against the Sect to which lie

belongs : though he insinuates it in defiance of the;

vejy
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very genius of the Greek Philosoph}', and of the

extent of that temper (by none better understood

than by this learned man himself) which disposed

the. Members of a School

jurarc in xerba Magistri.

3. With regard to the inferences deduced from

the Doctrines and Institutes of certain of the Phi-

losopho's
;

by Avhich he principally means tliose

deduced from their ideas of God and the Said; We
must distinguish.

If the inference, which is charged on an opinion

be disavowed by the Opinionist, the charge is

toijust.

If it be neither avowed nor disavowed, the charge

is inconclusive.

But if the Consequence be acknowledged, and everi

contended for, the charge hjust : and the evidence

resulting from it has all the force of the most direct

proof

Now the Consequence I draw from the Doctrines

of the Philosophers concerning God and the Soul,

in support of my charge against them, is fully and

largely acknowledged by them. The learned per-

son proceeds, and assures his reader that, by the

same way of reasgning, he would undertake to prove

that none of the Chribtian Divines believed any

thing of that future state which they pi-cached up to

the people. " Ego quidera mcdiocris ingenii homo
" et tanto viro quautus est JFai^burtcnus longe

" inferior.
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" inferior, Omnes Christianorum Theologos niiiil

" eorum, quae publico tradunt, credere, et cailide

" hominum mentibus iiiipietatis venenum afflare

" velle, convincam, si niihi eadein eos via invadendi

" potestas concedatur, qua Philosophos \'^ir doc-

" tissimus aggressus est."

This is civil. . But what he gives me on the side

of ingenuity, he repays himself on the side oijudg-

ment. For if it be, as he says, that by the same

kind of reasoning which I employ to convict tlie

Philosophers of impiety, tlie Fathers themselves

might be found guilty of it, the small talent of

ingenuity, which nature gave me, was very ill

bestowed.

Now if the Learned Person ran shew that Chris-

tian Divines, like the Greek Philosophers, made use

of a double doctrine— that they held it lawful to

deceive, and say one thing u hen they thought another

—that they sometimes o:cju d and scmci/jues denied a

future state of i^eicard and punishment—tiLat tluy

held God could not be angry, nor hurt any /v/c'

—

that the soul zeas part of the substance of God—
and avorn'd that the consequence of these ideas of

God aiul the Soul leas, no future slate <f rexvardx

and pu}ushme)its—When, I say, he has shewn all

this, I shall be ready to give up the Divines, as I

liavc given up the Philosophers.

But if, instead of tliis, he will lirst of all n)i!5re-

prcsent the force of my reasouing against the Phi—

losopht'is,
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losophers, and then apply it, thus misrepresented,

against the Divines
;
bringing vague cmjectures in

support of the main question
;
maising the case of

particulars (Sjmesius for instance) to include the

whole body ; or urging consequences not seen or

abhorred when seen (such as Polytheism from the

Trinity) : If, I say, with such kind of proof (which

his ingenuity and erudition may find in abundance)

he will maintain that he has proved the charge in

question as strongly against Christian Divines as I

have done against the Greek Philosophers : why

then—I will agree with the first Sceptic I meet,

that all enquiries concerning the Opinions either of

the one set of jnen or of the other, is an idler em-

ployment than picking straws : For when Logic and

Criticism will serve no longer to discover Truth, but

may be made to serve the wild vagaries, the blind

prejudices and the oblique interests of the D'lsjmters

of this JVorid, it is time to throw aside these old In-

struments of Vanity and INIischief.

SECT. V.

BUT it may now perhaps be said, " Though I

have designed well, and have obviated an objection

arising from the present question
;

yet^—Was it not

imprudent to employ a circumstance for this pur-

pose, which seems to turn to the discredit of the

Christian doctrine of a future state ? For what can

bear harder on the reasonableness of this

1 doctrine,
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doctrine, than that the best and wisest of Antiquity

did not believe a future state of rewards and

punishments ?

"

To this I reply,

1. That if the authority of the Greek PliUo-

sophers have found weight with us in matters of

religion, it is more than ever the sacred JVriters in-

tended they should ; as appears fi*om the character

they have given us of them, and of their works.

2. Had I, indeed, contented myself with barely

shewing, that the Philosophers rejected the doctrine

of a future state of rewards and punishments, w ith-

out explaining the grounds on which they went;

some slender suspicion, unfavourable to the Chris-

tian doctrine, might perhaps have staggered those

weak and impotent minds which cannot support

themselves without the Crutch of authority.

But when I have at lai-ge explained those grounds,

which, cf all philosophic tenets, are known to be the.

most absurd; and the reader hath seen these ad-

hered to, w hile the best moral arguments for it w ere

overlooked and neglected, the weight of their con-

clusions loses all its force.

3. But had I done nothing of this; had I left

tlie Philosophers in possession of their whole au-

thority ; that authority would have been found

impertinent to the point in hand. The supposed

force of it ariseth on a very foolish error. Those^

Vol. III. P wb®
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who mistake Christianity for only a republi-

cation of the Religion of nature, must, of course,

suppose the doctrine it teacheth of a future state, to-

be one of those which natural reUgioti discovers.

It would therefore seem a discredit to that Republi-

cation, were not the doctrine discoverable by human

reason ; and some men would be apt to think it was

not, when the Philosophers had missed of it. But

our holy Religion (as I hope to prove in the last

book) is quite another thing : aixl one consequence

of its true nature will be seen to be this, that the

Christian doctrine of a future state is not io

tlie number of those which natural Religion teach-

eth. The authority of the Philosophers, therefore,

is entirely out of the question.

4. But again, it will be found hereafter, that this

fact is so far from weakening the doctrines of Chris-

tianity, that it is a strong argument for the truth

of that Dispensation.

5. Yet as we have often seen w riters, deceived in

their representations of Pagan Antiquity
;

and,

M'hile zealously busy in giving such a one as they

imagined favourable to Christianity, they have been

all along disserving it ; lest I myself should be

suspected of having fallen into this common delu-

sion, I shall beg leave, in the last place, to shew,

that it is just such a representation of Antiquity

as this I have given, which can possibly be of service

ta
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to our holy Faith. And that, consequently, if what

is here given be the true, it does revealed Religion

much service.

This will best appear by considering the usual

VIEWS men have had, and the consequent methods

they have pursued, in bringing Pagan Antiquity

into the scene.

Their design has been, either to illustrate the

UEASONABLENESS, Of tO shcW the NECESSITY of

Christianity.

If the subject were reasonableness, their way

was to represent this Antujuity, as comprehending

all the fundamental truths, concerning (iod and the

Soul, which our holy Religion hath revealed. But

as greatly as such a representation was supposed to

serve their purpose, the Infidels, we see, have not

feared to join issue with them on the allowedfact ;

and with much plausibility of reasoning, have en-

deavoured to shew, that THEREFORE CHRISTIANITY

AVAS NOT NECESSARY. And this vcry advantage,

TiNDAL (under cover of a principle, v.hich some

modern Divines afforded him, of Christia7dtys being

only a republication of the Religion of nature) ob-

tained over some writers of considerable name.

If THE design were to shew the necessity of

Christianity, they have then taken the other course,

and (perhaps misled by a sense of the former mis-

chief) run into the opposite extreme; in repre-

senting Pagan Antiquity as ignorant even of the

first principles of Religion, and moral duty. Nay,

p 2 not
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not only, that it knew nothing, but that nothing could

be known ; for that human reason was too weak to

make any discoveries m these matters. Conse-

quently, that thc7x never was any such thing as

nafuJY/l religion; and that what glimmerings of

knoA\'ledge men have had of this kind, were only tTie

dying sparks of primitive Tradition. Here the In-

fidel again turned their ovm artillery upon them, in

order to dismount that boasted keasonableness

OF Christian iTV, on which they had so much in-

sisted: And indeed, what room was there left to

judge of it, after human Reason had been repre-

sented as too weak and too blind- to decide?

'i'hus while they were contending for the reason-

nhlcncxs, tiiey destroyed the necessity ; emd while-

*lu?y urged the necessity, they risked tlie reason-

ableness of Christianity. And these infidel retortions,

had an irresistible force on the principles on which,

our Advocates seemed to go
;
namely, that Chris-

tianity xcas only a repuhUcation of primitive na-

tural Religion *.

It appears, then, tliat the only vicvv of Antiquity^

which gives solid advantage to tlie chri>tian

CALSE, is such a one as shews natural Reason to be

CLEAR enough to perceive Truth, and the ne-

cessity of its deductions when proposed ; but not

generally strong enough to discover it, and draw

right deductions from it. Just such a view as this^

* See note [HH] at the end of this Book,

r lure
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I liave here given of Anthjuittj, as far as relates to

the point in question ; which I presume to be the

true; not only in that point, but likewise with re-

gard to the state of natural religiox in ge-

neral : \\ here we find human Reason could pene-

trate very far into the essential difference of things
;

but, Avanting the true principles of Ileiigion, ihe

Ancients neither knew the origin of obligation, nor

the consequence of obedience. Revelation hath

discovered these Principles ; and we now wonder,

that such prodigies of parts and knowledge could

commit the gross absurdities which are to be found

in their best discourses on morality. But yet this

does not hinder us from falling int« a greater and a

worse delusion. For havbg of late seen several

excellent systems of Morals, delivered as the Frin-

tipks of natural Religion, which disclaim, or at

least do not own, the aid of Revelation, we are ap.t

to think them, in good earnest, tije discoveries of

natural Reason ; and so to regard the extent of its

powers as an objection to the nccensity of any further

light. The objection is plausible ; but sure, there

must be some mistake at bottom ; ajid the great

difference in point of excellence, between these sup-

posed productions of mere Reason, and those real

ones of the most learned Ancients, will increase our

suspicion. The truth is, these modern system-

makers had aids, which as they do not acknowledge^

so, I will believe, they did not perceive. These aid§

were the true principles of Religion, delivered by

p 3 Jicvelatiou :
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Revelation : principles so early imbibed, and so

clearly and evidently deduced, that they are now

mistaken to be amongst our first and most natural

ideas : But those who have studied Antiquity know

the matter to be far otherwise.

I cannot better illustrate the state and condition

of the human mind, before Revelation, than by the

following instance. A summary of the Atomic

Philosophy is delivered in the ThecBtetus of

Plato : yet being given without its principles, when

Plato's writings, at the revival of learning, came to

be studied and commented upon, this summary re-

mained absolutely unintelligible : for there had been

an interruption in the succession of that School for

many ages ; and neither Marcilius Ficinus, nor

Serranus, could give any reasonable account of the

matter. But as soon as Des Cartes had revived

that Philosophy, by excogitating its principles anew,

the mist removed, and every one saw clearly (though

Cudworth, I think, was the first who took notice

of it) that Plato had given us a curious and exact

account of that excellent Physiolog}'. And Des

Cartes was now thought by some, to have borro^^•ed

his original ideas from thence
;
though, but for the

revival of the Atomic principles, that passage had

still remained in obscurity. Just so it was with

respect to the powers of the HUMA jj- mixd. Had

not Revelation discovered the true principles of Re-

ligion, they had without doubt continued altogether

unknown. Yet on their discovery, they appeared

59
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so consonant to human Reason, tliat men nere apt

to mistake them for the production of it.

CiCEiio (and I quote him as of superior authority)

understood much better tlie true limits and extent

of human knowledge. He owns the state of natural

Reason to be just what is here delivered ; clear

enough to perceive Truth when proposed, but not,

generally, strong enough to discover it. His re-

markable words are these—" Nam neque tarn est

" acris acies in naturis hominum, & ingeniis, ut res

tantas quisquam, nisi monstratas, possit vi-

" dere : neque tanta tamen in rebus obscuritas, ut

" eas non penitus acri vir ingenio cernat, si mode
*' adspexerit *,"

SECT. VI.

I HAVE now gone through the second genera]

proposition, which is, That all mankind, espe-

cially THE MOST WISE AND LEARNED NATIONS

OF Antiquity, have concurred in believing,

AND teaching, THAT THE DOCTRINE OF A FU-

TURE state of rewards and PUNISHMENTS

WAS NECESSARY TO THE WELL-BEING OF SO-

CIETY. In doing this, I have presumed to enter

the. very Paietralia of Antiquity, and expose its

most venerable secrets to open day. Some parts

of which having been accidentally and obscurely

seen by the owl-light of infidelity, were imagined by

* De Oral. I. iii. c. 31.

p 4 such
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such as Toland, Blount, and Coward (as is natural

for objects thus seen by false Braves), to wear strange

gigantic forms of terror : and witli these they have

endeavoured to disturb the settled piety of sober

Christians.

The ridiculous use these men have madp of wh^
they did not understand, may perhaps recal to Uie

reader's mind that stale atheistical objection, that

Religion is only a creature of politics,

a State-engine, invented by the Legislator, to draw

the knot of Civil Society more close. And the

rather, because that objection l>cing founded on the

apparent use of Heligion to Civil Jr*olicy, I may

be supposed to have added much strength to it, by

shewing in this work, in a fuller manner than, per-

haps, has been done before, the extent of that

utility ; and the large sphere of the Legislator's

agency, in the application of it.

For thus stood the case : I was to prove Moses's

iVrdne assistance, from his being able to leave out

of his Religion, the doctrine of a future state.

This required me to shew, that this doctrine was

naturally of the utmost importance to Society. But

of all the arguments, by which that importance may

be proved, the plainest, if not the strongest, is tiie

conduct of Lawgivers. Hence the long detail

of circumstances in the second and third books.

But indeed it not only served to the purpose of

my particular question, but, appeared to me, to be

one of the least eq^iypcal proctfs of the truth of

Religion
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Religiox in general ; and to deserve, in that view

only, to be carefully examined ami explained. I

considered this part, therefore, and desire the reader

would so consider it, as a whole and separate work

of itself, to PROVE THE TRUTH OF RELIGION IN

GSNERAL, FROM ITS INFINITE SERVICE TO HU-

MAN SOCIETY, though it be but the introduction to

tlie truth of the aiosaic.

Let us examine it : Lawgivers have unanimously

concurred in propagating Religion. This could be

only from a sense and experience of its utility,'

in vvhicli they could not be deceived : Religion

therefore has a general iitiUty. We desire no more

to establish its truth.

For, TRUTH AND GENERAL UTILITY NECES-

(SARiLY COINCIDE
J

that is, Truth is productive

of Utility; and Utility is indicative oiTmih. That

truth is productive of utility, appears from the na-

ture of the thing. The observing truth, is acting

as things really are : he who acts as things really

{^re, inust gain his purposed end : all disE^ppoint-

wetit proceeding from acting as things are wo^ .• Just

as in reasoning from true or false principles, the con-

clusipn which follows must be necessarily right or

wroi;ig. But gaining l;hi^ end is utility or happiness
;

disai)pointment of the end, hurt or misery. If then

Truth produce utility, the other part of the propo-

sition, that utility indicates truth, follows of neces-

sity. For not to follow, supposes two diflcrent

kinds of general utility relative to the same

creature,
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cx^eature, one proceeding from truth, the other from

falsehood ; which is impossible ; because the natures

of those utilities must then be different, that is, one

of them must, at the same time, be, and not be,

utility *. Wherever then we find general utility,

we may certainly know it for the product of Trath,

which it indicates. But the practice of Lawgivers

shews us that this utilitxj results from Religion.

The consequence is, that Religion, or the idea of

the relation between the creature and the Creator,

is true.

However, as the unanimous concurrence of Law-

givers to support Religion, hath furnished matter for

this poor infidel pretence, I shall take leave to

examine it more thoroughly.

Our Adversaries are by no means agreed amongst

themselves : Some of them have denied the truth of

Religion, because it was of no utility; Others,

because it was of so great. But commend me to

the man, who, out of pure genuine spite to Religion,

can employ these two contrary systems together,

without the expence so much as of a blush f

.

However, the System most followed, is the political

invention of Religionfor its use : the other being

only the idle exercise of a few Dealers in para-

doxes

* See note [I I] at the end of this Book,

•f See Blount's Anima Mundi, and Original of Ido-.

latiy.

X Such as the Author of Du Contract Social, ch. viii.

p. 129.

I have
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I have begun these volumes Mith an examination

of theJirst of these systems ; and shall now end

them with a confutation of the other. For the Un-

believer, driven from his first hold, by ours hew ing

the utility of religion, preposterously retires into

this, in order to recover his ground.

Critias of Athens, one of the thirty tyrants,

and the most execrable of the thirty, is at the head

of this division ; whose principles he delivers in the

most beautiful Iambics *. His words are to this

purpose: " There was a time when man lived like

" a savage, without government or Laws, the

" minister and executioner of violence; when diere

" was neither reward,annexed to virtue, nor punish-

" ment attendant upon vice. Afterwards, it appears,

" that men invented civil Laws to be a curb to evil.

" From hence. Justice presided over the human

" race; force became a slave to right, and punish-

" ment irremissibly pursued the transgressor. But

" when now the laws had restrained an open vio-

" lation of right, men set upon contriving, how to

" injure others, in secret. And then it was, as I

suppose, that some cunning politician, well

" versed nn the knowledge of mankind, counter-

" plotted this design, by the invention of a principle

" that would hold wicked men in awe, even when
*^ about to say, or think, or act ill in private. And

this was by bringing in the belief of a God;
" whom, he taught to be immortal, of infinite

* See note [KK] at the end of this Book.

" knowledge,
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*' knowledge, and of a nature superlatively excel-

" lent. This God, he told them, could hear and see

" every thing said and done by mortals here below

:

" nor could the first conception of the most secret

" wickedness be concealed from him, of whose

" nature, knowledge was the very essence. Thus
" did our Politician, by inculcating these notions,

" become the author of a doctrine wonderfully

" taking ; Avhile he hid truth under the embroidered

" veil of fiction. But to add servile dread to this

impressed reverence, the Gods, he told them,

" inhabited that place, which he found was the

" repository of those Mormos, and panic terrors,

" which man was so dexterous at feigning, and so

" ready to fright himself A\'ithal, while he adds

" imaginary miseries to a life already over-burthened

" with disasters. That place, I mean, where the

" swift coruscations of enkindled meteors, accom-

" panied with horrid bursts of thunder, run through

" the starry vaults of heaven; the beautiful frct-

" work of that wise old Architect, time. Where
" a social troop of shining orbs perform their re-

" gular and benignant courses : and from whence

" refreshing showers descend to recreate tlie thirsty

" earth. Such was the habitation he assigned for

" the Gods ; a place most proper for the dischaige

" of their function: And these the terrors he ap-

" plied, to ciixumvent secret mischief, stifle dis-

" order in the seeds, give his Laws fair play, and

" introduce Religion, so necessary to the nwgistratc.

1 " —Tliis
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" —This, in my opinion, was the trick, whereby

" mortal man w as first brought to bcHeve that there

" were immortal Natures."

How excellent a thing is justice ! said somebody

or other, on obscn ing it to be practised in the dens'

of thieves and robbers. How useful, how necessary

a thing is jRdigion ! may we say, when it forces this

confession of its power, from its two most mortal

enemies, the Tyrant and the Atheist.

The account here given of eeligion is, that it

was A STATE INVENTION : thot is, that the idea

of the relation between the creature and the Creator

UHis formed and contrived by politicians, to keep men

in awe. From wiience the Infidel concludes it to be

YisioNARY and groundless. From the Ma-
gistrate's large share in the Establishment of

ancient national Religions, two consequences are-

drawn : tl>e one by Believers* the other by Un-

believers. The First conclude that therefore theses

national Religions were of political original: and

this the ancient Fathers of the Church spent much

tiBie and pains to prove. The Second conclude,

from the same fact, that therefore Religion in

general, or the idea of the relation between th*

creature and the Creator, was a politic invention^

and not founded in the nature of things. And if,

in confuting this, I sti'engthen and support the other

conclusion, I suppose, that, in so doing, I give ad-

ditional strength to the cause of Revelation ; other-

wise the Fathers were very much mistaken. And

though
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though Infidels, indeed, in their writings, affect to

dwell upon this conclusion, " that Superstition was

" a State-invention ;" it is not, I presume, on ac-

count of any service, which they imagine it can do

their cause ; but because it enables them to strike

obliquely, imder that cover, at Rel/gio?i in general,

when they do not care to appear without their mask.

But if ever they should take it into their heads to

deny, that there is any better proof of Superstitiojis

being a mere politic invention than that Religion in

general is so, let them take notice that I have here

answered them beforehand. On the whole, then, if

I prove that Religion in general was not a politic

invention, I enervate all the force of the Atheist's

argument against Revelation, taken from the inven-

tion of Religion. For that Superstition was of hu-

man original, both parties seem to agree: though

not all of it the invention of Statesmen, as we shall

see presently, when we come to shew that one spe-

cies of Idolatry was /// use even before the institution

of civil Society,

I shall prove, then, and in a very few words, that

ihevc fact ov position is first, impertinent, and

secondly, false. For,

I.

Were it true, as it certainly is not, that Religion

rcas invented by Statesmen, it would not therefore

follow that Rel/gio?i is false. A consequence that

tas been, I do not know how, allowed on all hands

;

perhaps
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perhaps on tlie mistaken force of one or other of

riicse Propositions

:

I. Either, that Religion rcas not found out, as a

iriith, by the use of Reason.

II. Or, that it was invented onlyfor its Utility.

III. Or lastly, that the Inventors did not believe it.

I. As to Religim's not beingfound.out, as n truth,

by the use of reason, we are to consider, that the

finding out a truth by reason, necessarily implies the

exercise of that faculty, in proportion to the impor-

tance and difficulty of the search : so that where

men do not use their reason, truths of the utmost

certainty and highest use will remain unknown. We
are not accustomed to reckon it any objection to tine

most Liseful civil truths, that divers savage nations in.

Africa and America, remain yet ignorant of them. •

Now the objection against the truth of Religion,

is founded on this pretended fact, that the Lawgiver

taught it to the people from the most early times.

And the Infidel System is, that man from his first

appearance in the world, even to those early times

pf his coming under the hands of the Civil Magi-

strate, differed little from brutes in the use of hi^

rational faculties ; and that the improvement of

them ivas gradual and slow ; for which, Antiquity

is appealed to, in the account it gives us concerning

the late invention of the arts of life. Thus, accord-

ing to their own state of the case, Religion wag

taygln mankind when the generality had not begun
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to cultivate their rational faculties
;

and, what is

chiefly remarkable, it was taught by those feav

•\rHO HAD.

It is true, our holy Religion gives a different ac-

count of thesefirst mm : But then it gives a different

account too of the origin (f Religion. And let our

Adversaries prevaricate as they will, they must take

both or neither. For that very thing which was only

able to make the first men so enlightened, as they are

represented in Scripture, was Revelation
;
and, this

allowed, the dispute is at an end.

If it should be said, That " supposing Religion

true, it is of so much importance to mankind, that

God would never suffer us to remain ignorant of it:"

I allow the force of the objection : but then we are

not to prescribe to the Almighty his way of bringing

us to the knowledge of his Will. It is sufficient to

justify his goodness, that he hath done it: and

whether he chose the way of Revelatiox, or of

Reason, or of the civil magistrate, it equally

manifests his wisdom. And why it might not happen

to this truth, as it hath done to many others of gi-eat

importance, to be first stumbled upon by chance,

and mistaken for a mere utility; and afterwards

seen and proved to be what it is ; I would beg leave

to demand of these mighty Masters of reason. .

II. As to Religions being invented only for its

utility : This, though their palmary argument against

it, is, of all, the most unlucky. It proceeds on a

supposed
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supposed inconsistency between utility and truth.

For men perceiving mucii of it, between private,

partial, utility and truth, were absurdly brought to

think tiiere might be the same inconsistence, between

general utility and some truths. This it was Avhich led

the ancient Sages into so many ei rors. For neither

Philosopher nor Lan'gi'oer apprehending that

TRUTH AND UTILITY DID COINCIDE; the First,

while he neglected utility, missed (as we have seen)

ofthe most momentous truths: and the Other, while

little solicitous about truth, missed in many instances

(as we shall see hereafter) of utiliti/. But general

utility and all truth, necessarily coincide. For truth

is nothing but that natural or moral relation of

things, whose observance is attended with universal

benefit. We may therefore as certainly conclude

that general utility is always founded on truth, as

that truth is always productive of general utility.

Take then this concession of the Atheist for gi-anted,

that Religion is productive of public good, and

the very contrary to his inference, as we have

seen above, must follow : namely, that Religion

is true.

If it should be urged. That " experience niaketh

against this reasoning ; for that it was not Religion,

but Superstition, that, for the most part, pro-

cured this public utility : and superstition, both sides

agree to be erroneous!' To this we reply, that Su-

perstition was so far from procuring any good in the

ancient world, where it was indeed more or less

' Vol. III. Q njix?4
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mixed \\ hh all the national Religions, that the good

which Religion procured, was allayed with evil, in

proportion to the quantity of Superstition found

therein. And the less of Supersttti»)n tliere was in

my national Religion, the happier, ccEteris paribus^

we always fiud that people; and the more there

was of it, the unhappier. It could not be otherwise,

for, if we examine the case, it will appear, I hat all

those advantages which result from the xcorship of a

Si/pcrior Btiiig, ai-e the consequences only of the

true principles of Religion : and that the ?nisdtiejs

which result from iuch worship, are the consequence*

only of tliej'ahe ; or w hat we call Superstition.

The wiser Ancients (in whose times, Supersti-

tion, with its malignant embraces, had twined

itself round the noble trunk of Religioji, had

poisoned her benignest qualities, deformed all her

comeliness, and usurped her very name) were so

struck and atiectcd with what they saw and felt, that

some of thein tliought, even Atheism was to be

preferred before her. Plutarch composed a fine

rhetorical discourse in favour of this strange para-

dox; which hath since given frequent occasion to

much sophistical declamation. M. Bay le hath sup-

ported Plutarchs I'hesis at lai'ge, in an Historical

and Philosophical Cmmentai-y : Yet, by neglecting,

or rather confounding, a real and material dis-

tinction, neither the, ancient nor the modern Wri-

ter hath put the reader fairly into possession of tlio

question. So tliat, both the .subject and the

2 JPEEDICATE
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PREDICATE of the Proposition are left in that con-

venient state of ambiguity which is necessary to give

a Paradox' the air and reputation of an Oracle.

The ambiguity in the subject ariseth from the word

Superstition's being so laxly employed as to ad'

mit of two senses; either as a thing adventI'

Tious TO Religion, with which it is fatally apt

to mix itself; Or as a corrupt species of re-

ligion. In the first sense, Superstition is of noicse

at all, but of infinite mischief ; and worse than

Atheism itself ; In the second sense, of a corrupt

Religion, it is of great service
;

For, by teaching

a Providence, on which mankind depends, it im-

poseth a necessary curb upon individuals, so as to

prevent the mischiefs of mutual violence and in-

justice. It is likewise, indeed, of great disservice

:

for, by infusing wrong notions of the moral attributes

of God, it hinders the progress of Virtue ; and

sometimes sets up a false species of it. However,

in the sense of a corrupt Religion, the Reader sees,

it is infinitely preferable to Atheism : As in a Drug

of sovereign efficacy, the application even of that

which by time or accident is become decayed or

vitiated, is, in desperate disorders, greatly to be

preferred to the rejection
;
though it may engender

bad habits in the Constitution it preserves; which,

the sound and pure species would not have done.

Now one of the leading fallacies, which runs through

I^miARCH's little Tract, keeps under the cover

pf this ambiguity, in the subject.
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The ambiguity in the predicate does as much

service to sophistry. " Superstition (they say) is

" worse than Atheism." They do not tell us, to

WHOM ; but leave us to conclude, that they mean,

both to PARTICULARS and to society; as taking

it for granted, that if worse to one, it must needs be

worse to the other. But here they are mistaken

:

and so, from this ambiguity arises a new fallacy,

which mixes itself with the other. The degree of

mischief caused by Superstition is different, as it

respects its objects, Individuals or Societies. Super-

stition, as it signifies only a corrupt rite, is more

hurtful to Societies than to Individuals
;
and, to both,

•worse than Atheism. But as it signifies a corrupt

religion, it is less hurtful to Societies than to

Individuals
;
and, to both, better than Atheism.

The confounding this distinction makes the ambi-

guity in which Bayle principally delights to riot.

And this, by the assistance of the other from

Plutarch, supports him in all his gross equivocations,

and imperfect estimates : Till at length, it en-

courages him to pronounce, in the most general

terms, that Superstition is itorse than Atheism *.

Bavle is a great deal too difi'used to come within

the limits of this examination. But as Plu iarch

led the way; and hath even dazzled Bacox hira-

* Pensees dlverses ecrites a un Docteur de Sorbonne

a I'occasion de la comete qui pariit au mois de Decembre

l68o. Et continuation des Peusees diverses, 8ic.

-t
self,
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self *, with the splendor of his discourse ; I pro-

pose to examine his arguments, as they lie in order

:

Whereby it Avill appear that, besides the capital

fallacies above detected, it abounds with a variety of

other sophisms, poured out with a profusion which

equals, and keeps pace with, the torrent of his wit

and eloquence.

This famous Tract is, as we have observed, a

florid declamation, adorned with all the forms and

colouring of Rhetoric; when the question de-

manded severe reasoning, and philosophical preci-

sion. At the same time, it must be owned, that it

is of a genius very different from those luxuriant,

and, at the same time, barren Dissertations of the

Sophists. It is painted all over with bright and lively

images, it sparkles with witty allusions, it amuses

with quaint and uncommon similes
;
and, in every

decoration of spirit and genius, equals the finest

compositions of Antiquity : Indeed, as to the solidity

and exactness of the Logic, it is on a level witli the

meanest. His reasoning is the only part I am
concerned with : and no more of this, than lies in

one continued comparison between Atheism and

Superstition : For, as to his positive proofs, from

fact, of the actual mischiefs of Superstition, I am

willing they should be allowed all the force they

pretend to.

* See his Essays; where this paradox of Plutarch

m supported.

Q3 It
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It will be proper, in the first place, to observe,

That it is hard to say, What Plutarch intended to

infer from this laboured Comparison between Atheism

and Superstition ; in which, he, all the way, gives

the preference to Atheism : For though, throughout

the course of the argument, he considers each, only

as it affects Particulars, yet, in his conclusion, he

makes a general inference in favour of Atheism

with regard to Society. But, it w ill not follou-, that,

because Atheism is less hurtful to Particulars, it is

therefore less hurtful to Societies likewise. So that,

to avoid all sophistical dealing, it M'as necessary

these two questions should be distinguished; and

separately considered. However, let us examine

his reasoning on that side where it hath most

strength. The effects of Atheism and Superstition

on Particulars.

1 . He sets out in this manner—" Ignorance con-

fcerning the nature of the Gods, where it meets with

a bold and refractory temper, as in a rough and

stubborn soil, produces Atheism ; where it en-

counters flexible and fearful manners, as in rank and

low land, there it brings forth Superstition

—This is by no means an exact, or even generally

* TS; wEfi S£6^v afiaUai ayvola^ tbdu; e| ofX'^f

pueiiTTif, TO juev uj^rep ev X'^P^°^( '^^<^^ tniMfoii mliTuTtOiSy

nfiffff rnv iQeornla, ro 3e, aa-7rt^ iv vyfoTf jtj a7ra>Mf, T»i»

hunSat/iovtav s/XTttTtolrvtiv.—WEfi Jekti?. Steph. Ed. 8vo.

vol. i. p. 2861.

true
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true account of the origin of these evils. There are

various causes which incHne men to Atheism, besides

fool-hardiness; and, to Superstition, besides cowar-

dice. The affectation of singularity ; the vanity of

superior knowledge; and, wliat Plutarch himself,

in another place of this very Tract, assigns as a

general cause, the sense of the miseries of Super-

stition, have frequently inclined men to this fatal

obliquity of judgment. On the other hand, ignorance

of Nature; impatience to pry into futurity; the

unaccountable turns in a man's own fortune, to

good or bad
;
and, above all, a certain reverence for

things established, caiTy them into Superstition,

And as tJiesc considerations are equally adapted to

affect the hardy and the pusillanimous ; so the others,

mentioned before, as soon get possession of the

fearful as of the bold. Nay, Fear itself is often

the very passion which most forcibly inclines a

wicked man, who hath nothing favourable to expect

from divine Justice, to persuade himself that there

is none to fear. Plutarch OM'ns as much ; and says

expressly, that " the end the Atheist proposes in

his opinions is to exempt himself from all fear of

the Deity *."—Again, we find, by the Histories

of all times, that Superstition seizeth, along with the

weak and fearful, the most daring and determined,

the most ferocious and untractable. Tyrants, Con-

querors, Statesmen, and great Generals, with all

pag. 287.
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the savage tribes of uncivilized Barbarians, submit

tamely to this galling Yoke.

But our Author's account of the different births

of Atheism and Superstition was no more than was

necessary to support his Thesis. He all along esti-

mates the two evils by the miseries they bring on

those who are under their dominion. These miseries

arise from the passions they create. But, of all the

passions, fear is the most tormenting. The pusilla^

nimous mind is most subject to fear. And it is over

the fearful (he says) that Superstition gains the

ascendant. This, therefore, was to be laid down as

a postulatum. The rest follows in orden

2. For no^v coming to his parallel, he begins with

ia confession
—" That both errors are very bad.

But as Superstition is accompanied with passion of

affection, and Atheism free from all passion. Super-

stition must needs be the greater evil ; as in a broken

limb, a compound fracture is much worse than a

simple. Atheism (he says) may pervert the mind,

but Superstition both ulcerates and perverts. A
inan who believes no God, hath none to fear ; but

he who believes God to be a capricious or vindictive

Being, hath a great deal to fear *."—This is wittily

said : but Nature talks another language. W6
tehould beware how we credit poetical similes; or

eoixfv «5r«T>i fAsyjwwWa arai, 8ic. pp. 286, /•

evert
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€ven philosophical analot^ies
;

which, indeed, is but

poetry, once removed. They both have their hopes

and fears. Though the Atheist has no God to fear,

yet the miserable forlorn condition of a World with*

out a Ruler must keep him under perpetual alarms,

in the apprehension of the dismal effects which

Chance and Hazard may produce in the Material

system ; either by removing the parts of it (whose

present position supports the harmony of the whole)

too far from, or else by bringing them too near to,

one another.

And now again, the rapidity of Plutarch's inven-

tion throws him on a Comparison, to support his

reasoning, which entirely overturns it
—" He (says

our autfioi ) who thinks Virtue a corporeal being is

only absurd. Here we have an error without pas-

sion. But he who thinks Virtue a ?nere name is

miserable ; for his error is attended with passion

—How so ?
—" Because such a one lies under the

sad reflection of having lost his ablest support." But

must not a man's being deprived of the Lawgiveb,

be as sensible a mortification, as his being deprived

of the Law, whose existence depends upon the

Laxogiver? On the other side, Though Superstition

hath its fears, it hath its hopes also: which, upon

the w hole, I think to be more eligible than that sup-

posed freedom of the Atheist (even as our author

draws it) from all passion and affection. For though

* n«?,(v T(V£j tivsit ^ufKM 'rnv a^erh, &c. p. 286.

the
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the superstitious man may think perversely con-

cerning the means whereby the Deity is appeased,

yet he thinks him placable ; and supposeth the means

to be in his own power. So that he b not under

the tyranny of that pure and unmixed fear, which

Plutarch represents in such a manner as if all Nature

furnished out provision to the superstitious man, for

food and exercise to this passion. Whereas the

affection of Superstition is equal between hopes and

fears : It is the proper temper of the superstitious

man, which more inclines him towards one than to

the other. But Plutarch had before, gratuitously,

laid it down as an axiom^ " Tliat the essential tem-

perament of tlie superstitious man is fear and

cowardice."

3. However, all this would not have been suffi-

cient to support the weakness of his declamatoi-y

reasoning, without the assistance of two commo-

dious sophisms, to set it off. The first, indeed, is

of a slender make, and hath little more in it than

sound. He says " the very name shews, the essence

of superstition to be Fear : For the Greek name

of this moral mode, SiKriSxiiJ^cn*, signifies aJear of

the gods." A Roman might with the same pretence

aver, that the essence of superstition is Love : For

that the Latin « ord superstitio, hath a reference to

the love zee bear to our children, in the desire that

they should survive us
;

being formed upon the

observation of certain religious practices deemed

efficacious
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efBcacious for procuring that happy event. The

otlier sophism is naore material ; and consists in

putting the change upon us, and representing the

God of the Superstitious man, by whom he supposes

the world to be governed, in false and odious

colours, as an envious Being, hurtful to man * ; For

it is not the good, but the evil Demon whom the

superstitious man thus represents: Not the Being

which he worships ; but the Being which he avoids

and detests. The superstitious man, indeed, fool-

ishly enough, supposeth, that the God whom he

acknowledgeth to be good, is capricious, inconstant^

and vindictive. But then, from that essential quality

of GOODNESS, which belongs to him as God, he

concludes, that this Being may be appeased by

subm.ission, and won upon by oblations and atone-

ments. All this, Plutarch himself confesseth : and

in words which directly contradict the account he

here gives of the God of the superstitious man.

Superstition (says he) agitated by many contrary

passions, suffereth itself to suspect that the Good
itself may be evll-\. Plutarch has therefore acted

unfairly, and to serve a purpose, in thrusting in the

superstitious man's evil Demon, in the place of his

God. This conduct will bear the harder upon

* — Olofji,mv r eivM Sebj, sivai %um^>s; ^^ix^e^S;.

pag. 287.

i" 'H Se ^emdat/iovlci wsXyTrafcia kcckov to aytzSov UTTOvoicra,

jJofsvki Tifi Ses^ KCileift{iyis7iv (Tf) tsj Sk;. p. 291.

his
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his ingenuity, as he held the doctrine of the two
l>RiNCiPL£s : and, therefore, can hardly be sup-

posed to have changed the object inadvertently,

or without design.

4. Havbg made the God of the superstitious

man, a Devil, he hath, consistently enough, repre-

sented the superstitious man's condition to be the

Very state of \he damiied :
" That his pains have not

remission ; that he carries Hell in his bosom, and

finds the Furies in his dreams *." The terms of the

original are very elegant: But as they plainly allude

to the shous of the mysteries, I think the author

should have been so fair to recollect, that there was

an Elysium as well as a Tartarus, both in the

Dreams of the superstitious man and in the shows

of the ]\Iysteries. And that as Tartarus and Elysium

were alike the fictions of superstition, they were

alike the objects of the superstitious Man's dreams.

His natural temperament and the redundancy of a

particular humour would determine the colour of

the Scene. The Atheist therefore, who, he says,

enjoys the benefit of repose, might have his sleep

disturbed by the cries of the damned as well as the

superstitious man ; whom he represents as kept in

perpetual alarms by this passion ; because the habit
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qf the body makes the very same impressions on the

fancy, in sleep, which the state of the mind does on

tlie imagination while awake.

5. But, " from the tyranny of Superstition, he

says, there is no respite nor escape
;
because, in the

opinion of the superstitious man, all things are

within the jurisdiction of his God ; and this God is

inexorable and implacable *." From such a Being,

indeed, there can be no escape, nor respite from

torment. But, as was said before, this is not the

superstitious man's God, but his Devil. Besides, the

attribute of implacability totally removes, what our

Author makes the other half of the miseries of

Superstition; its slavish attention to the foolish

and costly business of expiations and atonements :

A practice arising from the idea of placability, and

necessarily falling Avith it.

6. Therefore, as if conscious of this prevarication,

he adds; " That the superstitious man feai's even

his best-conditioned Gods, the Beneficeyit, the Pre-

servers; that the Gods, from whom men seek

grandeur, affluence, peace, concord, and success, are

the objects of his dread and terror f." Here we se^

* *0 t>iv t£v Sewv a^y)\v w{ TVfavviSa (pQ^k(j!,iv^ trKv6paimvi

aTtapaliiJIov, fAclarri, «r5 ipuyri, tsso'iav yw akov Eupri, tsolixi

ba>M7(rav. p. 289.

'B>Srof, tuTToplav, o/xovom, t'l^vnV) 'i^Swiv i^oywv >^ e^yuv rui

fi^km. p. 289.

the
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the superstitious man is at length confessed to have

Gods very different froui those before assigned unto

him. However, we must not think that even tliese

will afford him any solace or consolation. It is well

that the whole proof of this cruel exclusion lies in

the ambiguity of the terms, ^pnluv and Tptjxuv:

which, when tney signify the fearing slavishly, do

indeed imply ??zwer3/ ; But when they signifyyea?7w^

rdigioiisly, do as certainly imply a blessi^ig; because

they deter the subject, they influence, from evil.

Now^ when these terms are applied to the Gods

confessedly beneficent, they can signify only a reli-

giousfear; unless when Plutarch hath defined Su-

perstition to be, thefearing slavishly, we will be

so complaisant to allow that the Superstitious

MAN * cannot fear religiously. And whei'e is the

absurdity in flying for refuge to Gods, so feared ?

Though Plutarch puts it among the contradictions

of Superstition f.—It is remarkable, that these good-

conditioned Gods, here described as ts? a-cJjnfa? xx]

T8f jU£i/,i;i^£af, are called by our author zj-xlpifisi >^

y{»£9A»af, his native and country Gods. Yet if we

consider the stories of Jupiter, Mars, Mercury^

Bacchus, Diana, &c. we shall find no great reason

to extol their morals. But here lay the distress

of the affair. Plutarch was a Priest of this class

of Deities ; and Greece, at that time, being over-

run with strange Gods, and labouring under Eastern

* See pp. 248, Sec.

^ofsilai Tsj 9£S5, mta^ivymv ini rui 9«8j. p. 291.

superstitious,
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superstitions, it was proper to blacken this foixign

worship, for the sake of the national: So that

Plutarch, like the fan* Trader, in an ill humour with

Interlopers, reckons all Eastern Rites as even Avorse

than Atheism. Hence his famous exclamation to

his Countrymen, which the noble Author of the

Characteristics quotes with much exultation, and

transferred bitterness. " O wretched Greeks (says

" Plutarch, speaking to his then declining country-

" men) who in a way of superstition run so easily

" into the relish of barbarous nations, and bring

" into Religion that frightful mien of sordid and

" vilifying devotion, ill-favoured humiliation and

" contrition, abject looks and countenances, con-

" sternations, prostrations, disfigurations, and in the

" act of worship distortions, constrained and pain-

" ful postures of the body, wry faces, beggarly

" tones, mumpings, grimaces, cringings, and thq

*' rest of tills kind.—A shame indeed to us Gre-

" ciam!—Shall we, vvliile we are nicely observant

" of other forms and decencies in the Temple, shall

" w e neglect this greater decency in voice, words,

" and manners ; and with vile cries, fawnings, and

" prostitute behaviour, betray the natural dignity

" and majesty of that divine Religion, and na-
" TiONAL WORSHIP, delivered down to us by ou^-

'-^ forefathers, and purged from every thing of

" BARBAROUS and sovage kind*^ Such then were

the circumstances of the time ; and these, together

* Miscel. Rcfl. vol. iii. Misc. ii. c. 3.

witJi
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with the personal views of our Author, were, I sup-

pose, the causes which gave birth to this famous

Tract, OF Superstition. To proceed,

7. Another advantage of Atheism over Super-

stition, in Plutarch's reckoning, is, " that the Atheist

is secured from the impressions of afuture state*T

It is no wonder that we find this in the number

of the Atheist's blessings, when we consider that

our Author regarded a future state as a Fable, at

best, invented for the restraint of evil. Yet, what-

ever pleasure the Atheist may take in his security

from this terror, it is certain, Society would suffer

by taking off so useful a curb upon the manners

of the people.

8. Our Author then proves, and indeed proves

it efi'ectually, " That superstition is much worse

than the true knowledge of the Deity j"."

9. He considers next the different effects of

Atheism and Superstition on their subjects, in the

disastrous accidents of Ifc. And here again,

Atheism, as usual, is found to have the advantage,

" The Atheist indeed curses chance, and bias-?

phemes Providence ; but the superstitious man

* Ti (juuipa, >iytiv, tsepizf t5 pin tsanv avOpumii o

opni eTreKEivx t5 ^>iv, /juzicpoTepov t5 0'i>s 'EOiiffa rhv pjsw,

nvxTrliKra tu ^avxra kooiov iTTLvotav c^ocviruv, Sac. pp. c8g, go.

"f $iAos'9^wv >^ llo?\iliicuv ivo^uv Kolaf^oviviVf &c. p. -291.

complaing
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Con)plains of liis Gods, and thinks himself hated

or forsalcen of them * —Tlie Atheist is well come

on. Hitherto Plutarch liad represented his Fa-

vourite as alwa3's calm and undisturbed : Indeed, he

makes one great part of the Atheists advantage

Over Superstition to consist in his freedom from all

unruly passions. Here, tliey labour both alike

under their tyranny. Well, but some passions make

their owner more miserable than others. It is con-

fessed, they do. Init, is that the case here ? Or

•if it be, Is it to the advantage of the Atheist? By

no means. The disasters of life are .supposed to

have betrayed them both into passioi. But he surely

is least oppressed by the connnotion, who sees a

possibility of getting out of lus distresses. It is

impossible the Atheist can have any such prospect.

There is no Fence against a Flail, nor [irovision

against blind Chance: The superstitious man may

easily hope to ajjpeasc the irritated Deity: for

though he fears aiul dreads tJte Gods,' yet, as

Plutarch acknowledges, hejiies to them for refuge.

' I might mention another advantage whicli the super-

stitious man hath over the Atlieist in the disasters

.of life, namely, that iie^is frecfuently ./'rf/er.6Y/ by his

.misfortunes ; and this the Atheist never is ; because

avO^awuv—usuvluv tov Stw ahiazctt— w; i dirvxh: ui; Cf^./.^

S-tc/xtffri; Tij m9^U7['B-. pp. 2Q1, 2.

Vol. IIL li the
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the superstitious man may suppose them sent by

the Gods in punishment for his cvmcs ; which the

Atheist never can.

" But (says our Author) If the disaster ivt

q^uestion be disease or sickness, the Atheist referring

it to the right eause, intemperance, seeks out for

the proper cure. While the superstitious mun ima-

gining it to be &judg ment from Heaven, neglects

to have recourse to medicine*/' The delusion

liere is evident. It is built on that false position,

which the experience of all ages hath drscredited,

naraely, That men always a^t according io their

principles. In this case especially, of avoiding or

freeing themselves from instant physical evil, men-

of the most different Principles go all one way y

and however divided in their religious opinrons^they

all meet in an mijonnity to medical practice. It

is an idle sophism which would persuade us, that,,

because the superstitious man useth sacred Rites

to remove what he estceoas a sacred disease, that,

therefore, he employs no other means f. The early

mixture of medical dru^s with religious diarms and

avri jtj obiivof, ^ ira^la; WEfi ^tcxflacv, ti KOTHi uTtip^aXwHot^,

« /*Elafo?ia( aspuv m^Hi xtoTTHi;—Tai oi duffi^auiJLovt (rufnih;

appurlx nscia'ct—luXnyal Ses 's^a<rSo>~M Jai/tiev®- >£yav\ou' cdtv

»?£ ro\fjioi 0oy)9e7v, HdB JiaXi/fiv to avfi^^me;, «3e ^^cnrevuYf i^e

aiimx-fitaSat, /xii Sb'|») Seo^wsx'"' ^ avlnilvciy *c?ua^o/*fv®-. p. 2Q2.

+ Plutarch makes the superstitious man say, TaJta

rXw/Jit Vfomtilo, eavrov—p. 203,

incantations
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incantations in the first state of Physic, might have

taught our Author, how naturally men are wont td

lend a helping hand to the supposed efficacy of

Religion. But this reasoning is utterly discredited

by his own instance of the Moriners ; the most

superstitious of mortals; who, in the distresses of

a storm, while they pour out their vows to their

Scraiour Gods, at the same time fall lustily to theii!'

tackle, and pump without intermission *. Indeed,

he seems fully sensible of its Aveakness, when he

catches at an occurrence in the Jewish 1[ history,

to support it
;
where, we know (though he did not)

that all things were extraordinary, and nothing to

be brought to example, any more than to imitation.

To disgrace superstition still more, our Author

urges " the misfortune of Nicias the Athenian

;

who, frightened by an eclipse of the Moon, delayed

his retreat till he and his army were invested, and

cut in pieces, by the enemy." But this kind of

superstitious observance is as well adapted to efi-

courage as to dismay armies and bodies of men -

and hath just as often done the one as the other*

So that, under this article, Plutarch should have

fairly stated, and balanced the account.

* TsTO I'Jwv Hutt^vr|^r\^ tux/^ai (jliv vTrmtpuyiiv, ^ Sfs; ImxiX-

h^'wi—p. 294.

•j- — *A»a 'lisioiot traSQarav otisjv cv ayvd/jCloii kakio/itm,

ht anuffm, &c. p. 294.

R 2 Frona
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„ From -the miseries of life. He comes ta -the

plcasuv-es of it. And here too the Atheist must

•have. an exclusive 5>os.sessioii. He confesseth, "that

the pomps and eercraonies of religious Festivals

abound with complacency aiid joy." He owns " hig

Atheist can receive no further amuteraent from such

a scene than to laugh at it: But to the superstitious

man (he says) they are the subject of distress and

misery —Not to allow the relaxations of the

superstitious man s mental terror* to have tlieir effect
f

is hard indeed, it is much the same as not to softer

tjs to feel the remissions of our bodily pains. If

the superstitious man fancies the Grods are often

angry, he sometimes, at least, believes them to be

appeased. And when can he hope to find them

ia good humour, if not at their Festivals? To drav/

him, therefore, at this season, with pale looks and

trembling gestures, is certainly over-charging ths

•picture. The truth is, the superstitious man hath

as !?trong paroxysms of joy as of grief; though

jjerhaps neither so frequent nor so lasting. .Yet to

deny them to him at the Gjelebration (£ his religious

Festivals is A contradiction to all common sense.

Our Author next attempts to sl>ew, That *• tli«

crime of impiety is rather to be charged upon the

* "H^ira toj iy9fwnoi( icfau, &C. hfloui&a Wvw (nccTti t^V

Xfiu^tiv. 8SE H^oBm—irtpir.'afiei®- ij;;^'*, feSurai, 8CC.

pp.294, 295.

superstitious
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superstitioirs tri.in than the Alheist: for Ana.xngoras;

he says, Avas accused of impiet}-', for holding the iiun

to be oirry a red-hot stone : But nobody challenged

the Cimmerians of that crime for denying its csi.^t-

ence iJy this, our'Author would insinuate, that

it is more injartous to the Gods, to hold dis'honour-

'able notions of their Nature, than to call in question

their Being. The opposition of these cases is Avitty

and ingenious : but very <^efective, in the integiity

of the application. Plutarch's philosophic Atheiat

in question, corresponds no more with the Cimme-

rians, than bis 1'lieist cloes with Anaxagoras.^Ti^Q

Atheist, after having had a. full viae of tlie works

of God, denies the existeiKC of the Workman.

The Cimmerians, because debarred, by their situa-

tion, the use of that sense vvhich alone could inform

them of the Sun's nature, had no conception of his

i^eing. In the first cmc, the conclusion being

<lero£5^itoJ"y to the Nature of the Power denied, the

Denier is justly charged v\ ith impiety ; In the latter,

OS no such derogation is implied, no such cnine can

be reasonably inferred. But this brisk sally was

only to introduce the fanious ./u,'<:7(r/^Y///(;« whicji

follows, and luith been so often quoted by .tiie

, KijW//t£f 185 kJeij s'nrev at^iQui oti tov "Ha^ov i¥ tlvau TOjapxyrav

nfit^wt. p. 295.

R3 . -n^odern
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modem advocates * of this paradox, " For my own
** part I had rather men should say of me, That
** there neither is nor ever w^js such a one as

" Plutarch; than they should say, there was a

" Plutarch, an unsteady, changeable, easily-pro-

Yoked, and revengeful man," These, says the

noble author of the Characteristics
-f , are the words

of honest Plutarch,

And, without doubt, did God stand only in tliat

relation to the rest of Beings in which one creature

stands to another ; and were his existence no more

necessary to the Universe of things than the exist-^

ence of honest Plutarch, every body would say the

same. But the knowledce of a Creator and

Governor is so necessary to the rational system,

that a merciful Lord would chuse to have it retained

and kept alive, though he might happen to be

dishonoured by many false and absurd opinions

concerning bis Nature and Attributes. A private

man of generous morals might rather wish to con-

tinue unknown than to be remembered with infamy.

* " Iti were better (says Bacon) to have no opinion

** of God- at all, than such an opinion as is unworthy

" of Km.—Plutarch saith well to that purpose. Snreltf

(saith he) / had rather a great deal men should say

" thepe mas no such man as Plutarch, than that they

" iftould saif there was one Plutarch that would eat his

*' ckildren," &,c.—Essays Civil and Moral, c. xviii.

+ Chafj^cteristics ; I^etter concerning Ejithusiasni»

Sect. 5,

But
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I3ut a supreme Magistrate, who loved the Coni-

inunity he governed, would certainly prefer the

being known to his Subjects, even at the hazard of

their mistaking Ihih for a Tyrant : because, if the

members of a Community, -through ignorance of

their havaug a Ruler, should think themselves free

from subjection, every one would consult his pas-

sions and appetites, till he brought the whole into

confusion. Whereas, while they knew they had a

Master, their actions would be so conformed to the

general measures <^f obedience as to support the

order of Society : though their perverse notions of

ihis Character might indeed obstruct many of those

blessings wliich Government produces under a Ruler

.^f acknowledged justice and goodness.

Ouj author proceeds; and observes next, " that

the Atheist, it is true, kelieves them is no God
;

but the superstitious niati rdshes there were none :

That die Atheist is averse to Superstition ; but the

•superstitious man, if he could, would shelter him-

self ivi Atheism It is by no meaias true that the

«jipcrstitious ma«i ever desires to be free of the

€ense of a su.prrior Being, to whom he may be

accountable for his actions ; as appears plainly from

his abhorrence and persecution of Atlieism; All

that he wisheth is, to render such a Being propitious.,

aad easily placabk;.

•STE/jl Sfwv 0 ^kxdat. p. 297.

.B 4 A«
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As to our author's inference, concerning f/^e better

coiidition of Atheism, because " the Atheist never

wisheth to be superstitious, though the superstitious

man wisheth to be an Atheist," it is a mere sophism :

The proposition, on which it standeth, amounting to

no more than tfiis. That the Atheist doth not whk
what is affiictke in Superstition: And the super-

stitious man doth nish what is easy in Atheism.

And from those restrained premises no such general

conclusion can be logically inferred.

But he hath found out another reason for prefer-

ring Atheism to Superstition. " Atheism, he says,

was never the cause of Superstition : but, on the

contrary, Superstition has very often given birth to

Atheism *." His meaning may be, either, that an

Atheist did never change to ^ superstitious Reli-

gionist; Or that an Atheist, while such, could never

become superstitious.

In either sense, fact hath shewn that the assertion

is utterly false.

In the first, we have seen, that it is of the essen-

tial weakness of humanity to run continually from

one extreme to another. Modmn tenere nescia^est,

saith the great Philosopher f very truly. And the

phenomenon is no mystery. The mind, as soon as

ever it becomes sensible of its excesses, strivetli,

from its innate abhorrence of what is wrong, to break

hia-i^aiiMvia iri wfissTJi?! jcj 7£*E<rfo( 'zapsax^'J xpyJ'iV. p. 297.

+ Bacon.

^\va^
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away from tlicni. And llie Ibrce, Avith which it

is then impelled, being increased by the struggle

between its old prejudices, which would restrain

it, and its new aversion, wliicli drives it on, rarely

remits, till it arrives at the opposite extreme.

The behaviour of all Ages supports this observation:

and of none, more than the Present. Where a

contempt of Revelation having for some time spread

amongst the People, we see them now become an

easy prey to fanaticism and superstition: and the

Methodist and the Popish Priest succeed, with

great ease and silence, to the Libertine and the

Freethinker.

To say, that an Atheist, while he is such, cannot

become superstitious, betrays great ignorance of

human nature. How many Princes and Ministers

of State hath the history of the two or three last

Ages delivered down to us as Unbelievers in all

Religion, and yet strongly devoted to the dotages

of judicial Jstrolcgi/ ! The Italians, in particulai',

have not been more noted for their irreligion and

refined Politics, than for their credulity in this gvoss

Imposture. Should I stay to enquire at large into

the cause of $0 strange a phenomenon, it Mould

be seen, how much honour it does to Religion. At

present I shall only observe, That these men finding

(and none have so good o{)portunities) how per-

petually public events fall out beside their Expecta-

tion, and contrary to their best-laid schemes of

Policy, are forced to confess that human aliairs are

ordered
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ordered by some power extrinsical. To acknow-

ledge a God and his Providence would be tlie next

way to introduce a morality destructive of that

public system, which they think necessary for the

government of the World. They have recourse

therefore to that absurd sclieme of Power, which

rules by no other Law than Fate or Destiny.

I have now gone through our Author's various

arguments in support of his Paradox
;

or, to call

them by their right name, a group of ill-combined

sophisms, tricked off by his eloquence, or varnished

over with his wit.

But tliere is one wasteb-sophism still behind,

that animates the Whole, and gives a false vigour

to every Part. Let us consider the question which

Plutarch invites his reader to debate witli liim. It

is not, What the simple qualities of Atheism and

Superstition, if found alone in man, are severally

capable of producing : but what each really doth

produce, as each is, in fact, found mingled with the

rest of man's passions and appetites. He should

not, therefore, have amused us with inferences from

the abstract ideas of Atbeisin and Superstition

;

but shoi.ild have examined their effects in the con-

crete, as they are to be found in the Atheist, and

in the superstitious man. For, nature having sown

in the human breast the seeds of various aixl thflfer-

ing passions and appetites, the ruling passion, in

each Character, is no more in its simple, unmixed

3 3 state,
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state, than the predominant colour in a wdl-wrought

picture : Both the passion and the eolottr are so

darkened or dissipated by surrounding Ught and

shade, so change^d and vafied by the reflection of

neighbouring tints, as to produce very ditferent

effects from what, in their separate and simple state,

whether real or imaginary, they were capable of

affording *• Let the reader apply this observation

to any part of Plutarch's Declamatmi, who consi-

ders Atheism and Superstition not in the concrete,

but in the abstract only, and it will presently expose

the inconsequence of his reasoning. I will but just

give an example, in one instance. He prefers

Atheism to Superstition, " because this is attended

" with passion; is free from all passion." Now
the only support of this remark is the sophism iii

question. Consider the ideas of Atheism and Su-

perstition in the abstract, and there is a she\v of

truth ; for Superstition, simply, implying the fear

of the gods, is of the essence of passion ; and

Atheism, simply, implying the denial of their exist-

ence, includes nothing of the idea of passion. But

consider these moral modes in the concrete, as in

this question we ought to do, and Atheism will be

always found accompanied with passion or affection;

and of as uneasy a kind, perhaps, as Superstition.

It is of no moment, to this discourse, whether

Plutarch hath here imposed upon himself or his

* See noffe [LL] at the end of tbi.s Book.

reader.
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reader.' It is }>ossib(e, that, in the drawing his two

characters, he might imitate, or be misled hy, Tmech

PiiRASTUs : Whose various pourtraits have ail this

fundamental defect. That is, if we understand

them as given for copies of any thing really existins;.

Bnt, I apprehend, this is not their true character.

I rather think This curious fragment of Antiquity

was only the remains of a Proinptuary for the use

of the Comic Poet, from whenGc he might be

supplied with his materials, the simp/e passmis ; in

order to blend, and shade, and work thena into his

pictures . of real life and mamitrs. However, ^
Plutarch considered them under the common idea,

and, under that,' would make them bis model, he

shewed as little .judgment, as that painter w ould be

found to do, wlio should apply his simple colour?

just as he received them from the colourmau ; witii-

out forming them into those curious

- - " Lights and siiadcs, whose well-accordcd strife

" Gives all the strength and colour of our life."

To proceed v.iih our author's Argument : It \3

directed, we see, to shew the advantage of Atheisui

above Superstition, only as these opinion.'? and

practices regard particulars:- Though, by thje

turn and management of his reasoning, lie apjieavs

willing, you should infer that the same adviintage

holds equally, with regard to society also : And

therefore he concludes, " That it had been better

for the Gaok and Scythians to be M-ithout any

]{eligion,
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Religion, tlmn to have h;id such a. one as taught

them to believe that the Gods delighted, in tlje blood

of liumaa victims : And much better for. Carthage

to have had the Atheists, .Crlti-^Ls anid Diagoras, for

Lawavers, than sucli as tliose who aytiiorized, tlie

Sacrifices performed to Saturn *." The sophisms

whidi support these assertions are fully exposed in

the introductory observation to these remarics ; and

so, stand in need of no further detection.

Lord Bacon's chapter on SiiperstitiG)i, in his

Kashys ch'il and inontl, is no other than an epitome

of 'this tract of Plutarch. Now whether that great

iiian tliought his Original defective, in not attempting

1to shew the advantage of Atheism over Superstition,

well with regard to Society &s to Pfirticidars;

X)r whether he thought, that though his Author did

attempt it, yet he was too coiicise and obscure; and

therefore judged it expedient to comment on his

liints; 'it is rcinarkable, that he addresses himself

Very st'fchuously, to niake out this iinportant point.

" Atheism (saifli his lordshi[?) ' did never perturb

" States; for it makes men wary of themselves,

" as looking no farther: And we see, the times

ftrne imtm i'xfiv S;3v, (i-he pavlucloiv, fArne ko^lav, ii Sc«f tlvxt

>rQfjii(£iv x^''?'>^'^'^l a.i'd^coTrav ^/^.rlofivjav ciijAQitTi—t/ ok Kaf;^ii2bvi«?

.im. i\u7Sh.ti K^nlav )MoiiTiv n Atavooav' vofz-iSBTW aii apx^i' 1^^'"^^

rtvx ^Eun fAr]ri S«!,«s'.'wv i'o.wi'fsiv^ ri roiaura Si/fr; claTa K^jVjj e&uov.

p-m-
" inclined
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*' inclined to Atheism, as the time of Augustus

" Caesar, were civil times. But Superstition hath

" been the confusion of many States ; and bringeth

" in a new primum mobile, that ravisheth all the

** spheres of Government. The Master of Super-

*' stition is the People."

This is a paragraph totally unworthy so great

a Genius. Atheism, he says, did never perturb

States. The observation might, perhaps, pass for

true, when he A\rote. But, true or false, to make

it to his purpose, he must suppose, that this negative

advantage ariseth from the essential nature and

intrinsic quality of Atheism, and not from mere

accident ; and so he plainly insinuates, in the reason

subjoined

—

For it makes men wary of themselveSf

&c. but falsely. It is not from the nature of things,

but by mere accident, that Atheism never perturbed

States; it having rarely, or never, spread amongst

the People, but hath been confined to a few specu-

lative men. If ever it should become thus extensive,

if ever it should infect the Sovereign, it must not

only perturb States (as we have sad experience that

it does, even under its negative form of irreligion.)

but, as we have shewn at large *, would certainly

overturn Society. Indeed his Lordship himself

fiairly confesseth thus much, where, charging this

very mischief on Superstition, he subjoins the cause

of its malignity

—

the Master of Superstition is the

* Book I. Sect. iv.

people,
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People, i.e. the people are they who are infected

witii tliis en-or. Atfieism, he says, makes men wari/

ofthemselves, as looking nofurther : This argument

in favour of Atheism seems to liave been borrowed

from Cardan ; and (as miserable as it is) hatli been

considered in its place *.

The times, inclined to Atheism, he says, wet'e civil

times: I know of no times inclined to Atheism;

that is, when tlie people had a propensity to it,

unless, perhaps, two or three centuries ago in Italy;

and tlien the times were as miserable as civil dis-

tractions could make a bad and wicked Govern-

ment. His Lordship, indeed, refers to the age of

Augustus Caesar, But it is certain, that, at that

time, no Roman troubled hb head with Grecian

principles, (and Atheism was then to be had no

where else) except it were a tew of the Nobility

:

Then, indeed, part of their Grandees, to make

themselves easy under Servitude, espoused the priii-

tiples of Epicuttus: But a much larger part fol-

lowed the doctrine of the Porch. Either served

their turn. If they could persuade themselves to

believe that their miseries were inevitable, it was just

as well as if they could force themselves to think

that these miseries were no evils. The soft, the

delicate, the luxurious, espoused the first : Tlx;

more rigid, and severe of morals, the latter. But

still we must observe that their principles were

See ^'ol. I. p. 228.

tiie
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the eff ect of their acquiescence in a state of Ser-"

vitucle; not the cause ; as his lordship would insi-

nuate: And did then, in reality, no more concern

the Public, than their different tastes for wild-boar

or mullets.

The th?ie of Augustus Ccesar, he says, was a cixU

time. And this must be placed to the score of

Atheism, although other causes be so very obvious :

The miseries of the preceding civil wars, in sup-

port of Liberty, often renewed, with still greater

violence, and still less success, made men v. eary

both of struggling and suffering; and vviiiing, at

last, to thrust their necks under the yoke of a well-

established IMaster. And this, together with tlie

want of Instruments (for the general slaughter of

them had made. Confusion cure itself) were the

real causes which, in the ceaseless round of hu-

man actions, produced that still calm of real

Slavery, after a long tempestuous season of nominal

Treedom.

However, the general observation we .made on

Plutarch may be well applied to Bacon : What

he wants in fact and argument, he makes up in wit,

and the ornaments of fancy : as wliere he says.

Superstition bratgeth in a new primurn mobile, that

ravisheth all the spheres of government. By which

pompous figure, borrowed of the Peripatetic Philo-

jBophy, no more is meant than the Ckurchiimns

destj'uctive claim of independenci/ on the State;

vhich conceals a vile ambition under the cloak

of
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of Religion: A claim, which, at tiwt time, tliosc

two capital; enemies of the estabhsljed Church, the

pAPJsr autl tiie PuuiTAi.', alike jnirsued as then

to the distmhancc, so, wherever they succeed, to the

certain ruin of civil GovernineuL

But to return to Plutarch, and conciude. The

«nly sage part of his Declamation is in his last

words; \vhere he observes, " That, for the reasons

he hath given, we ought to slum and avoid Super-

stition ; but so cautiously, as not to fall into the

other extreme of Atheisji; like those giddy tra-

vellers, who flying from wild beasts and robber?, fall

down rocks and precipices, where they perish

But to inforce so plain a conclusion, there was no

need of all that cxpence of wit and sophistry to

prove (what the conclusion did not \\ant) That

Atheism xms in all things pnj'crable to Superstilluji.

To proceed,

IIL As to the Inventors of JidigJoi/, their )wf

believing u hat theij taught eo/icerjiij/g it, which is

the last pretence. This comes with an ill grace from

an Atheist, who, under cover of an unquestionable

maxim, That, in matters of speculation, reason and

not authoriti) should determine the judgment, de-

IftTri'sT^scTiV- £ij . avoilix; ^ioxOpa }^ Kfn^tvaj ex,^ax;- irco^ yap evvoi

(psv'/ovisi Try ^a(noaiiJ.oi!3;v, kjjt,7[ iTiinJ ti'j ihoxnla T^a.yjim

a'»'TJTt//7ov, ixsf.Tr.x^YiS'siv'ii; iv fA^'-o m/j-snv rhv d/a's^eiov, j). 298.

Vol. IIL S spiscth
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spiscth all Authority, so as to oppose liis own sin-

gularities against the common voice of mankind.

Was it true, then, that the Inventors did not believe

^vhat they taught, this would be seen to be a very

poor argument against the truth of Religion.

But indeed, the su,. position is absolutely false;

and betrays gross ignorance of the true character

of the ancient Lawgivers. The idea, our adversaries

have formed of these Civilizers of mriukind (as men

are but too apt, in their representations of others, to

copy from themselves) is of a species of sly cold-

headed Cheats, whose capacity arose only from the

predominancy of their phlegm. But the History

of all titnes might have told them, that, amongst

the infirmities of Heroes, a deficiency of Faith is

not one. Diodorus was so sensible of their pro-

pensity to be on the believing side, that he makes

it a question, Whether those ancient Lawgivers

"uhom he there enumerates, did not really believe

the divine Mission they professed to execute ?

" Tlioy did this (says he) either because they really

thought that the conceptions which they had formed,

so productive of public good, must needs be strictly

supernatu'dl and divine *."—And I may venture

to affirm, 1 iidt there never was a great Comfueror,

9. FouuJtr of Civil Policy, or the Preacher %ip of
a new Kdigion, (if he succeeded by mere human
nieans) b;it who was naturally much inclined to

* KUe ^MiMTYw Moat c>.ui ewokxv tJvai xpafit^ rri»

(ti>^oUv av-^f'MTTuv hmO®^, £fT£, 1. i. p. 59. S. E.

E \ TH LSIA Sil,
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ExTuusiAsji. Not that I suppose the heat of

Enthusiasm is not always tempered, in Heroes, with

van equal share of ckaft and polici/. This extra-

ordinary composition makes their true character

:

A character so much better conceived than ex-

pressed, that it iiath embarrassed the pen even of

a LivY to delineate correctly *.

But the necessity of this odd-paired •union ap-

'pears plainly from the nature of things. A 7/icrc

cold-hcadcd Contriver, without any tincture of nor-

•tural enthusiasm, can nevei' -euccced -in his designs';

because such a One can never supply those sur-

prising freaks, which a heated imagination, w^orking

,on a disordered, thoiigh, for this purpose, fitly-

framed temper of body, speciouEly exhibits.

For the spirits of the People, who are <fco fbe taken

4n, can never be allured but by raising their Admi-

•ration, and keeping up their confidence, by the aid

of an inspired Leader, iiesides, new doctrines and

new ideas arc tiever «o readily lecedved as wJien thb

Teacher of them is in earnest, and believes hiviself:

iov then there is soaiething so natiK al in hii conduct,

so alluring in his behaviour, as e&siiy eonciliates

wavemng opinioiis ; and aot«, on liis followers, like

fascination, or a charui. This made an ingenious

French writer not scruple to say; " Give me but

" half a dozen men whom I can .thoroughly pcr-

suade tiiat it js not the Sun iiiukcs th,e day, aivi

* See note [MM] at the cud of this Eook.

s 2; "I would
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" I would not despair of seeing whole nations

" brought over to the same opinion *."

On the other hand, a mere Enthusiast, who by

virtue of his fanaticism, hath gone so far in his pur-

pose, as to raise the admiration, and captivate the

spirits of the Populace, must here begin to fail for

want of the other quality, of sectarian crajt; for

his iuiagination not being uixler the govcrnujcnt of

his judgment, he will want the proper dexterity to

apply the difierent views, teuipers, and stations of

the People, now enflamed, and ready to become

his instruments for the attainment of his purpose.

But when these two talents of Fraud and Fana-

ticism unite to furnish out a Hero, or Leu(ier of

a sect, great will be the success of his undertakings.

The sallies enthusiasm will be so corrected by

liis cunning, as to strengthen antl confirm his super-

natural pretences : And the cold and slow advances

of a too cautious policy, will be warmed and pushed

forward by the force of his fanaticism. }lis craft

will enable him to elude the enquiries and objections

of the more rational ; and his visions will irrecove-

rably sulxlue all the wanner noddles. In a word,

they will mutually strengthen and inforce each

ottier's power; and cover and repair each others

* Donncz moi unc domi-ciozainc dc pcrsonncs, a. qi^i

)C pii!s.-,e pcVsiiadcr quccc nVst pas le Solei! qui fait le

ymx, je ne descspcrai pas que dcs nation* entiercs

ii'cnibrasscnt cctle opinion, rontcncllc, Hist, dcs

Oracles, cap. xi.

defects.
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defects. St. Jerom seems to have had some idea

of this extraordinary combination, when he said,

" Nullus potest Heeresin struerc, nisi qui ardex-

Tis iNGKNii est, et liabet dona Natuk.e."

A^Hiich \my he thus paraphrased,

—

N'o Heretic xcill

ever he able to raise a Sect, but be, in 'u lw.sc con-

stitution Nature italb enabled Fraud and Fana-

ticiwi to act in concert. And indeed, there are so

many powerful and opposite interests to overcome

and reconcile, so niucli caprice and humour to

cajole, and artfully to apply ; that it is not stranoe,

if no one ever yet succeeded in any great design,

where a \fhole People was the instrument, who had

not reconciled in himself, by a happy union, these

two qualities seemingly incompatible.

Several things concur to facilitate this conjunction.

An luithusiast considers himself as an instrument

employed by Providence to attain some great End,

for the sake of which he was sent out. This makes

him diligent in his "Work
;
impatient under let or

impediment, and disposed to practise every means

for removing them. Persuaded of t!ic necessity

of the End, and of the reality of the divine Com-

mission intrusted to him, for procuring it, he begins

to fancy that One so employed, is dispensed with,

in breaking, nay is authorized to brealv, the Com*

mon-Law of Morality
;
which, in tlie cant of that

fatal time when Fanaticism had its full swing

amongst us, was called the being above ordi-

>,'AXCES. In the first application of these cxtraordi-

s naiy
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nary MfeANs, the People are tlie dupes of their

Leadey : But the success being . frequently even-

beyond his own expectation, he becomes, in his turrr,

the Dupe of his ow n- contrivance ; and begins- iir

good earnest to believe that the trick Avliich he

played them was iixlecd' not of his o\\ n invention^,

but the inspired instigation of Ifcaven *, This may

serve to explain an obscure passage o( Tacitus^

•where speaking of this sort of Character, he says, in-

hid Oracular way, Fixguxt simul creditntque.

To confirm all this, it might be easily made appear,

by an historical deduction frora ancient and moderu

Times, that all those successful Dktiivbers or Bene-

factors of mankind, who have prospered in their

designs, were indebted for their good fortune to

the mutual assistance of these two Qualities. By

this operation, under the management of such

as Mahomet, Ignatius Loiol.a, and Oliver

CiiosnvELL, great and powerful Erspk-es have been

created out of nothing-

And again, it might be shewn, that those, who

are upon the records of Histoi?}' for having failed,

w ere either mere Enthusiasts, who knew not how

to push their pvojectSy when they had disposed the

People to support them ; or else mere FoUtkians,

who could never advance their wise schemes so far,

as to engage a fanatic Populace to second them

;

or lastly, w hich most deserves our obser\'ation, such

* See note [ISN] at the end of tliis Book.

as
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as had the two qualities in conjunction, but in a

reverted order. Of each of which defects, vvc have

domestic examples in the three great Companions

of the last successful Imposture, mentioned above;

I mean in Fleetwood, La.mbert, and Vane.^—
CiiOiMWELL had prepared the way for tlieir suc-

cession to his power, as thoroughly as Mahomet

had done for that of Abubeker, Omar, and Othiiian.

Yet these various wants defeated all their effi.rts,

and rendered all his preparations fruitless. Jtlcet-

ivo^fl was a. frank enthusiast, without parts or capa-

city ; Lambert a cool contriver, without fanaticism
;

and Sir Harrj/ Vane, who had great parts, and as

great enthusiasm, yet had them, and used them, in

so preposterous an order as to do him no kind of

service. For the history of those times informs us,

that he began a sober and sedate plotter : But,

when now come in view of the goal, he started out

the wildest and most extravagant of Fanatics : In

a word, he ended just where his master began

:

so that we need not wonder his fortune proved so

different. But this was a course as rare as it ap-

pears to be retrograde. The affections naturally

ivcep another order. And the reason is evident.

Kntluma-tm is a kind of ebullition, or critical

ferment of the Mind ; which a vigorous nature can

work through
;

and, by slow degrees, be abte to

cast off. Hence the most successful Impostors,

we say, have set out in all the blaze of Fanaticism,

and completed their schemes amidst the cool depth

s 4 aad
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and stillness of Politics. Though this be common

to tiiem all, yet I don t know any who exeniplifios

it so strongly as the famous Ignatius Loiola.

This illustrious pei"sonagey ^vlio continrts the obser-

vation of one who came after him *, and almost

equalled him in his trade, " that a man never rises

$0 high as Avheii he docs not know whither he is

going," began his eotasics in the mire: and com-

pleted his schemes \nth the direction and execution

of Councils,, that, even in his own lifetime, were

ready to give the law to Christendom. Yea^the

same spirit of luitluisiasm so regulated and coth

ducted, is no less serviceable to Nations and to

Boflics of Men than it is to particulars. This built

up v/d and imo Rome. Profane history tells us,

that when the City had not six miles of dominion

beyond its AValls, it indulged the dream of Uxr-

VKRSAh MoN.AKCiiv ; and wc learn by the ecck-

fihustical, that w hen the jurisdiction of the liishops of

Kome extended not beyond a small Diocese, they

entertained the celestial vision of a Popedom.

And it was this spirit, which, in defiance, and to

the destruction, of Civil Policy and Religion, made

the fortune of Both.

But these things belong rather to tlie History

of the human Mind than to the work I have in

hand : and besides, would keep me too long from thfe

conclusion of the volume f, to which I am novr

'* CuoMWELL. t The 2d vol. of the Edit, in 8vo, 1 766.

hastening.
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hastening. I will only observe, that this high

Enthusiasm was so conspicuous in the character

of ancient Heroism, and so pon'crfiil in making easy

the most difficult undertakings, that the learned

Varro scruples not to sa}', " It is of great advantage

" to Society, that Heroes should believe themselves

" the offspring of the Gods, whether indeed they

be so or not. That by this means, the mind,

*• confiding in its divine original, may rise above

*' Humanity; so as more sublimely to project;

" more boldly to execute, and more happily to

" establish the grand schemes it labours with, for

" the service of mankind *."

Hence it appears, that if Religion were a cheat,

the Legislators themselves were among the first

who fell into the deceit.

On the whole then wc see, That of all these

Viediutm, whereby our adversaries would infer that

Religion is false, because invented by Statesmen,

the third, which is most to their purpose, proves

nothing : While, of the other tzt o, theJh'st is a higli

presumption of its truth ; and the second, a demon-

stration of it.

* Utile est civitatibus, ut se viri fortes, etiamsi falsum

Bit, ex diis gcnitos esse crcdant, ut eo modo animus hu-

manus, veliit diviniii stiipis liduciam gereiis, res magna*

aggicdic'iidas praisumat audacius, agat vchementius, Sc

A>b hoc iinpleat ipsa sccurilate fcliciusi. Apud Aug.

Civ. Dei, 1. iii. c. 4.

I have
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I have said, that it was (I don't know how) taken

fen all hands for granted, that the invetttionof Reli-

gion by Politicians inferred its falsehood. But, ou

second thoughts, I am persuaded, the too great

facility in agreeing to this conckision arose from

hence; The popular argument of the innate idea

oJ God, had been for many ages esteemed a demon-

stration of his Deing and attributes : And the

political origin of Rdigion overthrowing that argu-

ment^ it was too hastily concluded that it overthrew

the truth of Religion in general: For prejudice

bad established this consequence, If no innate idea

of God, Then no God at all.

11.

But now, although (as hath been proved) the

granting this inhdcl pretence doth not at all affect the

truth of NATURAL Rehgion
;
yet it doth by acci-

dent, and by accident only, affect tlic truth of Reve-

lation : Because Holy Scripture hath given us a

different account of the origin of divine worship.

I shall shew therefore, in the next place, that tlie

Kotion is as false and visionary, as it is vain and

impertinent ; first, by examining the circumstances

from \\ hich its jirctended truth is inferred ; and

secondly, by producing plain matter of fact to

the contrary.

T. The first of these circumstances is, That the

Laiigiver employed his utmost pains and labour in

1 1 teachings
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teaching, propagat'wg, and establishing licligion.

Ikit what can be inferred from tliis, but that lie

employed his pains from a full conviction of its

utility? And how should he come by that convic-

tion, but from observing the effects of its influence

on the actions of men? Which must needs sup-

pose him to have found, and not to have invented

Religion.

If this argument against Religion hath any weight,

Tve must conclude the Magistrate was not only the.

inventor of natural Religion, but of natural

Justice likewise; for he took the same pains in

teaching, propagating, and establishing both. But

Tvill any one pretend to say, that men, in a state

of nature, had no ideas of justice ? Indeed, both

one and the other had lost much of their efficacy,

when men applied to the civil Magistrate for relief:

And this explains the reason Avhy, on their entering

into Society, the Legislator ^vas always so intent

upon Religion
;
namely, that he might recover it

from the powerless condition, to which it was then

reduced.

It will be said, perhaps, that the Atheist doth,

in fact, contend, tliat natural justice was an inven-

tion of Politicians, as well as Religion. AV'e have

seen, indeed, a Countryman of our own, who hath

made this proposition the foundation of liis Phi-

losophy, that Just and Unjust arosefrom the Civil

Magistrate. But then, he never supposed, that

men, before Society, had no idea of these things

:

All
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All he would contend for v.as, that the idea (wlicn

and v.hercvcr got before) was merely fantastic.

II. The other, and more peculiar circumstance

froui which our adversaries infer their paradox, is,

that ihejint and original idolatry xcas the zconhip

of DEAD MEX ; And these being Lawgivers, Ma-

gistrates, and public Benefactors, Ucligion appears

to have been a political Institution. So amongst the

Ancients. Eiiiljierls, .surnamcd i/ic Atheist,

wrote a treatise to prave that the first gods of

Greece were dead men ; w hich, Cicero, who saw his

drift, rightly okservcd, tended to ov'erturn all Reli-

gion*. And so, amongst the Moderns, Tolaxd,

the pious author of the Pantueisticox, with the

same design, wrote a jiamphlet, intitled, Of the

origin of Idolatry, and reasons of Heathenism.

It is not unpleasant to observe the uniform conduct

of this noble pair of w ritei-s, w hich one never fails

to find in authors of a like character, how distant

soever in tiiiie or country. Euheinei\is pretended his

design Avas only to expose tlie popular religion of

Greece; and Toland, that his gix'at learning was

onlv pointsd against Pagan idolatry : While the real

end of both was the destruction of Religion in

general.

It must be owned, that this circumstance, of the

Jirst and original idolatrii, liath a face (but a very

false one) of plausibility
;
being manifestly founded

* Nat. Dcor. I. i. c: 42.

on
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on this sophism, 'I'hat tlic Jint idolaity, and tl>c

Jirst reiigioits xt ors/iip, are one and the same thing.

W'hcrcas, it is not only possible that the uorsh/p of

thejirst Ciitise of ixll things should be prior to any

Idol zvon/iip; but, in the higlie&t iicgrec, pfobabk

that it A\ as : Idol xvorship having none of the marks

of an original practice ; and all the circunistances

attending a dcpraveil and corrupt Institution.

But it being utterly false that the tt onkip of dead

vim was the primitive Idolatn/, W e shall endeavour

to convince these men of a Fact they are so un-

willing to see or acknowledge.

I was pleased to find a book, like this of

Toland's, written professedly on the subject
; being

in hopes to meet with something like argument or

learning, that would Justify an examination of it:

For an answer to a licentious writer ajrests the atten-

tion of common readers, bettej- tliau general rca-

soning, though this goes more directly to tlie fact,

and determuies the question greater precision.

But I hatl the niortilication to find nothing there but

an indigested heap of common-place quotations

from the Ancients; and an unmeaning collectiou

of common-place reflections from modern infidels

;

without the least seasoning of logic or criticism, to

justify the waste of time to the Reader, or to make

the labour supportable to one's self. And the

authority of the man, which is nothing, could not

engage mc to any farther notice of his book. But

another, whose name stands justly highest in the

learned
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learned xvorld, and whose heart was as unlike

this writer's as his head, seems to be of the sannc

opinion concerning the primitive idolatry. It is

the incomparable Neavtox in his Chromlogy of

the Greeks. His words are these :
" u-Eacus tlie

son of iEgina, who was two generations older

than the Trojan war, is by some reputed one of

" the first who built a temple m Greece. Oracles

came first from Egypt into Greece about the

same time, as also did the af.stoin offorming the

'^ images of the gods nith tiieir legs bound tip in

" the shape of the Egyptian vmnwiies: For ido^

*' LATRY began in Chalda;a and Egypt, and spread

*' thence, &;c.—The countries upon the Tigris and

the Nile being exceeding fertile, uere first fi-e-

quented by mankind, and grew first into king-

" doms, and therefore began first to adore their

^ dead kings and queens *." This great man, we

see, taJies it for granted, tliat the worship of dead

men was the first kiisd of idolatry : And so only

insimiates a reason for this supposed fact, namely,

that the zc-orship of dead men introduced image

zcorship : For, tlie Egyptians first worsliipped dead

men /;/ person, tliat is, in their ntummies f ; which

when lost, consumed, or destioyed, « ere worshipped

i)y representation, under an image made Xi. ith its

legs bound up, in likeness of the mumviies. The

* Chronology of ancient Kingdoms, p. 160.

t See Book IV. Plate IX. fig. 1, 2, 8c 3 compared

together.

reader
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reader now will be curious to know how thin infers

the other, that the worship of dead men was the

primitive idolatry ? All I can say to it is, that the

excellent person seems to have put the change upon

himself, in supposing image "worship inseparably

attendant on idolatry in general ; when it was but

commonly attendant on //(^;•o-^vorship ; and rarely

upon the Elementary. As to the elementary,

Herodotus tells us that the Persians, who worship-

ped the celestial bodies, had no statues of their Gocls

at all: And as to Hero-xcorship, we are assured

by Dionysius Halicarnasseus, that the Romans,

whose Gods were dead men deified, worshipped

them, during some ages, without statues.

But to come closer to the point: Our Adversaries

overturn their position, on the very entrance on the

question. The grand symbol of the Atheistic school

is, that Fkau first made cons :

" Primus in orbc Deos fecit timor."

And yet, if we Avill believe them, these first gods

were dead men, deified for their rui3i.ic benefits

to their country or mankind :
" Not only (says

" Toland) kings and queens, great generals and

" legislators, the patrons of learning, promoters

" of curious arts, and authors of useful inventions,

^' pai-took of this honour; but also such private

persons, as by their virtuous actions had distin-

" guished themselves from others *."

* Lettcis to Serena, Tract of the Origin of Idolafrj',

pag. 73.

But
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But to pass this over. Their great principle of

FEAR is every way destructive of their System;

For those very ages of the work), in which feah

most prevailed, and was the predominant passion

of mankind, were the times bei qre civil society

;

when every man s hand was against hjs brother.

Iffear then zvas the origin of Religion, Religion,

witliout question, was before civil Society.

But neither to insist upon this : Let us hear w hat

the ancient Thcists thought of the matter. Thev

said it was love, and not feah, wliich was the

oiTgin of Religion. Thus Seneca :
" Nec in hunc

" furorem omnes mortales coqsensissent alloquendi

*' surda numina & iaefficaccs deos ; nisi nossent

" illorum bexeficia nunc ultro oblata, nunc

" ora^itibus data
;
magna, tempcstiva, ingentes minas

" interventu suo solventia. Quis est autem tarn

" miser, tarn ncglectus, quis tarn durp fato, & in

" poenam gcnitus, ut non tantam dcorum muni-

ticentiam senserit? Ipsosilloi complorantessortcm

" suam, & querulos circumspice, invenics ncn ex

*' toto bcncficiorum coelcstium cxpcrtcs; ncmineni

" esse, ad qucm r.on aliquid ex illo bemcxissuio
*' FOXTE manaverit *."

But as HOPE and fear, love ahd hatred, arc

tJie cai-dinal hinges, on which all human actions and

cogitations turn, I suppose it was neither one nor

other of these passions alor.c, but both of them

together, which opened to those early ^lortals

* Dc Bcncf. 1. iv. c. 4.

(whose
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(whose uncultivated reason had not yet gained the

k/iowlcrlge, or whose degenerate manners had now-

lost the tradition of the tuuk Ciod) the first idea

of superior Beings.

I. Such men, in a state of nature, whose sub-

sistence was immcdiatdy to be supplied by the pro-

duct of the earth, M ould be exact observers of what

facilitated or retarded those supplies : So that of

course, the grand genial Power of the system, that

visible God the Sun, would be soon regarded by

them as a most beneficent Deity : And thmukr and

lightmng, storms and tempests, which his Qualities:

produced, would be considered as the effects of his

aiiger. The rest of the celestial Orbs would, in

proportion to their use and appearance, be regarded

in the same light. That noble fragment from

Saxchoniatho, quoted above*, as part of the

History rehearsed in the K-rrof^-zda, of the Mi/steries,

gives this very original to Idolatry. It tells us that

" Gems and Genea (begotten of the two first

moitals, Protogomis and Jlton) in the time of

great droughts, stretched out their hands towards

the SUN, whom they regarded as a God, and. sole

Ruler of the heavens. After two or three gene-

rations, came L^psoiiranios and his brother Ousous.

These consecrated two pillars to fire and wind,

and then oflcred bloody sacrifices to them, as to

* Div. Leg. Vol. II. p. 37^

.Vol. til T Gods."
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Gods." This is a very natural account of the

origin and first species of Idolatry. That it is

the true, we shall now endeavour to shew.

1 . Those ancient people of the North and South,

the Suevi, the Arabs, and Africans, who lived long

uncivilized, and in tribes, were all worshippers of

the celestial bodies. The same appears to have

been the case of the Chinese ; of the North

Americans; and of the people of Mexico and

Peru ; as may be collected from what is said above,

of their first Lawgivers pretending to be the off-

spring of the Sun and Heaven *
: For we may be

assured they had the sense to chuse a well-esta-

blished authority, under which to set up their own

Pretensions.

2. But all Antiquity concurs in assetting, that-

thefirst religions adoration, paid to the Crxatwe^

was the zvorship of heavenly Bodies. This was

so evident, and so universally acknowledged, that

Critias himself, as we see -j, was forced to

allow its truth. And this being the entire over-

throw of his system of the origin of religion, nothing

but the fullest evidence could have extorted the con-

fession from him.

* LeSoLEiL est ladivinite des peuplesde i'Aineiique,

sans en excepter aucun de ceux qui nous sont connus.

Lafitau, Moeurs des sauvagesAmeriquains, tom.i.p. 130.

t See his Iambics above.
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To support so manifest a point witli a long heap

of quotations, would be trifling with the reader's

patience.

To cut tlie matter short, Eusebius expressly

affirms, and attempts to strengthen iiis position by

an etymology of the word ©EOS, that no Beings

were anciently accounted Gods or divine, neither

dead men, nor demons good or bad ; but the stars

of heaven only *.

But as Greece and Egypt, the two Countries

where civil Policy took deepest root, and spread its

largest influence, had, by the long custom of deifying

their public Benefactors, so erased the memory of a

prior idolatry, as to have this second species of it, by

some moderns, deemed the first ; I shall pi^oduce

an ancient testimony or two, of the highest credit,

to shew that the adoration of the celestial Bodies

was the first idol-worship in those two grand Nur-

series of Super-stition, as well as in all other places,

1. It appears to me (says Plato in his Cra-

tjihis) that the first mev who ixhabited

Greece, held those oxly to be gods, which

« Kfo'v®-, 8cc.

—

xhfM io£ ^M/ji.av Ti; ayaSo;, ri ^avX®- k av$^u-

TTiii eflatf^a^elO" ^oVa 5e t« ^am/xnia rxv ipav'iuv 'Ar^uv, isapa. to

$££!», oTTEf ir\ Tpixiiv, 5euivls tspoaytyoflxi, u; aurolpa<nv hiyx^vc.

Prsep. Evang. 1. i. c. 9.

T 2 WANT
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MANY B.^UBARXANS AT PRKSENT WORSUrP ;

jffAMELY-, THE SUN-, MOON, KARTH, STARS, ANB
HEAVEN *. The barbarians here hinted at, were

both suoh as renia,ined in, and buch as had got out

of, the state of nature. As first, the civiUzed

Persians, of whom Herodotus gives this account

;

They worsliip the Sun, Moon, and Earth, Fire,

*' Water, and the \\'inds : And this adoration they

" have all along paid from the very beginning.

" Afterwards, indeed, they learned to worship

Urania f," 8^c. And so goes on to speak of their

later idolatry of dead mortals. Secondly, the savage

Africans, of whom the same Herodotus says, " They

worship only the Sun and Moon ; The same da

" all the Africans +."

2. DiODORUs SicuLus, Speaking of the Egyp-

tians, tells us, That the first men looktno

VP to the world above them, and terri-

fied AND STRUCK WITH ADMIRATION AT THE

NATURE OF THE UNIVERSE, SUPPOSED THE SuN

AND ^loON TO BE THE PRINCIPAL AND ETERNAL

I * ^alvovlail (tot 0 WfaTOt t«v «v9^T4)y tst^i Triv 'ExXaJa nr^i;

£t?>«w)i', }^ Triv, }^ "Afpx, }^ Ovpa'Av.

1^ T>i Qb^am Si/etv,—1. i. c. 131.

X 3e 'Ha/w }^ Zt^jjvri /ustsiW TaTttj-/ f/iv i*v vivit;

t^itiHi 1. iv. c. 188.

GODS.
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GODS *. The reason wliich the historian a$signs(.

makes bis assertion general ; and shews he beHcved-

this idolatry to be theJirst every where else, as well'

as in Egypt. But that it was so there, we havQ

likewise good internal evidence, from a circumstance

in their hieroglyphics, the most ancient, method

of recording knowledge : ^Vhere, as we are told by

Horus Apolio, a sxae denoted or expressed ike idea

of' the Deity f-

Such was the genius and state of Idolatry in the

UNCIVILIZED world. So that the Author of the

book called, The JVisdom of Solomon, said -well,

" Surely \ ain are all men by nature who are igno-

" rant of God ; and could not by considering

" the JVork, acknowledge the Jf ork-ifmter : but

" deemed either Fire or Wind, or the sxviff air,

" or the ciixk of the stars, or the violent water,

" or the Lights of IIf.aven, to be the Gods
** which govern the World j;."

II. But when now Society had produced those

mighty blessings, which exalt our brutal nature to a

life of elegance and reason
;
and, in exchange for

penury, distress, and danger, had established safety,

* Tisf ctvSfUTTUi TO 'BSahcuov y£W|a£Vii{ avixQf^t^^avlx; £<J ,Ta»

iiwo^^iiv that Sfsj oi'Jisj re My wfaTss, tov t£ "Haiov >t, 2c-

J»f*tv.—I. i.

+ 'Ariif -srof' Alyuwlloi{ ygatpo/itv®- ©eot (rhfiolnt. 1. ii, c. l.

% Chap. xiii. i, 3.

T 3 and
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and procured all the accommodations of Civil in-

tercourse, the RELIGIOUS system received as great,

though far from so advantageous, a change as the

POLITICAL.

1. Gratitude and admiration, the uannest

and most active affections of our nature, concurred

to enlarge the object of Religious Avorship ; and to

make men regard those Benefactors of human-

nature, the Founders of Society, as having more

in them than a common ray of the Divinity. So

that, god-like benefits bespeaking, as it were, a god-

like Mind, the deceased Parent of a People

easily advanced into an Immortal. From hence

arose, though not till some time after, their meta-

physical distribution of Souls into the several classes

of human, heroic, and (kmonic. A distinction which

served greatly to support this species of Idolatry.

2. When the religious bias was in so good a train,

NATUKAL affection would have its share in

advancing this new mode of Adoration. Pi|:ty to

Parents would easily take the lead; as it was sup-r

ported by gratitude and admiration, the primum

mobile of this whole system : The natural Father

of the Tribe often happening to be the political

Father of the People, and Founder of the State.

3. Fondness for the Offspring would next

have its turn. And a disconsolate Father, at the

head of a People, would contrive to sooth his grief

for the untimely death, of a favourite child, and to

gratify
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gratify his pride under the want of Succes^n, by

paying divine honours to its memory. " For a

" Father afflicted with untimely mourning, when he

" had made an image of his child, soon taken away,

" now honoured him as a God, which was then a

" dead man, and delivered, to those that were
" UNDER HIM, ceremonies and sacrificeg *."

4. Lastly, the Subject's reverence for his

Master, the Citizen's veneration for the Law-

giver, would not be far behind, to complete this

religious Farce of mistaken gratitude and affection.

This was the course of the second species of

Idolatry ; as we may collect from ancient history

both sacred and profane : And, especially, from the

famous fragment of Sanchoniatho, which par-

takes so much of both ; where these various motives

for this species of Idolatry are recounted in express

words :
" After many generations came Chrysor

;

" and he invented many things useful to civil

" life; for which, after his decease, he was wor-

" shipped as a God. Then flourished Ouranos and

" his sister Ge ; who deified and offered sacrifices

*' to their Father Upsistos, when he had been

torn in pieces by wild beasts. Afterwards Cronos

consecrated Muth his Son, and was himself

" consecrated by his Subjects
f"."

* Wisdom of Solomon, ch. xlv. ver. i5«

t See Div. Leg. Vol. II. p. 38.

T 4 HI. But
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III. But Idolatry did not stop here. For Avhen

men, as the Apostle says, would not retain God w
their knowledge, He gave tJietn up to their oz»n vain

imaginations, wherehy tliey changed the tmlh of

God into a lie—into an image made like to cw-

ruptible man, and to birds, and to four-footed

beasts, and io creeping things*. Hpw this last

monstrous change was effected, I have discoursed

of at large, elsewhere f. It is sufficient to observe

at present, that it was begun in Egypt, and was

propagated fi'om thence : Where the method of

their Learned, to record the history of their Hero-

gods, in improved hieroglyphics, gave birtli to

Brute-worship. For the characters of this kind

of writing being the figures of animals, which stood

for marks of their ELEaiEyxARv Go»s, and prin-

cipally of their Heroes, soon made their Hiero-

glyphics, sacred. And this, in no great space of

time, introduced a symbolic worship of tlieir

Gods, under hieroglyphic Figures. But the People

(how naturally, we may see by tlie practice of

saint-worship in the church of Rome) presently

forgot the symbol or rekiiiun; and depraved this

superstition still farther, h^jo. direct worship: till at

length, the animals themselves, whose figures these

hieroglyphic marks represented, became tlie object

of religious adoration. Which species of Idolatry,

by tlic credit and commerce of the Egyptiaxs,

* Rom. ch. i.ver. 23. t Book W . Sect. 4.

and
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and their Carriers and Factors the Phckxiciax^

in course of tiirie, spread amongst many otlier

nations. And this was the 1 u ihd and last species

of Pagan Idolatry. -
•

And here again, as well for tlic original as the

order of this Idolatry, we have the conlirniation of

^AXCHONiATiio\s authority :
" Guranos (says he)

" was • the Inventor of the Bati/lia, a kind of

ANIMATED STOXES framed with great art; And
" Taautus [the Egyptian] formed ArLEcouic fi-

GURES, CHARACTEliS AXD IMAGES of ihc celcSr

" tial Gods- and Elements

By these <miMated stones (as is obsei ved above)

must needs be meant, siofies cut into a humim

figure. For, l>efore this inveiUion,' brute, unformed,

o£ pi/ramii!(d- Stones, \\ eve consecrated and adored.

The allegoric figures and characters more plainly

describe Hieroglyphic writing : From whence, av

>ve say, this species of Idolatry was first derived.

- This is a plain, consistent account of the rise

AJTD progress" OF Pagan Idolatry
;
supported

as well by the scattered evidence of Antiquity, as

by the more certain- reason of things. I say, the

" scattered evidence of Antiquity:" For I know

of no writer who hath given us a direct, or so much

as consistent, account of this matter. And it is no

wonder. For a system of Religion, of which the

MORTAL Gods are so considerable a part, would

appear too hard even for the digestion of the

• See Div. Leg. Vol. II. p. 38.

people.
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people. An expedient therefore was soon found,

and by a very natural incident, to throw a veil over

this shocking absurdity ; and this was by pretending

one while, to those who grew inquisitive concerning

the nature of the Hero-Gods, that these Gods Mere

only STMBOLTC of the Celestial: and at another,

to those who pried too closely into the elemeN'

TARy worship, that this was only symbolical of

their Heroes : who were not dead 7nen, as might

be suspected, but a species of superior Beings,

which, in affection to mankind, had once been con-

versant on Earth ; and whom, now, a deification

had reinstated in their original Rights. Thus the

popular belief presented nothing but one nniform

crder of Immortals : The secret of the hiivuin

original of one part of them being reserved for the

private instruction of the mysteries.

This cover for their absurd Idolatries, would

naturally produce two orthodox Parties of Symbo-

Jizers in the Pagan Church. They, who most

favoured \\£.ko-worship, would find the Symbol in

Elementary : And they, who best liked the

Elartentary, would find the Symbol in the Heroic.

Eoth parties, as usual, laid claim to primitive An-

tiquity. For true it is, that the degrees and

MANNER by which the early Mortals superin-

duced the worship of dead men on the primary

idolatrous worship of the heavenli/ Bodies, gave

countenance to either side. This was the natural

incident I sppke of above, as lavQuring the expedient

employe(i
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employed to hide the dishonours of Paganism. The

matter is worth knowing ; and I shall endeavour to

explain it,

1. The first step to the Apotheosis was the

complimenting their Heroes and puhlic Bene-

factors, with the Name of that Being, which was

most esteemed and worshipped. Thus a King,

for his beneficence, was called the Sim; and a

Queen, for her beauty, the Moon. Diodorus relates,

that Sol first reigned in Egypt; called so

FROM THE LUMINARY OF THAT NAME IN THE

HEAVENS *. This will help us to understand an odd

passage in the fragment of Sanchoniatho, where it

is said, that Cronus had seven sons by Rhea, the

" youngest of which was made a God, as soon as

born -j"." The meaning, I suppose, is, that this

youngest son was called after some luminary in the

Heavens, to which they paid divine honours : and

these honours came, in time, to be transferred to

the terrestrial namesake. The same Historian had

before told us, that the sons of Guenos, mortals

like their father, were called by the names of the

oila Tu Hpn «favov a<r^u>. 1. i. In the language of Egypt

called men, as we see in Herod. 1. ii. c. 99. The practice

ol" Assyrian superstition was the same; their king Belus

being named from Baal the Sun.

f —T5 ouni [Kfo'va] ylvovrai stTra '?ea( 'Bcuh; iTtlcC ut

elements,
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cleineRt«, lights ftrc, frnd fimtiCy M'hdse use they had

discovered *.

2. As this adulation advanced into an Establislied

worship, they turned the compliment the other way :

And now the Planet or Luminary was called after

the Hero ; I suppose, the better to accustom th«

people, even in the act of Planct-uorslup, to this

new adoration. Diodorus, in the passage quoted a

little before, having told us tliat the Sun and Moo«
were the first Gods of Egypt, adds, twe first of

WHICH, THKY CALLED OsiKLS, AND THE OTHEU

Isis f. 13ut this was the general practice. So th«

Ammonites called the Sun, Moloch; the Syrians,

Adad; the Arabs, Dioii/sius; the Assyrians, Be/iw;

the Persians, Mithra ; tlie Phoenicians, Saturn^

tlie Carthaginians, Hercules ; and the Palmyrians,

Elegahalus ;{:.
Again, the Moox, by the Phrygians

was called Cijbde, or the mother of the Gods
;

by the Athenians, Alhierva
; by the Cyprians,

Venus; by the Cretans, J)ia?/a; by the SiciUans,

Proserpine; by others Jleaite, Belloiiia, Crania,

Vesta, Lucinia^, kc. Philo Byblius, in Eusebius,

explains this practice :
" It is remarkable (says he)

ci/f, riiv xf'if'i' tJiJalav. Euseb. Pi Jep. Evaug. 1. i. c. lO.

3^ Jlehrim, uv Tcv fiiv "Oatpiv, rrw is "It/'iv owijusutou. 1. 1.

J See Macrob. Saturn. I. i. c. 17. & s«5q.

^ See Apal. Met.
" tbat
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tliat they [the ancient idolaters] imposed on the

ELEMENTS, ajid. Oil thosc parts of nature which

'* they esteemed Cioda, the NA:vrES of their

" kings: For the natural Gods, ivhich they

** acknowledged, were only the Sun, Afoon, Planets,

'* Elements, and the like; they being, now, in the

humour of having Gods of both classes, the

MOHTAL and the IMMORTAL *."

3. As a further proof that //e/'o-worship was

thus suptr'wduced upon the planetary, let me add

a very singular circumstance in the first formation

«f Statues, consecrated to the Hero-Gcds; of

which circumstance, bothandientf and modern"
[J;

writers have been at a loss to assign a reason.

It is, that these Jirst Stafuex were not of human

form, but conical and pvramidal. Thus the

Scholiast, on the Vespae of Aristophanes, tells us,

that the Statues of Apollo and Bacchus were conic

pillars, or Obelisks § ; and Pausanias, that the Statue

* 'E^euf'sru; 3s JtJ amo ruj" ^(pfl'touv 0ix<ti>.suv-, toi; kci;^>co^

reixtiot, >tM rm ray vo/ii^o/ximv Semi/ rag ovopiaalacf B7riOt<Tav,

furiiatf fle, r)Xtov )^ aiiTawnvy tsj Aowrsf '5T>ianiTa{ orEpa:?,

T« roixiia, rk risroi; awa^n fuva;. iytvoxmor u9

auroii T«j (ta 9v)ilitf, tsj he aSivstntf Ses; elvM. Pricp. Evang,

l.i.c.9.

t See Clem. Alex. Strom. 1. i. p. 348. Par. Ed.

X See Spencer dc Leg. Hcb. Hit. 1. ii. g. 28. sect. 3..

^ Tlpe ruv 5upuv e5©- eix.ov ki'ovj;; o|y Xrryovla;, u; ofeXiVxsj

l^^mv £i{ jt/xYiv 'ATToMwr®- 'Aymuf— lllni ie (paxnv auTiig eivai

'AxsMttn®" el Aiwiisw oi if*<petv. 2^ ver. 870.

of
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of Jupiter Meilichius represented a Pyranud*: That

of the Argive Juno did the same, as appears from

a verse of Phoronis I, quoted by Clemens, intimating,

that these pyramidal coUimns were the first Statues

of the Gods : And this practice was universal, as

well amongst the early Barbarians as the Greeks.

No'.v it is well known that the Ancients represented

the rays of Liglit under pillars of this form : And

M e find, from the fragment of Sanchoniatho, that

Ousous consecrated two columns to the Wind

and Fire : Hence, the erecting them as representa-

tives of their Hero-gods shews how These succeed-

ed to the titles, rights, and honours of the natural

and celestial Deities.

To explain this matter at large would require a

^''olume : It is sufficient to have given this hLut

:

which, if pursued, might perhaps direct us to the

right end of the clew of that hitherto inexplicable

labyrinth of Pagan Mythology. The Reader

sees clearly, by what has been already said, that

this unheeded, but very natural way of superinducing

Ihro-xcorship on the Planetary, easily confounded

the different species : and afforded a plausible pre-

tence for the two Parties mentioned above, to make

Either, symbolical of the Other.

Here matters rested : and the vulgar Faith seems

to have remained a long time undisturbed. But as

* In Corin. p. 132.

IlfWTH sKocriyu^ev ne^) xlova fuucpm ouitmi. Strom, l.i.

* the
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the Age grew refined, and the Greeks became in-

quisitive and learned, the common MyxiioLOGy

began to give oftcnce. The Speculative and more

Delicate were shocked at the absurd and immoral

stories of their Gods ; and scandalized, to find such

things make an authentic part 01 their story. It may

indeed be thought matter of wonder hovv such tales,

taken up in a barbarous age, came not to sink into

oblivion as the age grew more knowing ; from mere

abhorrence of their indecencies, and shame of their

absurdities. Without doubt, this had been their

fortune, but for an unlucky circumstance : The great

Poets of Greece, who had most contributed to

refine the public taste and manners, and were now

^own into a kind of sacred authority, had sanctified

these silly Legends by their writings, which Time

had now consigned to immortality.

Vulgar Paganism, therefore, in such an Age as

tiiis, lying open to theattacks ofcurious and inquisitive

men, would not, we may \a ell think, be long at rest

Jt is true, Fuee-thinking then lay under gi-eat

difficulties and discouragements. To insult the Re-

ligion of one's Country, which is now the mark of

learned distinction, was branded, in the ancient

world, with public infamy. Yet Freethinkers ti-.ere

were : Who (as is their wont) together with the

public vvorship of their Country, threw off all reve-

rence for Religion in general. Amongst these was

EuuEMERus, the Messenian
;
and, by what we caw

learn, the most distinguished of this tribe. Thb
man,
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man, in mere wantonness of heart, began his attacks

on Religion, .by divulging the secret ofthe Mysteries.

But as. it was capital to do this directly and pro-

fessedly, he contrived to cover his perfidy and malice

by the intervention of a kind of Utopian Romance.

He pretended, " that in a certain City, which he

came to, in his travels, he found this grand
SECRET, that Me Gods zcere dead men deijied, pre-

served in tltcir sacred writings ; and confirmed by

monumental records, inscribed to the Gods them-

selves ; who were there said to be interred." So

far was not amiss. But then, in the genuine spirit

pf his Class, who never cultivate a truth but in order

to graft a tie upon it, he pretended, " that dead

MORTALS AVERE THE FIRST GoDS ; And that an

ipiaginary I>ivi:)ity in these early Heroes and Con*

querors orated the idea of a sufKrior Power ; and

uitroduced the practice of religious worship* atnongst

men." The learned reader sees below, that our

F.reeth'mker is true to his cause, and endesivonrs to

yerify the fundamental principle of his Sect, that

11^AR Jin't made Gods^ even in that very instance

W'here the contrary passiion seems to liave been at its

height, the ti4Me when men made Gods of their.

• * EyVff®" 0 i5ri«^»8£i{ "Aflt®-, ^riav/ It nv a.raxi&'

avSpaTtuv P/®", 01 tstpiytvofiivot rav oMmv iV^w te atj crunrti

iff Wf Ta xiTC ainSv KiXiuiyctva tzayld; ^(5v, uHis^aZoClt; fisl^ov®-

riya >^ S«W ^uvafiiv, sifiev tok a».oi, ivofAifdrsTav Scot. Sext.

Empir. adv. Mathem.

13 deceased
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deceased Benefactors. A little matter of ad-

dress hides the shame of so perverse a piece of

malice. He represents those Founders of Society,

and Fathers of their Country, under the idea of

(le-itn/ctive Conquerors, who by mere force and fear

had brought men into subjection and slavery. On
this account it ^\as that indignant Antiquity con-

curred in giving Echemeiius the proper name of

Atheist : which, however, he would hardly have

escaped, though he had done no more than divulge

the Secret (//'the Mi/stericn ; and had not poisoned

his discovery with this hnpious and foreign addition,

so contrary to the true spirit of that Sco'ct.

This detection had been long dreaded by the

orthodox Protectors of Pagan Worship : And they

were provided of a temporary defence in t^ieir intri-

cate, and properly perplexed, system of svmbolic

ADORATION. But tliis would do only to stop a

breach for the present, till a better could be pro-

vided ; and was too weak to stand alone, against so

violent an attack. The Puilosopiikrs, therefore,

now took up the defence of Paganism, where the

Priests had left it : Ahd, to the others' Symbols,

added their own Allegories, for a second cover

to the absurdities of the ancient JVIytiiology. So,

MiNUCius Felix—Zenoa', interpretando/w^wzcwz

Aera, Jovem Caelum, Neptumim Mare, Ignem esse

Vulcanum, et ceteros similiter vulgi Deos elementa

esse monstrando, publicum arguit gna iter et revincit

errorem. Eadem fere Chrysippus, vim divinam,

Vol. nr. U mtio-
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rationalem nafurani, et miindum interim, et fatalem

necSssitatcm Deum credit: ZENOxEJique interpre-

tatione Physiologias in Hesiodi, Homeki, Or-

PHEique carmlnibm imitatur. Bahyloiiio etiam

DioGEXr discijilina est exponcndi et disscrcndi,

Jovis partum et ortuni Mifiervce et hoc genus cetera,

rcrufu Tocabula esse non Dcorum *. For, all the

genuine Sects of Philosophy, as we have observed,

were steady patriots; Legislation making one

essential part of their Philosophy. And, to legislate

without the foundation of a national Religion, was,

in their opinion, building castles in the air. So that

we are not to wonder, they took the alarm ; and op-

posed these Insulters of the public Worship \\ ith all

their vigour. ]3ut, as they never lost sight of their

proper character, they so contrived, that the defence

of the national Religion should terminate in a

recommendation of their philosophic speculations.

Hence, their support of the public worship, and

their evasion of Eiihemeruss charge, turned upon

this proposition, " That the whole ancient mytho-

logy was no other than the vehicle of physical,

MORAL, and DIVINE knowledge." xAnd, to this it

is that the learned Euschius refers, w here he says,

" That a new race of men refined their old gi'oss

" Theology, and gave it an honester look; and

brought it nearer to the truth of things 1."

* Octavius, c. xix.
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However, this proved a troublesome ^^ ork
;

and,

after all, iiiefFectual for the security of men's pri-

vate morals; which, the example of the licen-

tious story according to the letter, wouM not fail to

influence, how well soever the allegoric interpretation

was calculated to cover the public hoxour of-

Religion : So that the more ethical of the Philo-

sophers grew peevish with ^\ hat gave them so much

trouble, and answered so little to the wtei^ior of

religious practice : this made them break out, from

time to time, into hasty resentments agai'ist their

capital Poets
;

unsuitable, one would tliink, to the

dignity of the Authors of such noble recondite

truths, as they would persuade us to believe were

treasured up in their Writings. Hence it was that

Plato banished IIoaiER from his Republic: and

that Pythagoras, in one of his extramundane

adventures, saw both Homer and Hesiod doing

penance in Hell, and hung up tlicrc, for examples,

to be bleached and purified from the grossness and

pollution of their ideas.

The fii st of thciie Aliegorizcrs, as wc learn from

Lacrtius was Anaxagoras
;
who, with his friend

IMetrodorus, turned Homer's Mythology into a

iiysteui of Ethics. Next came Heraclides Ponticus,

and,

ae/jLvolE^a; iu^ia-ioMyta; 7o7f fjuihif v^oa-tTtmy.a-avles, Prtep.

Evang. 1. ii. c. 6.

* Lib. ii. Anaxag, vit.

U 3
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and, of the same fables made as good a system of

Physics : m liich, to shew us with what kind of spirit

it was composed, he intitled 'A^Tippny*? tJ^ %»t «Jt5

['OjUfl'ja] |3Aafl-(?Jija-/)(r«Mwi/. And last of all, when the

necessity became more pressing, Proclus undertook

to shew that all Homer's Fables were no other than

physical, ethical, and vioral allkgoiues. For we

are to observe, that the Philosophers invented and

REVIVED this way of interpretation, as at two

different times, so on tv. o dillcrcnt occasions.

1. It was invented to encounter tuch men a?*

EuiiEiiERus, who attempted to overthrow all Re-

ligion, by this pretended fact, That the First Wor-

ship was paid to dead men deified; which they sup-

ported on a real one, namely, that the greater Gods

of Greece were only deified Mortals ; as appeared

from Ho.MER and the other early Greek Poets :

whose writings being become a kind of Scripture

in the popuhu- Religion, the Defenders of the coju-

monfaith had it not in their power to repudiate

their fables as only the idle visions of a poetic fancy

;

Nothing was left but to spiritualize the sense,

by allegorical interpretations. And this proved so

lucky an expedient, that at the same time that it

covered their fables from the attacks of their adver-

saries, it added new reverence and veneration both

to them and their Authors. So Tkrtullian. Ipsa

quoque vulgaris superstitio communis Idololatrife,

cim in simulacris de iiomimbiis ct fahidis vctcrum

1 s mortuorum
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7nortuonm piukt, ad intcrprctationem naturaliiim

refugit, et dfdcCKS simm higcnio obumbrat, figurans

Jovem in substantiam fervidam, et Junonem ejus

in aerearn *, &c.

2. What These began for the sake of their Theo-

LOGERS, their successors continued for the sake

of their Theology. For it is to be noted, that the

first CuaisTiAX Apologists took up so much of

the argument of Euhejierus and his Fellows, as

concerned the real nature and original of the greater

Gods of Greece. And as they had~(lisencumbered

tliis truth, of the false consequence with which

those audacious Freetliinkers had loaded it, they

were enabled to urge it with superior force. But

if the Christians added new vigour to this attack,

the Philosophers became still more animated in

their defence : for they hated this new Sect as an

enemy equally to the Philosophy and to the

Religion of Greece. And their accidental ad-

vantages in the application of this revived method

of allegory, were not inferior to their viost ntuaied

arts of impi'oving it: For their Christian Adver-

saries could with no grace object to a way of inter-

pretation which they themselves had just borrowed

from Paganism, to spiritualize, tursooth. their

sacred Scriptures, which the Philosophers had long

used with more sense and better judgment, to make

theirs, jieasonable.

* Adv. Marc. 1. i.

U3 But
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But here n e are to take notice of this difference

between these AUegorizers before, and the Alle-

gorizers after the tioie of Christ. Theft.r,^t were

principally employed in giving a pliijsical * or moral

interpretation of the Fables; the latter, a theo-

logical. As we may see in the case of Plutarch

;

who was both Priest £ujd Philosopher in one. His

famous tract, of Isis and Osiris, is directly written

to support the national Religion, which had just

taken the alarm ; and not without reason. II is

purpose, in it, is to shew. That all its multiform

worship was only an address to the suprejie

Beixg, under various names and covers. But then

ancient history, which acquaints us with the origin

of their Gods, stood in his way. He denies, there-

fore, what these histories invariably attest. He calls

Euhemerus, who inforced their evidence, an Im-

postor f : And hath njany other evasions to elude

such circumstances as are most decisive. Thus,

when he cannot deny, that, what is recorded of

* So Arnobius. Vulnerari, vexari, bella litter se

gerere furialium memorantur ardore disciiminuin : Vobis

ilia est descriptio voluptati, atque ut scriptorum tanlam

defendulis audaciam, allegopias res illas, et >atu-

RALis sciENTi^ fffcrtfiw//^/ esse doctrinas. Adv. Gent.

1. iv. p. 150. Ed. quarto.

5tJ NcwafX""' ^ BaiTiMioy, iij 3« -araJww -/e/wc'tov. p. 641

.

t;heir
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tlieir Gods shews them to be subject to human

passions, he w ill not yet allow the inference for their

human}t
If; because the Genii and Demons are

agitated by tlie like passions*. Thus again, the

bezvailing and lamenting gestures, in many of their

established Rites, which looked so like mourning for

the dead, signified, he assures us, no more than an

allegoricar representation of com sozcn and buried If.

In this manner, the postulate having supported the

allegories ; the allegories come, in good time, to the

assistance of the postulate.

Thus stood the matter in the ancientWorld. Let

us sec now w hat use the Moderns have made of what

they found recorded there. Our Freethinkers, such

as Tokmd and his school, have revived the old rank

doctrine of Euhemerus. That Pantheistic Phi-

losopher's understanding had so sti ong a bias to im-

piety, that it seemed rather a natural sympatiiy, than

any thing acquired, which drew him to it at all

BfXIlOV iy, 01 TO. ICEf( TOT TuipiiVi* >tj '0<TWV ' IrTlV tro^nusvoc,

IM]TE $££3'/ 'S!a9tif*jiJai, jitiiTE avd^dnTiiv, oMa, AatfMvav (neyaAiiy

ctvau vofj/.l^ovls;, if >^ flAaToiv >£j TluSayopai >t,' 'BivoHpa.rr\i kJ

mO^cottchv yefovevcxi T^ywt jtj ircMri tm ^uv<xfji,ei rviv- pu-civ uwe^pepovloi

V/Aiiv, TO 5eTov ttn a/Aiyo;, >s$k ux^oelov e^fivlx^, aMf. 4'*'?S'if

fuvei Xj (TUfAoil'^ aiVfltVf* kv crumMxfii fiJow Je^Oftttoif >^ wo'vov

7^ 07» ruurati eyftvofnevK Toug fic1a£o>\<xi; vsa&n, tsj imv juaMoi/,

Tsj Js Y\Tloy emla^-xzlef ylwvlai, yaj w{ iv av^pwTrojft Aaijjiocnv^

((ffjJif ^ia(po^»i xp KOiKLai. [i. 642.

f Soc note [UO] at the end of this Book.

V 4 distances.
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distances. Hear how awkwardly he represents

Huhemerus's system to us : and yet he labours hard

to set it off. The first Idolatry (says he ) did not

proceed, as is commonly supposed, from the beauty

,

or order, or influence of the Stars. But men ob-

serving Books to perish [before there w ere any] by

fire, ivorms, or rottemiess ; and Iron, Brass, and

Marble, not less subject to violent hands or the in-

juries of the xteather, they niPOSEi) on the Stars,

as the only cvcrlafiting monuments, the proper names

of their He'uoes, or of sometliing memorable in

their History*. All this, his Predecessors, the

Freethinkers of Antiquity, (who knew how to ex-

press tliciiiselvfcs) informed us of >^hen they said,

That Star-ieorship xvas only symbolical of Hero-

worship
;

and, consequently, of later date : the

thing they aimed at, to induce their conclusion, that

therefore Religion zoas a political invention. Toland

treads in their footsteps, though he treads awry. But

our Religionists in general, have not been so happy

in the choice of their arms, nor in their sagacity of

know ing their friends from their enemies. The ex-

cellent G. J. Vossius (to mention him amongst a

multitude) hath, in his very learned collection of

Gentile Theology, gone, bonafide, into the old pagan

method of allegorizing their Theology ; as if it were

doing service to true Religion to shew, that the

Pagan Idolatry was, at bottom, tolerably reasonable.

* Of ihc origin of Idolatry and reasons of Heathen-i

ism, p. 74.

It
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It is true, a late ingenious Person seems to have

understood his subject better, and to know to what

it all tends ; I mean the learned Writer of the

Letters concerning Mythology. We have observed,

that the ancient defenders of Paganism had by their

Sijmbols and Allegories resolved tlie Hero-gods into

the Elementary ; and these again, into the various

attributes of the first Cause. In which they were

so successful, that they not only changed their

Idolatry, but their Idols likewise. For the Sigxa

Paxtiieia expressive of this new Theology have

all the marks of the later times of pagan Antiquity.

The ancient Fathers of the Church are very

copious in exposing this subterfuge. In which ser-

vice they employed all that was found in the system

of Euhemeriis ; that is to say, That the Giratcr

Gods of Greece and Rome, the Dii majorum Gen-

tium, were Dead men deijied. And I have endea-

voured tliroughout this work to support their Cause,

There are hardly now, I believe, two opinions on

this matter, amongst knowing men. But the Author

of the Inquiry into the life and writings of Homer

attempts, in these Letters, to bring us back again

to the old MuMsiMus. He saw, I suppose, the

necessary connexion between Allegories and ideal

Gods : a principle which could produce nothing

more than a shadoavy Idolatry at worst. And

therefore, in honour of Pagan Antiquity hath laid

it down as an axiom. That the powers producing,

and parts composing the Universe, were their

GREATEE
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<?reat5:r Gods* ; or the D/i majorum Gentium.

Tiiis lie <;a]ls, grand Key of Mythology . And
here it is worth while to observe, (but by the way
Oiily) thiit these admirers of the w isdom oi pro^

Jane Antiquity, are not so favourable to that of

sacved: but are generally amongst the fwst to laugh

at what Divines call the DoufJii; si:\sK in Scrip-

ture prophtcics. And yet tJiey make the grcatcsi

part of pagan zviiclom to conbi.-t in the use and in-

vention of DOUBLE SE?5SEs: " Witness (says this

*' writer to his fricrjd) the doubj.e view you have
" already had of the rise of tilings, aiid goveni-

" ment of the world tioin Orplaas, in the descrip-

" tjon of Pq?i : and fiwn Hoxiul in his borrowed
" Theogony : and still plainer in tlic dol'ble moral
" of Promttheiis, as signifying eitl^r the divine

" Provideoce in the fonnation of the world, and
" particularly of man, or human foresight per-

petAially on the i^ick, for tho necessaries and
" cpnveniencies of life j." Tlie difference is, the

Pagan double., sense connects together two thiugs

that are foreign to one another in the constitution

of Nature : The Scriptarc dpuble sense, connects

togpther tuo things tliat are as nearly related, aa

the vapops parts of one moral Dispensation. But
to return

:

As these Letters seem to be written as much
m-opposition to what is here^ and elsewhere throMgh-.

* P, 400, of tlic Letters aouceraiRX Mvtbolonrv.

t Tp, lao,

out
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out this \vork, advanced, concerning tlie rise, pro-

gress, and various fortunes, of ancient Idolatry, as

in favour of the now exploded Mythology
;

Mhich.was, as we say, invented, and, from lime to

time, improved by the early, middle, and later

Philosophers, to hide the deformities of vulgar

Polytheism ; I think proper to consider what he

hath to say in support of such an undertaking.

Now against my various reasoning in confutation

of this pagan System, I find not so much as one

ai-gument opposed ; and in nipport of the System

itself, but one ; and this one, borrowed from Cud-

worth*. It is put thus :
" Euhemcru.s and his

" follow;eus, ere we join with them in mor-

" tuUzing the first Divinities, miist satisfy us, Why
the Poetical Sages, the Instructors of mankind,

" termed, their grand Work, the basis of their doc-

" trine, not only a Theogony, or an account of

" the birth and pedigree of the Gods, but a Ccs-<

" MOGONY, or an account of the birth and creatiori

" of the World? Or, plainer still, a Cosmopoeia,
" a making or framing of the Univeme? The Pla-
" TONIC Philosophij had no hand in the Cosnior

" gonies, or histories of the Creation written by

" Taaut or Thoth, by Linus, by Orpheus, kc. It

was plain, therefore, the Allegory did not come

" too late ]','" &c.—These last ajfc my vvordst

* See Intellectual System. Contents annexed to First

Edition, p. 234.

f Pp. 211, 212.

If
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If Eukemerus supposed, as it appears he did,

tiiat the FIRST pagan Divinities were mortal Men,

be would have found it difficult to answer tljis ob-

jection of Cudworth. But the Follower of Eu-

hema^HS (for with this title he honours the Author

of the Dhhie Legation) who supposes no such

thing, but hath evinced tiie contrary, will find no

difficulty at all. lor he holds*, that the Jirst

Gods of Cireece were the liccn'enly Bodies. And

if the Makers of these Cosmogonies, such as Thoth,

Linus, and Orpheus, held the same, then theii-

Theogonies, or accounts of the birth and pedigrees

of these Gods, could be no other than Cosmogonies,

or accounts of the birth and creation of the world

these Gods being parts of it.

But things seem here to be confounded by our

Letter-Writer. These Cosmogonies have just as

much, and no more, to do with Platonic allegories,

than tlie elements of Speech with the ornaments of

Rhetoric.

There are two errors likewise, in this matter,

which our Letter-Writer seems to have laboured

under. The one is, that Euhemerus was the In-

vcntor of the mortalizing system : Whereas, I had

shewn, it was taught in all the Mysteries long before

Euhemerus had any being. He, indeed, maliciouslj

carried it much farther than the Mysteries intended

:

He made planetary xtorship symbolical of the He^

roic: and, from thence, inferred the political origin

* See above.

Of
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of Religion : for which, he passed witli Antiquity,

and perhaps justly, for an Atheist. AVhercas tlie

Mysteries, as we sec from the fragment of Sim-

choniatho*, kept these two species of Idolatry

distinct ; and assigned the proper order of time to

each of them.

The other error this lively V.^riter falls into, is in

^supposing, that this FoUoxcer of Euliemerus, against

whom he writes, holds all the fn^st, as well q& last^

Gods of Greece to have been mortal men : Whereas

he distinguishes between the Gods of civilized and

uncivilized Greece : The first, he supposes to luive

been heavenly bodies ; and the latter only, dead men

deified.

From censuring the Learning of Euhcmcrus's

Followers, the Letter-^^'riter proceeds to censure

their Morals. " It is not easy (he says) to ascertain

" what should make some warm Ecclesiastics, for

*' the wiser are far above such weakness, so angry

*' at the Allegories of ancient Poets, now, wheu

*' all danger from their Deities is over. Of old,

" indeed, when Temples and Revejmes belonged

" to them ; when iccalth, and Dignities <f the

" Church, were annexed to the allegorical Dcvo-

" tion, and vested in its Teachers, no wonder the

" good Fathers should fulminate against the wild

and impious ^Vorsllip. But nozv, when the struggle

is long since over, wlien the Father of Gods and

* See above, and likewise p. 37 of Vol. II.

" men
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" men has not so much as a lamb offered, nor his

" Daughter [i. e. Minerva or Wisdo.m] a single

" giain of incense burnt upon her altar for neai- a
" thousand years, it is hard to tell what should

" an ake this pi^epostcrous zeal, or make them so
" e-dger~ to ?>wrIalizc the Emblems of Antiquity.

" Is there not, as I was hinting, some wfection in

" the case? Has not the reading the flaming
" ixvKCTivEs of the primitive Fathers, who were

" actually in the struggle, a little infected the^i"

Followers with the same fiery spirit and iv-
" DECEN'T LAXGUAGE*?"
As to theseflmmng Invectives, the Letter-"\Vriter

seems to lie under a small mistake. For though

such invectives may perhaps be thought characteristic

of the Fathers' zeal, the terms are not here in

their place. They reserved their invectives for a

belter occasion, to fulminate the malice of their

Enemies, and the follies of their Friends.—On this

point, viz. the mortalizing the emblems of antiquity

,

I can assure him, they appeared much at theii:

ease; and more disposed to quibble than to rail'i

as lie might have seen by one of the most serious,

of them, and who least understood raillery when
he was pressed, I mean St. Austin ; who, in his

confutation of Yarro and his emblems, could afford

to be tlius jocular :
" Sed, hasc omnia inquit

" [Varro] refcruntur ad mundum ; videatne potius

" ad immiindum -\"

* Pp. 226, 22y. t Civ. Dei, 1. vii. c. 27.

As
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As to the indecent language; it is to bfe found in

the fourth volume of tlic Divine Legation ; \vh6re it

is said, ttiat the Ancients adopted infd the numlkr cj'

their greater Gods, Rdviahers, Adulterers^ Pathics,

Vagabonds, Thieves, and 3Iurdcrers *. But it is

pleasant to hear this Letter-Writer talk of decency

to a set of Phantoms, EarBLEiis, and Symbols;

for such he esteems these Greater Oods to be

;

and yet observe it so little to the I\IiNistErii5 of

the Christian Religion. For he is at a loiss, the

Reader sees, to account for their warmth, where

their private interest is not concerned. And in seek-

ing for the cause of it, ^\'hen he cannot fix it on

their avarice and amhiiion, rather than allow tliem

a motive beconiiiig their character aiid ofike, he

«ill throw it upon their passions and prejudices.

He supposes, they catched the infection from the

Fathers, whose worldly interests, he imagines, were

much concerned in the quarrel. But if he deserves

the opinion I have of his candour, he will be

pleased to find his suspicions ill grounded : And

that the Ecclesiastics, who engage so 'warmly in

this question, do it on important reasons, becomini^

their character of iMinisters of tiie Truth.

Tlie Bible represents ancient Idolatry, in the

tnost odious colours ; and the w hole Gentile World

as given up to its delusions. A species of modern

Mythologists, hinted at above, had, on the revival

of learning in the West, endeavoured to evade tliis

* Book IV. Sect. 4.

charge,
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charge, by borrou ing the defences of the ancient

Philosophers ; who allegorized the fables of the

popular Religion, to screen it from the contempt

of the more knowing Vulgar ; as Learning, at one

time, and Christianity, at another, had severally

shaken the Seat of Superstition*. In those '

gories, all the national Gods were reduced to mere

Symbols, expressive of the Attributes of the first

Cause : and, consequently, the Scripture-charge

against the Gentiles, of worshipping the Creature

for the Creator, rendered groundless, or at least,

uncandid. These modern IMythologists, a late

French Wi iter hath well described in the following

words,—" Au commencement du Seizieme Siecle

quelquesuns des Savans, qui contribu6ent au re-

tablissement des lettres, ctoient, dit-on, Paiens dans

le coeur, plus encore par pedanterie, que par

libertinage : ensorte qu'il n'eut pas tenu a eux de

ramencr le culte des Dieux d'HoMERE et de Vir-

gile ils emploioient ce qu'ils avoient de literature

et d'esprit, pour donner au Paganisme un tour

plausible, et en former un systeme moins insense.

lis avoiioient que la IMythologie etoit ii>soutenable

prise a la lettre : mais, en meme terns, elle con-

tenoit, selon eux, sous I'EiMELeme des fictions les

profondeurs de la physique, de la morale, et

de la Til EOLOG I £ '["/'—In this state and representa-

tion of tilings, some Ecclesiastics have thought it

See p. C02. t Vie de L'Emp. Julien. p. 48, 40.

of
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of tlieir office to moutalize these pretended em-

blems of Antiquity ; and to shew, that the greater

national Gods vvere dead men deified: and, conser

quently, that their worshippers were real Idola-

ters ; and of the worst sort too, as they frequently

had for their objects the worst kind of men.

But so little of this matter entered into the Letter-

Writer's views, that he says, " This, which was

** formerly a grand religious controversy, is now
" turned to a point of pure speculation. M'hat,

" in the days of Polytheism, raised the indignation

" of the Priests, and inflamed the rival zeal of the

" Fathers of the Church, now raises a little squabble

" amongst the Jntiqaaries, as a question of mere

" curiosity : to wit, xohether all the Gods of Anti'

" quity were 7iot mortal men

Now, if the Letter-Writer will needs suppose,

that where the Clergy have no oblique and inte-

rested designs, they have no reasonable ones, he will

be often out in his reckoning : And (what to be sure

is greatly to be lamented) unequal to the office of

,
a Censor on their Manners.

After all, perhaps, I may understand Him as

little, as he appears to have understood Me, if I

think him in earnest. The whole of his Letters,

if one may judge by hints dropt here and there,

seems to be only the wanton exercise of a Sophist

;

and just such an encomium on the wisdom of the

Ancients, as Erasmus's was on the follv of the

* P. 208.

Vol. IIL X Moderns.
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Moderns. It is certain, at least, that in the prose-

cution of his argument, his chief concern is for

Fiction and its interests. Tlius, in one page,

he tells us, " That this eager zeal to Woiitalize

tliese emblems of Antiquity is destructive of

ALL true poetry *." And in another, " That

this prevaU'wg prosaic taste has iidthtr dignity

of manners, mr stre>/g'fh of geniux, mr exttttf oj

fancy '|". " But he exi)lains Iiimself nwre fully, wliere

speaking of Symbols and Allegories, and the

imeparnbit as well as accidental marks by whicli

they may be unravelled, he illustrates his subject by

Abb^ Pluchc s Hypothesis : Which, however, iu

sever al places, he treats foi* what it is, an idle and

a groundless fancy. " Symbols (says he) carry

" natural marks that strike a sagacious mind, and

" lead it, by degrees, to their real meaning. A hint

" in one autiior brighte-ns the obscurities in many

" others ; as one single observation of JVfacrobius

" proved the clew to Abbe Pluche s (horv jiatiif

^' I say not) to unravel the whole mysteiy of Egyp-

" tian, Assyrian, and Grecian Gods." He had no

occasion to consider hmv ja^flt/, if he were in jest.

Otherwise, a man might have seen, that the Just-

' ness of ttnravclUng depended on the reality of the

Clerc : Which, too, though dignified by the name of

CiCM", is indeed no other than a number of odd aids,

that wanted to be made comistent, rather than to be

* P. 215. t P. 214.

unravelled.
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mwavclkd. For the rest, as our learned Critic would

immortalize the Pagan Deities in reverence to tlite

Classics, so this Abbe Pluche (of whom he speal<s

n-ith so much honour) lias attempted to draw them

out of their mortal state, in order to cover the dis-

graces of PopERv ; to wdiich that superstition is

obnoxious, from the protestant parallels between

Sai)tt and Hero^mrship.

Bat as if all this had not been enough to shew us

that his concern was not for Truth but Fiction-,

he gra\'ely professes to credit all Bacon's visions,

as the genuine JViadom of the Ancients, which

every body else admires as the sportive effort of

inodei-n wit. As he is in so pleasant an humour,

lie may not be displeased to hear the Deterniina'

fion of Doctor Rabelais upon this question,

who thus addresses the AUegorizers of his time :

" Croyez-vous, en vosfre foy, qu'oncques Homere,
" escripvant I'lliade Sc I'Odyssee, pensast ^s alle-

" GORiES lesquelles de luy ont calefreie Plutarche,

Heraclide de Ponticq, Eustatie, Phoi'nule, et co

que ij'iceulx Politiav ha des<:robe(? Si le

" croyez, vous n'approchez nc de pied;^, ne de mains

k mou o})inioii : qui decrete icelles aussi peu

" avoir este songees de Ilomere, que d'Ovide en

" ses Metamorphoses, les Sacrcmens de I'Evangile,

" lesquelz ung Frere Ltdmi, way croquelawlon,

*' &'est efforce demOHstrev si d'adventure il roncoii-

" troit gens aussi folz que luy." This facetious

Satirist had here in his eye tliose very Mythologist?

X 2 pf
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of the sixteenth Century, w horn the learned Author

of the Life of Julian^ quoted above, so very

justly censures.

And thus much for this grand key of mytho-

logy, as this Letter-Writer is pleased to call his

Fancies *.

To return to the Patrons of the other extreme.

That the heavenly bodies were only Symbols of the

Hero-Gods.—Having thus shewn, the worship of

the elements to be prior to that of dead men, I have

not only overthrown this argument, for the proof

of the atheistic notion of the origin of Religion,

but likewise the notion itself. For if (as our adver-

saries own) the worship of dead men were the

first religious institution after entering into civil

society; and if (as I have proved) tlie worship of

the heavenly bodies preceded that of dead men;

the consequence is, that Religion was in use before

the Civil Magistrate was in Being. But I need not

our Adversaries' concession for this consequence

;

having proved from ancient testimony, that plane-

tary worship was the only Idolatry long before Civil

Society was known ; and continued to be so, by alj-

unpolicied nations, long after.

II. I come, in the next place, to direct Fact:

from whence it appears, that the Lawgiver, or Civil

Magistrate, ^id not invent Religion.

* P. 409.

Her^
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Here the Atheist's gross prevarication ouffht not

to pass uncensured.—From the notoriety ot the

Magistrate's care of Religion, he would conckiHe it

to be his invention: And yet, that very Anti-

quity, which tells him this, as plainly and fully tells

him this other
;
namely, that Religion was not iti-

vented by him : For, look through all Greek,

Roman, and Barbaric Antiquity; or look back on"

what we have attracted from thence in the second

section of the foregoing book, and it will appear,

that not one single Lawgiver ever found a People,

how wild or unimproved soever, xcithout a Religion,

when he undertook to civilize them. On the con-

trary, we see them all, even to the Lawgivers of the

Thracians and Americans, addressing themselves to

the savage Tribes, with the credentials of that God

who was there professedly acknowledged and adored.

I3ut this truth will be farther seen from hence: It

appears by the history of the Lawgivers
;
by the

sayings recorded of them ; and by the fragments

of their writings yet remaining, that they perceived

the error and mischief of the gross idolatries prac-

tised by those People, whom they reduced into

Society; and yet, that they never set upon reforming

them. From whence we reasonably conclude, that

they found the People in possession of a Religion

which they could not unsettle ; and so were forced

to comply with inveterate prejudices. For, that they

were willing and desirous to have reformed what

they found, appears not only from the Proems. to

X 3 their
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their Laws, mentioned above, but from the testimony

of one of the most knowing Wi iters of Antiquity,

I mean Plutarch ;
who, in his Tract of Superstition^

speaking of the um'uly temper of the People, says

they ran headlcmg into all the follies which the

makers of Graven images pi'opagated ; and in the

mean time, turned a deaf ear to their Lawgivers,

who endeavoured to inform them better*. Thi«

forced even Solon himself to establish the Temple-

worship of Venus the Prostitute f- But the reform

was seen to be so impossible, that Platolays it down

as an axiom in his Republic, That notliing ought to

l)e changed in the received Religion which the Law-

giver finds already estabhshed ; and that a man

must have lost his understanding to think of such

a project. All they could do, therefore, when they

could not purify the Soul of Religion, was more

firmly to constitute the Body of it, for the service

of the state. And this they did by national kites

AND CEKEMONIES. Nay; when tlie visible folly

of a superstitious Rite, would have enabled them to

abolish it, they sometimes for the sake of turning it.

to the civil service chose to give it the public sanc-

tion. This, Cicero confesses where he sa3'6

—

Equidem adsentior C. iMarcello—existuiioque jus

augurum, etsi Divinationis opinione principio con-

* ^i^ou-c(pav 3h nOAITIKHN a<A^Zv nxlatppo'jHO-iVy

tsTTohmvwlav rriv tS Sea (re.avoVjiia //.rra x^^'ornl®' ^ furyoAopfis-

f vten^riiM 'A(ppo^tT»ts- Athenaei Deip. 1. xiii.

stitutiim
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stitutmn sit, taiiien postea IlEfPUBLic^ causa

conservatum ac retentum

Indeed, in cour.'ie of time, thougli insensibly, tlie

genius of; the Religion,, as \v€ (observed before f,

followed that of tlie civil i\)licy ; a«d so grew

better and purer, as it did in IioAi>: ; or more;goi>

i-upt and abominable, as it did in S-vrHa. But had

the Legislators given an entire new llEtiaioy, in

the inamier they gave Laws, we should have found

gof/te of those, at least, nearly approaching to the

purity of natural Religioa But as we see no such,

we must conclude they iouj-td Iveiigion, and did

not MAKE rt

On the whole then, I have proved, what the most

jucficious HooKEK was not ashamed to profess before

me, That " a politique use of Religion thei-c is.

" Men fearing God are thereby a great deal more

" effectually than by positive Laws rcstrayned, from

" doing evil; inasmuch as those Laws have no

*' further power than over our outward actions only
;

" whereas unto inen's inward cogitations, uuto the

" privie intents and motions of their hearts, Religion

" serveth for a bridle. What more savage, wilde,

*' and cruell than man, if he see hirnsellc able, either

" by fraude to over-reach, or by [)o\\ cr to over-bcare,

" the Laws Avhcreunto he siiould be subject ?

** Wherefore in so great bulduess to ofieud, it

* Dc Diviii. 1. ii. c. 35.

*^ S*'© Vdl. I. p. 314. Sc. sse^i-

- X 4 " beljovetb
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" behoveth that the AV'orld should be held in awe,

" not by a vaixe surmise, but a true appre-

" HENsroN of somewhat, which no man may think

" himselfe able to withstand. This rs the poli-

TiQUE use of Religiok *."—Thus far this

great man ; where he takes notice how certain

Atheists of his time, by observing this use of Keli-

gion to Society, were fortified in their foUv of

believing that Religion was invented by Politicians

to keep the World in awe. An absurdity, I per-

suade myself, now so thoroughly exposed, as to be

henceforth deemed fit only to go in rank with the

tales of Nurses, and the dreams of Freethinkers.

I have now at length gone through the two first

Propositions

:

1. That THE inculcating the doctrine of

A future state of Rewards and Punish-

ments, IS NECESSARY TO THE AVELL-BEING OF

Civil Society.

2. That all mankind, especially the

MOST wise and learned NATIONS OF ANTI-

QUITY, HAVE concurred IN BELIEVING, AND

TEACHING, THAT THIS DOCTRINE WAS OF SUCH

USE TO Civil Society.

The next Book begins with the proof of the

third; namely,

* Eccl. Pol. Book y. sect, ii,

3. That
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3. That the doctrine of a future state

OF Rewards and Punishments, is not to be

FOUND IN, NOR DID MAKE PART OF, THE MoSAIC

DISPENSATION.

Hirherto we have been forced to move slowly, to

feel for our way in the dark, through the thick con-

fusion of many irrational Religions, and mad

schemes of Philosophy, independent of, and in-

consistent with, one another : Where the labour of

the search, perhaps, has been much greater to the

Author, than the pleasure will be to the Reader, in

finding this Chaos reduced to some kind of order;

the Principles developed, from whence the endless

diversity and contradiction have arisen; and the

various use that may be made of these Discoveries

for our demonstration of the truth of revealed

Religion.

We now emerge into open day

:

" Major rerum mihi nascitur orda,

" Majus opus moveo."

And having gotten the promised land in view,

the labour will be much easier, as the Discoveries

will be more important, and the subject infinitely

more interesting : For having now only one single

System and Dispensation to ex{)lain, consistent in

all its parts, and absolute and perfect in the Whole,

which though, by reason of the profound and sub-

lime views of its Author, these perfections may not

be
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be very obvious, yet, if we have but tiie liappincss

to ettter rightly, we shall go on witli ease, and Xkte

prospect will gi'adually open and enlarge itself, till

we see it lost again in that Immensity from whence

it first arose.

• Full of these ho{)es, and under the auspices of

-these encouragements, let us now shift tJie Scene

jfrom Gentile to Jew ish Antiquity; and prepare

ourselves for the opening of a more august and

solemn Tiieatre.

9'

K.\D OF THE THIRD BOOK-
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APPENDIX;
SHEWING,

That the omission ofa future State in the Mosaic

Dispensation y doth not ?7mkc it umcorthij of the

Original to which Believers ascribe it.

\ S both Believ'Crs and Unbelievers have, by some

blmd chance or other, concurred to make this

Objection to the omission ; I think it not improper,

before I enter upon tlie Subject of the Mosaic

Law, which comes next into consideration, to

remove this common prejudice concerning it. And

as a celebrated Writer has collected together what

hath been said in support of the Objection, and

^ven to it all tlie strength that the force of his o^a n

genius could impart, I suppose his words will be the

best text to my discourse.

" L'Evfique Warburton, auteur d'un des plus

savants ouvrages qu'on ait jamais fait, s'exprime

ainsi, page 8. tome I. " Une Religion, une Societe

qui nest pas fondee sur la creance d'une autre

vie, doit etre soutenue par une Providence extra-

ordinaire. Le Judaisme n'est pas fonde sur la

" creance d'une autre vie; done, la Judaisme a ^te

" soutenu
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" soutenu par une providence extraordinaire." Plu-

sieurs Theologiens se sont eleves centre lui, et

comme on retorque tous les arguments, on a retorque

le sien, on lui a dit : " Toute Religion, qui n'est

" pas fondee sur le dogme de rimmortalite de l ame,

*' & sur les pcines et les recompenses eternelles,

" est necessairement fausse ; Or le Judaisme ne

*' connut point ces dogmes, done le Judaisme, loin

*' d'etre soutenu par la Providence, etait par vqs

" principes une Religion fausse & barbare qui

" attaquait la Providence." Cet Eveque eut quel-

qucs autres adversaires qui lui soutinrent que

rimmortalite de Tame etait connue chez les Juifs,

dans le temps meme de Moise ; mais il leur prouva

tves-evidemment que ni le Decalogue, ni le Levitique,

ni le Deuteronome, n'avaient dit un scul mot de cette

creance, & qu'il est ridicule de vouloir tordre & cor-

rompre quelques passages des autres livres, pour en

tirer une verit^ qui n'est point annoncee dans le livre

de la Loi.

Mr. I'Eveque ayant fait quatre Volumes pour

demontrer que la Loi Judaique ne proposait ni

peines ni recompenses apr^s la mort, n'a jamais pA

r^pondre a ses adversaires dune mani^re bien

Kitisfaisante. lis lui disaient :
" Ou \loise con-

" naissait ce Dogme, et alors il a tromp6 les Juifs

en ne le manifestant pas ; ou il Tignorait ; & en

" ce cas il n'en savait pas assez pour fonder un«

" bonne Religion. En effet si la Religion a\-ait

ete bonne, pourquoi Taurait-on abolie? Un«
*' ReligioB
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" Religion viaie doit etre pour tous les temps &
" pour tous les lieux, elle doit 6tre comma la

" lumiere du Soleil, qui eclaire tous les Peuples &,

" toutes les Generations."

" Ce Prelate tout eclaire qu'il est, a eu beau-

'coup de peine a se tirer de toutes ces difficultes j

" mais quel Systeme en est exempt * ?

"

— The trouble I have had in disengaging myself

from these difficulties will now be seen.

The Objections, as here stated by this ingenious

man, respect, see, both the Legislator and,

the Law.

1 . Either Moses (says he) was acquainted with a,

future State, and in that case he deceived the Jews

in not teaching it : or he was ignorant of the doc-

trine, atid in this case he did not know enough to

becoim the Author of a good Religion. Indeed, if

the religion had been good, JVhy was it abolished?

a true Religioji should befor all times and places.

Its light should be like that of the Sun, which illfi-

mines all nations and all generations,

2. All Beligion which is not foujided on the doc-

trine of the SouVs immortality andfuture rewards

and punishments, is necessarily false:- but, in Ju-

daism, these doctrines were not contained: there-

fore Judaism, so far from being supported by an

• Diet. Philosopliique Portatif; article (Religion,

premiere question).

extraordinary
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extrmrdbmry Providence, teas, m your own Prin-

ciples {snys he to the Bishop) a I'^igion false luid

barbarous, rvhich tiftacked and imtdttd Protrdence.

1. The first argument, against the iiifegrA^y of

Moses's conduct from this Omission, had been ursed

at large by the late Lord Bolixgp,roke ; and

the Reader may find it at large confijtcd, in the

Appendix to the Fifth Book of the Divine Legation.

2. The second argument, against the jnte.grity of

the Lax0 ixoxn this Omissirm, has been clamoured by

a large Body of Ansiverers, led up by Dr. Sxeb-

BiNG. But these men pretending to believe Rere-

lation, their reason, for want of integrity iu such a

Religion, was founded in a supposed defect in its

Essence; so their conclusion from this reasoning

was, " That a future State Mas certainly in the

Mosaic Religion, how much soever it might walk

there in Masquerade." The celebrated Frenchman,

who pretends to no such belief, founds his argurnent

on the reality of the Omission, and from thence coa-

eludes, "that the Mosaic Law was an impobture."

I shall examine what theyhave to say, in their order.

I.

The English Doctor comes fii-st. " You con-

^* fiider (says this candid Divine, addressing himself

*' to the Author of the D. L.) the Ignorance of tlie

" Jews as to the doctrine of a future State, as one,

of the most momentous truths that Religion iias to

boast o£ I, on the other hand, look upon it as

2 "a DISGRACE
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" a DISGRACE to Revelation; as by the very' act

" of God himself, it shuts out iiis own cliosen

" People, for many ages, fi'om that single point of

" Knowledge, which could be the foundation of a

" reasonable Worship ;
while, by the directions

" of his Providence, all the world besides were

" pei-mitted to have the benefit of it
*."

Here we see the Doctor proposes to confute 7ny

representation of the omission of a future State in

the Mosaic Religion : But, for mine, he gives us

(nvti, and very notably confutes that. ^ly idea of

the omission I declared to be this, that, as the Jews,

to whom the Mosaic Religion was given, were, at

the time of giving, under an e.vtrao7'dinary Provi-

dence, they had no absolute need of the doctrine.

The Doctor's idea of the omission is, that vyhen the

JNIosaic Religion was given to the Jews, they were

under an ordinary Providence, apd therefore the

doctrine was necessaiy. That I do him no wrong

in cliarging him with this sophistical chicanery, ap-

pears from his own words, wlierc he gives his reason

for saying that my (meaning his own) representation

of the omission is a disgrace to Revelation
; namely,

because tliis single point of Knowledge [i.e. a

future state] is the only foundatiox of a reascm"

able JForship. Now, it is obvious to conimon sense,

that this can be only predicated of a future state

* An Exaaaixiatiou of Mr. Warburton's Second Pxc
position, &c, in au Epistolary Disaeitatioa addtessed to

the Author; pp. 131, 2.

under
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under an ordhiary Providence : And that under an

extraordinary it is no mccssarxf fouxdation at all.

If it should be pretended (for it will hardly be

owned that the Doctor, with all his zeal, was an

Unbeliever) that by the tnany ages in which the

people of God were shut up (as he expresses it)

from this knowledge^ he meant, those ages in which

the Jews lived under a co.nmon providence, this

subterfuge will not serve his turn, for I have shewn,

that when the extraordinary dispensation ceased,

the Jews, like all the wovld besides, and by tne same

means of information, had all the benefit ^hich t'lC

knowledge of this future state, such as it was,

could afford them.

But let us take the Doctor as we find him.

He tells us v.hy he looks upon my representation

of the Mosaic Religion as a disgrace to Revelation.

—Because (says he) by the very net of God himself

it shuts out his orvn choscn peoplefrom that single

point of Knozvledge -u hich could be thefoujidaiion

of a reasomble IVorship.

Let us examine this curious period on all sides.

By the act of God himself he inust mean, (for

nothing else can be meant ; and it is only when his

meaning is thus circumstanced, that I can be certain,

I do not mistake it) he must mean, I say, God's act,

by the i7iinistry of Moses. Now this very Doctor,

in his several Pieces against The Divine Legation,

has, over and over again, told his Reader, that I\Ioscs

4id not teach, nob had it in his Commission

TO
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TO TEACH a future state to the Isj-aelites. For,

at every step, lie brings himself into these distresses

(if such a trifle as a contradiction can be supposed

to distress him) by a.Jake moc/csti/. He was ashamed

of the absurdity of liis Brethren, who all along

maintained, that Closes taught, or ought to have

taught, a future state : and therefore, at this turn,

leaves them in the lurch ; and slily steals in the

better principle of his Adversary, that Moses had

no Commission to teach it : for he must have been

duller than any Doctor can be supposed to be, not

to discover that this was his Adversary s principle,

after having seen him write a large book to prove

that, Moses did not teach it. I call this desertion

of his Friends, o.false modesty ; For what is it else,

to be shocked at one of their absurdities, while he is

defending all the rest? whose only support, too,

happens to be in that oxe which he rejects.

Indeed, good Doctoi',

- - - PUDOR TE MALUS Urgct

Lisanos qui inter vereare Insatms hahcri.

Eut " God (says he) by this very act, shut out his

oxen chosen people from the knowledge of a future

state." It is very true, God's oxen chosen people

Xi'ere shut out. But not, as our Doctor dreams,

l^y the very act of God himself: but (if he will

have the Truth, who never seeks it, for itself) by

the very act of their Forefather, Adam. It was

the First Man Avho shut them out ; and the door of

-Vol.. III. Y Paradise
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Paradise was never oi)enecl again, till the coming

of the Second Man, the Lord from Heaven. But

this is the Language of Scripture : and this language

his Sums and Systems do not teach him. But more

of this secret hereafter.

A future .Hate (says our Doctor absolutely and

nithout exception) w that single point of knou ledge

li hich could he the foundation of a reasonable w or-

ship. Here Doctors differ. St. Paul places the

foundation of a reasonable worship in another thing,

lie saith, that, He that cometii to God must

BELIEVE THAT HE IS; AXD THAT HE IS A

REWARDF.R OF THEM THAT DILIGEXTLT SEEK

HIM *.—What is Man's purpose in coming to God?

Without doubt, to worship him. And what doth

the great Doctor of the Gentiles tell us is the true,

the reasonable foundation of this worship ? Why,

TO BELIEVE THAT HE IS A REWARDEH OF THEM
THAT DILIGENTLY SEEK HIM, He plaCCS this

foundation (we see) in a reward simply, and gene-

ricaliy ; not in that particular species of it, a fu-

ture state. He places it in the nature; not (as

our motlcrn 1 ioctor) in the inessential circumstances,

of Reward. The consequence is, that a rewaj'd

given HERE was as solid a.Joundation of a reasonable

JVorship to the early Jews, living under an ex-

traordinary Providence, as a reward "w&x

HEREAFTER, is to US Christians, living under the

ORDINARY" one. Another consequence (though it

* Heb. .xi. 6.

be
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be but a trifle) is, that our learned Doctor is mis-

taken. But to come a little closer to this formidable

man, now I have got the Apostle on my side, I

will undertake to demonstrate (how much soever

he and his Fellows take oflence at the woi d) that a

FUTURE STATE is SO far from being the only foun-

dation of a reasonable iroi^ship, that, as a mode

of existence, it is no foundation at all. The true

foundation of a reasonable IVorship, being this and

this only, that God is a rewarder of them xvho seek

him. He may reward here, or he may reward here-

after. But, which he chuses is indifferent, as to

the solidity of the foundation ; because piety and

MORALITY, which constitutc a reasonable wor-

ship, spring only from the belief that God is, and

that he is a Rewarder. The Mosaic Religion,

teaching this, enjoins that men should love God with

all their hearts, with all their soul, &c. for the ex-

cellence of his nature ; and that they should love

their neighbours as themselves, for tlie equality of

their common nature, which requires an equal

measure for ourselyes and others. Now Jesus says,

that, on the Love of God and of our Neighbour

hang all the Law a/id the Prophets, i. e. in the most

confined sense, it is the foundation of a treasonable

JVorship. Our Doctor says. No ; ^.future state

is the only foundation. In a word, then, since

Piety, which constitutes a reasonable worship, and

since Virtue, which constitutes ?l reasonable service,

are both raised and supported by the belief, that God

Y 2 isy
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is, and that he is a Rcwarder; What more forci-

ble indiircmcnt is there in our selfish nature to

cherisii them, than that w hich the Law of Mioses

holds forth, when it teaches that crerj/ xcork shall

receive its full recomjmice of r^euard here?—
Here or hereafter, in this life or in another, being

only the modes of receiving one and the same thing,

cannot possibly aft'ect either piety or morality. But

it hath been taken for gi'anted, that there is in

future jrxi-ards something of a virtue to puuift

the mind, which present ravards have not. I shaU

consider, before I have done with the question, on

what sround this opinion stands. In the mean

time, let us hear the famous Orobio, the Jew
;
who,

though little to his own purpose, yet much to ours,

and to such Objectors to the purity of the ^Mosaic

Law, as our Doctor—Onmes [Christiani] cultum

internum prjedicant, quasi a Deo internus cultus

summa cum pcrfectione in Lege non fuissct pras-

scriptus ; Tota quidem interni cultus perfectio con-

sistet in vero et constantissimo Dei amore, et Proximi

propter ipsum Deum : Hie est totus cultus internus

ex quo omnia opera externa, sen moralia, seu ritualia

siut, debent profluere : qufe si ex hoc prineipio non

emanavcrint, imperfectissinia sunt, et divina Legi

prorsus advcrsa*.

Our Doctor proceeds " God's chosen people

•' were shut out, for many ages, from that point

" of know ledge, which, bij the direclicns of hi^

* 1'. no.
" Providence^
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" Providence, all thcxvorld besides were PEimrrTKD

" to have the bexefit 0/!"—In examining the

predicate of this proposition, I shall first consider

the PF.RMissiox, and then the bkxefit.

All the IForld bemles (says he) xcere permitted.

]}y hat instrument ? I ask ; for they had no Re-

vclati<))i~ l;y the use of their Reason, says he.

—

And had not the Jews the use of theirs ? No, replies

he, not the free use : for tlieir Prophet (according

to you) delivering to them from God, a new Law

and a new Religion in which the doctrine of a

future state was ouiilled, this would naturally lead

them to conclude against it.—What? in defiance

of all the clear deductions of Reason, which, fi'om

God s demonstrable attributes of justice and good-

ness, made the Pagan world conclude, that as moral

good and evil had not tlieir retribution here, they

vvould have it, hereafter?—Yes, for jMoses nio-

MiSED they should have their retril)ution here.

What then ? other ancient Lawgivers promised their

People the same thing. Yet this did not hinder

their having recourse to a future state to secure

the foundation of Religion, which, St. Paul tells us,

is the belief that God is, and that he is the Re-

icarder of them that seek him. The matter now

begins to pinch : and tlie Doctor must be dumb,

or confess that the only possible reason one can

assign why the Jews had not recourse lo the same

expedient for securing the foundation of Religion,

'

which the Gentiles had recourse to, A\ as because •

y 3 they
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they felt the perjommxe as wel) as hem^d the

promse: For when that was no lono;cr felt (the

extraordinary prorulcnce being withdrawn in pu-

nishment for their crimes) the Jews, like all other

people, had their doctrine of a future state, which,

by its complexion, is seen to be of foreign, and

very spurious birth.

See then, to what this permission amounts

;

so invidiously urged, not against me, for that is

notliing, but against the Scriptures of God 1 Just

to thus much—" That all the uorld besides were

pei^mitted to find out, by reason as they could,

what his chosen people were taught, by the practical

demonstration of aa extraordinary Provi-

dence
;
namely, that God would act with justice

and goodness towards man."

Come we next to the benefit. The benefit of

the doctrine of a future state is twofold ; to Society

as such, by encouraging Virtue and suppressing

Vice, under an utieqiuil distribution of things ; to

Religion as such, by affording a solid foundation

to it, under the same distribution. But both these

aids from the doctrine of a future state were more

effectually afforded by an extraordinary Providence.

We find, then, the learned Doctor to be miserably

mistaken, in supposing the Gentiles enjoyed any

spiritual benefit which the Jews were deprived of.

The former indeed hdA di future state to support

Society and Religion ; the latter had an extra-

ordinary Froxidcnce. Which of them was, in its

nature,
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nature, the most efficacious support, common sen>;e

will not suffer us to remain in doubt. But the

benefit of believing is one thing ; tlie btmefit of

haviiig is another. I have only yet spoken to the

Jirst. Now, the Doctor seems to think tiie latter

affected by the omissiox. Wc commonly hear it

said, that seeing is believing; but I suspect our

learned Doctor has been imposed on by another

Aphorism (as absurd in the thouglit as that is ia

the expression) that believing is httviitg ; else how

came he to place so great a bencjit in the point ih

question, if he did not suppose tiiat the Jews' want

of the Doctrine would deprive them of the

THING.

And now, in taking my final leave of this Cham-

pion in Ordinary to the Party Orthodoxal, let me

not be here again misunderstood as I have so often

been by them. I deny, indeed, that the want of

a future State, in the Mosiac Religion, at all affected

the true foundation of a reasonable Worship. Yet

I am very far from denying, that the frame and

constitution of this ReUgion rendered it, on many

accounts, partial and incomplete. In my address

to the Jews, prefixed to the second part of the

Divine Leguiion, I have shewn in whaf particulars

it was so. As, first, in the whole turn of the Ritual

Laxv: and, secondly, in that omission, at what

time the Jev^'s came under the ordinary and com-

mon Providence of Mankind. For I am there

placing before these mistaken People a view of the

Y 4 IMosaic
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Mosaic Religion as it appears and operates at pre-

sent, in order to convince them of the necessity of

its receiving its completion from the Religion of

Jesus. In which conclusion, I suppose, all Chris-

tians are agreed. At least, they who have escaped

the thick darkness of controver.sy will see that these

two asisertions are very distinct and different, and

at the same time consistent, i . That a Religion

without a future state, wanted not, during the ex-

istence of an extraordinary providence, a solid

Joimdation of a reasonable xcorship. And, 2dty,

that such a Religion, if supposed to sei-ve for all

times and places, must needs be deemed incom'

plete.

This Omission of a future state in the ]\Iosaic

Religion is now generally acknowledged by all who

read the Bible with the same impartiality that they

read other Histories. Should not our Doctor,

therefore, who pretends to believe tlie divinity of

the Mosaic Religion, blush at his rashness in call-

ing it, A DISGRACE TO REVELATION ? He doCS

it, indeed, in confidence that the early Jens were

QWt ignorant of this matter. Bat will his confdcnce

j)ersuade impartial men against their senses? Were

there but a chance of being mistaken in this sup-

posed knouiedge of the early Jews, a sober !Mi-

nister of God's word would have avoided the scandal

of so irreverent an assertion ; so unsuitable to the

veneration he owes to his Maker, when speaking of

a Dispensation which he professes to believe did

indeed
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indeed come from him ; and not have dared to

7ncasurc this Dispensation of Providence by his

scanty and obscure ideas of fit and
.
right. The

Author of The Divine Legation danonstrataJ iniglit,

indeed, say, and I hope without oftcnce, that the

ignorance of the early Jews concerning a future

state was a truth of so high importakcf, that

from thence might be dcmomtj'ated the divinity of

their Rehgion
;

because, though he should be mis-

taken, no injury was done to Revelation ; He left

it whole and entire, just as he took it up. But

should our Doctor be mistaken, his calling this

ig)iorance (now found to be real) a pisghaci: to

Revelatiov, would be supplying the Enemies of

Religion with ainns to insult it. The only excuse

he can make for himself (an excuse full as bad as

the offence) is, that he had now gone back to the

common principle of his Party, vihich before he

seemed to have rejected, That //" God did not teach

his chosen People a Jiiture slate, he ought to have

taught it. A species of folly, which the sage

HooKEU, to whom their Orthodoxy may haply be

disposed to pay attention, has admirably re[)roved

in another set of men, possessed with the same

impious and presumptuous spirit
—

" As for those

" marvellous discourses (says this great man)

whereby they [the Puritans'] adventure to argue,

" that God must needs have done the thing tcliirh

thejj imagined icas to be done, I must coufc'>s, I

have often wondered at their exceeding boldness

" hercui.
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" herein. When the question is, Whether God
" have delivered in Scripture (as they affirm he

" hath) a complete particular immutable Form of

" Church-politie, Why take they that other, both

" presumptuous and superfluous, labour to prove

;

" that HE SHOULD have done it, there being

no way, in this case, to prove the deed of God,

" saving only by producing that evidence wherein

" he hath done it ? For if there be no such thing

" apparent upoii Record, they do as if one should

" demand a Legacie by force and virtue of some
*' written Testament, wherein there being no such

" thing specified, he pleadeth, that there it

" MUST BE ; and bringeth arguments from the love

" or good-will which always the testatour bore him
;

" imagining that these or the like proofs will con-

" vict a testament to have that in it, w hich other

" men can no where by reading, find. In matters

" which concern the actions of God, the most

" dutiful way, on our part, is to search what God

hath done; and with meekness to admire diat,

" rather than to dispute what he, in congruity

" of i^ason, ought to do. The waies which he hath,

" whereby to do all things for the greatest good of

" his Church, are more in number tlian we can

" search, other in nature than we should presume

" to determine, which, of many, should be the

" fittest for him to choose, till such time as we see

" he hath chosen, of many, some one ; which one

we then may boldly conclude to be the fittest,

' " because
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" because he hath taken it before the rest. When
" we do otherwise, surely we exceed our bounds :

" who, and w here we are, we forget ; and therefore

*' needful it is that our pride, in such cases, be

controled, and our disputes beaten back with

" tliose demands of the blessed Apostle, How un-

" searchable are his judgements, and his ways past

" finding out I JVho hath known the niind of the

" Lord, or zvho hath been his Counsellor*?'''

We have now done with the Orthodox Divine;

and come, in good time, to the Freethinking Phi-

losopher.

Dr. Stecbing, who sees a future state in the

Mosaic Religion by a kind of second sense, just

as northern Highlanders see things to tome by a

SECOND SIGHT, affirms, only hypotheticatly, that

this Rehgion was a disgrace to Religion : Our

Philosopher, who can see in it nothing oi futuritij,

affirms positivebj, that it was such a disgrace.

The Philosopher's Principles incur no discredit,

though he should fail in his conclusion, since he

had discarded Revelation beforehand : But should

o the Divine be mistaken, he exposes his Principles

to the scorn and contempt of Freethinkers, since

he professes to believe Revelation.

For the rest, the Philosopher stands charged with

the same Sophistry, of which the Divine hath

been tound guilty ; the takingfor granted the thing

* Book ill. sub fin.

in
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in dispute, viz. that the Jews were under an unequal

Providence. Yet here again both his sense and his

modesty triumph over the Divine's. The Philo-

sopher, in the Opinion that tlie Je\vs were under

an uncf/ual Providence, betrays no Principles of

Katurul Religion, which he pretends to follow

:

The Divine, in avowing the same Opinion, betra}'^

all the Principles of Revealed Religion, which he

pretends to believe.

Indeed, the Sop/iistri/ in both, is equally con-

temptible. For no principles, whether of belief or

unbelief, can authorize a Disputant to take for

granted the thing in question. The Author of T/ic

Divine Legation undertook to prove, that the early

Jews were under an equal Providence, by this

^Medium, the Omission of a Future State in their

Law ; and from thence concluded, that the Reli-

gion revealed by the ministry of Mioses was true

;

which, reduced to a syllogism, runs thus :

Whatever Religion and Society have no future

state for their support, must be suportcd by an ex-

traordinary Providence :

The Jewish Religion and Society had no future

state for their support

:

Therefore the Jewish Religion and Society were

supported by an extraordinary Providence.

To deny tlie major, as our Philosopher should

have done ; to deny the mino?\ as our Divine did ;

was fair argument. But to leave both, as the First

hatli
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hath done, without an ans\\ er, and deny only the

conclusion^ i.s, amongst all nations and languages,

a BEGGING OF THE QUESTION. If OUr Philo-

.sopher would argue to the purpose, he should either

shew that the |)remisses are false, and then lie

attacks the minor ; or that they do not infer the

eonclusion, and then he attacks the viajor. He

does neither ;
bnt, instead of tliis, having beggcxl

the question, he falls to syllogizing, in his turn—

Every Rdlgion (says he) zdiich h- not founckd hi

the Doctrine of the immortalltij of the .son/, and

eternal rewards and punishments, is neccssariiif

fake. But Judaism zms ignorant of these doc-

trines. Tliercfore Judaism, so far from hcing up-

held by a providence, was even, on the Prliuiplcs

of the Author of the Divine Legation, a Religion

false and barbarous, xvhich attacked Providence

itself. The Argument we see is in form : And, if

you will believe the Philosopher, inforccd upon my

Principles. But, to bring his syllogism to bear

against me, he must go upon this Postulutum, tJuit

the Laic iras not administered bij an extraordinary

Providence : And then, I dare appeal to his own

venerable Bench of PHii.osornEiis (if Logic hold

any place in their school) wliether the upshot of

all his syllogizing be not taking for granted the

thing in dispute. And if this were all, As these

men have accustomed us to this beggarly way of

reasoning, we might pass it over in silence and con-

tempt : But there is something more than ordinary

perverse
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perverse in the conduct of this syllogism. For,

not content to beg the question, our Philosopher

fakifks my Principles—On the Principles (says

he) of the Author of the Divine Legation, Judaism

was a false Religion.

Now the Principles which, as a Christian, I be^

lieve, are these, " That Moses promised an extra-

ordinary providaice, and that he omitted a future

state."

The Principles, which, as a Logician, I have

proved, are these, " That the promise was fulfilled,

and tlierefore that the Omission was altended with

no hurtful consequences either to Religion or

Society."

The Principles believed, I had collected from my
Bible : the Principles proved, I had deduced horn

what I understood to be the conclusions of right

reason.

IJovv then (I would fain learn) can it fairly be

infen'ed, from these Principles, that th? Religion of

]\IoseS is FALSE ?

In the mean time, let me acquaint the Philoso-

phers, in what manner I infer from these Principles,

that the Religion of Moses is true.

That ]\Ioses promised an extraordinary Provi-

dence, is held by all Believers ; and that he omitted

a future state, is seen by all Unbelievers. Neither

of them are mistaken. These are my Principles

of belief.—^My purpose was to convince L^nbe-

litvers, on their own grounds, that the proniise was

1 PERFORMED,
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PERFORMED, and this I do by tlie medium of the

Omission. How strongly let the Book itself de-

clare. These are my Principles of p}vof.

It was amongst my more general Principles^

That whatever Religion, under a common Pro'd-

dence, omits to teach a future state, is certainly

false. And it seems to be amongst our Philoso-

pher's logical conclusions, that, therefore, on this

Frinciple of mine, whatever Religion under an e.v-

traonlinary Providence omits to teach a future

state is false likcwise.

But the Philosopher's syllogism seems to have

been made up out of an Objection ill understood,

which certain Divines brought against my argu-

ment; (for, of objections, against an offensive truth,

there is neither end nor measure.) These Doctors

of the Church objected, " That I should first of all

have proved from Scripture that the promised Pro-

vidence was actually bestoiced, before I used the

service of my Micdiuji." Let me ask them for

what end ? Should it be to convince Unbelievers ?

But that it could not do ; for they reject the extra-

ordinary or supernatural part of Scripture-History.

Did they mean, that it should have been done for

their own satisfaction? But what need ot that?

Believers profess to hold that all which Moses pro-

mised wixi performed. V^'hat was it then that brought

forth this Objection ? A mere blunder in their rea-

soning ; in the course of which, they had con-

founded two very difterent things, with one another

—Tiie
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—Tlie promise of an extraordinary providence, witli

tlie actual ad/iii/iistratiou of it. They saw, that it

was necessary previously to prove that Scripture,

speaks of the Administration of an extraordinaiy

Providence, otherwise the medium, which I employ,'

would be vague in its aim, and uncertain in its

direction. But they did not see, that this was tione

by simply pi'oducing the promises of Moses on this

point : And that as Unbelievers professed to allow

thus much (and with Unbelievers only, I had to do)

my point was to {>rove to them, on their own priri'

ciples, the actual performance of those promises by

tJie medium of the Omission, It is true, indeed,

had no extraordinary providence been prmiiised^ it

had then been incumbent on me previously to have

shewn, that Scripture represented the Israelites as

living under such a providence, in order to give my
medium that certain direction, which leads to my
Conclusion. But as it was promised, the Unbe-

lievers confession of that promise was all I wanted.

Yet both Believers and Unbelievers have thought

it of such consequence that the Argument of The

Divine Legation should be discredited, that they

have not scrupled to reverse all the Laws of Logic

in this important service. Hence the conclusion i&

turned into the premisses, for the use of our Doctors;

and the premisses hito the Conclusion, for the use

of our Pliilusophcrs.

The ingenious Frenchman's second Argument

against llie Divine Legation is in tliese words—

r

" Either
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" Either Moses ^\as .acquaiiiled with tliis doctrine

" [a future state], and, in this case, he deceived

•'
tlie Jews in not comiuuniqating it to them; Or

" he was ignorant of it, and, in tliis case, he did

" not kno\v enougii for the lounder of a Good
" Religion."

As to Uie first charge, of his (Receiving the Jezvs,

I have answered it long ago, in uiy animadversions

on Lord Bolingbrokk, from whom the argument

is tal<en.

As .to the second, that Moscss ignorance made

ihim inmpable of founding a good Religion,'—-it

receives all its strength from an equivocation in the

_term, .good; and a misrepresentation of the ;nature

fofothe Momc mstory.

Good may signify either vela,tive or absolute;

good for some, or good fpr all. Our Philosopher

confounds these two meanings. A good Religion

•designed
,
fpr .all men, cannot be without a future

.state: . But a Religion given to a single Tribe,

singularly circumstanced, may be good, without a

future state.

Moses (says he) ignorant of a future state,

knew not enough to fomid a good Religion. Had

- Moses, when he said nothing, of afuture state, been

i ^;qually silent concerning an extraordinarti Pro-

widence, He might, I will confess, be concluded

by our Philosopher (who supposes him a mere civil

X/awgiver and uninspired) Jiot to /mow enough to

found a good religion: But when the Philosopher

Vol.. in. Z himself
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himself tells us that Moses had promised this extra-

ordinary providence when he omitted afuture state
;

then, even on his own Idea of the Character of

Moses, he can never rationally conclude, that the

Lawgiver was not knowing enough in his office,

to found a good Religion, since we find that he did

indeed know the use of a future state, as he pro-

vided a succedaneum for the want of it. Now, a

Religion which teaches all that natural Religion

teaciies. viz. that God is, and that he is a rezcarder

of them who seek him, must needs be a good Reli-

gion; and the Founder of it a perfect Master of

his busLnes,?.

I^t us consider what all otlier Lawgivers did,

whom our Philosopher will allow to have known

enough. They founded their Religions on this

common Principle, That God is, and that he is a

Rm urder, Sec. The doctrine of &Juture state wos

no more than a security for this Fou7idation, by

a proper sanction, under an unequal Providence.

Moses, under an equal dispensation of things,

wanted not this sanction for the security of his

Foundation, and therefore did not employ it.

But then (adds the Philosopher) if the Alosaic

Religion teas a good Religion, Why was it abo-

lished ? His equivocation in the use of the word

good, which rhay signify either relative or absolute

good, hath been already taken notice of. Had the

Mosaic Religion been absolutely good, that is, good

for all men as well as for the Jews, it had certainly

never
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never been abolished. But good, in this sense, lie well

knows, the Religion of JMoses was never said to be,

by the Author of The Divine Legation, or any

other Believer. They only contend for its relative

goodness. It was relativeljj good, they say, as it fully

answered the design of God who gave it ; which

was, to preserve a chosen People, separate from the

rest of mankind, to be a repository for the doctrine

of the Unity; and to prepare the way for the

further Revelation of a Religion absolutely good,

or a Religion for the use of all Mankind. Now,

to ask, Why a Religion only relatively good was

abolished, to make \A ay for another absolutely good,

for the sake of which, the first was given in the

interim, is a question that could be kept in coun-

tenance by nothing but the impertinence of a formal

answer.

But, as our Philosopher, by his question, " If

the iVfosaic Religion was a good religion, Why
" w as it abolished ?

" seems to deny the justice

and reasonableness of such a conduct in the Deity,

I shall attempt, a little more fully,

tojustify the xvays of God to man,

—" TiiUE Religion (says he) should be for all times

" and all places."—I have rarely found any other

labour in solving an objection to Revelation, than in

detecting and exposing the ambiguity and equivo-

cation of the terms, in which such are almost

always delivered. It is the ca'^e here. True Religion

z 2
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(as we before observed of goocTi may cither signify a

^perfect Religion, or a Re/igio?/ truly covihigfrom

God. True Reli|>;ion, in tiie sense of a perj'ect Eeli-

g'ton, hath certainiy the attributes here assic;ned to

it, of being for all times and places; and tliis, we

say, is amongst the attributes of the CiiiiiSTrAN.

But true Religion in the sense only of a Religimi

truly coming from God, like the Mosaic, dotii

iinply nb-fiach univerMlify ; as siiall be now shewn.

Tlie a'!5scrtkm -statids on this Prihci[)le, " That it

is not agreeabte to What the b^t Philosopiiy teacheth

con(:;erning the Nature and Attributes of the Deity,

to give a rule of life to One particuh\'r people,

exclusive of the i"cst of ^lankind:" because such

a dispensation \^^uld inriply partiality and an im-

potent fondness for one above tlie rest. Now if

Gods revcaHng himself to one Race or Family doth

imply ??i the act itself 'such a partiality, the Prin-

'tciple is -iveirfourtdcd. But, it is apparent to common

'sense, that it doth not imply it; since various other

'reasdrts, hcs\(ies partial fmdncss, may be assigned

for the act. To know whether a fartialfatidyiess be

tlje motive, \vc must attend to the reasons which

the Divine Author hath given for the Dispen-

sation; either explicitly by words in the declarations

of his I^fessenjiers, or implicitly by circumstances

attending the Gift.

Now, we say, that the Jeu ish Religion (tlie T)is-

pensation in question) contains all these proofs, both

Express and implied, of its not being given out of

4, fonan 5
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JondiK^ms for the Jews, or under a tieglect of the

Gentiles
;

but, on tlie contrary, for the sake oi

jVlankind in general.

It is notorious to all acquainted with ancient

History, that, at the time ]\Ioses revealed the La-w

of (rod to the Jews, the whole Posterity of iVdam,

t)y some disaster or other, had forgot the Loril their

Creator, and were sunk into the grossest Idolatries.

It is agreeal)le to all the ideas we have of Clod's

goGdneas, that he should rescue the human Iiuce

from the miserable condition into which they had

^lleo, through the abuse of their frep-will ; and

out of which, by their own strength, they were

unable to extricate themselves.

The only remaining question, then, Avill be,

Wliether, in this charitable work, Gop should seek

the way of performing it, in our ideas, or in his

own ? The Philosopher says, without all doubt ///

ours: God should have relieved his labouring

Creatures all at once, and have proceeded directly

to the END, an universal Religion like the Ciiristian;

instead of stopping so long at the MiiAiys, a partial

Religion like the Jewish. If Gpd had ^ny thing to

do in the matter, we may bo qssqred, thp iinkcrsql

Religion would be delayed np longer than to the

time in which he foresaw, that tiic giving of it woulcl

produce the best effects. And as Ages and Seasons

are in the hand of God, Hp only knows the proper

time for the accomplishment of his end. Intlced,

were Man a machine, and to b.e governed only by

z 3 the
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the Laws of matter and motion, we can conceive

no reason why infinite Wisdom did not pursue that

direct course which led immediately to the EXDi

instead of exercising its Providence so long in tlie

support and continuance of the tiieans. But as, in

the opinion of Religionists of all kinds, man is not a

machine, but was created an accountable Creature

;

and as none can be accountable without the power

and use of free-v,'ill; this Creature was to be

drawn (according to God s own expression) with the

cords of a m'an. But He only, who formed the

human heart, and knows what is in inan, can tell

when tljcse cords are to be relaxed, and when dra\wa

straight. In other woi ds, the best means or method

of bringing all mankind to God's truth cannot

possibly be known by any but Himself. When we

have seen the method employed, and the effects it

hath produced, we have a sure way of knowing that

it was the best ; because it was employed by an all-,

wise Conductor.

Now the Jewi-ih Religion was the great siean,

employed by Providence, of bringing all men to

Christ. If this can be proved, and that the Mosaic

Law was not given to the Jews out of any partial

fondness for them, it will appear that a Religion

may be true, though it were not designed for all

times and places.

Abraham (as appears by tlie history of his

Race) was called by God out of an idolatrous City,

to be the Father and founder of a People, which,

sequestered
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sequestered from all other, was to preserve amon<T8t

them, as in a sure Repository, the name and

memory of the Creator; at this point of time,

in imiuinent danger of being obliterated and lost;

to preserve it, I say, till the fuhiess of time should

co?7ie ; that is, till an Universal Religion, founded in

t)ie mystery of Redemption, should be revealed.

In the very entrance on this means, the end was

imparted to the Father of the Faithful, viz. that

IN HIS NAMP AIL THE FAMILIES UPON EaRT«

SHOULD BE BLESSED.

When the race of Abraham were now become

numerous enough to support themselves in a National

sequestration, God informs them, by the ministry

of Moses, that the immediate blessings attending this

sequestration, were bestowed upon ihem for tlie sake

of their Father, Abraham, as the setjucstration itself

was ordained for the sake of all Mankind, intimated

in the promise, that in his name all the Families

upon earth should be blessed. By the ministry of his

Prophets He repeats the same Lesson to them, viz.

that this distinction was notfor their sokes, but for

his holy name's sake ; that is, for the better mani-

festation of his gracious Dispensation to all mankind.

And, without question, the exceeding perversity

and unworthiness of this People was recorded in

sacred story, as for other uses to us unknown,

so for this, to obviate that egregious folly both of

Jews and Gentiles, in supposing that the Israelites

?,vere thus distinguished, or re[)rescnted to be tiius

z 4 distinguished,
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distinsijuished, as the peculiar FavoKvites of Heaven.

An absurdity which all avIio attended to the nature

of the God of Israel could confute : and which

tiie Jewish History amply exposes.

But if their History informs m?, for u-hat they

xvere not selected, their Laav and their Prophets

inform us, for rc/iat they were. These declai-e,

in their different modes of infonnalion, that tlflS

ReUgion was given, to prepare men for, and to

facilitate the reception of, one universal.

In the first place, Let us consider the ritual

or CERE:\roNiA L Law. If what I have here assigned

to be, was, in truth, the end of the Jewish Dispen-

sation, we may expect to find this Ritual declara-

tire of such a purpjose. And on examinatiorr it will

be found to be so. Tile whole body of the rifmt

Laxo being framed, in part, to oppose to the pre--

vailing superstition of the Age in which it was

given; and, in part, to prefigure that future Dis-

pensation, which was to take it away. By virtue of

the Jirst part of its nature, the Jews were kept

separate : and by virtue of the secmd, they were

prepared to receive, and enabled to understand, th^

Religion of their promised Messiah. This, for the

sake of mankind in geneial, was a necessary pro-

vision, since the first Preachers of the Gospel were

preordained to be taken from amongst the Jewish

People.

As to the Prophets, which from time to time

were sent amongst them for the support of tlie

Lam :
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Lam' : These (as appears by their predictions) hiul

it principally in their Commission to acquaint their

Gountrynien occasionallj?, and by slow degrees, with

the approaching; ghangf. of their Economy, and

with the different n ature of tlie new Dispensation.

Amongst the several intimations given them of tlic

chano-e, I shall select only two of the most capital

;

the one is concerning the pumsJiment of ChUdvm.

for the crimes of their Fathers ; the other, of the

abolition o/" the Temple Worship.

I have shewn that the first was promulged in ai<l

of the sanction of the Jewish Law, in the absence

of difuture state : but of no further use after the reve-

lation of Life and immortality. So that Jeremiali^

prophesying of this future Dispensation, says

—

In

those days they shall say no more, The Fathers have

eaten a sour grape, and the Children's teeth are set

on edge. But everyone shall die fo-r hismvn iniquity
;

every man that eateth the sour grape, his teeth shall

be set on edge*. Yet such hath been the fortune

of this illustrious evidence of tlie cotmexion between

tlie old and new Law, that it has been represented

as a contradiction between the Law and the Pro-

phets f . Although Jeremiah, as if on set purpose

to obviate so foolish a calumny, immediately adds

—Behold the days come, saith tlie Lord, that I mil

make a new Covenant xeith the house of Israel

and Judah J ; i. e. " The Reason why I take away

* Jer. xxxi. 20, 30.

t See Book V. Sect. 5. of this Work. % Jer. xxxi. 31.

this
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this support of the sanction is, because the sanction

itself will be abolished."

Another intimation 9f the change of the Dispen-

sation is the Prophecy concerning the abolition of

the Temple JVorship. From the account given of

the nature of the Jewish Law, it appears that the

principal Rites of their Religious Worship were to

be performed and celebrated in some appropriated

and determined Place. This, the object and subject

of their ceremonial seemed equally to require:

Tor the ideas of a tutelary God and King implied

a Local residence: and a »«r/o;?fir/^c^, created

and arising from these relations, required afixed and

certain place for its celebrations. This, which the

nature and reason of tilings so evidently point out,

the institutes of the Law expressly order and enjoin.

During the early and unsettled times of the Republic,

the sacrifices prescribed by the Mosaic Ritual were

directed to be oftered up before the door of an

ambulatory Tabernacle : But when they had gained

tlie establishment decreed for them, and a magni-

ficent Temple was now erected for the God of

Israel, from henceforth all sacrifices were to be

offered at Jerusalem only. Now sacrifices consti-

tuting t!ie very essence of their national Worship,

their Religion could no longer subsist than while

that celebration continued. Yet the Prophets fore-

told, that a time would come when there should be

no longer any Temple Worship
;
which, in other

words, was to foretell a change in the Dispensation.

Zephanial)
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Zephaniah says, The Lord shall be terrible—Men

ahall rvorsliip him every one from his place, eveti

all the isles of ^//c Gentiles *—ecery onefrom his

place ; that is,
" they were not to go up to Jeru-

salem to worship." This lie expresses more pre-

cisely in another place— that day, there shall be

an ALTAR to the Lord in the midst of the Land of

EcyrTf; i.e. " the Temple-service shall be abo-

lished." Which INIalachi thus confirms, in a diver-

sified expression

—

And in every place incense

shall be offered unto thy name, and a pure of-

fering X; i. e. "it shall not be the less acceptable

for not being offered up at the Temple of Jerusalem:'

But the Prophets not only give information of the

change of the old, but explain the Nature of the

new Dispensation. Isaiah, speaking of this change^

intimates its nature in these words

—

As the Heavens

nre higher than the Earth, so are my ways higher

than your ways, and my thoughts than your

thoughts \. And explains it more clearly by the

following figure ; Instead of the thorn shall come up

the fir-tree, and instead of the brier shall come up

the myrtle-tree
\\

; i. e. " the 77exo Religion shall as

far excel the old as the fir-tree does the thorn
;

or,

the myrtle, the brier."

—

Behold (says the same Pro-

phet, speaking in the name of God) / create new

* Chap. ii. ver ii. t Chap. xix. ver. 19.

+ Chap. i. ver. 11. § Chap. Iv, ver. 9.

|)
Chap. Iv. ver. 13.

Hjeavens
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Heavens and a kew Earth ; and the Jormen

sliall not be remembered or come in mind*.—Behold

the days come, saith the Lord, (by the Prophet

Jercmiali) that I rvill make a new Covenant

K'ith the house of Israel—not according to the

covenant that 1 made xt ith their Fathers—But this

shall be the covenant—I will put my Laxv into their

iNW^ARD parts, and zi:rite it in their nEAKxaf.

What Isaiah figuratively names, a new Heaven aiicl

a new Earth, Jeremiah, more simply and literally,

calls a new Covenant. Aad what kind of Covenant t

—1 xvUl put my Law into their imcard parts, &c>

J. e. this Law shall be spiritual, as the other

given to their Fathers was carnal. ' But, concern-

kjg the nature of this prophetic phraseolog}> and

the reasons of its use, the Reader may see it ex-(

plained at large in the second pajt of tliis Worklj,.

From all this it appears (if we may credit th©

clearest conclusions of human reason) that a lieli-

gion way be true, though it be not fitted Joj; aU

iirnes and places. A proposition which (although

our Philosopher takes for granted) carries its ab-

huvdity in the very face of it.

But, says tliis ingenious Writer

—

Trm Religion

should be like the splendeur oj the Sun, lohich ex-

tends its beams to all People and to all Generatiom-

— When the controversy runs from reasoning to

siiiuie, it begins to smell of the Pcet rather than

* Ch.lxv. vcr. 17. t Ch. xxxi. ver. 31.

i Book VI. Sect. 6.

the
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the Philosopher. "What relation, what connexion

b there between the Sun and Religion, more tiian

in a fonciful analogy ? Light is a physical emanation

Operating On this material Globe : Revelation, a

voluntary gilt best0A\e{l upon the rational Inhabi-

tants of it. All they hold in common is, that they

are both blessings, but of very different kinds.-

Or was it the Pnet'?, intention, in this simile, to in-

^sinuate the Philosophers system of naturalism?

II.

So much for the strait-laced Divine and the

ioose-bodiied Philosopher ; but to the sober Re-

ligionist, of whatever denomination, I have

something more to say; and I hope so much to hb

satisfaction, that this objection to the Mosaic Law,

from the omission of a future statt:-, shall never

hereafter be considered in the learned world, as

any other than an ignorant prejudice.

Now to understand how Revelation in general is

affected by the representation v/hich I have given

of the Jewish, it will be necessary to consider.

What the light of Nature teacheth us concernii^

Eeligious Sanctions.

The true idea of natural Religion (defining and

including the -essienee wherein it consists) is no where

so concisely, so fially, and so elegantly delivered as

by St. Paul in these woTds,-~^He uho cometh to

God must believe that he is ; ayid that he is (t Re-

varder of them yjho diligently seek him : In other

words,
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words, the sum of natural Religion (he tells us) is

this, " Belief in God, and that he rewards his

faithful Worshippers ; which implies his punishing

the unfaithful."—While this is steadfastly believed,

natural Religion stands on a solid Basis. If any

thing be seen in God's dispensing Providence here,

which shews that God is not always a lleivardtr,

Sec. the Belief is shaken, and Religion is in danger.

The unequal distribution of things here below er>-

dangers it ; and it becomes re-established by the

intervention of the Doctrine of a future state.

Thus, we see, the belief of a future state is not of

the Essence of natural Religiox, but one of

the accidents of it only ; for m crc the distribution

equal, as from the Being and Attributes of the

Deity (abstractedly considered) one might be led

to expect, a future state had never come into tire

definition of natural Religion.

The Mosaic Religion was a repubi.icatiox of

7uttural Religion to the Jews. .Vnd all it taught,

concerning its sanction, Avas, that God is, and that

he is a Rexcarder, Sec. The reason why a. future

state was omitted is apparent : iNloses assured tl^em

they were under the dispensation of an eaual Pro-

videtice here. And now let me ask. How it comes

to pass that the selfsame system of Religion, which,

one way fbi/ the light of reason) revealed to mail,

does honour to God, if we believe St. Paul
;

yet,

another wav, revealed (bi/ Moses) does dishonour

hi*i), if we give credit to our modern Divines r

^Vhcn
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When God separated a chosen People, he gave

them, for their BeUcf, the principles of natural
IIeligion (7'epublished by the Ministry of Moses)

in its ORIGINAL and most perfect Form, under an

equal Providence. And yet this circumstance, which

sets it far above its puMlcation amongst the Gen-

tiles by natural light, is esteemed a disgrace to it

;

and men rather chuse to piece-out Gods Dispen-

sation from what they can find in the lumber and

rub))ish of Paganism, than receive it in its native

simplicity and genuine grandeur-: And, because

natural Religion, disturbed and corrupted amongst

the Gentiles, was forced to lean on the Crutch of

a future state, they will needs find the same prop

for the pure and perfect, as republished by

Moses, though it stands upright, under an extra-

ordinary Providence.

The truth is, this false idea arises from an in-

veterate error (to be exposed at large in the last

volume of this Work) that natural Religion not

only teaches a future state, (w hich it does indeed,

though by accident only) but that it teaches this

state to be endless, which it neither docs, nor

can do. All it teaches is, that God is, and that he

is a Rcxvarder ; whether here or hereafter is to be

collected from the mode of God's dispensing Pro-

vidence here.

This error, which confounds all our reasoning on

God's moral Government, arose, in part, from a

later
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later Revelation, the Christian, ill undcistood (of

which more hereafter)
;
and, in part, from false and

•visionary Metaphysics.

1. But, say they, " Admitting that natural Ke-

ligion taught no more than St. Paul learned of it,

yet surely a Revelation, such as the Mosaic, must

contain more, or why was it given?"—I will -answer

these men in their own way—It was given as a

republication of the Religion ofNature: For though

they were egrcgiously mistaken in receiving the

Christiati Religion for no more ; yet it is very cer-

tain, the Mosaic, with regard to Doctrine, was,

indeed, just such a Republication, and no other.

Nor, does human conception discover any thing

incongruous in the moral coniluct of the Deity,

when he renews those Laws, first revealed in an

ordinary way, and by the folly of men become

almost erased ; to I'ejiav them, I say, in an extra-

ordinary. For we do not oppose the talk of Chris-

tianity's being only such a republication on account

of any incongruity in the thing itself; I)ut because,

that, when applied to tlie Christian Religion, this

definition of it is both false and imperfect, and

averse to the whole genius and nature of the Dis-

pensation.

2. But, secondly, it may be said, That " tlie

Doctrine offuture rezcards is of force to purify

and spiritualize the mind ; which that of temporal

rcicards
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rewards is not." To this, I reply, That the knoxcn

rewards here, or the unknown hereafter, leave the

mind just in that state in which Religion itself, or

Piety towards God, hath put it. It is the free

OBEUiENCE to his coinmands, not the sense of the

necessary consequence of that obedience, which

rectifies the Will, and purifies the AlFections.

But the mistake, here confuted, arises from men's

having confounded a future state, as discoverable

by natural light, with t\\Q future state as announced

in the Gospel. Now, Natural light discovers to

lis nothing of the Nature of that State ; and there-

fore leaves the mind in that situation in which an

indefinite Reward puts it. The Gospel, indeed,

defines a future state so fully, as to enable the doc-

trine to purify and spiritualize the Mind, above all

other modes of Religion.

But what docs this concession infer ? That tlie

Mosaic Religion, which taught an equal Proricknce,

but omitted to teach a future state, was unworthy

of God ? Surely not. For then it would follo\v,

that natural Religion, that other revelation of God's

will, which taught no future state, till Providence

here was found to be unequal, was likewise un-

worthy of Him. What then, does it infer ? This,

and this only. That the Mosaic Religion wants

much of that perfection the Christian hath.

Now, this truth is not only acknowledged, but con-

tended for.

Vol. III. A a The
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The Question then may rctum. Could God,

according to the idea we hav^ of his attributes, give

a /ess perfect Religion, in order to facilitate the

reception of one more perfect ? The question ma%-

return, I say. but in order to be sent back for its

confutation, to the answer already be-^toAved upon it.

in the examination of M.Voltaire's Olijections.
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NOTES
ov

BOOK III.

P. 10. [A].

IT may not be improper, on this occasion, to

present the Reader with an extract from a Letter

of the late President Montesquieu to the Author,

who had given him some account of Lord Bolins;-

broke's Posthumous Works, just then on the point

of publication
—" J'ay lu quelques ouvrages de

" My Loid Boliiigbroke—Or, Monsieur, dans cet

" ouvrage posthume, dont vous me donnes une

" id^e, il me semble qu'il vous prepare une matiere

" continuelle de triomphe. Celui qui attaque la

" Religion revelee n attaque que la Religion revelee

;

** mais celui qui attaque la Religion naturelle attaque

" toutes les Religions du monde. Si Ton enseigne

" aux hommes qu'ils n'ont pas ce fiein ci, ils peuvent

penser qu ils en ont un autre : Mais il est Lien

" plus pemicieux de leur enseigner qu'ils n'en ont

" pas du tout. II n'esf pas impossible d attaquer une

Religion revelee, parce qu'ellc existe pardesfaits

particuliers, et que les faits, par leur nature,

'** peuvent etre une tnatiere de dispute ; flaais il n'en

A A 2 " est
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" est pas de meme de la Religion naturelle ; elle est

" tir^e de la nature de I'hotnme, dont on ne peut

" pas disputer, et du sentiment interieur de rhomme,

" dont on ne peut pas disputer encore. J'ajoute a

" ceci, Quel peut etre le motif d attaquer la Reli-

" gion revclee en Angleterre r on Vy a tcllement

" purge de tout prejnge destructeur qu elle n"y peut

" faire de mal, et quelle y peut faire, au contraire,

" une infinite de biens. Je sais, qu'un homme en

" Espagne ou en Portugal que Ton va bruler, ou

" qui craint d'etre brule, parce qu'il ne croit point

" de certains articles dependans ou non de la Ke-

" ligion revclee, a une juste sujet de I'attaquer,

" parce qu'il peut avoir quelque esperance de

pourvoir a sa defence natiuelle : Mais il n'en est

" pas de meme en Angleterre, ou tout homme qui

" attaque la Religion revelee I'attaque sans interest,

" et o^i cet homme quand il rcussiroit, quand meme
" il auroit raison dans Ic fond, ne feroit que detruire

" une infinite de biens pratiques pour etablir une,

" verit^ purement speculative. J"ay ete ravi, kc.

" A Paris, ce 26 May, 1754-" MoXTESQUIEu/'

P. 10. [B] Strabo's words are—Kal ^tSa?, >^

dmiXxi, »j Sioc Xlyuv, ri Stx tvttuiv ocu^ien, " FearS and

threatenings either by words or dreadful forms."

-jCasaubon, who corrected the last word very justlv.

has given us no explanation of the allusion in this

obscure sentence. I am persuaded, the author had

in his mind the dreadful words spoken, and the

rej^'"^«€ntations
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representations exhibited in the 3Jt/.sterics, for the

very purpose the author here mentions : so aVtiAaj

I'efers to xiycav, and ^oQng to tvttuv xupuii. Tlic

reader, who remembers what has been sdid in tlie

section of the jMijsferics, in the foregoing book,

concerning this matter, will be inclined to believe

Uiis to be the true explanation.

P. 1 7. [C] And, without doubt, this was amongst

the reasons for his declining, throughout the whole

( ourse of his life, the study and tlie teaching of

p/ij/sics, or natural philosophi/, which had a direct

tendency to shake and overturn one half of the

national religion, namely the w orship of; what were

called, the celestial Gods, or Host of Heaven.

P. 18. [D] We have, indeed, been told, that, to

his Cock he might have added a Bull ; for that the

Philosopher was now in a delirium, occasioned by

the cicuta, to which, Scribonius Largus attributes

this effect. But I apprehend, the eminent persons

who then attended the last moments of the expiring

Philosopher (and must have been well apprised of

the nature of a draught, whose legal application to

criminals of state had made its effects familiar to

every one) would have been the Jirst to observe

•this symptom, if, indeed, the drug had any such

property. Whereas they speak of Socrates as per-

fectly in liis senses when he made this request

;

^nd I tliink They are rather to be relied on who

A A 3 understood
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understood what related both to the sacrifice and the

drug, than They who know so little of either
;
espe-

cially as we find this rite was exactly suitable to the

foregoing declaration of Conformity, in liis defence

before his judges.

P. 2 1 . [E] Duplex enim erat doctrinae genus

apud antiquas gentes, ^ji/xw^c; aTroff-nlov, doctrina

vulgaris & doctrina arcana : idque non tantum ob

diversitatem materise, sed eandem saepe materiam

duplici modo tractabant, populari & philosophica.

Archasol. Phil.l. i. c. 8.—See this matter explained at

large by the very learned author of the Critical In-

quiry into the Opinions and Practice of the ancient

Philosophers, 8^x. 2d edit. chap. xi. xii. & xiii.

P. 21. [F] " The author of the philosophical

" piece commonly ascribed to Origen, says, That

" he sometimes complied n-ith the popular opinion,

" and declaimed that the universe would be one day

" destroyed. Kal n«pjU£i//(J?ij £« fAv to tsS,)/ vTrort^ilxi,

" ATAIONTE, eiyUvr^ov, y.su ff^xt^otiSii' sJ' aurof

" EK^ETrXlN TKN TilN ziroXXuv AOHAN, sr^g

" A£>wv x«» y^v TAS TOT HAMTOS APXAS,

" y.iv yri/, wf v\riv' to SI cija, uituv, xocl woiot

" TON K02MON EinE <&0EIPEZ0AI. It appears

" too from this passage that he spoke popularly,

" when he said that the world was made, or had

" a beginning; and that this doctrine was meixly

" popular, may be seen too fiom the follow ing

" ^vords
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" words of" Theinistitis. Kx) ya^ 0 n^^p^tv/^?)?

" £f TO»V zs"pof Si^xv, TO ^ipfMov TS'ouT nxi TO 4'^^po,y

"
'^VjC*^' "^^ A*'" ^"^Pi

'''' '^pocayoptuii. It is

" then evident from these passages that, in Iji,^

" cvotcrics, he gave the world both a beginning

" and an end. But tlien in his other writings he

" dcni d that it had either. I need not quote

" Cicero, Plutarch, or Eusebius, to prove this;

" the follow ing verses of his own arc sufficient for

*' my present purpose :

*' AvTxp UKivr^ov fj.iyd'Kuv Iv TZupxiTi Jirfxwv

"Ej-Ji/ ANAPXON, AllATZTON, iiru FENEDIS jtaJ

OAEOPOE

See the Critical Inquiry into the Opinions and Prac-

tice of the audcjit Philosophers, p. 225. 2d edit.

P. 29. [G] One of the Ansrcerers of The Divine

Legation says, " What a noble field would have

been here opeaed for the Fathers, could tliey

*' have charged the Pagan sages and philosophers

" Avith the dissimulation which ^Ir. W. has here

" done! Could they have loaded them with the

" crime of believing one thing and teaching another,

" with LYING, with imposing on the credulity of

" the people ; what a display of rhetoric should we
" have had ! Could there have been a more fit

" occasion for satire or declamation ?—but they
" NEVER RE^»ROACH THEM ON THAT ACCOUNT."

A A 4 Dr. Sykes's
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Dr. Sykes's Exam. p. 88. The gravity of all this

is so rarely contrasted with its profound knowledge,

that the Reader cannot find in his heart to be anj:;ry

Avith him for what follows, from these Fathers;

with whom the good Doctor appears to be so well

acquainted.

Arxobius, speaking of this custom of believing

one thing and teaching another, says : Nunc vero,

cum ALIUD CREDITIS Ct ALIUD FIXGITIS, et in

eos estis contumeliosi, quibus id attribiiitis, quod

eos, confitemini non esse: et irreligiod esse mon-

stramini, cum id adoratis quod fingitis, non quod

in re esse, ipsaque in veritate censetis. L. iii. p. 109.

Lugd. ed.

EusEBius reproaches Plato on this very account

:

charges him with mean dissimulation for teaching

doctrines which he believed to be false, merely out

of reverence to the laws of his country. K«i t4

ZTOif'iTWi^ ojji.oXo'yritTtx,^, on Sioi a3-o/*£!/isf tw vijA'At -arifsCett

a.vroT';. Praep. Evang. xiii. C i.

—

yaip riruv

Si J^apii/ «VoX£i7r]f@J nf^'iv Zt©', Shi ^cct/XTH tov

'ASnvai'wi/ Stiixcv JtaOuTroxf ifaafi/^. c. I5.

Lactantius reproves Cicero for the same prac-

tice : Cum videamus etiam doctos et prudentes

viros, cum religionuni intelligant vanitatem, nihil-

ominus tamen in iis ipsis, qua? damnant, colendis,

NESCio QUA pRAviTATE, pcrstarc. Intclligebat

Cicero falsa esse, quag homines adorarent : nam

cum multa dixisset, qua? ad evcrsionem religionuni

valerent

:
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valerent : ait tamen non esse ilia vulgo dispiitanda,

lie susceptas publice rcligiones disputatio talis ex-

tinguat: Quidei fades, qui, cum errare se sentiat,

ultro ipse in lapides iuipingat, ut populus omnis

ofFendat? Ipse sibi oculos eruat, ut onincs cfEci

sint ? Qui nec de aliis bene mereatur, quos patitur

errare ; nec de seipso, qui alienis accedit erroribus

;

nec utitur tandem sapiential suae bono, ut factis

impleat, quod mente percepit. Div. Imtit. 1. ii. c. 3.

St. Austin's account of Seneca is not at all more

favourable. Sed iste quern philosophi quasi liberum *

fecerunt, tamen quia illustris populi Romani Senator

erat, colebat quod reprehendebat
; agebat, quod

arguebat; quod culpabat, adorabat.—Eo damna-

b'Uius, quod ilia quae mendacitek agebat sic

aweret, ut populus veraciter agere existimaret. De

civ. Dei, 1. vi. c. 10.

But this T'iither concludes all the Pagan sages

and philosophers under the same condemnation,

for IMPOSING (as Dr. Sykes expresses it) on the

CREDULITY OF THE PEOPLE, and with Satire and

declamation enough of conscience, if that M-ill sa-

tisfy the Doctor—Quod utique non aliain ob causam

factum videtur, nisi quia homines velut prudc?itiian

et sapientium negotium fuit, populum in iieli-

GioNiBus FALLERE, ct in CO ipso non solum colere,

sed imitari etiam Dccmones. Sicut enim Deemones

nisi eos quos fallendo deceperint, possidere non

possunt, sic et homines principes non sanejusti sed

* Alluding to the Stoical wise man.

DcEmonum
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Dcemomm similes, ea qute vana esse nover^nt,

religionis nomine populis tanquam vera suadetiant,

hoc nwdo cos civili societati velut arctius alligantcs.

De civit. Dei, 1. iv. c, 132.

P. 38. [H] One scarce meets witii any thiiig

in antiquity concei ning Pythaworas's knowledge in

physics, but what gives us fresh cause to arlmire tlie

wonderful sagacity of that extraordinary man. This

story of his prcdiclitig earthquakes has so mpch the

air of a fable, that I believe it has been generally

ranked (as it is by Stiinley) with that heap of tra-sli,

which the enthusiastic Pythagoreans aiKl Platonists

of the lower ages have raked together concerning

him. Yet we learn from the collections of Pliny

the Elder, which say—" futuro terras motu, est

hi puteis turbidior aqua," 1. ii. c. 83. that the an-

cients piofitcd of this discovery, verified by a modern

relation of Paul Dudley, Esq. in the Philosophical

Transactions, N° 437. p. 72. who, speaking ot' an

carthcjuake wliich lately happened in Xerv England,

gives this remarkable account of its preceding

symptoms :
" A neighbour of mine, that has a

" Well thirty-six feet deep, about three days befwe

" the earthquake, was surprized to find his water,

" tliat used to be very sweet and limpid, stink to

" that degree that they could make no use of it,

" nor scarce bear the house when it was brought

" in ; and thinking some carrion was got into the

" Well, he searched the bottom, but found it clear

1 " and
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" and good, though the colour of the water was

turned wheyish, or pale. In about seven days

" after the earthquake, his water began to mend,

" and in three days more returned to its former

" sweetness and colour."

P. 42. [I] Caesar {says Cato) bene et composite

paulo ante, in hoc ordine, de vita et morte disseruit,

credo falsa existumans ea quae de inferis memo-

iiAis'TUR. Apudetmd. Cicero's reply is to the same

purpose : Itaque ut aliqua in vita forniido improbis

esset posita, apud inferos cjusmodi quasdam illi

ANTiQUi supplicia impiis consUtuta esse voluerunt

:

quod videlicet intelligebant, his remotis, non esse

mortem ipsam pertimescendam. Orat. iv. in Ca-

tilin. § 4. I cannot conceive what tlie very iiigenious

Mr. Moyle could mean in bis Essay on the Roman

Government, by saying,

—

if the immortality of the

soul (by which he means the doctrine of a future

state of rewards and punishments) had been an

ESTABLISHED doctriue, C(essir ivould not have deri-

^d it in the face of t/ie whole senate.—Do not the

words of Cicero

—

Antiqui supplicia impiis constitut(t

me wluerunt, expressly declare it to be an esta-

b&shed doctrine ?

When Juvenal spealcs of the impiety of Rome,

with regard to tliis religious opinion, he exhorts

the sober part of them to adhere to it, in these

wwds

:

Sed
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Sed tu vera piita. Curius quid sentit, & ambo

Scipiadse ? quid Fabricius manesque Camilii ?

- - - quoties hinc talis ad ilios

Umbra venit ? cuperent lustrari, si qua darentur

Sulphura cum tasdis, et si foret hurnida laurus,

lUuc, heu ! Miseri traduciinur - - - -

Those who understand these lines can never doubt

whether a future State was the established doctrine

in Rome.—Yet, stranger than all this,, the very-

learned Mosheim, in his de rebus Christ. Comment.

p. 15. speaking of this licentious part of Cassar's

speech, seems to copy IMr. Moyle s opinion (whose

Works he had translated) in these words—" Ita

" magni hi Homines et Romanae civitatis principes

*' nunquam ausi fuissent loqui, in Concilio Patrum

" conscriptorum si Religio crederejussisset, mentes

" hominum perennes esse." By his, si Religio

crederejussisset, he must mean

—

if this had been the

established Doctrine—He could not mean

—

/lad the

Pagan Religion in general e7ijoined it to be believed

—For thei'e was no national Religion of Paganism

without it. But the reason he gives for his opinion

exceeds all belief. He says, " C'ato is so far from

blaming Caesar for this declaration, that he rather

openly applauds it"
—

" Quam Orationem M. For-

" Tius Cato, illud Stoicae Familiae praassidium et

" decus, tantum abest, ut reprehendat, ut potius

" pablice pariter in Senatu laudat." What are

these terms of praise?—" Sic enim Bene et

" Composite,
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" Composite, inquit, Casar pauio ante in hoc

" Ordine de vita &; morte disseruit : falsa, credo,

" existimans quce de inferis fuanoratiliir" . Surely

tliis bene S^^ composite disseruit, w as so far from being

intended by the rigid Stoic as a compliment on his

capital Adversary, that it was a severe censure, im-

plying, in every term made use of, that Caesar's

opinion was no crude or hasty sentiment, taken up,

as an occasional topic, out of an ill-judged com-

passion for the Criminals, but that it was the System

of iiis School in this matter, deliberately dressed

out with all the charms of his own eloquence, in a

studied and correct dissertation.

P. 50. [K] Jcad. Quasi. 1. iv.—The learned

Mosheim has done me the honour of abridging my
reasoning on this head in the following manner

—

Academici, meliores licet & sapientiores Scepticis

\idcri vellent, aeque tamen mali et perniciosi erant.

Id ipsum enim dogma, in quo vis & ratio discipliua

-Sceptics posita erat, probabant " Nihil cognosci,

" nihil percipi, nihil sciri posse, et de omnibus

" idcirco rebus, nullo interpositq judicio, dispu-

" tandum esse." Hoc unum inter utrosque inte-

rerat, quod cum Sccptici statuerent, " nulli rei

" ad scntiendum, sed perpetuo disputandum esse."

Academici e contrario sciscerent " in illis, qu?e veri

" speciem haberent seu probabilia viderentur, ac-

" quiescendum esse." Atqui hoc ipsum fro:^abile,

cui sapientem adsentiri lokbant Academici, nun-

QUAM
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QUAM iLLi REPERiEBANT. Quare non secus ac

Sceptic! infirmare omnia& incerta reddere studebant.

Id vero qui agunt, ut dubium prorsus et anceps

videntur Utrum

—

Animi moriantur an supersinf,

&c. De rebus Christ, comment, p. 22.

P. 50. [L] The reader may not be displeased to

see the judgment of a learned French writer on the

account here given of the Academics—L'on fait

Toir que Ton doit exclure de ce nombre [des sectes

dogmatistes] les nouveaux Academiciens, purs

sceptiques, quoy qu'il y ait quelques auteurs

modernes qui pretendent le contraire, et entre

autres M. Middleton, auteur de la nouvelle Vie du

Ciceron Anglois. Mais si Ton exanmie la source

ou il a puise ses sentimens, Ton trouvera qiie c'est

dans les apologies que les Academiciens eux memes

ont faites pour cacher le scepticisme qui leur etoit

reproche par toutes les autres sectes ; et de cette

Bianiere on pourroit soutenir que les Pyrrhoniens

memes n'etoient point sceptiques. Qu'on se ressou-

vienne seulement que, suivant le rapoit de Ciceron,

Arcesilaus, fondateur de la nouvelle Academic,

nioit que Ton fut certain de sa propre existence.

Apr^s un trait semblable, et plu&ieurs autres qui

sont raportes—on laisse au lecteur a decider du

caractcre de cette secte et du jugement qu'en porte

M. Middleton.—3.1. De S: Diss, siir l Ujiion de la

Religion, de la Moraky et de la Politique, Pref.

p. 12.
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P. 54. [M] Tully assures us that those of the

Old Academy wx rc Dogmatists, Queest. Acad. lib. i.

Nihil eniin inter Peripateticos et Academiam

illam vETKREiM differebat ; for that the Peripatetics

were dogmatists nobody ever doubted. Yet tliP

sar»ic Tully, towards the conclusion of this book,

ranks them \vith the sceptics : Hanc Academiani

NOVAM appellabant, qua? mihi vetus videtur;

tor such certainly was the Xeza Academy. The'wa.y

of reconciling Cicero to himself I take to be tiiis :

^Vhere he s^jcaks of the conformity l^tweeu tlie

Peripatetics and the Old Acadewi/, lie considers

Plato as the fountler of the Old Acculemy : this

appears from the following words, Academ. 1. ii. c. 5.

Alter [nempe Plato] quia rgliqnit perfectissimam

disciplinam, Peripateticos et Academicos, noniinibus

diflerentes, re congruentes : And where he speaks

of the conformity between the Nexv Academy and

the Old, he considers Socrates as the founder of the

Old Acadeyny. For the Ncxo, as we lveresee, claimed

the nearest relation to tlieir master. Thus De Nat.

Deor. 1. i. c. 5. he says, Ut hsec in philosophia

ratio contra omnia disseriendi, nullamque rem apeitfe

judicandi, profecta c) Socrate, repetita ab Arcesilao,.

confirmata (I Carneade, Sec. But Tully, it may be

^aid, in the very place where he speaks of the agree-

ment between the Nezv and Old Academy, mider-

stands Plato as the founder of the old; Hanc

Academiam novam appellant
; quas mihi vetus

'videtur, si quidem Platonem ilia vetere nume-

ramus ;
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ramus : cujus in libris niliil adfiimatur, et iu

utramque partem multa disseruntur ;, de omnibus

quaeritur, nihil certi dicitur. But it is to be observed,

tliat Plato had a twofold character : and is to be

considered, on the one hand, as the Disciple and

His-toricm of Socrates ; and on the other, as the

Head of a Sect himself, and master of Xenocrates

and Aristotle. As the disciple, he affirms iwilii/ig
;

as the master, he is a Dogmatist. Under the Ji}^st

character, Socrates and he are the same ; under the

second, they are very different. TuUy here speaks

of him under theJirst, as appears from what lie says

of him, ni/iil adjinnatur, 8^c. Plato, in this place,

therefore, is the same as Socrates. The not dis-

tinguishing his double character hath occasioned

much dispute amongst the Ancients ; as the not

observing that Cicero hath, throughout his writings,

made that distinction, hath much embarrassed the

moderns. Diogenes Laertius tells us, there were

infinite disputes about Plato's character ; some

holding that he did dogmatize, others that he did

not. 'Etts* S\ tsoKXii ractf £r»,^xa» ol fji-tv ^ot,siv a-jtow

^oJ/A«I('^£ti/, Lib. iii. Seg. 51. Sextiis Empiricus

says the same thing : tok Yixdjuiix %v, ol So^ft.oi'liy.ov

iipxa-oiv i7vxt, ol St «7rs/!*ij!**7»>cc'i/. He then tells you,

some distinguished better : Katlcl SI r\ MfAoHlixiv. iv

/x£k y»j> Tor? yvfAvois-ixoTi; (pua-i Xiyoi?, evS« 0 Zftixparr;?

tiirxytlon ^T0» TsrxiC^uv zrpo? nvx? ri xyuvt^ofjLiv^ wfof

tro^ifcuf, y\jy.v!cs-ixov Ti xai ei'7rofr,^Oi[ky.QV ^xiTiV fp^fif

a,^Tc/y^up(Zx.Tnpx' SofiAOtliKOV Si, 'iv^ct, (rirsSdl^uv, dwo^xtvilxi

7[J0V
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iiTOjt J'lix ^uxpxTHi, v TifAXiB, ri Twv TOiixuv. That

Cicero made the distinction, delivered above, we

shall now see. In the Academic Questions, he

speaks of him as the disciple and historian of

Socrates; and, under that character, niliil adfirmatur,

& in utramque partem multa disseruntur, de omnibus

quaeritur, nihil certi dicitur. In his Ojjices lie speaks

of him as different from Socrates, and ihe fouiukr

of a sect : and then he is a Dogmatist, and, as he

says elsewhere, rcliquit perfectissimam disciplinam

Peripateticos et Academicos nominibus difFerentes,

re congruentes. His words to his son are : Sed

tamen nostra [nempe Academica] leges non multum

a Peripateticis dissidentia, quoniam utrique et So-

cratici et Platonici esse volumus ; i. e. He tells his

son, that he would both dogmatize like Plato, and

scepticize like Socrates. But Gr<evi'as, not appre-

hending this double character of Plato, would

cliange Socratici to Stoici. For, says he, qui dicere

potest se utruRjque esse voluisse Platonicum et

Socraticum ; perinde est ac si scripsisset utrumque

se velle esse Peripiitcticum et Aiistotelcum. Put

tl.icre was a vast ditiiii-cnce between Plato, founder

of the Academy, and Socrates; thougii none between

Plato the disciple and historian of Socrates, and

Socrates.—The fortune of this note has been very

singular ; and ^\ ill afford us a pleasant picture of

the temper and genius of Answerers and their ways.

One man writing something about Plato and the

ancients ; and reading what is here said of Plato's

Voi . Ill, B B dogmatizing,
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dogmatizing, abuses the author for making him a

dogmatist : And another uho had to do, 1 do not

know how, witli Socrates and the moda^ns, and

reading what relates to Plato's scepticizing, is ay

plentiful, in his ribaldry and ill language, for making

him A sceptic: while the author was, all the time,

giving an hi:r;toricaI relation of what others made

him ; and only endeavoured to reconcile their variou»

accf uuts.

P. 00. [N] Tusc. Disp. 1. i. c. i6.

—

Ilanorcre^

fers to his philosophic character; and auctoritate

to his Icoislatire. The common reading is, cum

honore et disciplina, turn etiam auctoritate. Dr. B.

in his emendations on the Tusc. Qua;st. saw this

was faulty ; but not reflecting on the complicated

character of Pythagoras, and perhaps not attending

to Cicero's purpose (which was, not to speak of the

nature of his philosophy, but of the reputatiou he

had in Magna Gra;cia) he seems not to liave hit

upon the true reading. He objects to Honore,

because the particles cum and turn require a greater

difference in the things spoken of, tha« is to be

found in honos and aiictoritas : wliich reasoning

would have been just, had only a philosophic cha-

racter, or only a legislative, been the subject. But

it was Cicero's plain meaning, to present Pythagoras

under l)oth these views. So that honos, which is the

proper consecjuence of succeeding in the first ; and

auctoritas, of succeeding in the latter ; have all the

real
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real difference that cum and turn require ; at least

Plutarch thought so, when he applied words of the

very same import to the Egyptian soldicnj and the

priesthood ; to \\hom, like the legislator and phi-

ioso[)her, the one having poxcer and the other kv'.v-

dom, aucioritas and ho7)os distinctly belong :

—

(xh oi dv^^tciv, tS <?£ As! (To^ixv, y.ivn; AslD.\lA y.z]

TIMHN ixov'l(^. De Isid. & Osir. Another ob-

jection, the learned critic brings against the common

i-eading, has more weight; which is, that in honore

c't discipli/ia, two words are joined together as very

.similar in sense, which have scarce any affinity or

relation to one another : on which account he would

read More et disciplina. But this, as appears from

what has been said above, renders the whole sentence

lame and imperfect : I would venture therefore to

read, (only changing a single letter) tenuit Magnam

illam Graeciam cum honorc ex disciplina, turn

etiam auctoritate : and then all will be right, dis-

cipUna referi ing equally to honore and auctoritate,

as implying both his philosophic and civil insti-

tutions.

P. 6,> [O] Demonslratio Evafigdica
;

v\hicl},

because the World would not accept for demonstra-

tion, and because he had no better to give, after a

long and vain search for certainty throughout all

the Regions of Erudition, he attempted, by the

help of Septus Empiricus, in order to keep himself

in credit, to shew that no such thing was to be had.

B B 2 And
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And so composed his Book of ilic JVeakness of

human umkrsfaiicling. Malcbranch has laid open

his ridiculous case with great force and skill
—" II

est vi-ai qu"il y cn a quel(]ucs-un5 qui rcconnoissent

apr^s vingt ou treiitc annecs de tcinps perdu, qu'ils

n"ont rien appris dans Icurs lectures ; niais il ne

leur plait pas de nous le dire avec sincerite. II faut

auparavant qu'ils avent prouve, a leur mode, guon

?ie pent rien scavoir ; et puis aprcs ils le confcssent

;

parce qu'alors ils croyent le pouvoir faire, saris

qu'on se mocque de leur ignorance."

P. 87. [P] Geddes, or his Glasg.oxv editors, (to

mention them for once) in the eissay on the composi-

tion of the ancients, are here very angry at the

author for charging Plato with making a monstrous

7nts-alliance, merely (as they say) because he added

the study of physics to that of morals; and employ

six pages in defending Plato's conduct. As these

insolent scribblers could not see then, so possibly

they will not be ready to learn now, that the term

of monstrous mis-alliance, \\h\ch I gave to Plato's

project, of incorporating the Pythageric and So-

cralic Schools, referred to the opposite and con-

trary geniuses of those Schools in their manner
of treating their Subjects, not to any difference

Avhich there is in their Subjects themselves. The

mis-alliance was not in joining Physics to Morals ;

but in joining a Fanatic Mysticism to the cool logic

of common sense.

P. 98.
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P. 98. [Q] The unfairness of readers when their

passions have made them become writers, is hardly

to be conceived : some of these have represented

the three last testimonies as given to prove that

Plato believed no future state at all : tliough the

author had plainly and expressly declared, but a

page or two before, p. 95, as well as at p. 15, that

there was a sort oi J'utuir. aUite which Plato did

believe ; he refers to it again at p. 97, and, what is

more, observes here, on this last passage, that

Celsus alludes to this very future state of Plato.

And what was it but this,—that future happiness

and misery were the natural and necessary conse-

quences of Virtue and Vice ; Vice being supposed

to produce that imbecility and sluggishness which

clogged and retarded the Soul, and hindered it from

penetrating into the higher regions.

P. 102. [R] This will explain the cause of a

fact which Cicero observes concerning them, where

lie speaks of the liberty which the Greek Philo-

sophers had taken, in inventing new Words—" ex

omnibus Philosophis Stoici plurima novaverunt."

de Fin. 1. ii. c. 2. For the more a Teacher deviates

from common notions, and the discipline of Nature,

the less able he will be to express himself by Words

already in use.

P. 1 oG. [S] This strange Stoical fancy, that the

same Scenes of men and things should revive and

B c 3 re-appear,
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ve-appear, can be only uell accounted tor by tlic

credit tlicy gave to the dotages of J udicial Astrology,

to which their doctrine of Fate much disposed thcin.

This renovation was to happen in the gkkat Pla-

tonic Year, when all tiie heavenly Bodies were

supposed to begin their courses anew, from the

same points from uliich they first set out at thck

Creation. So Ausonius,

- - - " Consumpto Mag)iu.s qui dicitur anno

Rursus in antiquum venient vagasidera cursum,

" Qualia dispositi stetcrant ab Origine Mundi."

P. 108. [T] Cicero makes the famous orator,

!VI. Antonius, give this as the reason why he hid his

know ledge of the Greek Philosophy from the People.

—Sic decrevi [inquit Antonius] philosophari potius,

ut Neoptolemus apud Ennium, paucis : nam omnim

hand placet. Sed tamcn haec est mea sententia,

quam videbar exposuisse. Ego ista studia non

improbo, moderata niodo sint : opinionem istorum

studiorum, & suspicionem artificii apud eos, qui res

judicent, oratori adversariam esse arbitror. Im'

minuit cnim & oratoris auctoritatem & orationis

tidem. De Orat. l.ii. c. 17.

p. 109. [U] Orat. pro jNIurrena. It must be

owned, that these words, at first sight, seem to have

a different meaning. And the dhputandi causa

looks as if the observation was confined to Stoi-

cim. For this Sect had so entirely engrossed the

Dialectics,
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Dialectics, that the followers of Zcno were more

frequcjitly called Diaiectici than Sloici. Notwitii-

^anding this, it plainly appears, I think, from the

context, tliat the otlicr sense is the true. TuUy

introduces his observation on Cato's singularity in

these words : et quomam non est nobis h<ec orutio

hahemla aut cum iynpenta multitudi/ie, aut in aliquo

coiwoitii agrestium, audacius pernio de studiis hu-

manitatis, qu(^ &; milii vobis nota &;Jucunda sunt,

disputabo. Here he declares, his design is not to

•gwe, his thoughts of the Stoics in particular, (though

they furnished the occasion) but of the Greek phir

losophy in general, dc studiis hmncmltatis. He then

runs through the Stoical parudoxes, and concludes

—Ha^c homo ingeniosissiwus M, C. arripuit, t^r.

But had it been his intention to confine the obser-

vation to the Stoics, on account of their great name

in Logic, he must have said hanc, not luce : it being

their logic, not their parado.ves, which was of use

in disputation,

P. 114. [X] LucuHus had been declaiming vei"y

tragically against th^ Academy, when Tully entered

on it s defence ; in whicli he thought it proper to

premise something concerning himself. Aggrediar

igitur, (says he) si pauca ante, quasi de i-'ama mea
dixero. He then declares, that, had he embraced

the Academy out of vanity, or love of contradic-

tion, it had not only reflected on his sense, but on

jiis honour : Itaque nisi incptum putarem in tali

B B 4 disputatione
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disputatione id facere, quod cum de rcpublica dis-

ceptatur fici i interduin solet : jurarem per Jovem,

S;c. From hence, I gadier that though the ques-

tion here be of the Academic philosophy, and of

Cicero as an Academic ;
yet, as lie tells us, he is

now to vindicate himself in a point iu which his

honour was concerned ; the protestation is general,

and concerns his constant turn of mind ; which,

always inclined him, he says, to speak his sentiments.

P. 120. [Y] The learned Author of the exact

and elegant History of Cicero, hath since turned

this circumstance to the support of the contrary opi-

nion, with regard to his Hero's sentiments :
—

" But

" some (says he) have been apt to consider them

"
[/. e. the passages in Tully's philosophic writings

" in favour of a future state] as the flourishes rather

** of his eloquence than the conclusions of his

" reason. Since in other parts of his works he

seems to intimate, not only a diffidence, but a

" disbelief of the immortality of the soul, and a

" future state of rewards and punishments, and

" especially in his letters, w here he is supposed to

" declare his mind with the greatest frankness.

" But—in a melancholy hour, when the spirits are

" depressed, the same argument would not appear

" to him with the same force^ but doubts and

*' difficulties get the ascendant, and what humoured

" his present chagrin find the readiest admission.

The passages alleged [/. e. in this place of The

Divine
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" Divine Legation'] were all of this kind, written ia

" the season of his dejection, when all things were

" going wrong with him, and in the height of Caesar's

" power," <^c. vol. ii. p. 561. ed. 4. Thus, every

thing hath two Academical handles. But still, my

candid friend will allow me to say they cannot both

be rio;ht. It is confessed, that a desponding temper,

like that of Cicero, will, in a melancholy hour, be

always inclined to fear the worst. But to Avhat are

its fears confined ? Without doubt to the issue of

that very affair, for which we are distressed. A
melancholy hour would have just the contrary in-

fluence on our other cogitations. And this by the wise

and gracious disposition of Nature ; that the mind

may endeavour to make up by an abundance of hope

in one quarter, vvhat through the persuasion of its

fears, it hath suffered itself to part from, in another.

So that unless Cicero were made differently from all

other men, one might venture to say, his hopes of

future goal (had Philosophy permitted him to enter-

tain any hopes at all) would have risen in proportion

to his fears of the present. And this is seen every

day in fact. For it is nothing but this natural dis-

position that makes men of the world so generally

fly even to Superstition for the solace of their mis-

fortunes. But the excellent author of the Critical

Inquiry into the Opinions of the Ancient Philo-

sophers goes' further. " Cicero (says he) very

^' frankly declares in his Tusculans themselves that

this [the mortalitij or the 710 separate existence

" of
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' of the soul] was the most real and effectual, the

' most solid and substantial comfort that could be

' administered against the fear of death. In his

' tirst Tusculan, he undertakes to prove, that death

' was not an evil; and this i^/. Because it was not

' attended with any actual punishment, or positive

and real misery, ^dlij, He rises higher, and

" labours to prove, tiiat men ought to look upon

" death as a blessing rather than an evil, as the

" soul, after its departure from the body, might be

* happy in another life. In the first part he sup-

" }X)ses the mortality and extinction of the soul at

' death ; in tlie second he plai«>iy supposes, that it

" will survive the body. Now the question is, on

' which doctrine does he lay most stress ; or, which

of these two notions, in the opinion of Cicero,

" would serve best to fortify and prepare men against

' the fear of death? And luckily Cicero himself

' has long since determined this point for us
;
having

' in the first Tusculan brought several reasons to

' prove the immortality of the soul, he after all

' very frankly declares, that they had no great

" validttif and force ; that the most solid and sulv

' stantial argument, which could be urged against

' the fear of death, was the very consideration ad-

' vanccd in his letters, or the doctrim u Jiicfi makes

it the utter period of our being : And in the

* remaining part of the book he proceeds to argue

' chiefly on this supposition, as being the best cal-

' culated to support men against thefear and terror

" of
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" of death. The arguments which he urged to

" prove the iminortahty of the soul, seem sometimes

" to have had great a\ eight with the person, to whom

they were immediately addressed; he declares

" himself fond of the opinion, and resolves not to

" part with it. Nemo me de 'miviortuiUatc de^tWeX.

" To this Cicero replies, laudo id quidera ; etsi nihil

" nimis, oportet confidcre : movemur enim saepe

" aliquo acute concluso : labamus mutamusque

" sententiam clarioribus etiam in rebus ; in his est

" enim aliqua obscuritas. Id igitur si acciderit,

^' simus armati, c. 32. He does not seem to lay

" any great stress on the notion of a future state

;

" nihil oportet nimis conlidere. He owns that the

" arguments, alleged in support of it, were rather

" specious than solid : movemur enim snspe aliquo

" acute concluso. That they were not plain and

*' clear enough to make any strong and lasting im-

" pression : Labamus mutamusque sententiam cla-

rioribus etiam in his rebus ; in his est enim aliqua

" obscuritas.—That therefore the best remedy at

" all events, would be the notion that the soul dies

" with the body; id igitur si acciderit, simus arnialu

" Having then explained what he had to say on the

immortality of the soul, he proceeds to shew, that

" death could not be cons^idered as an evil, on the

" supposition that tlie soul was to perish with the

" body.

" When therefore lie w ould teach men to contemn

the terrors of death, he grounds his main argument

*• on the mortality of tlic soul. As to the notion

" of
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" of a future state, it was maintained by arguments

" too subtile to work a real and lasting conviction

;

" it was not thought clear enough to make any deep

" and strong impression. He has therefore recourse

" to the extinction of the soul, as the most com-
*' fortable consideration that could be employed
" against the fear of death. This was not then a
*' topic that was }>eculiar to the season of dejection

" and distress; it w-as not thrown out only acci-

" dentally, when he was not considering the subject,

" but was used in the works that were deliberately

" and professedly written on this very point. It

could net therefore be occasional only, and suited

" to the present circumstances, as Dr. Middleton

" in his reasoning all along supposes."

P. 142. [Z] Dion Cassius tells us, that in the

year of Rome 68g the Government consulted, what

the Historian calls, the Jugiiry of safety ; a sort

of divination to learn, if the Gods received in good

part the Prayers for the Safety of the People. This

ceremony was only to be performed in that year,

during the course of which, no Allies of Rome had

defected from her, no Armies had appeared in the

lield, and no Battle had been fought. A ceremony

which plainly arose from the ancient notion of an

entioiis Demon, then most to be dreaded when the

felicity of States or of private men was at its height.

P. 151. [AA] Tusc. Disp. 1. v. c. 13. The words,

•si hoc fas est diet 11, had been omitted by accident,

in
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in my quotation.—But Ama'en'rs saw a mystery in

this omission, which could be nothing but my

consciousness that the omitted words made against

me. They are now inserted to shew that they make

intirely for me ; and that Cicero used the word

dccerptus in the literal sense
;

for, if only in aJigu-

rative, he had no occasion to soften it ^^•itll a saL-a

reverentia.

P. 1.52. [EB] It properly signifies what hath

neither beginning nor end
;
though frequently used

in the improper sense of having no end. And indeed,

we may observe in most of the Latin writers, an

unphilosophic licence in the use of mixed modes by

substituting one for another : The providing against

the ill effects of this abuse, to which these sort of

words are chiefly liable, gave the ancient Roman

lawyers great trouble ; as appears from what one of

them observes, " Jurisconsultorum summus circa

" verborum proprietatem labor est." Hence

the Composers of the Justinian Digest found a

necessity of having one whole book of their Pan-

dects employed de verborum significatione. The

abuse arose, in a good measure, from their not

being early broken and inured to abstract reasoning

:

It is certain at least, that the Greeks, who were

eminent for speculation, are infinitely more exact in

their use of mixed modes : not but something muse

be allowed for the superior abundance of the Greek

language.

P 156.
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P. 1.56. [CC] It hath been objected to me, that

tills doctrine of the refusion of the soul was very

consistent ^ith the belief of a future state of

rewards and {)unishments, in the intermediate space

bet\veen death aild the resolution of the soul into

the TO h. But these Objectors forgot that it had been

shewn, that those Philosophers who held the refu-

sion not to be iniuicdiatc, believed the soul to be

confined to a successive course of transmigrations

etitirely physical. So that there was no more room

for a moral state of reward and punishment here-

after, than if the resolution had been immediate.

P. 171. [DD] AiiivA <?J»«j(*i? AAOrOS

jif rrw oMv C,mv tS vmIo^. But the elder Platonists

talked another language : if Virgil may be allowed

to know what they saitl

:

Esse apibus partem divina; mentis, & haustus

iEtherios dixere. Dcum naujque ire per omnes.

P. 171. [EE] But they were not content to speak

a language different from their ^laster. They would,

sometimes, make him speak theirs. So Ilierocles

tells us, Fkto said, that " When God made the

" visible world, he liacl no occasion for pre-existent

" niatter to work upon. His will was sufficient to

" bring all creatures into being." 'Ap^iiv yHf u\jtZ

£»; \)irofix.(Tiv Tuv ov\wv To oWiiov (i^XnfMX. Dcfoto &^

prov. ap. Phot. But Xi here Plato said tliis we are

yet to learn.

Terrasque,
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Tcrrasquc, tractusque maris, ca^lumque profundiiin,

Hinc pecudes, armenta, viros, genus omne ferarum,

Quemque sibi tenues nasccntem arccssere vitas.

Scilicet hue reddi deinde, ac kesoluta refcni

Omnia. - - - - Georg. iv. 222.

But now what temptation couid the lafer Platonists

have to make this alteration in favour of Paifanism,

if their master and his first followers called the

human soul a part of God only in a loose meta-

phorical sense ? for such a sense could have re-

flected no disgrace upon their systems.

A passage of Plutarch will shew us the ^\ hole

change and alteration of this systeu) in one view

;

where speaking of the opinions of the philosophers,

he says, " Pythagoras and Plato held the Soul

" to be immortal; for that lanching out into tlie

*' Soul of the universe, it returns to its Parent and

" original. The Stoics say, tliat on its leaving the

" body the more infii m (that is, the Soul of the

" ignorant) suffers the lot of the body : But the

" more vigorous (that is, the Soul of the wise)

" endures to the conflagration. Democritus and

" Epicurus say, tlie Soul is mortal, and perishes

" with the body: Pythagoras and Plato, tha^

" the reasonable soul is immortal (for that the Soul

" is not God, but the workmanship of the eternal

*' God) and that the irrational is mortal." Ili-flayo'/iaf,

ITXaTWi', oiip^x^Qv ttvoci triv ^''^X''" y^^f to

Ts zsxilof ^vx^r,M dvciyu^ii]) W/)ej to o^oyivU- 0»
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iifipuv oly.x tok (T\jyKpi^a,<Ti yivia-^on (rxirnu <Je ui/xt

ruv dirxiSiUTUv) ttiV ^£ jVj^upoTEpoii/, oix £r» "snpl ts?

ffoipsf, X,' ji*£;^pt Tvif i-KTrvpua-iwi. A»)/[*6)cf 'Etti'xjjp^

(p^xprviv, TM fl-wjOi«.7( c\)v$ix(()^n^oiJi.'iyw. Il\j^xyCpxt )^

nXaTw> TO JU.EI/ AoyDto;-, xtp^xplou (itxi yx^ -rnv v}/up^iii/,

js Sfof, aXX' EpyoK a'i'Jis ^£8 uVapj^stv) to xXoycv,

There is something very observable in tliis pas-

sage. He gives the opinions of the several Philoso-

phers concerning ilie Soul. He begins with Pytha-

goras and Plato
;
goes on to the Stoics^ Democritiis

and Epicurus; and then returns back to Pythagoras

and Plato again. This seems to be irregular enough ;

but this is not the worst. His account of the Pytha-

gorean and Platonic doctrine concerning the Soul,

with which he sets out, contradicts that with which

he concludes. For, the lanching out into the soul

of the universe, which is hisJirst account, implies,

and is, the language of those who say, that the Soul

was pa7't of the substance of God ; whereas his

second account expressly declares that the Soul was

3iot God, that is, part of God, but only his zcork-

manship. Let me obsei've too, that w l)at he says

fui ther, -in this second account, of the rational Soul's

being immortal, and the irrational, mortal, con-

tradicts what he in another place of the same tract,

quoted above, tells us, Avas the doctrine of Pytha-

goras and Plato concerning the soul; namely, that

the human and brutal, the rational and irrational,

were of the same nature, Uu^xyopx<;, Uxxruy xoy^M;

4
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(MV tivui x.x\ ruv dXoycav ^uuv KscX-e^ivuv rats vj/uj^ixf

8 /SAJlf AflyiJJWf hipyna-xg •ssa.pcc rm $v(ryi^x<ri(iv rZv (tm-

fAXTuv. How is all this to be accounted for? Very

easily. This tract of the placits of the Philosophers

was an extract from the author's common-place:

in which, doubtless, were large collections from the

Pythagoreans and Platonists, both before and after

Christ. It is plain then, that in the passage in

question he begins with those who went before;

and ends with those who came after. And it was

t-he language of those (fter, to call the human soul,

not (like their predecessors) a part of God, but his

workmanship : so Plotinus, who came still later,

tells us, that the soul isfrom God, and yet has <i

different existence : It was in their language, to call

the brutal soul mortal : and so afterwards Porphyry,

we find, says, every irrational poxver is resolved into

the life of the zvhole: for, this resolution or Aua-i?

was qualified with the title of dp^xpaU, or ip^xpi^os

indifferently, as they were disposed to hide or to

reveal its real nature. While they held all souls

subject to this resolution, they would, of course,

keep it amongst their Secrets, and call it immor-

tality. When they began to make a distinction, and

only subjected the irrational soul to this resolutioji^

as in the passage of Porphyry, then they would

call it mortality, as in the passage of Plutarch : a

passage though hitherto esteemed an indigested heap

of absurdity and contradiction, is now, we presume,

reasonably well explained and reconciled to itself.

Vol. III. Cc P. 178,
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P. 178. [FF] It is remarkable that Democritus

the ]\Iaster of Epicurus gave but two qualities to

MATTER, j^V'wre and bulh; i. e. exttnsion. Plis dis-

ciple gave tl-ree, by adding gravity. This qua-

lity was as sensible as the other two. What shall

we say ? That Democritus penetrated so far into

MATTER, as to See that GRAVITY did not essentially

belong ui>to it, but was a (]uality superinduced upon

it. Certain it is, what Dr. Clai ke conjectures, in his

dispute with Leibnitz, that Epicuruss Philosophy

Kcis a corrupt and atheistical perversion of some

more ancient, and perhaps better Philosophy.

P. 192. [GG] But this has been the humour of

the zealous Partisans of a favourite Cause, in all

Ages. Honest Axthony Vvood, recommending

a MS. of a brother Antiquary, one Henry Lyte,

intitled, Conjectural Notes touching the Original of
the University of Oxon and also of Britain, observes

with great complacency—" In this are many pretty
" fancies, which may be of some use, as occasion

" shall serve, by way of i^eplyfor Oxon, against the

" far'fetchedantiqmtiesoi Cambridge."—A dispute

had arisen between these two famous Universities,

not concerning the superior Excelience of the one or

other Institution; but of the superior Antiquit\'onlv.

In a contention of the first kind, the Disputants

would have had some need of Truth ; all tliat wag

wanted in the latter, was well-invented Fable.

Wisely therefore did our revei end Antiquary recom-

mend
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mend to the Managers of this important question,

the PRETTY FANCIES of this Oxfonl Champion
;

to oppose to the pretty fancies of thefar-fetched

Antiquities of the Cambridge Athlet.

P. 212. [IIH] As what is here said relates en-

tirely to the revolutions in the state of Religion here

at home, strangers will not be able to see the force

of it, without some further account of this matter.

—^Justification by faith alone, built upon

the doctrine of the Rcdempiion of Mankind by the

death andsacrijice of Chriat, was the great Gospel-

Principle on which Protestantism was founded,

when the Churches of the North-West of Europe

first shook oft' the Yoke of Rome : By some perhaps

pushed too far, in their abhorrence of the Popish

doctrine of merit ; the Puritan schism amongst

us being made on the panic fancy that the Church

of England had not receded far enough from Rome.

However, Justifcation by Faith alone bei^g a

Gospel-Doctrine, it was received as the badge of

true Protestantism, by all; when the Puritans

(first driven by persecution from religious into civil

Paction, and thoroughly heated into Enthusiasm by

each Faction, in its turn) carried the Doctrine to a

dangerous and impure Antinomianism. This fanatic

notion soon after produced the practical virtues of

these modern Saints. The mischiefs v.'hieh ensued

are Mell known. And no small share of them has

been ascribed, to this impious abuse of the doctrine

c c 2 of
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of JwUijlcatlon hxj faith alone ; first by depreciating

]\IoKA r.iTY, and tbeii by dispcming M-ith it.

"When the Constitution was restored, and had

brought into credit those few learned Divines whom

the madness of the preceding times had driven into

o!)scurity, the Church of England, still smarting with

the wounds it had received franj the aba.^e of the

greatGospel-principle of Faith, very wisely labour-

ed to restore ^Mohality, the other essential part

of tlie Christian System, to its Rights, in the joint

direction of the Faithful. Hence, the encourage-

ment, the Church gave to those -nobk discourses

\\ liich did such credit to Religion, in the licentious

times of Charles the Second, composed by these

learned and pious men, abused by the Zealots with

the nickname LATiTrniXARiAX Divines. The re-

putation they acquired by so thoroughly weeding out

these rank remains of Fanaticism, made their Suc-

cessors fond of sharing with them in the same

labours. A laudable ambition ! but, too often mixed

witli a vain passion for imprormg upon those who

have gone, successfully, before. The Church was

now triumphant. The Sectaries were humbled

;

sometimes oppressed
;
always regarded vrith an eve

of jealousy and aversion ; till at length this Gospel-

principle of Faith came to be esteemed by those wiio

sljould have known better, as wild and fanatical,

"While they Avho owned its divine Original found so

much difficulty in adjusting the distinct Right? and

Prerogatives of Faith and JMoRALiTr, tliat by the

1 time
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time this Century was ready to commence, things

Mere come to siicli a pass (^Morality was advanced

so high, and Faith so depressed and incumbered

with trifling or unintelligible expianatiotis) that a 7KW

definition of our holy I'eligion, in opposition to

what its Founder taught, and unknown to its early

Followers, was all in fashion ; under the title of a

Republication of the Religion of Nature : natural

Religion, it seems, (as well as Christianity) teaching

the doctrine oflife and imnwrtaUty. So says a very

eminent Prelate *. And the (iosPEL, which till now

had been understood as but coeval with Redemp-

tion, was henceforth to be acknowledged, as old as

the Creation.

P. 218. [II] How expedient it was to give this

detailed proof of the coincidence of truth and gene-

ral ntility, may be seen by the strange embarras

which perplexes that ingenious Sceptic, Rousseau

of Geneva, when he treats of this subject. " Je

vois (says he, in his Letter to the Archbishop of

Paris) deux manieres d'examiner & comparer les

Religions diverses, Tune selon le vrai lej'aux, qui

s y trouvent—I'autre selon leurs effets temporels <§•

moraux sur la terre, selon le bien on le mal qu'elles

peuvent faire a la Societe et au gendre huniain. II

ne faut pas, pour empticlicr ce double exaiYien, com-

nicncer par decider que ccs deux choses vont toujour^

* Sherlock's Sermons, Vol. I. Serm. 6.

c c 3 ensemble,
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ememble, et que la Religion la plus vraye est ausi

la plus sociable.—But then again he say?,—II paroit

pourlant certain, je lavoue, que si Ihomme est

fkit pour la Socicte, la Religion la plus vraye est

ausi la plus sociale & la plus huniaine.—Yet for all

this he concludes—Mais ce sentiment, tout probable

qu'il est, est sujet a de grandes difficultees par

I'historique et les faits qui le contrarient.—p. 71,2.

But Antiquity, which had intangled itself in this

question, apparently drew h'm, in. The Sages of

old saw clearly that UtiUiy and Virtue perfectly

coincided. They thought Utility and Truth did

not
: as conceiving the constitution of things to be

so framed, that falsehood (as it was circumstanced)

might at one time be of general benefit, just as

Truth is at another.

P.21Q. [KK]
'Hi/ aTaJi'©^ iv^tairuv (3/(^5

Ot ^o^v «9Aoi/ i;T£ tok i(rliXo7iTi\i nv^

Out au kc\uc-[j.x Tor? jcaHiT? ly'ivilo.

'E^>!jtctaTO, il T»f i^a.f/.ct.f\a.yoi.

"Ettiit iTTSiiri T«jt*<pa>w fji.h ol vofjtoi

Annyov oihToTi 'ipfx fji.rt -mpda-cnv (Six,

Aa.^px y iTTpuffc-ov, Tr,VMxvTU fxoi Soy.H

reywii/xi,
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n.pcca-(ru(riv, n >.i!'u(rtv, h tp^oi/uTt ti,

'Ei/7eu6£i' ai/ TO d<7ov sia-riyna-c^Jo'

'X2f if\ AoitfAUV apGiTw ^dxXuv jS/w,

Now T axawK, xjni ISAeVwi/ (ppoi/uv t£, xsi't

Ilpoa-e^uv T£ t«Ut«, x«i ipuiriv S-fi'ai/ (popuv.

('Alp' a) ^jraK fib to A£p^6ti/ (3pclorf otuxsjcct.

ExU T£ O-J;' (Tiyjj Ti |38X£U>I? HXKOV,

Tht' 8p^l AjKTcI T2? S'EBf' TO (p^QVXV

'£»£ri. TuiySe t8J Xoya; a.Cro'ig Xiyuv

EiVat (J' iipxtTKi THf S'saf Si/lauS',

M«Air« y EX7rA»i'^fi£i/ «^9p!d7r«f «yw»,

"O0£i' cr£^ fyi/W T«f ^oSas Ejiat jS^oTojf,

K«t T«; 7j'oiiro'£if tm rtzXaiviiipa (S'lto,

KcileTiev sVaj, J'si^oi xf UluirrifAxlx

B^ovTni, TO, t' ocft^UTTov i^ocvx Jijaa?,

Kf6l/2 xoiXov TS'otKiXiJi.oi, Tix']oi'@J ca^a'

'Ofifv T£ Aa/xTTfof di-i^uv r£i'j^£i p^ojof,

'O, S"' Jy^o? £jf yni' o/XDf©^ Es'inroffUflai*.

"ToiHirSi nrff i£V*iC£v «v9^W7roi? ^o6«j.

At' if xi'-Awj T£ Tw Aoyw x«Ta;xifl-£

Ta? §a.lfJ.ovtx,i; x«l TS^'nro^i XWftw

Tjif dvo^lxv re to~; v6tji.oi? Kxlia-Siasv.

OuTW J's isr^WTOi/ oiojuat •nrfjiraf Tiua

£ll/|5i( y£^(^.

c c 4 There
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There are many variations in the readincr of this

fragment; and I have every where chosen that

which appeared to me the right. That Critias was

the author, how much soever the critics seem in-

clined to favour the claim of Euripides, I make no

scruple to assert. Tlie difficulty lies here : Sextus

Empiricus expressly gives it to Critias ; and yet

Plutarch is still more express for Euripides ; names

the Play it belonged to ; and adds this farther cir-

cumstance, that the poet chose to broach his impiety

under the character of Sisyphus, in order to keep

clear of the Laws. Thus two of the most knowing

writers of Antiquity are supposed irreconcilable in

a plain matter of fact. M. Petit, who has exammed

the matter at large [Observ. Miscell. 1. i. c. i.],

declares for the autliority of Plutarch. And M.

Eayle has fully shewn the weakness of his reasoning

in support of Plutarch's claim. [Crit. Diet. Art.

CiiiTiAS, Rem. il.]. Petit s System is to this effect,

that there is an hiatus in the text of Sextus : That

a Copyist, from whom all the existent MSS. are

derived, when he came to Critias, unwaiilyjumped

over the passage quoted from liinj, together with

Sextus's observation of Euripides's being in the

same sentiments, and so joined the name of Critias

and the Iambics of Euripides together. But tliis is

such a liberty of conjecturing, as would unsettle all

the monuments of Antiquity. I take the true solu-

tion of the difficulty to be this: Critias, a man, as

the Ancients deliver him to us, of atheistic prin-

ciples,
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ciples, and a fine poetic genius, composed these

Iambics for the private solace of his Fraternity;

which were not kept so close but that they got air,

and came to the knowledge of Euripides ; to whom

the general stream of antiquity concurs in giving a

very virtuous and religious character, notwithstanding

the iniquitous insinuations of Plutarch to the con-

trary. And the Tragic Poet, being to draw the

Atheist, Sisyphus, artfully projected to put these

latnbics into his mouth : for by this means the sen-

timents would be sure to be natural, as taken from

real life ; and the poet safe from the danger of being

called to account for them. And supposing this to

be the case, Plutarch's account becomes very rea-

sonable; who tells us, the Poet delivered this

atheistic doctrine by a dramatic character, to evade

the justice of the Areopagus ; but, without this, it

can by no means be admitted : For, thinly to screen

impiety by the mere interposition of the Drama,

which was an important part in their festivals, and

under the constant eye of the IMagistrate, was a

poor way of evading the penetration and severity

of that formidable judicature, how good a shift

soever it might prove against modern penal Laws,

But the giving the known verses of Critias to hi*

Atheist, was a safe way of keeping under cover.

For all resentment must needs fell on the real

author; especially when, it was seen, they were'

only produced for condemnation, as will n:w be

shewn. Without doubt, the chief motive Euripides

had
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had in this contrivance, was the satisfaction of ex-

posing a very wicked man ; in which be had nothing

fi'OiTi his adversary's power to deter him., for Critias

was then a private man ; the Sisyphm being acted

in the gist Olymp. and the tyranny of the Thirty

not beginning till the latter end of the 93d. But

what is above all, the genius and c-ist of that par-

ticular Drama wonderfully favoured his design

:

for the Sisyphus was the last of a tetralogy (rslp*-

Koyix rfOiUnuv S^u^xTtnv) or a satiric tragedy, in

which species of poetry, a licence something re-

sembling that of the old comedy, of branding evil

citizens, was indulged ; and where the same custom

of parodying the verses of rival poets was in use.

And we may be sure that Euripides, who was wont

to satirize his fellow-writers in his serious tragedies

(as where in his Electra he ridicules the discovery

in the Clioephoroi of Mschylus) would be little

disposed to spare them in this ludicrous kind of

composition. Admitting this to be the case ; it

could not but be, that, for a good while after, these

Iambics would be quoted by some as Critias s,

whose property they were; and by others, as

Euripides's, who had got the me, and in \a hose

Tragedy they were found ; and by both with reason.

But in after-times, this matter was forgotten or not

attended to ; and then some took them tor Euri-

pides's, exclusive of the right of Critias ; and others,

on the contrary: And as a Copyist . fancied this or

that man the author, so they read the text. Of this,

we
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we have a remarkable instance in the 3,3th verse,

where a transcriber, imagining the fragment to be

the Tragic Poet's, chose to read,

"OGfi/ T£ Aa/xTTfo; ccs-if^ n'x^i y.hSp^.

Because this expresses the peculiar Physiology of

Anaxagoras, the prcc^^ptor of Euripides ; u hich

Mr. Barnes thouglit a convincing proof of the frag-

ment's being really his: whereas that reading makes

a sense detective and impertinent ; the ti'Ke being

evidently this of Grotius:

Axy.TTfli diifuv r£ip(^£' X"?''^'

And thus, I suppose, Plutarch and Sextus may be

well reconciled.

P. 251. [LL] The exquisitely learned Author

of the English Commentarx) and Aotcs on Horaces

Art of Poetry, has with admirable acumen detected

and exposed the same kind of mistake in the

dramatic Poets. Who when, as he observes, they

were become sensible of the preference of Flays of

character to Plays of intr'igti.e, never rested till

they ran into thijs other extreme. But hear this tine

writer in his own words :

—

" The view of the connc scene being to delineate

*' characters, this end, I suppose, will be attained

" most pcrlectly by making those characters as

" universal as possible. For thus the person

" shewn in the drama being the representative

" of
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" of all characters of the satne kind, furnishes,

" in the higliest degree, the entertainment of

" humour. But then tliis universality must be

" such as agrees not to our idea of the possible

" effects of the character, as conceived in the

" abstract ; but to the actual exertion of its powers

which experience justifies, and common life

" allows. MoLiERK, and before him, Plautus,
" had offended in this; that, for a picture of the

'•' avaritious man, they presented us with the fan-

" tastic unpleasing draught of the passion of avarice.

" —This is not to copy Nature, which affords

" no specimen of a man turned all into a single

" passion. No metamorphosis could be moi-e

" strange or incredible. Yet portraits of this vicious

" taste arc the admiration of common starers.

—

" But if the reader would see the extravagance of

" building dramatic manners on abstract ideas in

" its full light, he need only turn to Ben Jonson's

" Every Man out of his Iluviour; which, under

" the name of a play of character, is, in fact,

" unnatural, wholly chimerical, and unlike any

" thing we observe in real life. Yet this comedy has

" always had its admirers. And Randolph, in par-

" ticular, was so taken with the design, that he

" seems to have formed )[{\& Muse's Looking-glass in

" express imitation of it." Dissertation on the

several provinces of the Drama, p. 239.

When Pliny therefore compliments Silarion for

giving one of his statues tlie expression not of an

angry
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angry man, but of anger itself, either it is a niere

tiight of rhetoric, to shew the just force of tlie

artist's expression : or, if, indeed, the ferocious air

did exceed the traces of humanity, the Philosopher's

praise was misapplied, and the Statuary's figure

\vas a Caricature.

P. 259. [jMM] His picture of Scipio Africanus

is, however, so very curious, that the learned

reader will not be displeased to find it in this,

place :

—

Quam ubi ab re tanto impctu acta solicitudineui

curamque hominum animadvertit, advocata concione,

ita de aetate sua imperioque inandato, et bello quod

gerendum esset, niagno elatoque anirao disseruit,

ut implerit honiines certioris spei, quam quantam

fides promissi humani, aut ratio ex fiducia rerum

subjicere solct. Fuit enim Scrpxo, non veris tantura

virtutibus mirabilis, sed arte quoque quadam ab

juventa in ostentationem earura com]jositus: pie-

raque apud niultitudinem, aut per nocturnas visa

species, aut velut divinitus, mente monita, agens

:

sive lit ipse capti quadam suptrstiiione animi, sive

ut iviperia. coimliaque, z-ehit sorte oracuii missa,

sine cunctatione asstqueretur. Ad ha^c jam inde ab

initio praeparaus animos, ex quo togam virilem

sumpsit, nuUo die prius ullam publicam privatamque

rem egit, quam in Capitolium iret, ingiessusque

ffidem consideret, & plerumque tempus solus in

secrelo ibi tereret. Hie nios, qui per omnem vitam

servabutur,
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servabatur, sen consuUo. seu ttmere, vulgatae opinioni

fidein apud qiiosdain fecit, stirpia euni divinae virum

esse, retulitque famarn, in Alexandra Magno prius

vulgatam, & vanitate & fabula parem, anguis

immanis concubitii conceptum, & in cubiculo matris

ejus persaepe visam prodigii ejus speciem, inter-

ventuque horninum evolutain repente, atque ex

oculis elapsam. His miraculis numquam ab ipso

elusa fides est; quin potius aucta arte quadam, nec

abnuendi tale quicquam, nec palam affirmandi.

Hist. lib. xxvi.

IJence we see with what judgment Cicero in his

Rtpublics makes the dream sent from Jove, con-

cerning a future state, to be communicated to his

SciPio.

P. 2G2. [NN] That great observer of Nature,

Cervantes, having made Sancho.(to save himself

from the vexation of a sleeveless errand), palm

upon his Master a supposititious Dulcinea, when

the Squire comes to relate this adventure to the

Dutchess, she extols his ingenuity so highly, that

he begins to suspect himself tricked by the In-

chanter into his own contrivance ; \\ ho had presented

him with a true Dulcinea in Masquerade, while

he thought he was barefacedly imposing on his

Master a false one.

P. 295. [OO] This ingenious conceit of Seed-

COKN did not escape the Abbe Pluche, who in his

Histoire
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Histoire die del, hath judicious'j/ employed it for

the foundation of a reformed system on this matter;

which, however, brings us to the same place, by

a back way; and ends in this, that the Gods were

not dead men deified.

END OF THK THIRD VOLUME.

London : Priated by Luke Hansard & Sons,

liesr LincolnVInii Fields.
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